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Morbid Sensations: Intimacy, Coercion, And Epidemic Disease In Philadelphia, 
1793-1854 
Abstract 
This project refigures the histories of yellow fever, cholera, and typhus through the rubric of intimacy, 
defined as a value-neutral condition of physical and sensory proximity that can acquire a positive or 
negative valence based on context. It considers how disease-specific symptoms, epidemiological 
theories, and treatments of disease have material and intimate impacts on the cultures and societies that 
survive. Intimate care practices catalyzed knowledge production, feeding into nosological theories of 
disease, but they also changed the ways that people understood the body, and themselves as patients 
and physicians. Philadelphia’s historic epidemics catalyzed the development of a clinical brand of 
intimate information gathering that blurred the lines between what historians have traditionally viewed as 
distinctly medical and distinctly carceral institutions. Twenty-first-century compliance with doctors’ orders 
was built on the shaky foundation of coerced acquiescence, much of which took place during nineteenth-
century disease epidemics in institutions like Philadelphia’s Lazaretto, and its almshouses, hospitals, and 
prisons. Institutional physicians bolstered professional credibility through the performance of intimate 
care. Understanding the embodied experience of disease is especially important for historians of 
medicine. Paying careful attention to archival mentions of embodied experiences—pain, pleasure, smell, 
touch, disgust—allows for a more thorough understanding of the lived experiences of historical actors. 
This research highlights the interconnectedness of epidemic diseases with each other and the 
professional identity of physicians, as well as the closely intertwined relationship between physical and 
moral health—and between personal and communal health—in the late-eighteenth- and early-nineteenth-
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MORBID SENSATIONS: INTIMACY, COERCION, AND EPIDEMIC DISEASE IN 
PHILADELPHIA, 1793-1854 
Timothy Kent Holliday 
Kathleen M. Brown 
This project refigures the histories of yellow fever, cholera, and typhus through 
the rubric of intimacy, defined as a value-neutral condition of physical and sensory 
proximity that can acquire a positive or negative valence based on context. It considers 
how disease-specific symptoms, epidemiological theories, and treatments of disease have 
material and intimate impacts on the cultures and societies that survive. Intimate care 
practices catalyzed knowledge production, feeding into nosological theories of disease, 
but they also changed the ways that people understood the body, and themselves as 
patients and physicians. Philadel hia  hi ic e idemic  ca al ed he de el men  f a 
clinical brand of intimate information gathering that blurred the lines between what 
historians have traditionally viewed as distinctly medical and distinctly carceral 
institutions. Twenty-first-cen  c m liance i h d c  de  a  b il  n he hak  
foundation of coerced acquiescence, much of which took place during nineteenth-century 
disease epidemics in in i i n  like Philadel hia  La a e , and i  alm h e , 
hospitals, and prisons. Institutional physicians bolstered professional credibility through 
the performance of intimate care. Understanding the embodied experience of disease is 
especially important for historians of medicine. Paying careful attention to archival 
mentions of embodied experiences pain, pleasure, smell, touch, disgust allows for a 
 x 
more thorough understanding of the lived experiences of historical actors. This research 
highlights the interconnectedness of epidemic diseases with each other and the 
professional identity of physicians, as well as the closely intertwined relationship 
between physical and moral health and between personal and communal health in the 
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A Sacrifice to the Distemper : 
Philadelphia, 1762 
 
Leadbetter was dead: to begin with. Or so John Redman recalled; there was some 
doubt about that. But in any case, the small alley near the corner of Front and Pine Streets 
where the Leadbetter family made their home was a sickly place, comprising poorly 
ventilated tenement houses arranged around a court. It was little wonder, Redman 
thought, that the disease had first appeared there, in a sailor recently arrived from 
Ha ana, b gh  i a el  af e  nigh , bef e he e el had c me   n,  a  
Redman remembered.1 
The Leadbetter family died, if Redman  mem  e ed c ec l , during 
Philadel hia  ell  fe e  e idemic f 1762 in August, to be exact, or possibly early 
September. The aging Dr. Redman no longer had all of his notes from that year, and, his 
mem  being m ch im ai ed b  age and infi mi ie ,  he elied n an ancien  man,  
am ng he ,  hel  him ge  hi  fac  aigh . P e mabl  he famil  fell a ac ifice  
he di em e  a  h me, e ha  nde  Redman  ca e, e ha  n . In an  case, if they 
received treatment from a doctor at all, it would have consisted of a variety of orally 
admini e ed medicine  incl ding Gla be  al , a la a i e ed in hi  ca e  m e 
 
1 John Redman, An Account of the Yellow Fever as It Prevailed in Philadelphia in the 
Autumn of 1762; a Paper Presented to the College of Physicians of Philadelphia at Its 
Stated Meeting, September 7, 1793 (Philadelphia, Pa.: np, 1865), 12-13. 
 xiv 
the discharge of bilious matter. Snakeroot decoctions, with or without antiemetic 
de , e e an he  f Redman  fa i e emedie .2 
B  he e ea men  a el  fficed n hei  n: i h m  he ec e  a  
l  and edi ,  Redman ec llec ed, and f en needed he addi i n f chal bea e , 
with bitters and country air, before a perfect and complete restoration of all the natural 
f nc i n  c ld be b ained, e eciall  in he eake  e . 3 But most Philadelphians
including, in all likelihood, the Leadbetter family could hardly hope to find refuge in 
the countryside, especially during a frightful epidemic such as yellow fever. A person in 
need of medical treatment might have sought it at the Pennsylvania Hospital. Founded in 
1751 and receiving its first patients the following year, the Pennsylvania Hospital served 
Philadelphians who could not afford other forms of care. Some eighty years after the 
in i i n  f nding, William G nn Malin a British immigrant who served as the 
H i al  cle k ld de c ibe he H i al  i a i n: The a e n hich he 
Hospital stands, is bounded by Spruce and Pine, and Delaware Eighth and Ninth streets. 
It measures four and a quarter acres. With the exception of about one hundred and fifty 
feet on Pine Street, furnished with an iron railing, which affords a view of the south front 
f he b ilding, he h le l  i  encl ed b  a b ick all.  Ai  c la  ed each f 
he h i al  ing , hich e e fini hed  a   e en  e ec able f n  n Eigh h 
and Nin h ee   he ea  and e . 4 
 
2 Ibid., 9, 13, 17-18. 
3 Ibid., 25. 
4 W. G. Malin, Some Account of the Pennsylvania Hospital, Its Origin, Objects, and 
Present State (Philadelphia, Pa.: Thomas Kite & Co., 1832), 8. 
 xv 
 
But in 1762, the Hospital was somewhat more modest. Small hospitals were de 
rigeur in the age of miasmatism, when common wisdom held that too great of a 
concentration of sick people would necessarily prove disastrous.5 In the early decades of 
Pennsylvania Hospital its inmates were perfectly visible, exposed to the jeers of 
 
5 Ch i ine S e en n, Medicine and a chi ec e,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the 
History of Medicine, vol. 2, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 
1993), 1500. 
Figure 1: Pennsylvania Hospital,  ca. 1828. George Strickland. 
 xvi 
passersby.6 And e , Penn l ania H i al  m de  and e ec able f n  e e 
crucial to its public image a  a cha i able in i i n, a  ell a   i  a ien  cce f l 
moral reform. But reforming morals went hand in hand with reforming bodies. A healthy 
body produced healthy morals, and vice versa; reformers did not see the two categories as 
distinct.7 
Other institutions allegedly contributed to this project of simultaneous moral and 
health reform, including jails and prisons. B  in 1762, he a e f Philadel hia  enal 
institutions hardly satisfied reformers. The jail at Third and High Streets, for example, 
was the very picture of vice. The abolitionist jurist Roberts Vaux would later write that, 
i   he 1780  in ne c mm n he d e e ke , b  da  and nigh , i ne  f all 
age , c l , and e e !  Worse still, Vaux reported,  i  a  aid  be a common 
practice for the women to procure themselves to be arrested for fictitious debts, in order 
 gain admi i n am ng he men all the more reason to carefully police sex 
segregation.8 
 
6 Carla Yanni, The Architecture of Madness: Insane Asylums in the United States 
(Minneapolis, Minn.: University of Minnesota Press, 2007), 29. 
7 Stevenson 1502. 
8 Roberts Vaux, Notices of the Original, and Successive Efforts, to Improve the Discipline 
of the Prison at Philadelphia, and to Reform the Criminal Code of Pennsylvania: With a 
Few Observations on the Penitentiary System (Philadelphia, Pa.: Kimber and Sharpless, 
1826), 13, 27, 31. In the minds of penal reformers, the rehabilitation of criminals worked 
through the control sexual desire and the channeling of vicious energy toward virtuous 
ends. This could only work if prison sentences were sufficiently long. The first step in 
this project was to segregate prisoners by sex; the second, to implement solitary 
confinement. Overcrowding posed a problem, though, making it increasingly difficult to 
prevent opposite-sex and same-sex sexual activity, and not even solitary confinement 
could eradicate masturbation at least, not without the proper physical restraints or 
sexual fantasizing. See Ma k E. Kann, Se al De i e, C ime, and Punishment in the 
Ea l  Re blic,  in Long Before Stonewall: Histories of Same-Sex Sexuality in Early 
America, ed. Thomas A. Foster (New York, N.Y.: New York University Press, 2007), 
 xvii 
In the eighteenth century, almshouses were similarly fraught institutions. The 
Philadelphia City Almshouse was established in 1732, located on land bounded on the 
east by Third Street, on the west by Fourth Street, on the north by Spruce Street, and on 
the south by Pine Street. In 1767, just a few years after the Leadbe e  dea h , as the 
proportion of poor Philadelphians grew, the institution was moved seven blocks west and 
 
279, 296. This dilemma helps explain why prison officials so jealously guarded 
institutional bylaws proscribing interactions between convicts. One of the other primary 
risks of gregarious confinement was that it facilitated cross-contamination of petty 
criminals by more hardened offenders, hence the need to sequester convicts through 
solitary confinement. Among those who espoused this view was William Darlington, a 
future congressman who, as a medical student at the University of Pennsylvania, penned 
A Dissertation on the Mutual Influence of Habits and Disease in 1804. With a nod to the 
public health benefits of stanching the circulation of vicious habits, Darlington 
medicali ed ice a  a m bid e ci emen ,  e a i n f he mind,  b ain, hich end  
 inj i  c n e ence  in cie .  He e lained ha  [a]  di ea e i  a habit of wrong 
action, so I would reverse it, and say that all habits of injurious tendency are diseases; and 
f c e e i e medical ea men .  Acc ding  Da ling n, [ ]eligi  im e i n  
exert great influence upon the immoral form of disease.  See William Darlington, A 
Dissertation on the Mutual Influence of Habits and Disease (Philadelphia, Pa.: Joseph 
Bakestraw, 1804), 15, 22, 31. It was the purpose of carceral institutions especially 
penitentiaries to address these diseases, curing them by means of encouraging penitence 
through solitary confinement. Darlington fervently applauded Walnut Street Prison an 
in i i n me ime  efe ed  a  Penn l ania  fi  eni en ia for its 
implementation in 1790 of confinement of its prisoners in soli a  cell : Thi  al able 
in i i n i  in eali  an h i al f  di ea ed m al ,  and li a  c nfinemen  i  
adema k anacea, f  n  ea men  ha  e e  been f nd  d ce a a e f mind  
favorable for the introduction of a new and healthy e ci emen .  See Darlington 30. See 
al  LeR  B. DeP , The Waln  S ee  P i n: Penn l ania  Fi  Peni en ia ,  
Pennsylvania History: A Journal of Mid-Atlantic Studies 18, no. 2 (April 1951): 130-144. 
Importantly, sociologist Ashley Rubin disagrees with the primacy so often given to 
Walnut Street Prison, identifying it as the third state prison in the country rather than the 
fi . See A hle  T. R bin, Ea l  US P i n History Beyond Rothman: Revisiting The 
Discovery of the Asylum,  Annual Review of Law and Social Science 15, no. 1 (2019): 
142. Thi  ne  and heal h  e ci emen ,  Da ling n a g ed, had i i e and angible 
bodily ramifications; new excitements new stimuli encouraged, if not demanded, new 
(and healthier) actions, in turn curbing the tendency toward vice and erasing its physical 
and mental signatures. See Darlington 7, 30. 
 xviii 
renamed the Philadelphia Almshouse and House of Employment.9 This change of 
location reflected a trend in the mid-to-late eighteenth century toward the 
compartmentalization and segregation of the poor on the part of wealthier reformers. By 
m ing he  me ha  fa he  a a  f m he ci  cen e , he Alm h e ked 
simultaneously to keep the poor segregated from their wealthier neighbors and inculcate 
them into a burgeoning middle-class ethos.10 B  1768, he ci  O e ee  f he P  
e e keenl  a a e f a g ing end a a  f m  elief  a d 
institutionalization.11 In theory, the Almshouse served as a helpful resource for the 
im e i hed, iding c dial ca e,  e eciall  for the elderly and the chronically 
 
9 In 1765, the number of poor Philadelphians was 16.0 per thousand. Between 1768 and 
1771, the ratio had risen dramatically to 28.1 per thousand, and continued to rise to 30.3 
e  h and be een 1772 and 1775. See Ga  B. Na h, P e  and P  Relief in 
Pre-Re l i na  Philadel hia,  The William and Mary Quarterly 33, no. 1 (Jan. 1976): 
9. 
10 Historian John K. Alexander explained that, in the last half of the eighteenth century, 
wealthy and middle-cla  Ame ican  an ed  check ha  he  e cei ed a  he 
increasingly dangerous poor by training or forcing them to accept their station in life 
defe en iall .  See J hn K. Ale ande , Render Them Submissive: Responses to Poverty in 
Philadelphia, 1760-1800 (Amherst, Mass.: The University of Massachusetts Press, 1980), 
160. 
11 Karin Wulf has noted that the promise of labor partially offset the O e ee  c nce n : 
Unde  he ne  em [ f in i i nali a i n], he e ee  had li le ch ice b   end 
pregnant and abandoned women to the Bettering House, where they would be confined 
and compelled to work (if capable) until able to provide for themselves and their 
dependents. A probable scenario involved the forced indenture of their children as 
a en ice .  E en , [a]l h gh  elief a  ed minan l  a a ded  men, 
in i i n  acc mm da ed men and men in m e e al n mbe ,  indicative of the 
hesitance of institutions to institutionalize certain men. See Ka in W lf, Gende  and 
he P li ical Ec n m  f P  Relief in C l nial Philadel hia,  in Down and Out in 
Early America, ed. Billy G. Smith (University Park, Pa.: Pennsylvania State University 
Press, 2004), 163, 169. 
 xix 
ill.12 The Leadbetters, acutely ill as they were and i h an infec i  di ea e, n  
less would not have been welcome.13 
Within hospitals, prisons, and almshouses alike, eighteenth-century inmates could 
receive various forms of care. Western medical practitioners of the time were caught 
between a cautious valuing of innovation on the one hand, and tenacious ties to 
humoralism on the other.14 Earlier in the cen , he D ch chemi  and f nde  f 
clinical eaching  He man B e haa e (1668-1738) had concluded, using research 
methods that grew out of seventeenth-century mechanistic doctrine, that while a 
particular treatment might prove effective in one disease, it might not work or worse, 
might be deleterious for another disease, or even other cases of the same disease when 
 
12 John Duffy, The Sanitarians: A History of American Public Health (Urbana, Ill.: 
University of Illinois Press, 1990), 31. 
13 Ordinances, Rules, and Bye-Laws for the Alms-House and House of Employment 5-6. 
14 Ashley Ma hi en, Mine al Wa e , Elec ici , and Heml ck: De i ing The a e ic  
for Children in Eighteenth-Cen  In i i n ,  Medical History 57, no. 1 (2013): 35. 
While the eighteenth century witnessed an increasing diversity of medical sects, historian 
Renate Wilson argued that eighteenth-century white American practitioners of medicine 
e e en ed a c mm n E ean lineage in e m  f nde l ing he a e ic c nce ,  
including Galenic and post-Pa acel ian infl ence . See Rena e Wil n, T ading in D g  
h gh Philadel hia in he Eigh een h Cen : A T an a lan ic En e i e,  ed. Ha ld 
J. Cook, Social History of Medicine 26, no. 3 (2013): 354. In the mid- to late eighteenth 
cen , acc ding  hi ian f ne cience S anle  Finge , h ician  ere 
b e ed i h bl d,  and h ician  like J hn P ingle, a cl e c m ani n f Benjamin 
F anklin, celeb a ed he c a i e e ie  f bleeding a  a a   em e ec ed 
im i ie , len  ma e , and he  b c i n  f m he bl d eam.  See Stanley 
Finge , Benjamin F anklin  Wife  A le  and Mid-Eigh een h Cen  Medicine,  
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society 159, no. 2 (Jun 2015): 179. This 
b e i n  ac all  fi  became a a en  a fe  decade  ea lie , hen h ician  like 
B e haa e e f med e e imen  n bl d, hich eflec ed a g ing imi m 
am ng h ician  ab  he e f ne  me h d  in he in e iga i n f he h man b d ,  
acc ding  R ben Ve aal. See R ben E. Ve aal, The Na e f Bl d: Deba ing 
Haematology and Blood Chemistry in the Eighteenth-Cen  D ch Re blic,  Early 
Science and Medicine 22 (2017): 271-300. 
 xx 
different conditions prevailed.15 
The ca e ha  inma e  a  Philadel hia  in i i n  ecei ed in he eigh een h 
century, though still limited by the organizational codes of the institutions themselves, 
was based upon these new mechanistic principles, as well as a reaction against certain 
ideas among them.16 However the Leadbetters experienced sickness and death, physicians 
did not use the famil  bodies to produce new medical knowledge. Had the family died 
in an institution several decades later, it would have been a different story. The stories of 
he Leadbe e  nine een h-century counterparts and the physicians who treated them, as 
well as the corresponding protocols of intimate care those physicians employed, illustrate 
 
15 On B e haa e a  he f nde  f clinical eaching,  ee, f  e am le, J anna B ke, 
Pain, S m a h  and he Medical Enc n e  Be een he Mid Eighteenth and the Mid 
T en ie h Cen ie ,  Historical Research 85, (Aug 2012): 430-452. According to A. M. 
Luyendijk-El h , B e haa e ic l  adhe ed  he ideal  f he ne  cien ific 
doctrine as it had developed over the course of the seventeenth century, namely the 
e lana i n f na al hen mena f m mechanical inci le .  See A. M. Luyendijk-
El h , Mechanici me C n a Vi ali me: De Sch l an He man B e haa e en de 
Begin elen an he  Le en,  Tijdschrift voor de Geschiedenis der Geneeskunde, 
Natuurwetenschappen, Wiskunde en Techniek 5 (1982): 26. Original text: Daa bij heef  
hij zich strikt gehouden aan de idealen van de nieuwe wetenschappelijke leer, zoals deze 
zich in de loop van de 17e eeuw had ontwikkeld, namelijk de verklaring van de 
na e chijn elen an i  mechani che begin elen.  Translation by author. In this vein, 
historian Ma ieke Hend ik en ha  de c ibed B e haa e a  ca i  ab  he e f 
mine al b ance , and a ic la l  me al  in medicine,  i h he e ce i n f iron, 
which easily assimilated into the human body. See Marieke M. A. Hendriksen, 
B e haa e  Mine al Chemi  and I  Infl ence n Eigh een h-Century Pharmacy in 
he Ne he land  and England,  Ambix 65, no. 4 (Nov 2018): 305. See also Lester S. King, 
Ra i nali m in Ea l  Eigh een h Cen  Medicine,  Journal of the History of Medicine 
and Allied Sciences 18, no. 3 (Jul 1963): 266. Significantly, Boerhaave practiced 
iden ifiabl  in ima e ca e ha  e ed n ca ef l in e iga i n f a ien  b die . F r 
more on Boerhaave and intimate care, see ibid., 258. 
16 Arguably among the most important remedies of the time was quinine, or Peruvian 
bark. Over the course of the eighteenth century, Peruvian bark evolved in the minds of 
physicians from an inexplicable specific to an easily apprehensible tonic. See Dale C. 
Smi h, Q inine and Fe e : The De el men  f he Effec i e D age,  Journal of the 
History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 31, no. 3 (Jul 1976): 346. 
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how nineteenth-century clinical medicine was built on the intimate care performed by 
























Pains Are More Numerous Than Pleasures  
 
This dissertation investigates intersections between epidemic disease, medical 
practices, and carceral culture in Philadelphia and its suburbs from 1793 to 1854. In it, I 
argue that physicians employed intimate care strategically, using it to construct and 
bolster professional authority that however contested and aspirational granted 
physicians ever more privileged access to the bodies of patients. I define intimacy as a 
value-neutral condition of physical and sensory proximity that can acquire a positive or 
negative valence based on context. I refigure the history of three diseases yellow fever, 
cholera, and typhus through the rubric of intimacy, and consider how disease-specific 
symptoms, epidemiological theories, and treatments of disease have material and intimate 
impacts on the cultures and societies that survive. Epidemic disease crises proved to be 
professional crises, as diseases like cholera threatened to undermine physician authority 
over patien  b  ca ing d b  n h ician  c edibili  a  effec i e heale . In e n e, 
physicians of the 1830s framed physician-patient intimacy as clinical in nature, in the 
process confronting lay and professional understandings of contagion, disease, intimacy, 
and e hic . Philadel hia  hi ical e idemic  ca al ed he de el men  f a clinical 
brand of intimate information gathering that blurred the lines between what historians 
have traditionally viewed as distinctly medical and distinctly carceral institutions. 
Epidemic disease outbreaks worked against the struggles of eighteenth- and 
nineteenth-century middle-class Americans to make bodily functions, and bodies in 
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general, private, especially when the treatment of the disease in question relied on 
intimate care. In the management of epidemic diseases, intimacy manifested in care 
practices that required or hinged upon both physical proximity and sensory proximity
not just sight and hearing, but also touch, smell, or taste. Intimate care practices catalyzed 
knowledge production, feeding into nosological theories of disease. By nosological, I 
mean relating to the classification of diseases and quests to understand specific diseases 
as distinct from one another. But intimate care practices also changed the ways that 
people understood the body, and themselves as patients and physicians. Some examples 
of intimate care practices included massaging or rubbing affected body parts, bathing 
a ien , and e en a ing he a ien  mi   be e  nde and hei  ailmen . De letive 
therapies and intimate care were by no means mutually exclusive. On the contrary, 
bloodletting, purgatives, emetics, and sudorifics involved intimate exposure to the bodily 
fluids of the sick and dying. When discussing experiences of intimate care, an approach 
informed by history of the body is crucial. Ignoring the body as a category of analysis 
risks falsely naturalizing what it means, and meant, to have a body.17 Because of the 
 
17 See Ed C hen, A B d  W h Ha ing? O , A S em f Na al G e nance,  
Theory, Culture & Society 25, no. 3 (May 2008): 103-129. C hen a g ed ha , [ ] ic l  
eaking, he b d  d e  n  na all  e i . O ,   i  m e affi ma i el : he b d  
only exists within a political ontology that distinguishes the human organism both from 
its life-world and f m he e n   h m i  edl  bel ng . Wi hin hi  
ontological frame, human personhood appears as a subsequent, or even consequent, 
relation to a self-defining (and elf  defining) f m f li ing ma e  hich he b d  
then names as its proper reference. Only our bio- li ic , and n   na e , make  he 
b d  eem na al  .  See C hen 119. Ka hleen M. B n ha  e lained ha , 
although it is saturated in culture, the body is also subject to the dictates of its own logic: 
that of a physical being, vulnerable to sickness and death despite human efforts at 
in e en i n and in e e a i n.  See Kathleen M. Brown, Foul Bodies: Cleanliness in 
Early America (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 2009), 3. For a deeply 
theorized and historiographical discussion of the usefulness of history of the body 
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association between bodily fluids and contamination and filth, depletive therapies 
established intimacy between caregiver and patient as well as between caregiver and 
disease. 
Intimacy in the context of patient-healer relationships has received little attention 
from historians of medicine but became central to the work of theorists such as Michel 
Foucault, who conceptualized the history of modern medicine as the rise of the clinic. 
Foucault observed that, when early-nineteenth-century French clinician and inventor of 
the stethoscope René-Théophile-H acin he Laennec eak  f al e a i n  f c e, i  
is never a question of what is beyond the visible, or even of what would be perceptible to 
a delicate touch, but of solutions of continuity, accumulations of liquids, abnormal 
increases, or inflamma i n  indica ed b  he elling and edne  f he i e ; clinical 
medicine  bi h  a  lea  he ac ice  f ne f i  f nde was inextricably 
bound up in sensory concerns. And yet, Foucault concluded, [a]  a h l gical ana m  
becomes more accurate in situating the seat of the disease, it would seem that the disease 
i elf i hd a  e e  m e dee l  in  he in imac  f an inacce ible ce . 18 This 
c ncl i n n  nl  c n adic ed F ca l  b e a i n  ab  Laennec, i  mi ead he 
significance of intimacy to clinical medicine. For Foucault, intimacy was not about 
proximity. On the contrary, as clinical medicine advanced, intimacy retreated. 
Historians of nursing and other nursing scholars have produced nuanced analyses 
of the politics of intimate care. In the twenty-first century, intimate care forms one of the 
 
methodologies, see Willemijn Ruberg, History of the Body (London, U.K.: Red Globe 
Press, 2020). 
18 Michel Foucault, The Birth of the Clinic: An Archaeology of Medical Perception, trans. 
A. M. Sheridan (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1976), 165, 175. 
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cornerstones of the nurse-patient relationship. Performing intimate care is often a source 
of some trepidation for nursing students. Twenty-first-century nursing educators have 
c n ended ha  [i]n ima e ca e i  f ndamen al  n ing, and e  i  i  an a ea ha  
remains difficult to teach in terms of addressing student fears, values, and beliefs around 
n di  and in ima e c n ac  i h ange . 19 Contemporary definitions of intimate care 
a e gene all  e ic ed  ca e ha  in l e  en i i e a ea ,  b ia ing an  efe ence  
sensory proximity or physical proximity more generally. Some nurses have referred to 
in ima e ch,  all ding  he fac  ha  n e  ma  ch a ients in ways that would 
be inappropriate in another context touching a breast when auscultating an apical pulse 
 he geni alia hen in e ing an ind elling ca he e ,  b  ch defini i n  f in imac  
are similarly restrictive.20 
I explore how practices of intimate care during epidemic disease crises laid a 
groundwork for the application of such practices toward coercive or disciplinary ends in 
carceral institutions. Institutions of oppression like knowledge-producing institutions of 
care and confinement relied upon the bodies of those unable, through disability or other 
 
19 Kerry Reid-Sea l and Ba ba a O Neill, Ma k-Ed: Breaking the Barrier of Fear of 
Intimate Care fo  N ing S den ,  Educational Innovations 56, no. 9 (Sep 2017): 574. 
20 Chad O L nn and L e a K a cheid, H  Sh ld I T ch Y ? : A Q ali a i e 
S d  f A i de  n In ima e T ch in N ing Ca e,  The American Journal of 
Nursing 111, no. 3 (Mar 2011): 24. Anthropologist Koreen M. Reece offered a more 
expansive definition of intimate care in her discussion of care practices for AIDS patients 
in B ana: n ing or continuous, intimate care was a primary means through 
which the family could addre  he kgang [c i i ] f illne  and eek  c n ain i .  In 
Reece  e ima i n, in ima e ca e i  alm  n n m  i h n ing, a  b h im lied 
l nged imi  be een ca egi e  and a ien . See K een M. Reece, We A e 
Seeing Thing : Rec gni i n, Ri k and Re d cing Kin hi  in B ana  Time f 
AIDS,  Africa 89, no. 1 (Feb 2019): np. 
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social condition, to resist such institutions.21 Coercive care has been conceived of as a 
kind of moral greyscale encompassing scenarios in which caregivers might exercise 
authority over the ea men   n n ea men  f a ien , i h  a ien  c n en .22 
H e e , he h ician  e  e  hi  a ien  a  n  ab l e, e en in ca e  he e 
the power differential between the physician and the patient was at its most profound. 
Even so, the calculus of consent changed in cases of intimate care, especially in the 
treatment of highly fatal and incapacitating epidemic diseases, when the patient could not 
effectively exercise control over the course of their treatment. 
My research centers on three related questions. First, how did responses to each 
successive epidemic draw upon experiences with previous epidemics? Second, how did 
a ien  and h ician  e e ience in ima e ca e in in i i n  d ing Philadel hia  
disease epidemics? Third, how did intimate care catalyze medical knowledge production, 
medical professionalization, and institutional practice? These questions highlight the 
interconnectedness of epidemic diseases with each other and the professional identity of 
physicians, as well as the closely intertwined relationship between physical and moral 
health and between personal and communal health in the late-eighteenth- and early-
nineteenth-century medical imagination. Physicians of the time, as well as laypersons, 
saw epidemic diseases as intimately connected to environmental, personal, and moral 
factors, rather than as isolated outbreaks. Institutional intimacy undergirded the medical 
professionalization process, laying the groundwork for the maturation of the clinic. 
 
21 See J hanna Hed a, Sick W man The .  Mask Magazine, 2016. 
http://www.maskmagazine.com/not-again/struggle/sick-woman-theory. 
22 See Torbjörn Tännsjö, Coercive Care: The Ethics of Choice in Health and Medicine 
(London, U.K.: Routledge, 1999). 
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Physicians of the time e i d c e ed b  hi  jec  f en ed he e m m bid 
en a i n  hen de c ibing ain  he  m m  f di ea e . Sam el Jack n 
e lained ha  [ ]he m bid en a i n  a e n  le  ef l, and a e ba ed n 
considerations not less wise and beneficen , han a e he heal h  en a i n .  M bid 
en a i n  nd he ala m, and ann nce he de a e f he gan  f m hei  
h i l gical  heal h  c ndi i n.  The c nce  f m bid en a i n  i  a hel f l 
analogy for understanding the physician-patient relationship during times of epidemic 
disease crises in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Epidemic disease 
c i e , like he m bid en a i n  f an indi id al b d , claim he e ence f he 
enemy that threatens the ruin of the animal fabric, and constantly importune us to procure 
he mean  f elief. 23 In i i nal h ician  f Jack n  ime elied n in ima e ca e 
practices to relieve the morbid sensations occasioned by epidemic diseases. 
Jack n e ha  [ ]ain  a e m e numerous than pleasures. Many portions of 
the [animal] structure never acquire a capacity for pleasurable sensation, but there are 
n ne ha  ma  n  bec me ainf l.  Pain a ,  c ld be, bi i  in he la e 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Jack n elab a ed ha  [ ]he m  in en ible 
parts of the animal structure, when in a state of active inflammation, are endowed with a 
m  ac e en ibili  and a e e i i el  ainf l. 24 In some ways, it is that exquisite 
pain which forms a central node of analysis for this project. Understanding the embodied 
experience of disease is especially important for historians of medicine. Therefore, a 
 
23 Samuel Jackson, The Principles of Medicine, Founded on the Structure and Functions 
of the Animal Organism (Philadelphia, Pa.: Carey & Lea, 1832), 175. 
24 Ibid., 176. 
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second set of questions drives my research. How did patients experience intimacy 
through their bodies during their illnesses? How did physicians experience intimacy 
through their bodies while treating sick and dying patients? Paying careful attention to 
archival mentions of embodied experiences pain, pleasure, smell, touch, disgust
allows for a more thorough understanding of the lived experiences of historical actors. 
Asking these questions prompts historians to take the body seriously; answering them 
helps historians understand how conditions of embodiment and intimacy were and are 
historically constituted, rather than contextually unbounded entities. 
Historians of medicine have shown how, while physicians and midwives relied 
upon many of the same techniques, the former cultivated professional distance between 
themselves and their patients as a means of establishing and solidifying status. The 
el ca i n f a ie  f m h me   h i al  in he ea l  nine een h cen  lef  le  
room for professional midwives.25 B  hi  did n  en ail he end f male h ician  
employment of the sensorially oriented care typically associated with non-Western and 
non-professional medicine. Only recently have historians embraced the role of taste, 
touch, and smell in nineteenth-century American medicine. In Cholera: The Biography, 
Ch i  Hamlin a g ed ha  [ ]a e  and mell  e e m e cen al in Indian han in 
E ean medicine. 26 On the contrary, smell was fundamentally medicalized in the 
nineteenth-century United States, interpreted as a primary cause of illness. Presentist 
 
25 Laurel Thatcher Ulrich, A M  T : T  L   M  B , B   H  
Diary, 1785-1812 (New York, N.Y.: Knopf, 1990), 61, 65, 251. 
26 Chris Hamlin, Cholera: The Biography (Oxford, U.K.: Oxford University Press, 2009), 
36. 
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bia e  ha e cl ded hi ian  e ce i n  f d  importance.27 Seventeenth-century 
scientists had imbued olfaction with powers of detection, and had relied on taste to 
establish the humoral balance or imbalance of bodily compounds.28 By the nineteenth 
century, e en ana mi  like J hn H n e  a ici a ed in a e-as-e i em l g . 29 
Touch was similarly significant to American professional medicine and formed an 
integral component of the professionalization project itself; physicians placed physical 
and sensory contact between themselves and their patients at a premium, in order to 
better understand bodies.30 
In 1987, hi ian f medicine Cha le  R enbe g i ed an agenda  add e ed 
to historians and n e , calling f  ca ef l a en i n  he c n ingenc  f fe i nal 
nursing and the relationships involved.31 Historians of nursing have since examined how 
 
27 Melanie A. Kiechle, Smell Detectives: An Olfactory History of Nineteenth-Century 
Urban America (Seattle, Wash.: University of Washington Press, 2017), 22. 
28 E an R. Ragland, E e imen ing i h Chemical B die : Science, Medicine, and 
Philosophy in the Long Hist  f Reinie  de G aaf  E e imen  n Dige i n, f m 
Ha e  and De ca e   Cla de Be na d,  PhD Di ., Indiana Uni e i , 2012, 268. 
James H. Sweet has demonstrated the significance of connections between taste, smell, 
and medical epistemology in the A lan ic la e ec n m : A  a  f hei  in ec i n [ f 
captives], the Portuguese sometimes ran their tongues across the faces of the enslaved, 
searching for even the faintest signs of stubble. This practice was not solely for 
determining age; traders also believed they could discover illness or disease by the taste 
f he ca i e  ea .  See Jame  H. S ee , Domingos Álvares, African Healing, and 
the Intellectual History of the Atlantic World (Chapel Hill, N.C.: The University of North 
Carolina Press, 2011), 29. 
29 Sari Altschuler, The Medical Imagination: Literature and Health in the Early United 
States (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2018), 210, n.77. 
30 Marli F. Weiner, Sex, Sickness, and Slavery: Illness in the Antebellum South (Urbana, 
Ill.: University of Illinois Press, 2012), 2. 
31 Cha le  R enbe g, Cli  and Ca ing: An Agenda f  Ame ican Hi ian  and 
N ing,  Nursing Research 36, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 1987): 67. 
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en i n be een h ician  and n e  elled b h he professionalization of 
nursing work and its relegation to subservience.32 If n ing i  an anal ical ca eg ,  
hi ian  f n ing ha e a g ed, i  i  ne ha  i  dee l  embedded in he ela i n hi  
and cial de  f clinical ac ice. 33 The healing he i age  f fe i nal n ing in 
the nineteenth-cen  Uni ed S a e  a  dee l  allied i h fai h c mm ni ie  like he 
Sisters of Charity.34 In this dissertation, female and male nurses, both spiritual and 
secular, worked alongside but often under physicians in the management and care of 
patients suffering from infectious diseases. 
The historiography of public health has influenced my approach to this project. In 
fact, it was this literature that first drew me to the topic of epidemic diseases. In the vein 
of Ann Laura Stoler, public health historians have explored concepts of biomedical 
ci i en hi  and h  blic heal h in i i n  c n l e  in ima e c nd c  ha  been a 
key instrument of (colonial) power. Historians of public health have repeatedly 
demonstrated how immigrants and itinerants especially those of color have frequently 
been stigmatized as Patients Zero, a trend exhibited in the epidemics that feature in this 
dissertation.35 Drawing on historiographies of institutional reform, especially in the 
 
32 Pa icia O B ien D An ni , The Legac  f D me ici : N ing in Early 
Nineteenth-Cen  Ame ica,  Nursing History Review 1, no. 1 (1993): 230. 
33 J lie Fai man and Pa icia D An ni , Reimagining N ing  Place in he Hi  f 
Clinical P ac ice,  Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 63, no. 4 (Oct 
2008): 436. 
34 Ma ha Ma he  Lib e , S i i al f ma i n, ec la i a i n, and ef m f 
fe i nal n ing and ed ca i n in an ebell m Ame ica,  Journal of Professional 
Nursing 34 (2018): 47. 
35 See Judith Walzer Leavitt, Typhoid Mary: Captive to the P  H  (Boston, 
Mass.: Beacon Press, 1996); Warwick Anderson, Colonial Pathologies: American 
Tropical Medicine, Race, and Hygiene in the Philippines (Durham, N.C.: Duke 
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Uni ed S a e , I e amine h  in imac  e a ed in Philadel hia  ca ce al and blic 
health institutions.36 
Sch la  f in imac  ha e defined in imac  a i l  a  a ial imi   
adjacen  c nnec i n,  im l ane l  f i n and e a a i n,  and en e and ende  
ie . 37 Se e al ch la  ha e in ed  he a  ha  in imac  e e  he 
en anglemen  be een he blic and he i a e,  efe encing he c l all  malleable 
line be een in imac  and he n chable  and ngen , i len  in imac ,  n ing ha  
in imac  i  i elf blicl  media ed. 38 Medical professionalization entailed sustained 
physical and sensory proximity intimacy between physicians and patients, an 
intimacy intensified through the depletion of bodily fluids. Bringing intimacy into 
histories of medicine, the body, and institutions troubles the easy partition of public and 
 
University Press, 2006); Michael Willrich, Pox: An American History (New York, N.Y.: 
Penguin Press, 2011). 
36 See, for example: Michael Meranze, Laboratories of Virtue: Punishment, Revolution, 
and Authority in Philadelphia, 1760-1835 (Chapel Hill, N.C.: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1996); and Jen Manion, L  Prisoners: Carceral Culture in Early 
America (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2015). 
37 Li a L e, The In imacie  f F  C n inen ,  in in Haunted by Empire: 
Geographies of Intimacy in North American History, ed. Ann Laura Stoler (Durham, 
N.C.: Duke University Press, 2006), 193; Deb ah R. C en, The C mm n W ld: 
Hi ie  f Science and D me ic In imac ,  Modern Intellectual History 11, no. 2 (Aug 
2014): 432; Ann La a S le , Ten e and Tende  Tie : The P li ic  f C m a i n in 
No h Ame ican Hi  and (P ) C l nial S die ,  Journal of American History 88, 
no. 3 (Dec. 2001): 829-865. 
38 Chika Wa anabe, In imac  Be nd L e: The Hi  and P li ic  f In e -Asian 
De el men  Aid,  Anthropological Quarterly 92, no. 1 (Winter 2019): 61; Patricia J. 
William , In imac  and he Un chable: Ma iage and he T a ma ic Hi  f In-
La  and O la  Famil ,  Differences 29, no. 2 (Sep 2018): 191; Ann Laura Stoler, 
In imida i n  f Em i e: P edicamen  f he Tac ile and Un een,  in Haunted by 
Empire, ed. Stoler, 4; Lauren Berlant and Michael Wa ne , Se  in P blic,  Critical 
Inquiry 24, no. 2 (Winter 1998): 553. 
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private, revealing the incompleteness of the divide for the daily lives of the gravely ill 
and the incarcerated, their caregivers, and institutional overseers.39 
Between 1793 and 1854, the changing disease environment in Philadelphia 
propelled the clinicalization of physician-patient intimacy as physicians responded to the 
increasing demand for intimate care in treating patients of diseases like yellow fever, 
cholera, and typhus. Physicians strove to reconcile this intimacy with their burgeoning 
and often precarious professional status. Physicians saw a physician-patient hierarchy as 
essential to maintaining this status, and sought to cultivate a clinical distance between 
themselves and their patients, which they saw as distinct from the practices of quacks, 
midwives, nurses, and attendants, differentiating their own intimate care practices from 
those of other practitioners by taking extensive notes written in learned language, 
performing autopsies of their dead patients, and publishing case studies in medical 
journals. The clinical gaze did not eliminate intimacy; rather, the intimacy that it fostered 
acquired a complex valence for patients, who experienced intimacy that violated their 
agency regarding choice of treatment, an important component of pre-nineteenth-century 
 
39 While considering medical practices using the rubric of intimacy is relatively new, 
scholars have long appreciated the cultural importance of the body. In a 1934 essay, the 
F ench ci l gi  Ma cel Ma  lined ha  he called echni e  f he b d .  
Ma  defined echni e  f he b d  a  he a  in hich f m cie   cie  men 
[sic] kn  h   e hei  b die .  H e e , Ma  iden ified he ele ance f hi  
he   medical ac ice nl  in he m  ffhand a  ible: La l  he e a e he 
techniques of the care of the abnormal: ma age , e c. B  le   m e n.  Ph ician-
patient intimacy was a technique of the body, Mauss acknowledged, but one hardly worth 
mentioning. Marcel Mauss, Techniques, Technology and Civilisation, ed. and trans. 
Nathan Schlanger (New York, N.Y.: Durkheim Press/Berghahn Books, 2006), 78, 91. 
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Western medicine, discussed by historian of British medicine Mary Fissell, that remained 
significant in early-nineteenth-century American medicine.40 
Therapeutic regimes were not merely responses to the presentation of morbid 
sensations; they also played a part in how diseases were defined. The kinds of intimate 
care that physicians employed during yellow fever epidemics helped physicians define 
yellow fever as noncontagious. Later, the intimate therapeutics of cholera catalyzed a 
general professional interest in the morbid changes of the gastrointestinal tract, which in 
turn allowed physicians to discover the difference between typhus and typhoid, and 
clearly define typhus as its own disease, distinct from yellow fever. Intimate care regimes 
also shaped how patients understood themselves and their role as patients, and how 
physicians understood their identity as physicians. This process had profound 
implications for how patients not to mention physicians experienced treatment. By the 
1840s, physicians could urge patients to acquiesce to the authority of the physician 
treating them, while also encouraging patients to seek out the best, most reliable 
physician they could find. Institutionalized and impoverished patients did not have the 
luxury of free choice in this matter. The intimacy the physical and sensory proximity
that they experienced at the hands of physicians was fundamentally coercive, even if it 
had tangible health benefits. 
A  R  P e  ca i ned, [i]  ld be a ha a d  en e i e  e ec   
records of medical diagnosis to provide us with a reliable, objective, epidemiological 
 
40 See Mary E. Fissell, Patients, Power, and the Poor in Eighteenth-Century Bristol 
(Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press, 1991). 
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hi  f di ea e . 41 When measuring the impact of an epidemic, perhaps the most 
im an  e  f e i n   a k i : Wh  c n  and h  ge  c n ed? 42 In other 
words, who collects data, about whom, and to what ends? These questions, when 
c n ide ed al ng ide P e  a ning, serve as a reminder that diseases, like the roles of 
physician and patient, are historically contingent. Rather than taking these contingencies 
as given, we should c n ide  h  c ndi i n  f in ima e ca e infl enced a ien  
experiences of patienthood at the hands of institutional physicians, but also how such 
physicians conceived of their patients. 
At times certain sections of this dissertation may appear graphic to the point of 
voyeurism in their discussion of sick, dying, and dead bodies. For this, I apologize, but 
sanitizing the experience of disease not to mention the embodied experience of violent 
intimacy in the name of medical care does a disservice to reconstructing the lived 
realities of patients, as well as the experiences of physicians and other caregivers in 
treating epidemic diseases. Detailed contextual discussions of illness and symptomatic 
bodies make possible a scholastically deeper not to mention more richly theorized
appreciation for and understanding of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century embodied 
experiences of pain, dying, and intimacy. 
In the first chapter, I explore political, social, and scientific implications of the 
cacophony of understandings of disease and the body held by late-eighteenth- and early-
nineteenth-century physicians through the case study of yellow fever. Contagionists and 
 
41 R  P e , Hi  f he B d ,  in New Perspectives on Historical Writing, ed. 
Peter Burke (University Park, Pa.: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1991), 210. 
42 K le C f  and A he  M ne , In d c i n,  in Cell Count, eds. Kyle Croft and Asher 
Mones (New York, N.Y.: Visual AIDS, 2018), 11. 
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noncontagionists, of course, held irreconcilable views regarding disease transmission, and 
consequently they diverged in their ideas about public health. Unsurprisingly, this lack of 
consensus provided a breeding ground for new and experimental methods of treating 
yellow fever, which diversity the rise of solidism in the early nineteenth century did not 
nde c , e en a  lidi m  d c inal a cendance lef  li le m f  c n agi ni m. 
In chapter two, I transition to the 1832 cholera epidemic in Philadelphia. 
Laypersons and physicians made sense of the new disease and whether or not it was 
contagious by falling back on what they knew about similar diarrheal ailments. 
Physicians almost unanimously believed cholera to be noncontagious, and thus there was 
no medical belief foreclosing the possibility of intimate care. Laypersons disagreed, 
believing the disease extremely contagious, evidence of a growing division between 
professional physicians and laypersons that manifested in physicians exercising authority 
over the treatment of their patients. While sometimes patients could resist unwanted 
treatments, the story of the cholera years was one of patient acquiescence to physician 
authority, even as the often ineffectual treatments proffered by physicians were suffused 
with intimacy. 
In chapter three, I examine the clinicalization of American medicine in the 1830s 
and 1840s the period during which the clinic matured. Cholera had threatened to 
undermine physician authority. In response, physicians adopted an increasingly clinical 
gaze, having already quite deliberately sent their students to work with patients in 
almshouses beginning in the 1820s. Physicians categorized diseases, anatomical 
structures, and entire bodies with increasing specificity, cataloguing the morbid 
sensations and changes typical of each disease. Doing so was their way of better 
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understanding the human body, individual diseases, and the nature of disease itself, a 
series of projects driven by institutional physicians like Samuel Jackson, William Horner, 
and William Gerhard. The work of clinical physicians conclusively differentiated typhus 
and h id h gh he c m a i n f m bid ana mical change  in ic im  cada e .  
In the fourth and final chapter, I explore the institutional ramifications of 
clinicalization. Between the 1830s and 1850s, healthcare spaces simultaneously adopted 
clinical and carceral organizational elements, pointing to the blurred lines between public 
health and carceral ins i i n . Kn ing inma e  b die  a  c cial hen i  came  
treating their illnesses, a requisite step on the path towards rehabilitating them as 
productive members of society.43 For instance, the successful operation of the 
Philadelphia Almshouse relied upon the labor of its inmates, who received temporary 
shelter and certain forms of medical care in return. Clinical researchers like William 
Horner and William Gerhard drew upon Almshouse medical cases for much of their 
research on diseases like cholera and typhus respectively. Both the Almshouse and 
Philadel hia  i n  e ed ca ce al and blic heal h f nc i n , m ch like he 
Lazaretto and Pennsylvania Hospital. Nineteenth-century prisons continued to punish 
i ne  b die , al h gh F ca l  a gued that this was not the case. Prisons and 
almshouses during the period covered by my dissertation witnessed coercive care, a term 
 
43 G enda M gan and Pe e  R h n ha e a g ed ha  he g ad al ad i n f 
disciplined incarceration for the sick, the mad, and the deviant  led to systematic bodily 
inspection and recording for official purposes.  F he m e, [a]s the punishments or 
ea men  inc ea ingl  in l ed c ea ing d cile b die  f  he changing f ecalci an  
minds, knowing the bodies of the deviants became part of the science of their character 
and backg nd a he  han a eca i n again  e ca e. 43 See Gwenda Morgan and 
Pe e  R h n, Vi ible B die : P e , S b dina i n and Iden i  in he Eigh een h-
Cen  A lan ic W ld,  Journal of Social History 39, no. 1 (Fall 2005): 54-55. 
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care given in a context when the patient is not in a position to consent to treatment, such 
as cases when the patient is incarcerated. 
In the conclusion, I describe the 1849 cholera epidemic, its prelude, and its 
reverberations. Cholera was in many ways a singular disease, but its impact cannot be 
fully appreciated without understanding its relationship with other epidemics, like yellow 
fever and typhus, as well as its institutional ramifications. The cholera generation of the 
antebellum period was also a typhus generation; although the latter disease rarely 
appeared in the United States, its clear definition as distinct from typhoid had 
revolutionary implications for the understandings of disease etiology of the time. In 
Philadelphia the cholera generation was also a generation defined by the absence of the 
c ge f ell  fe e ,  di e a h ea   ha  c h  a en  and g and a en . 
Finally, the cholera generation witnessed, participated in, and experienced profound 
shifts in institutional organization. 
This project ends with an epilog e c m i ing a b ief di c i n f he jec  
social and political ramifications, as well as its theoretical influences. Although many 
observers identified the late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries as an era of chronic 
illness, the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 has forced a revision of that view. Finally, how 
twenty-first-century chronically ill persons live with disease has much to tell us about 
how nineteenth-century epidemic patients died from disease. The morbid sensations 
experienced by chronically ill persons in the twenty-first century provocatively echo 
those experienced by acutely ill persons in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Then, 
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El cida ed b  he Scal el : 
The Intimate Therapeutics of Yellow Fever, 1793-1829 
 
So named for the jaundice it can produce in its sufferers, yellow fever is a 
mosquito-borne virus and thus cannot be transmitted directly from person to person. In 
urban settings like that of early national Philadelphia, it is usually carried by mosquitoes 
of the Aedes aegypti species, which become infected after feeding on a viremic 
immigrant or traveler returning from an area where the disease is endemic. When 
introduced to uninfected populations, yellow fever can spread quickly if sufficient 
numbers of mosquitoes and human hosts are present, giving the illusion of contagion. 
Initial symptoms include fever, vomiting, and general aches and pains. Usually, these 
symptoms subside within a few days and do not return. In some cases, though, patients 
experience a sudden and severe resurgence of these symptoms, accompanied by jaundice 
and internal bleeding.44 
 
44 Rebecca J. F e , M i -B ne Di ea e,  in The Gale Encyclopedia of Medicine, 
vol. 5, ed. Jacqueline L. Longe (Farmington Hills, Mich.: Gale, 2015), 3399. 
Philadel hian h ician  a  he n f he nine een h cen  ec gni ed ha  ell  
fe e  a  m e f en han n  a mi n me . Ale ande  Ma  e ha  he m m 
from which it derives its name does not occur oftener, perhaps, than once in twenty cases: 
he e e a e liable  be decei ed nine een ime  in en  b  he name.  See Ale ande  
May, An Inaugural Dissertation on the Unity of Disease, as Opposed to Nosology 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Way & Groff, 1800), 8. 
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In Philadelphia at the end of the eighteenth century, the regime of care for yellow 
fever included bleeding, purging, and the administration of emetics and sudorifics, or 
medicines that induce sweating in short, what later commentators scathingly referred to 
a  he ic  medicine de cended from humoral theory.45 Historians have by and large not 
recognized the intimate nature of such treatments.46 Treating a yellow fever patient in the 
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries meant exposure to an assortment of bodily 
 
45 For more on humoral theory, see Bryan S. Turner, Medical Power and Social 
Knowledge (London, U.K.: Sage Publications, 1987), 18-36, esp. 21. Historians have 
deba ed he e en   hich he ic medicine  i  an a  e m. R  P e  ha  aid f 
eighteenth-cen  h ician  ha  [ ]he f ndne  f  he ic bl d-letting, often coupled 
with he ic d ing, a  dele e i ,  and al h gh he did n  e lici l  call R h  
he a ie  he ic,  P e  added ha  [ ]hleb m  n i  m  ang ine ad ca e in 
R h, he f nding fa he  f Ame ican medicine.  See R  P e , The Greatest Benefit 
to Mankind: A Medical History of Humanity (New York, N.Y.: W. W. Norton & 
C m an , 1997), 266. F  m e n he e i di a i n f he ic medicine  and he 
e i n f he ef lne  f i  a lica i n a  a e m, ee R be  B. S lli an, Sang ine 
Practices: A Historical and Historiographic Reconsideration of Heroic Therapy in the 
Age f R h,  Bulletin of the History of Medicine 68, no. 2 (Summer 1994): 211-234. 
46 While historians have not paid sufficient attention to the intimate aspects of depletion, 
some schola  ha e em ha i ed he li ical im lica i n  f he ic   de le i e 
remedies and the arguments surrounding their use in the eighteenth- and nineteenth 
cen ie . See, f  in ance: Sa i Al ch le , F m Bl d Ve el   Gl bal Ne k  f 
Exchange: The Ph i l g  f Benjamin R h  Ea l  Re blic,  Journal of the Early 
Republic 32, n . 2 (S mme  2012): 215; Sall  G. McMillen, N  Unc mm n Di ea e : 
Ne na al Te an , Sla e Infan , and he S he n Medical P fe i n,  Journal of the 
History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 46, no. 3 (Jul 1991): 292. Some scholars, notably 
R be  B. S lli an, ha e ked  e i e hi i g a hical nde anding  f he ic  
medicine, without interrogating the social implications of depletive remedies. See 
Sullivan, 211-234. See also Jeanne E. Abrams, Revolutionary Medicine: The Founding 
Fathers and Mothers in Sickness and in Health (New York, N.Y.: New York University 
Press, 2013), 26. Others have merely noted the ubiquity of such treatments. See: Anita 
DeClue and Billy G. Smi h, W e ling he Pale Faced Me enge : The Dia  f 
Ed a d Ga ig e  D ing he 1798 Philadel hia Yell  Fe e  E idemic,  Pennsylvania 
History: A Journal of Mid-Atlantic Studies 65 (1998): 245; Ludwig M. Deppisch, 
And e  Jack n and Ame ican Medical P ac ice: Old Hick  and Hi  Ph ician ,  
Tennessee Historical Quarterly 62, no. 2 (Summer 2003): 147; Catherine L. Thompson, 
Patient Expectations: How Economics, Religion, and Malpractice Shaped Therapeutics 
in Early America (Amherst, Mass.: University of Massachusetts Press, 2015), 2. 
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fluids: blood, sweat, and vomit, among others. While physicians, politicians, and 
laypersons debated whether the disease was contagious, most agreed that the fluid and 
gaseous emissions of disea ed b die  c ld be dele e i   ne  heal h. E en , 
physicians recorded the pulses of patients saturated with sweat, made note of odors 
a i ing f m a a ien  kin and b ea h, and de c ibed he a e f a ien  mi . The e 
three senses touch, smell, and taste drove the dominant methods of treating yellow 
fever in early Philadelphia. 
The multiplicity of understandings about disease and the body in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries had political and social as well as scientific 
implications. Because contagionists and noncontagionists fundamentally differed in their 
ideas about disease transmission, they also held conflicting beliefs about public health, 
including specific issues like racial immunity to yellow fever. Out of this lack of 
c n en  a e a a ie  f ea men  f  ell  fe e . D ing Philadel hia  ell  
fever decades physicians increasingly relied on postmortem examinations; physicians 
celeb a ed in ima e familia i  i h a ien  bef e and af e  he a ien  dea h . E en , 
the ascendance of solidism a way of understanding the human body as comprising 
mechanistic parts in the final decades of the eighteenth century and the first decades of 
the nineteenth century did not fundamentally alter the treatment of epidemic diseases like 
yellow fever. Rather, physicians approached fevers through a combination of Cullenian 
solidism and Galenic humoralism; indeed, even William Cullen himself articulated quasi-
humoral directives.47 
 
47 Ch i ine Halle  ha  h n ha ,  C llen, [ ]he a e f he bl d a  a g d 
indica  f inflamma i n in he em.  See Ch i ine Halle , The A em   
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However, as more and more physicians began to embrace solidism whether 
instead of or in addition to humoral conceptions of the body support for contagionist 
doctrines declined. If the principles of vitality inhered in tissues, then bodily effluvia 
could not spread disease. During the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries
Philadel hia  ell  fe e  decade intimate care took any number of forms, from 
bloodletting to vomit-tasting, according to the aims and ideology of the practitioner. The 
regimes of intimate care performed by institutional physicians during yellow fever 
epidemics laid the groundwork for similar regimes employed during different epidemics 
in subsequent years. Physicians used their intimate observations of living and dead 
patients to support or revise their understandings of yellow fever and the body, and 
proposed treatment plans accordingly. Historian John Duffy has shown how, in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, yellow fever devastated cities up and down the 
coast of the United States, spurring public health endeavors. He concluded ha , [f] m 
the standpoint of American public health, the period from 1793 to 1806 deserves to be 
kn n a  he ell  fe e  e a. 48 This is true, but from the standpoint of intimate care, 
the yellow fever era lasted somewhat longer, at least until the 1820s. 
 
Understand Puerperal Fever in the Eighteenth and Early Nineteenth Centuries: The 
Infl ence f Inflamma i n The ,  Medical History 49, no. 1 (Jan 2005): 9. Vivian 
N n ha  a g ed ha  h m ali m f med he ba i  f  he We e n adi i n f 
medicine d n  he nine een h cen .  See Vi ian N n, H m ali m  in 
Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, vol. 1, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy 
Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 281. See al  Phili  G ld, Race, C mme ce, 
and he Li e a e f Yell  Fe e  in Ea l  Na i nal Philadel hia,  Early American 
Literature 35, no. 2 (2000): 181-182. 
48 Duffy, The Sanitarians, 38. 
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Yellow fever is a staple topic among historians of medicine. Histories of yellow 
fever often overlap with histories of state sovereignty, public health, and trade. 
Christopher Hamlin has explicitly connected the North American yellow fever epidemics 
f he 1790   [ ]he beginning  f a c he en  in i i nal e n e   blic heal h 
crises.49 Concerns about trade and concerns about yellow fever went hand in hand; 
securing the health of the economy could jeopardize the health of the community. Trade, 
after all, could bring with it disease in the form of infected seamen and cargo.50 In 
describing therapeutic approaches to treating yellow fever, historians have focused 
primarily on the depletive therapies vomiting, purging, and especially bleeding
promoted by Benjamin Rush, ne f Philadel hia  eeminen  h ician  f he la e 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, and his followers. Many scholars have treated 
R h a  he fa he  f Ame ican he ic medicine,  without critically examining his 
position in the history of medical traditions.51 Others have questioned the validity of this 
a m i n. B  R h  ime, he c nce  f he ic medicine had n  e  lidified, and 
Rush himself did not use the term.52 Rega dle , R h  em f he a  a  n  a 
wholesale invention on his part, but stemmed from an emphasis on the importance of 
 
49 Christopher Hamlin, More Than Hot: A Short History of Fever (Baltimore, Md.: Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 2014), 162. 
50 See Margaret Humphreys, Yellow Fever and the South (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers 
University Press, 1992). 
51 Pa l E. K e man, Vene a e he Lance : Benjamin R h  Yell  Fe e  The a  
in C n e ,  Bulletin of the History of Medicine 78, no. 3 (Fall 2004): 539. Kopperman 
called R h  a adical ne  he a .  
52 Sullivan 226. Importantly, however, Sullivan erroneously referred  he c n agi n  
of yellow fever. (9) 
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bodily fluids in determining health and sickness.53 These therapies required intimate 
c n ac  be een a endan  and a ien , and e ed he a endan   he a ien  b dil  
fluids disgusting if nothing else, and dangerous if one believed yellow fever to be either 
contagious or produced by bodily effluvia. 
And yet the bodies of doctors in intimate connection with patients have been 
conspicuously absent from historical scholarship on yellow fever. Historians have paid a 
great deal of attention to the politics of collective health, neglecting the role that 
individual bodies play in that drama.54 The decentering of bodies has highlighted the 
importance of disease and health concerns in ordering municipal politics, but it has 
missed how embodied persons experienced epidemics, and how epidemics influenced lay 
understandings of the body.55 Indeed, the cleanliness of individual bodies was of 
secondary importance to the public health projects espoused by noncontagionists, but 
c n ide a i n  f a a ien  b d  and b dil  effl ia e e f m  ignificance in 
de e mining a he a e ic c e f ac i n and in j if ing ne  nde anding f 
 
53 See Al ch le , F m Bl d Ve el   Gl bal Ne k  f E change,  214. 
54 See Simon Finger, The Contagious City: The Politics of Public Health in Early 
Philadelphia (I haca, N.Y.: C nell Uni e i  P e , 2012). Finge  a ed ha  he b d  
i   cen al  de ing h man nde anding,  b  hi  b k f c ed n he heal h n  
f a e n, b  f a ci .  (5) 
55 Human bodies are simila l  mi ing f m Th ma  A el  2016 m n g a h Feverish 
Bodies, Enlightened Minds, de i e he i le. A el  b k ki ed he im ance f b die  
to both localism and importationism, and to both contagionism and noncontagionism. Of 
the beliefs of noncontagi ni , A el e lained ha  di  b die  did n  d ce 
miasmatic exhalations in the way that dirty environments did. Regimes of personal 
h giene f nc i ned a  h lac ic[ ],  b  di ea e i elf emmed f m cial, n  
e nal, im i ie .  In he  d , ban fil h  a  he e ce f ell  fe e .  
See Thomas A. Apel, Feverish Bodies, Enlightened Minds: Science and the Yellow Fever 
Controversy in the Early American Republic (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 
2016), 110. 
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yellow fever as contagious or otherwise. In other words, while the ultimate cause of 
disease lay in the accumulation of urban filth, individual bodies were nevertheless 
im lica ed in nde anding  n  nl  f ell  fe e  e i l g , b  he me h d  f 
treatment appropriate for the disease as well. Did he a ien  b d  need  be bled? 
Sweated? Purged? And if so, would exposure to these bodily fluids pose a threat to the 
attending physician? Could the physician or nurse safely bathe the patient? Did the 
a ien  black mi  ca  di ea e,  a  i  me el  a m m? C n agi ni  and 
noncontagionists alike asked these and other questions, and answered them according to 
their respective beliefs. 
While 1793 stands out as the most famous outbreak of yellow fever in 
Philadel hia, i  did n  ma k ell  fe e  fi  a ea ance in he ci . Philadelphians of 
a certain age might have remembered the epidemics of 1741 and 1762. But even those 
who recalled earlier manifestations of the disease recognized that the 1793 epidemic 
seemed particularly threatening. Importantly, as John Duffy has noted, an en i e 
generation had grown up with no experience of this deadly disease; hence its sudden and 
m e i  ea ea ance in 1793 nde andabl  a ed e  and c n e na i n. 56 The 
virulence with which yellow fever struck in 1793 splintered preconceived notions about 
disease, contagion, and progress. Historian Jan Golinski has pointed out that yellow fever 
deal  a e e e bl   a m i n  ha  he Ame ican clima e c ld be d me ica ed 
and improved by human action.57 The 1793 epidemic damaged any semblance of 
 
56 Duffy, The Sanitarians, 38. 
57 Jan G lin ki, Deba ing he A m he ic C n i i n: Yell  Fe e  and he Ame ican 
Clima e,  Eighteenth-Century Studies 49, no. 2 (2016): 150. 
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goodwill between Philadelphian physicians, as they debated its cause, origin, and 
treatment.58 The epidemic came at a time when Philadelphians and others in the early 
Republic were still debating the meanings of citizenship, as well as who could properly 
claim to be a citizen. 
In short, 1793 was already a volatile time for the nation, even before the fever 
made its appearance in Philadelphia that summer. Benjamin Rush first identified the 
symptoms of yellow fever on August 19 in the person of Catherine LeMaigre, the wife of 
a French importer who lived at No. 77 Water Street. Her pulse was quick and weak, and 
her vomit resembled coffee grounds the black vomit, a definitive sign of yellow fever. 
B  LeMaig e a  n  Pa ien  Ze , and [ ]e e al persons were swept away before any 
g ea  ala m a  e ci ed.  A man named Pe e  A n had died ha  da , and in he 
preceding days, Rush and other physicians had treated several patients with similar 
symptoms, including the young daughter of his colleague Hugh Hodge, who had died a 
few days prior.59 By some accounts, it was a much younger physician, Isaac Cathrall, 
who first recognized the telltale signs of an epidemic: a cluster of deaths near a boarding 
house on North Water Street.60 But Catherine LeMaigre  illne  made i  clea   R h, a  
 
58 Sa ah Blank Dine, Dia ie  and D c : Eli abe h D inke  and Philadel hia Medical 
Practice, 1760-1810,  Pennsylvania History: A Journal of Mid-Atlantic Studies 68, no. 4 
(Autumn 2001): 431. 
59 Mathew Carey, A Short Account of the Malignant Fever, Lately Prevalent in 
Philadelphia: with a Statement of the Proceedings That Took Place on the Subject in 
Different Parts of the United States (Philadelphia, Pa.: Mathew Carey, 1793), 20. See 
Benjamin Rush, An Account of the Bilious Remitting Yellow Fever, as It Appeared in the 
City of Philadelphia, in the Year 1793 (Edinburgh, U.K.: John Moir, 1796), 18; J. H. 
Powell, Bring Out Your Dead: The Great Plague of Yellow Fever in Philadelphia in 1793 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1949), 11. 
60 Powell 41. 
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least, that these were no mere cases of standard summer fevers: after an absence of more 
than three decades, yellow fever had returned to Philadelphia. 
The epidemic brought public life in the city to a screeching halt. Samuel Stearns, 
a lawyer and sometime poetaster from Providence, lamented the sad state of affairs in 
Philadelphia in a collection of doggerel verses titled An Account of the Terrible Effects of 
the Pestilential Infection in the City of Philadelphia. Capturing the level of fear pervading 
Philadel hia a  he ime, S ea n  e claimed: The ai  corrupt, made people then believe / 
T a  dang  f  hem in he ame  b ea he! 61 Stearns undertook the commendable 
task of summarizing the contagion debate in iambic pentameter, describing the disease
which he never referred to as yellow fever as: 
 an infec i n, hich me e le a  
From distant lands, somehow, has found the way: 
But some with boldness do this thing deny, 
And say the venom from the earth did fly: 
From filth expanded by Sol  b ning hea , 
Or fumes proceeding from a dirty street; 
Thus generated, did infect the air 
Wi h id e hala i n  e  he e, 
Wi hin he limi  f he ci  b nd; 
 
61 Samuel Stearns, An Account of the Terrible Effects of the Pestilential Infection in the 
City of Philadelphia. With an Elegy on the Deaths of the People. Also a Song of Praise 
and Thanksgiving, Composed for Those Who Have Recovered, After Having Been 
Smitten with That Dreadful Contagion (Providence, R.I.: William Child, 1793), 3. He 
continued: 
The people, pent as in a lonesome den, 
Sell not their goods unto their countrymen; 
The vessels too lay loaded by the shore, 
F  an  f hand  he n m  g d   e; 
The sweeping illness, by its rapid sail, 
Did cause the markets in the town to fail! 
F  in he ci  e  ne did kn , 
The country people were afraid to go, 
Lest the contagion they might thus convey, 
Lose their own lives and fill men with dismay! 
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But not in places which the same surround.62 
Stearns captured the broad-stroke dogmata of both importationism and localism. 
According to importationists, yellow fever was borne to American shores by foreign 
vessels carrying rotting goods and unsavory immigrants. Importationists generally 
believed yellow fever to be contagious, and favored public health measures that 
approached the disease as such. On the other hand, localists who were usually also 
devout noncontagionists pointed to indigenous sources like marshborne effluvia, 
unwholesome living conditions, or climatic variations as the causes of yellow fever 
epidemics. 
 S ea n  e ifica i n al  ill a ed he d minance f im a i ni  di c e 
in 1793: i  k b ldne   de ia e f m im a i ni m and decla e a belief in yellow 
fe e  l cal igin. Beca e f i  a cia i n i h ade, ell  fe e  a  a highl  
politicized disease, and the arguments surrounding its origin equally polarizing. By 1793, 
a solid majority of the members of the College of Physicians supported the doctrine of 
importation, though figures like Southern-born physician and future proponent of 
scientific racism Charles Caldwell disagreed.63 That year the College informed Governor 
Mifflin ha  [n]  in ance ha  e e  cc ed, f he di ea e called the Yellow Fever, 
being generated in this city, or in any other part of this state, as far as we know; but there 
 
62 Ibid., 1 
63 P. Sean Ta l , We Li e in he Mid  f Dea h : Yell  Fe e , M al Ec n m , and 
Public Health in Philadelphia, 1793-1805,  PhD Di ., N he n Illin i  Uni e i , 2001, 
192. 
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have been frequent instances of its having been imported, not only into this, but into other 
a  f N h Ame ica. 64 
This was the guiding belief behind the public health response to the disease. 
Heeding the advice of the College of Physicians, the local government established 
quarantine laws to prevent the importation of yellow fever. On April 22, 1794, for 
instance, the state legislature a ed An ac  f  e abli hing an Heal h-office, for 
otherwise securing the city and port of Philadelphia from the introduction of pestilential 
and contagious diseases, and for regulating the importation of German and other 
a enge .  A eac i n  he failure of prior preventative measures taken in protecting 
Penn l ania f m di ea e, he la  ga e ne  ee h  Philadel hia  half-century-old 
lazaretto a blic h i al  e -h e,  a  he la  called i on State Island. The 
law charged the lazarett  e iden  h ician i h de e mining he he  a hi  a  
infec ed  f ee f m e e  e ilen ial  c n agi  di ea e (e cl i el  f he mall-
pox and measles).  In turn, captains had to answer regarding the health conditions of the 
port from whence he hi  igina ed, a  ell a  ha  e n  n b a d, if an , ha e 
been during the voyage, or shall at the time of the examination be, infected with any 
pestilential or contagious di ea e. 65 The penalty for allowing an uncleared vessel to be 
boarded was $100, as was the fine for a sick person leaving the hospital before their 
required length of stay had elapsed. Ship captains did not respond favorably to such 
 
64 Proceedings of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, Relative to the Prevention of 
the Introduction and Spreading of Contagious Diseases (Philadelphia, Pa.: Thomas 
Dobson, 1798), 5. 
65 A Compilation of the Health-Laws of the State of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Zachariah Poulson, Junior, 1798), 3-5, 14. The law did not cover endemic diseases like 
smallpox and measles. 
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stipulations, preferring to take their business to other ports, whether out of fear of 
contagion d e  Philadel hia  a cia i n i h ell  fe e    f f a i n i h 
cumbersome public health requirements.66 
The public health debates surrounding yellow fever affected not just under what 
conditions patients might receive care, but also the kinds of care that they received and 
who administered it. Treating yellow fever patients required caution on the part of the 
caregiver, especially if the caregiver held contagionist beliefs, but for noncontagionists as 
well. As a prophylactic measure, for instance, Rush recommended the avoidance of 
ell  fe e  exciting causes, such as fatigue, great heat, cold, the night air, 
c i ene , in em e ance, ice c eam , and all dden  i len  em i n  f mind.  He 
al  ged eade  [ ]  ake a gen le ge, or emetic, to refrain from business, to bathe 
the feet in warm water, and to take a sweat upon feeling the first, and even the lightest 
m m f indi i i n.  T  hi  fell  h ician , he eminded hem f he need  
vary treatment by climate; the same treatments that worked well in the West Indies would 
n  k in Philadel hia  clima e. R h e med he cla  f de le i e emedie  ha  he 
preferred evacuants: The e a e bleeding, ge , mi , d ific , and a ali a i n,  a  
ell a  c ld ai , c ld a e  and ice.  In addi i n  clima e, h ician  had  ake he 
f ce f he di ea e  in c n ide a i n, acc m da [ing]  ea men   i  he e e i  f 
he a ien  m m .67 In earlier yellow fever epidemics, physicians had relied 
 
66 See Taylor 212-213. 
67 Benjamin Rush, A Second Address to the Citizens of Philadelphia, Containing 
Additional Proofs of the Domestic Origin of the Malignant Bilious, or Yellow Fever. To 
Which Are Added, Observations, Intended to Shew That a Belief in That Opinion, Is 
Calculated to Lessen the Mortality of the Disease, and to Prevent Its Recurrence 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Budd and Bartram, 1799), 25, 29, 32-33. 
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ima il  n aline eme ic ; J hn Redman ecalled ha  an ea l  ej dice ind ced me  
efe  he Sal Gla b. Ve . ha  i , Gla be  al ,  di m lfa e.68 Hence, R h  
emphasis on bleeding seemed innovative in 1793. While Rush acknowledged that 
sud ific  e e ef l, achie ing a ea  c ld be diffic l , and c m a ed i h he 
efficacy of blood letting, it is like waiting till a pond of stagnating water near a dwelling 
house is dissipated in vapor by the heat of the sun, instead of removing it in a few hours 
b  a m  and c i  d ain.  Bleeding, n he he  hand, i  a prompt emed ,  and 
[i]  i  i ed  he seat and nature f he di ea e,  ince [ ]he ell  fe e  i  al a  
acc m anied i h inflamma i n in me a  f he b d . 69 
Rush la e  ecalled ha  [i]n 1793 bleeding, (in addi i n  he  de le ing 
remedies) was so general, that many thousand people bled themselves, without the advice 
f a h ician.  H e e , [i]n 1798 hi  emed , in c n e ence f he eak and 
unreasonable fears that were excited against it the year before, was but little used, and the 
cure of the disease was trusted chiefly to gentle purges, mercury, and sweating 
medicine . 70 The 1793 and 1798 epidemics were both tremendously deadly, although 
flight from the city was far more general in 1798 than in 1793.71 Popular opinion in 1798 
still held firm that yellow fever was contagious, discouraging many impoverished 
Philadelphians from seeking medical attention of any kind, for fear of catching yellow 
 
68 Redman 26. 
69 Rush, A Second Address, 34-35. 
70 Ibid., 39. 
71 Ibid.; DeClue and Smith 245. 
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fever.72 R h chalked  he di ea e  high a e f m ali  in 1798  hi  eg e i n  
milder treatment; treating a disease as violent as yellow fever required equally violent 
cures. Similarly, the young New Jersey-born medical student (and later physician-
politician) Lewis Condict remarked that, when doctors in Philadelphia stopped using 
opiates and quinine to treat yellow fever, and switched to bleeding and purging, the 
mortality a e f he di ea e dec ea ed n iceabl . H e e , [i]  i  nl  in he fi  age 
of these diseases [that is, febrile contagious diseases], that this treatment will be of 
service. In the last stage, the only remedies which will be found of any advantage, are 
T nic  and S im lan . 73 In he  d , C ndic  em f ea men  c mbined 
depletives with restoratives, while maintaining an aggressive approach to arresting the 
di ea e  g e . 
The end g al f R h  de le i e egime a  ne f c n l:  cure the patient 
mean  aking c mmand f he a ien  b d  b  e de ing their humors.74 Rush himself 
e lained ha  [a]ll he e de le ing emedie , he he  ed e a a el   ge he , 
 
72 See Washington Watts, An Inquiry into the Causes and Nature of the Yellow Fever 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: John Ormrod, 1799), 5-7. 
73 Lewis Condict, An Inaugural Dissertation on the Effects of Contagion Upon the 
Human Body. Being an Attempt to Ascertain Its Mode of Operation, with a Few 
Observations on the Proper Method of Preventing and Curing Febrile Contagious 
Diseases (Philadelphia, Pa.: William W. Woodward, 1794), 25. 
74 To do so, some have suggested, had macropolitical implications. In her 1997 essay 
Pa i n  and P li ic : The M l i le Meaning  f Benjamin R h  T ea men  f  
Yell  Fe e ,  Jac el n Mille  a e ed ha ,  Benjamin R h, b die  e e li ical, 
a  ell a  h ical, en i ie .  Mille  c nnec ed R h  aggressive system of treatment to 
hi  eff  a  c n lling he a i n  f he b d  li ic.  See Jac el n C. Mille , 
Pa i n  and P li ic : The M l i le Meaning  f Benjamin R h  T ea men  f  
Yell  Fe e ,  in A Melancholy Scene of Devastation: The Public Response to the 1793 
Philadelphia Yellow Fever Epidemic, eds. J. Worth Estes and Billy G. Smith (Canton, 
Mass.: Science History Publications, 1997), 85, 88. 
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induce such an artificial debility in the system, as disposes it to vibrate more readily 
nde  he im e i n f he mia ma a.  Hence h  ell  fe e  gene all  eemed  
a e men in he We  Indie : Th  he ill  i e , af e  b ing bef e a bla  f 
ind, hile he n ielding ak fall   he g nd b  i  ide. 75 Acc ding  R h  
he , men  c n i i n  e e al ead  eake , and did n  need a ificial 
debilitation to the same degree as men. Theoretically, then, those with already weak 
constitutions whether due to sex, age, race, or other factors did not need to be bled as 
much as stronger  patients. Additionally complicating the apparent simplicity of 
therapeutic bloodletting, however, eighteenth-cen  medical he i  belie ed black 
b die  e i ed m e effec i el  and enj ed imm ni   ce ain diseases, including 
yellow fever, according to historian Ikuko Asaka.76 
Miasma theory was greatly informed by colonial ventures. Historian of medicine 
Ca line Hanna a  ha  n ed ha , [b]  he eigh een h cen ,  E ean-trained 
practitioners travelled with navies, accompanied troops garrisoned in new territories, and 
e   ac ice in c l nie ,  and [i]n e n e  he e c l nial e e ience , medical 
hinking n he en i nmen  and di ea e a  m dified.  C l nial h ician  began  
 
75 Benjamin Rush, An Inquiry into the Various Sources of the Usual Forms of Summer & 
Autumnal Disease in the United States, and the Means of Preventing Them. To Which Are 
Added, Facts, Intended to Prove the Yellow Fever Not to Be Contagious (Philadelphia, 
Pa.: J. Conrad & Co., 1805), 27. 
76 Ikuko Asaka, Tropical Freedom: Climate, Settler Colonialism, and Black Exclusion in 
the Age of Emancipation (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 2017), 27. Such body-
centric understandings of racial difference evolved into intimately embodied notions of 
ace b  he nine een h cen , a  nen  and nents of the Caribbean and 
Liberian relocation projects all employed languages of intimacy in locating black 
f eed m,  dem n a ed b  [ ]he e alence f gende  and e al idi m  in b h - 
and anti-relocation language. See Asaka 84. 
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e ha  changes in nosology were needed to accommodate new disease 
experiences, but the conviction that elements in the environment were significant in 
e laining he ab ndance f di ea e a  in n  a  nde mined. 77 Yellow fever was 
he m  f midable di ea e f lace  in he Ame ica , a  Ch i he  Hamlin ha  
argued.78 Many though by no means all eighteenth- and nineteenth-century medical 
h ician  he i ed Black imm ni   ell  fe e  ba ed n he black b d  
ela i n hi   h  and c ld clima e ,  a  historian Christopher Willoughby has 
demonstrated.79 F he m e, ell  fe e  a cia i n i h mia ma ic emana i n  
firmly tied it to the particular locations of such miasmata, and Rush was a strong believer 
 
77 Ca line Hanna a , En i nmen  and mia ma a,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the 
History of Medicine,  l. 1, ed . W. F. B n m and R  P e  (L nd n, U.K.: 
Routledge, 1993), 303. Acc ding  hi ian Pe e  Nieb l, [ ]he Engli h Bl dle ing 
Revolution  had ie   R h  bl dle ing e l i n in Ame ica,  and b h emmed 
f m mili a  and ical c l nial medicine.  See Pe e  H. Nieb l, The Engli h 
Bl dle ing Re l i n,  M de n Medicine Bef e 1850,  Bulletin of the History of 
Medicine 51, no. 3 (Fall 197): 478. 
78 Hamlin, More Than Hot, 211. 
79 Ch i he  D. Will ghb , Hi  Na i e, H  C n : Racial Science and 
En i nmen  in An ebell m Ame ican Medical Th gh ,  Journal of the History of 
Medicine and Allied Sciences 72, no. 3 (Jul 2017): 344. Willoughby observed that, 
[ ]hile [Benjamin] Rush briefly flirted with the idea that people of African descent had 
an inna e imm ni   ell  fe e  d ing Philadel hia  e idemic in 1793, he ickl  
abandoned the position in light of the growing death toll amongst the African American 
la i n.  H e e , Will ghb  did gge  ha  [e] en R h  b ief c n ide a i n f 
innate immunity should serve as a sign that biodeterminist conceptions of race were 
al a  cl e  aking h ld f Ame ican medicine.  See Will ghb  335. Hi ian 
Mariola Espinosa ha  imila l  dem n a ed ha  [i]  i  e ha  man , e ha  e en 
most, nineteenth-century writers, particularly those in the United States, repeated the 
story that black people were immune to yellow fever, but many others examined the 
evidence and came to the opposite conclusion. There was no consensus among well-
inf med b e e  n hi  ic.  See Ma i la E in a, The Q e i n f Racial 
imm ni   Yell  Fe e  in Hi  and Hi i g a h ,  Social Science History 38, no. 
3-4 (Fall/Winter 2014): 440. 
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in miasma theory. Historian Conevery Bolton Valen i  ha  h n ha  [ ]ne f 
Benjamin R h  me h d  f  c mba ing mia ma  gge ed h man e a i n n he 
atmosphere parallel to the operation of strong medicines within the body: when 
confronted with powerful action, oppose it with a force equally st ng. 80 Such was 
R h  a ach  ea ing all manne  f di ea e or, as he would put it by 1796, all 
i e a i n  f a ingle di ea e. Medical hi ian Pa l S a  ha  b e ed ha , hile 
shunning aristocratic manners, Rush devised a therapeutic system that reflected the same 
e  f  n el  and b ndage  adi i n ha  cha ac e i ed Engli h medical h gh .  If 
there was only one disease, its sole remedy was depletion.81 
While S a  ha  a g ed ha  R h  b and f he a  d mina ed Ame ican 
medical ac ice in he fi  decade  f he nine een h cen ,  i  had len  f c i ic .82 
S me f R h  de ac  f nd hi  adhe ence  he l gic f de le i n lacking in 
sophistication. L nd nde  h ician William Pa e n dec ied he e ac a ing 
scheme  f R h and hi  di ci le  a  b h n nd in i  cience and dele e i  in i  
effec . R h bled indi c imina el ,  and hi  bleeding a  nnece a il  c i , and 
ed f en de c i e.  E all  de c i e a  he fac  ha  he c ld ee c e  f 
patients in a single day Patterson believed that Rush had bitten off more than he could 
chew. What was m e, Pa e n f nd R h  fe i nal li ic  an ing: he eigh  
 
80 C ne e  B l n Valen i , The Health of the Country: How American Settlers 
Understood Themselves and Their Land (New York, N.Y.: Basic Books, 2002), 115, 119-
120. 
81 Paul Starr, The Social Transformation of American Medicine (New York, N.Y.: Basic 
Books, 1982), 42. 
82 Ibid. 
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f D . R h  ini n  ffe  fa he  dimin i n, b  hi  de a ing  m ch f m the 
inci le  f libe ali , a   ef e c n l ing i h hi  medical b e h en. 83 Politics 
suffused debates about yellow fever in the new republic at the time. Federalists, in line 
with their fears about the contagion of revolutionary radicalism, favored importationist 
doctrines when it came to yellow fever, while Democratic Republicans whose base 
included a substantial number of poor immigrants favored localism.84 
Thus, noncontagionism was more than just a medical stance. It had political and 
economic implications as well. In the early American republican imagination, historian 
Mark Harrison has shown, a an ine had al  c me  be iden ified i h ann ,  in 
part because it interrupted free trade.85 Philadel hia  an ic n agi ni  and l cali ts
most of whom were Jeffersonian Republicans held that filthy ships, and more to the 
point the lazarettos that they tainted, were responsible for epidemics.86 To Republicans, 
then, lazarettos were singularly poorly equipped to protect the health of the public. The 
ci  Re blican  e cei ed Philadel hia  La a e  a  a m e  le  ca ce al 
 
83 William Patterson, Remarks on Some of the Opinions of Dr. Rush Respecting the 
Yellow Fever Which Prevailed in the City of Philadelphia in the Year 1793 
(Londonderry, U.K.: G. Douglas, 1795), ix, 49, 62. 
84 Taylor 193. Whether Ru h  a den  i i n  Hamil nian li ic  c l ed hi  
belief  ab  c n agi n,  ice e a, i  nclea . See Ma in S. Pe nick, P li ic , Pa ie , 
and Pestilence: Epidemic Yellow Fever in Philadelphia and the Rise of the First Party 
S em,  The William and Mary Quarterly 29, no. 4 (Oct. 1972): 563. 
85 Ma k Ha i n, Di ea e, Di l mac  and In e na i nal C mme ce: The O igin  f 
In e na i nal Sani a  Reg la i n in he Nine een h Cen ,  Journal of Global History 
1, no. 2 (Jul 2006): 203. 
86 Kell  Be i , The Nine een h-Cen  Q a an ine Na a i e,  Literature and Medicine 
31, no. 1 (Spring 2013): 64. See Taylor 189. 
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institution, and one that was disruptive of commerce at that, with the flimsiest of 
pretensions to being a public health institution. 
T  R h, he ej dice  again t blood-letting which prevail so generally in our 
c n  e e h ll  li ical.  He e lained: We a e de cended chiefl  f m G ea  
Britain, and have been for many years under the influence of English habits upon all 
bjec .  The B i i h diffe ed, a  common wisdom held, in almost every way from the 
F ench, and medical ac ice  e e n  e ce i n. R h e: d  he F ench h ician  
advise bleeding in fevers? the English physicians forbid it, in most fevers, and substitute 
ea ing in he m f i .  In he  d , Ame ican  ej dice  and e  i h 
regard to blood-le ing a e f B i i h igin,  and ha e been inc lca ed n  in 
British universities, and in British books; and they accord, as illy with our climate, and 
state of society, as the Dutch foot stoves did, with the temperate climate of the Cape of 
G d H e.  F na el , R h claimed, [ ]  ld a ea   be n he e e f a 
g ea  and ni e al e l i n,  a n  nim an  face  f hich in l ed a hif   
favorable attitudes toward bloodletting.87 
However, opposition to bloodletting came from sources much closer to Rush than 
Patterson as well. In 1804, while still a medical student at the University of Pennsylvania, 
R h  ng den  Phinea  Jenk a Federalist at the time, and later a prominent 
 
87 Benjamin Rush, Medical Inquiries and Observations, vol. 4, Containing an Account of 
the Bilious Remitting and Intermitting Yellow Fever, as It Appeared in Philadelphia in 
the Year 1794, Together with an Inquiry into the Proximate Cause of Fever; and a 
Defence of Blood-letting as a Remedy for Certain Diseases (Philadelphia, Pa.: Thomas 
Dobson, 1796), 251-252, 255-258. 
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Whig who advocated for propertied Black suffrage looked forward to a post-
bloodletting medical culture: 
in the Yellow Fever of the United States, where the 
temperature of our climate approaches nearly to that of 
England, in 1665, he lance  i  hailed a  he Magn m Dei 
D n m,  and ill be l ked n a  ch n il E ean 
refinement, and its concomitant dissipation are more 
generally admitted amongst us. Then, and not till then, will 
tonic medicines supersede its use.88 
The fact that a student of Rush, even one with Whiggish inclinations, could imagine a 
f e f ee f bl dle ing indica e  he deg ee f hback again  R h  em f 
therapy by 1804. Even so, many physicians employed bloodletting in their treatment of 
yellow fever, at least to some degree. For instance, the Suriname-born Jewish physician 
David de Ishak Cohen Nassy, at the time a member of the American Philosophical 
Society and apparently practicing medicine in Philadelphia, also employed bleeding and 
many he  de le i e he a ie , b  m e c n e a i el  han R h: N ne f m  a ien  
e e bled m e han ice, and he  l  b  6  8 nce  f bl d a  a ime,  and man  
ec e ed i h  ha ing been bled.  Na  lemen ed de le i e  i h gen le  
remedie , incl ding [ ] ic  f em llien  he b  b iled in ng ine, inega  a lied 
a m n he mach, he l e  a  f he bell , and he ein . 89 
 
88 Phineas Jenks, An Essay on the Analogy of the Asiatic and African Plague and the 
American Yellow Fever, with a View to Prove That They Are the Same Disease Varied by 
Climate and Other Circumstances (Philadelphia, Pa.: Hugh Maxwell, 1804), 40; David 
A. La k , The Disenfranchisement of Black Pennsylvanians in the 1838 State 
Constitution: Racism, Politics, or Economics? a S a i ical Anal i ,  Commonwealth: 
A Journal of Political Science 16, no. 3 (Sept. 2013): 3. 
89 David de Ishak Cohen Nassy, Observations on the Cause, Nature, and Treatment of the 
Epidemic Disorder, Prevalent in Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: Parker & Co., 1793), 
35, 37 
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For his part, the remarkably apolitical importationist Cathrall recommended 
b achial en ec i n  a  a a   m de a e he inflamma  ac i n  f he fe e . 
However, in his experience, bleeding did not help with alleviating other specific 
symptoms as they arose. Instead, for instance, he used fennel seed infusions to combat 
costiveness, and opiates to calm restless patients. He al  ec mmended [ ]a hing he 
whole body in brandy and water, or when that could not be complied with, the face, 
b ea  and hand , hich al a  ed ef e hing  he ick. 90 This palliative approach 
relied upon intimate contact with the patient for its effectiveness the greater the surface 
a ea f he b d  a hed, he be e . I  i  em ing  ec la e a   a ien  eac i n   
such remedies. Affusions and ablutions for medical purposes exposed, for the sake of 
treatment, parts of the body normally kept private. In domestic settings such nakedness at 
the hands (literally) of a trusted family physician would have been scandalous in the 
extreme, in conditions of health. In institutional settings surrounded by an unfamiliar 
physician and his attendants, it may have been traumatizing, even for the cures it 
promised. But, however unwillingly, patients acquiesced.91 
 
90 Isaac Cathrall, A Medical Sketch of the Synochus Maligna, or Malignant Contagious 
Fever; As Appeared in the City of Philadelphia: To Which Is Added, Some Account of the 
Morbid Appearances Observed After Death, on Dissection (Philadelphia, Pa.: Richard 
Folwell, 1796), 42-43, 59-60, 63. 
91 Gwenda Morgan and Peter Rushton have noted that, [i]n man  ci c m ance ,  
people are deprived of the right to keep their bodies private. This approach should be no 
surprise to the more enthusiastic followers of Michel Foucault: it has long been supposed 
that power and surveillance go together in social relations, and that the bodies and social 
actions of the relatively powerless are subject to inspection by those in control. Equally, it 
should be no great revelation to hear that many of those in subordinate positions become 
accustomed to presenting themselves for that inspection, revealing themselves to the 
powerful, whether in prisons for strip-searching, in treatment rooms for medical 
diagn i ,  a  he d ck ide ma ke  f  la e  and e an  in c l nial Ame ica.  See 
Morgan and Rushton 40. Jennife  E an  ha  b e ed ha  he a h  f several medical 
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Ne   R h , Ca h all  em f ea men  migh  ha e eemed c n e a i e, 
even gentle by comparison. Even so, Cathrall denounced his French-American colleagues 
as insufficiently aggressive in their treatment of yellow fever: 
It was the custom of some of the French physicians in this 
ci   a  he a ien  b d  in a blanke  ha  had been 
wrung out of warm vinegar and water in order to induce 
sweat and a solution of the disease. The former it did 
sometimes partially effect, but generally with aggravation 
of almost every other symptom.92 
T  a  he a ien  b d , f c e, like i e e i ed in ima e e e  the sickness 
as well as to the patient, especially when the end goal was the expulsion of bodily fluids. 
Such a practice flirted with danger if the disease were communicable, which by this time 
most physicians though, importantly, not Cathrall safely assumed was not the case. 
Ca h all  n c n agi ni  ben  migh  ha e c l ed hi  di a e f he F ench me h d. 
Ca h all elab a ed ha  [i]n addi i n  hi  ac ice he  f e en l  ga e a fe  g ain  f 
nitre and camphor in every stage of the disease, but this appeared trifling with the patient 
a  he e en e f hi  life. 93 Such small doses, Cathrall argued, could not help but fail in 
 
and surgical treatises published, re-published and re-printed in the seventeenth and early 
eighteenth centuries explained that male patients were liable to be obstinate and unruly, 
unwilling to seek medical advice and unwilling to follow prescriptions. The continued 
discussion of these behaviours suggests that self-control, predominantly displayed 
through obedience to the prescriptions of a medical practitioner, remained an important 
feature of the manliness such texts perpetuated. Acting in an unreasonable and obstinate 
manner may not always have been the result of a lack of self-control, even if it was 
interpreted and described as such by medical authors, it may have been a deliberate 
strategy for asserting dominance over, or reclaiming authority over the body from, the 
medical ac i i ne .  See Jennife  E an , Pa ien , P ac i i ne  and L dge : Male 
Se al Heal h Pa ien  and Thei  Heale  U e f L ca i n in Ea l  M de n Medical 
Enc n e ,  Gender & History 31, no. 1 (Mar 2019): 222. 
92 Cathrall 51. 
93 Ibid. 
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curing a disease as serious as yellow fever. To administer them, then, was as 
irresponsible as it was ineffectual. 
Regarding he ci  1803 e idemic sometimes identified by historians as 
typhus rather than yellow fever University of Pennsylvania medical student William 
Sha  ackn ledged in hi  d c al he i  ha  [b]l d-letting and mercury were (I assert 
it upon the authority of our most eminent physicians), both powerful and necessary in 
f me  e idemic ,  b  hi  a  n  l nge  he ca e.94 Rather, his education had taught 
him to prefer gentle cathartics and sudorifics, like spirit of nitrous ether. In addition, 
[c] ld inegar and water applied by means of a towel or napkin to the face, breast, and 
extremities, appeared to give great relief to the patient during the febrile state of the 
paroxysm. This application assisted the sudorifics in producing their effects, cooled the 
skin, relieved the difficulty of breathing, and seemed to be an effectual mode of 
ab ac ing he e e na al hea  f m he b d .  In he h  age,  he aid ha  he 
sinking and debilitated condition of the system required the vigilant attention of the 
physician, and the watchful care of the nurse. Here, instead of proceeding to reduce the 
action of the system, it was necessary to support and increase that action, by tonic, 
im la ing, in ig a ing emedie ,  incl ding bli e , ina i m , c dials, and the like.95 
Shaw was by no means unusual in his recommendations; on the contrary, his dissertation, 
 
94 William Shaw, A Practical Narrative of the Autumnal Epidemic Fever Which 
Prevailed in Philadelphia in the Year 1803 (Philadelphia, Pa.: A. & G. Way, 1804), 25. 
Sha  b e a i n  ld eem  c nfi m ha  he di ea e a  ell  fever, as he 
de c ibed a ien  mi  a  e embling c ffee g nd . (16) 
95 Ibid., 29, 34-35. 
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like so many medical school dissertations of the time, more or less recited the received 
medical wisdom taught to him by his educators, including Benjamin Rush.96 
F  hi  a , R h ec mmended ha  [ ]i len  em i n   a i n  f he mind  
should be avoided as exciting causes of yellow fever.97 However, yellow fever itself 
could produce anxiety, depression, and distraction. Shaw advised his readers that, 
[ ]hen he a ien  c m lain  f an ie  and e i n a  he hea ;  hen hi  b ea  
heaves in breathing, and he appears disconsolate, assaf ida, in he f m f inc e, i  an 
e cellen  e a i e  b h he b d  and mind. 98 Likewise, Cathrall recognized in 1796 
he im ance f aking he a ien  men al a e in  c n ide a i n: The in ellec al 
faculties at times appeared confused, but seldom a complete delirium. In the intervals of 
ea n he a ien  a  e  de nding, and nde  d eadf l a ehen i n  f  he e en .  
Pa ien  e e e  f en a aked b  f igh f l d eam , af e  hich he  became e  
a chf l.  When he di ea e eached its typhus stage  it produced even worse effects on 
he a ien  men al ellbeing: The c nf i n f he in ellec  inc ea ed  a c m le e 
delirium, the restlessness became truly distressing, and the patient almost outrageous, and 
in some cases maniacal. 99 Ca ef l a en i n  a a ien  men al a e a  a  and 
 
96 F  a de ailed di c i n f Benjamin R h  ec mmended ea men  f  ell  
fever, see Rush, An Inquiry, 27-35. 
97 Rush, An Inquiry 30-31, 37. Jacquelyn Mille  n ed ha  [ ] la i e  f cien ific 
medicine like R h a ned hei  eade  e ea edl  ha  failing  m de a e ne  
passions, particularly the emotions of anger, fear, grief, pride, greed, and even love and 
joy, would result in illness, madness, and i e ibl  dea h.  See Jac el n C. Mille , 
An Unc mm n T an ili  f Mind : Em i nal Self-Control and the Construction of a 
Middle-Class Identity in Eighteenth-Cen  Philadel hia,  Journal of Social History 30, 
no. 1 (Autumn 1996): 131. 
98 Shaw 39. 
99 Cathrall 25-26, 29. 
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parcel of the prolonged physical and sensory proximity between physicians and patients 
upon which American professional medicine of the time rested. 
In addition to the depletive remedies for which he was famous, Rush promoted 
c ld ba h , al  ba h , [a]n in ing he b d  i h il,  and e eciall  a m ba h , hich 
e e[d] he eble e  f kee ing he kin clean, and he e  en, and f 
defending what are called the vital organs from disease, by inviting its remote cause to 
he e e nal face f he b d . 100 Bathing was explicitly intimate, relying on both 
physical and sensory proximity, as it could also render patients less offensive. In 1799, 
R h n ed ha  [ ]he e i  a mell of a peculiar kind emitted by persons in a yellow fever 
which sometimes produces disagreeable sensations in the attendants, but similar effects 
a e d ced f m a h nd ed he  mell  hich d  n  cca i n a fe e . 101 Bleeding, by 
c n a , ffend  n  en e, and ende  ick e le le  di ag eeable  hem el e , and 
hei  a endan . 102 In hi  a , R h  em ha i  n bleeding ki ed a nd he 
unsavory aspects of purging and vomiting though his therapeutics left plenty of room 
for recourse to cathartics and emetics as well. His use of emetics did not attract as much 
opposition as bleeding did, though most other physicians found the use of vomits 
dangerous when it came to yellow fever, given the tendency of yellow fever patients to 
vomit on their own anyway. As a practice, purging was relatively uncontroversial, and 
cal mel, R h  ca ha ic f ch ice, a  a idel  ed and acce ed medicine. H e e , 
 
100 Rush, An Inquiry, 27-29. 
101 Benjamin Rush, Observations Upon the Origin of the Malignant Bilious, or Yellow 
Fever in Philadelphia, and Upon the Means of Preventing It: Addressed to the Citizens of 
Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: Budd and Bartram, 1799), 13. 
102 Rush, A Second Address 36. 
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the doses of cathartics that Rush employed were contentious, and the practice of vomiting 
perhaps more so.103 F  in ance, Pa e n ema ked ha  R h  e a a i n i  f  
d a ick a na e, i  c m a able  a enic, and i  a d e f  a h e. 104 
Such disputes did not bode well for yellow fever patients. All of the infighting 
among physicians regarding the origin and treatment of yellow fever, William Shaw 
argued, was bad for their reputations, not to mention deleterious to citizens.105 Similarly, 
Nassy decried the press for its sensationalism and fearmongering, lamen ing ha  [ ]he 
most credulous amongst the people, alarmed by the public papers, and by the numerous 
precautions advised to be taken against the pretended pestilence, began to administer 
medicines to themselves, and in order to avoid imaginary evils, prod ced eal ne . 106 
Even worse, heated debates between physicians al a  dange  f  ffe ing 
h mani compelled prescribers to prioritize politics above nuance, as: 
each prescribed according to his own manner, as well for 
preserving persons against the contagion, as for treating the 
disease, by bleeding, drastic purges, by stimulants, by 
diluents, by demulcents, by antiseptics, and by tonics, 
without pointing out, in the smallest degree, the 
circumstances or particular cases, wherein such medicines 
might be employed or rejected.107 
 
103 Kopperman 543-545. 
104 Patterson 55. 
105 Shaw 10-11. 
106 Nassy 9. 
107 Ibid., 7. 
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It is quite possible that Nassy had Rush specifically in mind when he 
enned he e d . Ph ician  h , like R h, bled indi c imina el  
i ked hei  a ien  li e  f  he ake f ing a in . 
In some ways, the inheri  f he c n en i n nding R h  he ie  a  he 
controversial anatomist Nathaniel Chapman. A Virginia native and 1801 graduate of the 
Uni e i  f Penn l ania  medical ch l, Cha man made a name f  him elf a  an 
adherent of the doctrine of solidism. Often connected to the theories of Scottish physician 
William Cullen (under whom Rush had studied) and early French histologist Marie 
François Xavier Bichat, solidism purported that tissues were the seat of vitality fluids 
were merely incidental.108 In this sense, solidism represented a fundamental departure 
from humoral theory.109 S lidi  ejec ed he n i n ha  e ing a a ien  h m al 
balance ld e c a i e. On he c n a , i  a  he a ien  gan , a he  han he 
humors, that needed addressing. As a result, anatomy ascended to the rank of the most 
enlightening and enlightened of sciences.110 The age of yellow fever in Philadelphia 
 
108 Walter Lips-Ca , A B ief Hi  f he Na al Ca e  f H man Di ea e,  
Gaceta Médica de México 151 (2015): 758; W. F. Bynum, Science and the Practice of 
Medicine in the Nineteenth Century (Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press, 
1994), 32-33. 
109 Literary scholar Hisao Ishizuka has posited that iatromechanics constituted an 
in e media e age in ana mical nde anding  f he b d  ha  i ileged fib e
nerves and membranes as the source of the principles of vitality. According to Ishizuka, 
thi  he  e  a cendance in he ea l  eigh een h cen . See Hi a  I hi ka, Fib e 
B d : The C nce  f Fib e in Eigh een h-Century Medicine, c. 1700-40,  Medical 
History 56, no. 4 (2012): 562-584. 
110 This emphasis on anatomy meant that dissection became the cornerstone of medical 
ed ca i n. See Rachel N. P nce, The  Inc ea e in Bea  and Elegance : T an f ming 
Cadavers and the Epistemology of Dissection in Early Nineteenth-Century American 
Medical Ed ca i n,  Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 68, no. 3 (Jul 
2013): 331-376. 
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witnessed a profession in flux (though solidists themselves might have objected to the 
term, preferring to think in terms of a membranous rupture): as physicians landed 
overwhelmingly on the side of noncontagionism and importationism, they continued to 
debate the very nature of the body itself. 
Importantly, as long as conceptions of the body emphasized the humors, the body 
remained malleable fluid, in both senses of the word hence the fervor with which 
Chapman and other solidists countered humoralism.111 Cha man efe ed  he 
ec lia i  f i al e ,  eminding hi  eade  and den  h  m ch he changes 
which the fluids undergo are influenced by impressions made through the intervention of 
he lid .  Le  he a  n  clea  en gh bef e, he a ed ca eg icall  ha  [m]  
opinion is, that all changes in the condition of the fluids are wrought by impressions 
made h gh he in e en i n f he lid .  He a ealed  e i  die , alleging 
ha  [n]  he ligh e  f e i ,  fa  a  I kn , f hei  [ he fl id ] nde g ing an  
mutations, either by spontaneous action, or from the introduction of foreign matters, 
m ch le  ha  ch i  he ca e f di ea e,  he m de in hich  emedie  e a e.  
Diseases did not produce morbid changes in the blood, nor did medications act directly 
on the blood. The blood was merely a conduit, circulating medications through the body 
until they reached the proper solid tissues upon which they acted, allaying the morbid 
changes that disease had lately occasioned in those tissues.112 
 
111 See T d  Eden, F d, A imila i n, and he Malleabili  f he H man B d  in 
Ea l  Vi ginia,  in A Centre of Wonders: The Body in Early America, eds. Janet Moore 
Lindman and Michele Lise Tarter (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 2001), 30. 
112 N. Chapman, Discourses on the Elements of Therapeutics and Materia Medica, vol. 1 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: James Webster, 1817), 28-29, 43. 
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In the 1820s, Chapman would outline i  la  f e idemic  ha  he a gh  hi  
den . The fif h la  a ed ha  an e idemic me ime  a ack  e le f ne c l ; 
me ime  f ne e ; me ime  f ne a ic la  ank.  The i h la , h e e , 
a ned den  ha  e idemic  f he ame character hardly ever occur twice in 
cce i n,  hence he need f  a blic heal h inf a c e  in lace   ne  
cha ac e  f e idemic  in hei  ack .113 That public health infrastructure, including 
Philadel hia  La a e  and i  a endant public health laws, largely built by and for 
white Philadelphians, largely benefited them as well. From 1794 to 1817, the crude death 
rate (CDR) for white Philadelphians possessed a marked downward trend, reaching a low 
of 17 in 1817, compared to a Black CDR of 60. On the other hand, the CDR for Black 
Philadelphians slowly crept up from a mean of 38 in the 1790s, to a mean of 49 in the 
first decade of the 1800s, and a mean of 53 in the 1810s. By contrast, the mean white 
CDR for the 1810s was 19, down from 25 in the first decade of the 1800s and 40 in the 
1790s.114 
However, the CDR for whites was more than double the CDR for African 
Americans in 1793, prompting many contemporary observers (not to mention later 
historians) to erroneously assume that people of African descent carried an innate 
immunity to yellow fever.115 I aac Ca h all ecalled ha , in he 1793 e idemic, [b]lack  
 
113 Wilme  W hing n, N e  n he Lec e  f Na haniel Cha man ci ca 1823-
1825,  10a 33 V.1, Hi ical Medical Lib a , C llege f Ph ician  f Philadel hia, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 106. 
114 S an E. Kle , Sea ning and S cie : Racial Diffe ence  in M ali  in 
Eighteenth-Cen  Philadel hia,  The William and Mary Quarterly 51, no. 3 (Jul. 1994): 
504-505. CDR is calculated by figuring the number of deaths per thousand population. 
115 Ibid., 504. The white CDR was 94; the Black CDR was 43. 
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of every description, were less liable to it than the white inhabitants; and the negroes 
originally from the coast of Africa were scarcely ever affected, although some of those of 
 n c n  fell a ac ifice  i  [sic] i lence. 116 While many contemporaries 
ided i h Ca h all, hi ian Ma i la E in a ha  a g ed ha  [ ]he e a  ne e  a 
consensus among medical observers that black immunity to yellow fever actually 
e i ed,  and if he e a , i  a  h -lived.117 In an 1805 publication, Rush remarked 
off-handedl  ha  [ ]he field neg e  f S h-Carolina owe their exemption from 
bilious fevers to their living chiefl  n ege able .  Simila l , [ ]he B amin , h  li e 
wholly upon vegetables, escape the malignant fevers of India, while whole regiments of 
E ean , h  ea  animal f d, die in hei  neighb h d. 118 In other words, any 
resistance to yellow fever that African Americans may have had, Rush explained, was 
due not to their race, but to other factors such as diet.119 Later yellow fever outbreaks in 
 
116 Cathrall 6. While the quotation comes from the beginning of a sentence, I have 
modified Ca h all  ca i ali a i n in kee ing i h hi  c ma  e f he l e  ca e 
b  hen efe encing Black e le. 
117 Espinosa 437. 
118 Rush, An Inquiry, 22. 
119 It is worth noting that there is no evidence from the Philadelphia yellow fever 
epidemics to support the hypothesis one still held by some fading elders of the 
historical profession that innate Black immunity to yellow fever ever existed. While 
displaying similar symptoms, yellow fever and malaria operate differently. Young 
children typically experience mild cases of yellow fever, and acquire immunity if they 
i e. On he he  hand, mala ia can infec  and einfec  a ingle indi id al man  
ime ,  i h each ec ence cce i el  eake , meaning ha  child en a e m  ne 
to its ravages. See Espinosa 437, 445. 
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Philadelphia produced less divergent CDRs, with the notable exception of the 1805 
epidemic, in which the Black CDR soared above the white CDR.120 
Unsurprisingly, African-American vulnerability to yellow fever did not make 
much of an impression on white Philadelphians. In 1797, the College of Physicians 
recommended to the Health Office, regarding the purificati n f [ ]he bedding, 
cl a hing, and he  a icle  ha  ha e been ed ab  he ick  ha  [ ]he e e ice  
should be performed by Africans, under the inspection of persons appointed for the 
e.  F he m e, he h le b ine  ela ing  in e ments should be performed 
by native Africans, if possible; if this cannot be done the descendants of Africans who 
ha e la el  a i ed f m he We  Indie , h ld be efe ed. 121 Consequently, Black 
Philadelphians performed much of the work of caring for the sick and dying, as well as 
tending to the bodies of the dead. Such measures thus minimized intimacy between living 
white Philadelphians and the dead of any race. In his account of the 1793 epidemic, 
Ma he  Ca e  lamen ed ha  [m]any men of affluent fortunes, who have given 
employment and sustenance to hundreds every day in the year, have been abandoned to 
the care of the negro, after their wives, children, friends, clerks, and servants had fled 
away, and left them to their fa e. 122 Like Carey, many white Philadel hian  minimi ed 
 
120 Klepp 505. In 1795, the white CDR was 38 and the Black CDR was 50; in 1797, 38 
and 35; in 1798, 69 and 57; in 1802, 31 and 44; in 1805, 27 and 83. 
121 Proceedings of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia 21 
122 Carey 31. 
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black ac ifice  and denig a ed he k f Black caregivers, accusing them of both 
laziness and price-gouging.123 
Black leaders hoped that the participation of African Americans in healthcare 
work during this time of crisis would justify Black citizenship.124 Two particularly 
prominent Black leaders emerged in Philadelphia during the time of yellow fever: 
Richard Allen and Absalom Jones. In A Narrative of the Proceedings of the Black 
People, During the Late Awful Calamity in Philadelphia, in the Year 1793, Jones and 
Allen de ailed he eff  f Black Philadel hian   hal  he e idemic  g e  and end 
 i  ic im , li ing and dead. The a h  fe ed hem el e  en ibl  agg ie ed b  
he cen i  e i he  f man ,  b  k ecial i e i h Ca e  acc n , 
highligh ing he la e  e  and mi i n  ega ding he a ici a i n f Black 
Philadelphians in the public health response to the epidemic. Jones and Allen, both of 
whom knew how to perform bloodletting, participated alongside Rush in treating 
a ien . R h di ec ed  he e  c e medicine d l  e a ed, i h e  
di ec i n, h   admini e  hem, and a  ha  age  f he di de   bleed.  J ne  and 
Allen tabulated both income received and losses sustained by Black Philadelphians, 
 
123 Th ma  E. Will, Libe ali m, Re blicani m, and Philadel hia  Black Eli e in he 
Ea l  Re blic: The S cial Th gh  f Ab al m J ne  and Richa d Allen,  Pennsylvania 
History: A Journal of Mid-Atlantic Studies 69, no. 4 (Autumn 2002): 565. See Jacquelyn 
C. Mille , The Wage  f Blackne : Af ican Ame ican W ke  and he Meaning  f 
Race D ing Philadel hia  1793 Yell  Fe e  E idemic,  The Pennsylvania Magazine 
of History and Biography 129, no. 2 (Apr. 2005): 163-194. 
124 Historian Thomas E. Will explained ha  e e hing eemed  f  g ab , e eciall  
f  Af ican Ame ican , a  he ell  fe e  de cended n Philadel hia.  See Will 560. 
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estimating a net loss of £177 9  8d, n  c n ing he c  f hea e , he main enance f 
 familie ,  and he  inciden al .125 
The role of Black Philadelphians such as Allen and Jones in treating yellow fever 
patients threw into sharp relief the racial prejudices held by white Philadelphians. White 
patients and their families often resented their reliance on Black nurses, or at least 
questioned the legitimacy of their medical authority, but they begrudgingly accepted 
treatment, knowing they had no real choice during this citywide emergency. Furthermore, 
the physical and sensory proximity that bleeding and other treatments required only 
served to heighten white racial disgust. Being touched by a Black nurse, especially to 
all  a Black n e  c  in  ne  all  ne ed hi e fle h, migh  ha e been an 
uncomfortable experience for many white patients, even if the morbid sensations induced 
by the cut itself would have been understood as part of a routine medical procedure. 
Whi e Ame ican  acial ide l gie  f he ime em ha i ed diffe ence  be een Black 
and white bodies, censuring certain kinds of interracial intimacy. Vulnerability at the 
hands of a Black man or woman played into white racial dread and was a horrifying 
prospect for many whites, even if those hands promised healing.126 
 
125 Absalom Jones and Richard Allen, A Narrative of the Proceedings of the Black 
People, During the Late Awful Calamity in Philadelphia, in the Year 1793: and a 
Refutation of Some Censures, Thrown Upon Them in Some Late Publications 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: William W. Woodward, 1794), 5-6. 
126 Hi ian Richa d Ne man e ha  Allen and J ne  engaged in bla an l  h ical 
contact with ill patients, bleeding them, feeding them, sometimes even restraining them 
h icall .  T ea men  migh  begin b  gen l  ching hi e b die   calm  he 
scared patients. If they resisted, however, clutching or grabbing was called for simply to 
e ain he e en ial madca .  Ne man  i ce al lang age e e  a  a eminde  f 
the physical and sensory proximity the intimacy between caregivers and patients 
d ing he ell  fe e  e idemic. He c n in ed: Then came ha  m  ha e been an 
intense moment, one filled with anxiety, dread, and a number of complex emotions for 
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In the new nation, the meaning of citizenship had not yet been solidly defined. 
Jones and Allen used republican language in their arguments for the inclusion of Black 
Philadelphians among the citizenry, nevertheless asserting a distinctly Black identity.127 
Meanwhile, fears and misunderstandings propelled white beliefs about Black immunity. 
As Rush initially formulated his therapeutic approach to yellow fever, he operated under 
the belief ha  he di ea e a  c n agi . R h  nde anding f h i l g  
incorporated processes of circulation and sympathy that is, stimulus and response.128 
Through the help of the circulatory system, the rest of the body was exposed to a variety 
of stimuli, some harmful, to which the sympathetic systems responded. This process 
applied both to individual bodies and to collections of bodies, hence contagion and 
importation. But Rush finally settled on assigning a noncontagious nature to yellow fever, 
tracing he 1793 e idemic  he id e hala i n  f damaged c ffee  f m he We  
Indies.129 In he  d , hi  e e ience  in 1793 led him  e i n he di ea e  
 
black nurses as well as white patients: the bleeding procedure itself. Imagine Richard 
Allen sitting beside a deathly ill white man or woman, close enough for both parties to 
smell each he  b ea h, l k dee  in  each he  e e , and en e fea .  Ne man 
may have been projecting twenty-first-century sensibilities onto eighteenth-century 
actions bloodletting was routine, hardly a terrifying or profound experience. But 
interracial intimacy, in this case in a medical context, was. See Richard S. Newman, 
F  P : B  R  A ,  AME C ,   B  F  
Fathers (New York, N.Y.: New York University Press, 2008), 91. For more on the 
concept of racial disgust and interracial intimacy, see Jennifer L. Morgan, Laboring 
Women: Reproduction and Gender in New World Slavery (Philadelphia, Pa.: University 
of Pennsylvania Press, 2004), 14-16; Mimi Sheller, Citizenship from Below: Erotic 
Agency and Caribbean Freedom (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 2012), 224-226. 
127 Will 567. 
128 See, f  in ance, Al ch le , F m Bl d Ve el   Gl bal Ne k  f E change,  
207-231. 
129 Rush, An Account, 24. 
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an mi ibili , and he, ed b  a fe  he  h ician , b ldl  decla ed i   ha e 
igina ed f m l cal and d me ic ca e ,  and thus that it was not transmissible by 
properties of contagion.130 By 1794 Rush had resigned from the College of Physicians 
e  di ag eemen  i h he C llege  fe ed ini n n ell  fe e  c n agi  
nature, signaling the official recantation of R h  earlier belief in he di ea e  
contagion. 
Acc ding  R h, ne f he em ni  m m  f ell  fe e  a  a h  
and ffen i e b ea h.  R h efe enced a c le f ca e  f hi  b ea h ca ing nausea in 
those in close proximity to the patient, but never the fever itself. Rush still admitted that, 
in some cases, yellow fever appeared contagious, especially when the patient was 
a ended in a mall, fil h , and close m,  and in in ance  f [a] person sleeping in 
the sheets, or upon a bed impregnated with the sweats or other excretions, or being 
exposed to the smell of the foul linen, or other clothing of persons who had the yellow 
fe e .  H e e , ch i a i n  e e nl  e am le  f id animal ma e  
producing noxious exhalations, not true contagion.131 To be truly contagious, a disease 
had to be transmissible from one person to another, not merely productive of a different 
character of sickness. 
Isaac Cathrall believed yellow fever to be infini el  m e c n agi  in he la e  
age  han in he ea l  e i d.  He a g ed ha  c ming in c n ac  i h he a ien  
 
130 Charles Caldwell, An Anniversary Oration on the Subject of Quarantines, Delivered to 
the Philadelphia Medical Society, on the 21st of January, 1807 (Philadelphia, Pa.: Fry and 
Kammerer, 1807), 19. 
131 Rush, An Inquiry, 19, 70-71. 
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b d   a  he m  ce ain a  f ecei ing i . 132 Ca h all  a emen  ld eem  
be an admission of solidistic sympathies. This rule extended, however, to bodily fluids. 
For instance, Cathrall recalled: 
I knew a nurse, who I am almost certain received the 
infection from a patient, during the operation of an emetic; 
for the matter thrown up by vomiting emitted a peculiarly 
f id mell, hich affec ed he  n af e  he had ca ied i  
out of the room. Early the next day she was attacked with 
all the symptoms of the disease.133 
Rush would have explained this scenario as another example of animal effluvia 
producing sickness in those around yellow fever patients, rather than true contagion. The 
a ien  mi  emi ed n i  effl ia ha  made he n e fall ill d e  he cl eness 
f he m and he leng h f he  e e  he a ien  effl ia, i h m m  nl  
resembling those of yellow fever, rather than the disease itself. 
Institutions like the Philadelphia Almshouse structured their operational 
regulations around the assumption that infectious diseases even if not contagious per 
se c ld ill make he  ill if he  e e e ed  a ien  n i  effl ia. 
According  he le  f he Alm h e a  laid  in 1796, [n]  e n hall be 
admitted into the house, if known to labor under any kind of infectious disease, and if 
after admission the physician shall declare the person so admitted, to have such a 
disorder, he or she shall be immediately returned to the overseer, sending such person 
in.  H e e , [ ]hen an  persons are taken sick, they shall be immediately removed 
 
132 Cathrall 10-11. 
133 Ibid., 11. 
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in  he ick a d, ha  he  ma  ha e he benefi  f n ing and medical a i ance. 134 
Such precautions both guarded against the spread of infectious diseases within the 
institution, and shielded the Almshouse from the responsibility of caring for the sick 
. Yell  fe e  in i i nal amifica i n  e e al ead  evident. 
On 11 April 1799, the state legislature of Pennsylvania approved the construction 
of a new lazaretto in the city, as existing blic heal h la  ha e been f nd b  
e e ience defec i e. 135 The decision to place the Lazaretto on Tinicum Island stemmed 
f m Philadel hian  belief ha  he i land a  a a ic la l  al b i  l ca i n, em ed 
as it was from the closely cramped confines of the city (which contagionists associated 
with yellow fever) and from both harmful urban filth and harmful marsh effluvia (the 
sources of disease according to noncontagionists).136 The 1799 provisional act tasked a 
newly authorized board of health with planning the construction and management of the 
La a e . The in i i n began e a i n  in 1801, f nded b  he ddl  named Ci  
H i al Ta ,  hich ac all  did n  benefi  he Penn l ania H i al.137 The Lazaretto 
owed its existence to a general fear of infection held by laypersons and physicians alike, 
ba ed n ebac e i l gical nde anding  f di ea e e i l g . Infec i n  ignified he 
ability of sickly air to contaminate certain kinds of imported goods, as well as the ships 
 
134 Ordinances 5-7. 
135 An Act for Establishing an Health Office, for Securing the City and Port of 
Philadelphia, from the Introduction of Pestilential and Contagious Diseases. 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: True American, 1799), 3. 
136 Da id S. Ba ne , Un il Clean ed and P ified : Land ca e  f Heal h in he 
Interpe meable W ld,  Change Over Time 6, no. 2 (Fall 2016): 139-140. 
137 An Account of the Rise, Progress, & Present State, of the Pennsylvania Hospital 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Robert Carr, 1801), 8. 
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that carried them, leading to the introduction of epidemic diseases. Because some 
products were more likely to rot than others, certain cargos especially those holding 
goods like coffee and hides were subject to greater scrutiny than others. In other words, 
infection by no means implied contagion.138 
 
Figure 2: "Lazaretto, Philada. quarantine station May 11th 56," James Fuller Queen. 
Although the debate about the contagiousness of certain diseases raged between 
contagionist and anticontagionist camps of physicians throughout the late eighteenth 
century and into the early nineteenth century, debates over the efficacy of the Lazaretto 
 
138 See Da id S. Ba ne , Ca g , Infec i n,  and he L gic f Q a antine in the 
Nine een h Cen ,  Bulletin of the History of Medicine 88, no. 1 (Spring 2014): 75-101. 
Ba ne  e lained ha  he l gic f infec i n a  ba ed n a l el  a ic la ed b  fi ml  
held conviction that foul or contaminated air could be imported from overseas in vessels 
and g d , and nde  ce ain c ndi i n  c ld a k deadl  di ea e b eak  (76). 
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pitted two other factions against each other: importationists, who believed that disease 
was imported from contaminated vessels, and localists, who held that diseases sprang up 
from local sources of putrefaction as a result of climatic variables like temperature and 
humidity. While importationists viewed lazarettos as necessary even if some of them 
viewed them as necessary evils their opponents vehemently denied the need for the 
quarantine of incoming vessels, including those carrying putrefiable goods. 
It is hardly surprising, then, that not everyone agreed with the way the Lazaretto 
was managed as mandated by law. Charles Caldwell was characteristically unforgiving in 
his criticism of the 1799 act and the institution it created. Not only was the system of 
a an ine de i ed b  he ac  nnece a il  e i e and he ef e nj  in i  
influence on c mme ce,  Cald ell a g ed, e ld e ha  be nable  find a ec i n 
of a law more defective in wisdom, and more lame in expedients for the accomplishment 
f i  e .  Wha  a  m e, he a e legi la e not to mention the board of health 
it created a  all  nac ain ed  i h he inci le  f blic heal h. In he  
words, professional physicians knew better than politicians.139 
Cald ell bli hed hi  c nce n  in a e ie  f fi e en ie  nde  he name A 
Philadel hian,  b  hi  di inc i e haughtiness shone through his attempted anonymity. 
He dec ied he ac  a  e han ele indeed, ba ba  and inh man for its 
lack of regard for the well-being f he healthy part f he c e .  He eminded hi  
eade  ha  he e i  a ng bability that fifteen days confinement and idleness on 
board a vessel, subject to the chills of the night, the fogs of the morning, and the intense 
 
139 Charles Caldwell, Thoughts on the Subject of a Health-Establishment for the City of 
Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: np, 1803?), 7-8. 
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action of the midday sun, will generate disease among the most healthy and robust 
eamen,  c n i en  i h Cald ell  belief in l cal, clima ic ca e  f di ea e. And hile 
ickl  membe  f he c e  a e di ec ed  be em ed  e and h le me 
acc mm da i n  n h e,  he heal h  membe , in ead f being ind lged in imila  
privileges, are to be closely confined to a vessel supposed by the law to be replete with 
deadl  c n agi n.  Cald ell ag eed ha  he ci  needed [a] ell eg la ed a an ine f 
infec ed e el , ca g e , and e n ,  b  i h he addi i nal i i n f [a] e  
disposition and treatment of the healthy part of the crews of vessels during their detention 
a   La a e .  Cald ell dec ied he fac  ha  he b a d f heal h f Philadel hia, 
unlike those of New York and Baltimore, was largely comprised of non-medical 
professionals. A  a emed   hi  i a i n, he ad ca ed f  inc a ing i h he 
board an equal number of physicians of each sect; of those who believe in the domestic 
igin f ell  fe e , a  ell a  f h e h  c n ide  hi  di ea e a  a f eigne .  
While the f me  ec  ld ha e cha ge f he ci  in e nal cleanline ,  he 
im a i ni  ld ha e he inci al e in endence f he b ine  f 
a an ine. 140 
 
140 Ibid., 9-13. Whether or not Caldwell had a point, his argument spoke directly to his 
attitudes toward both public health and etiology. Caldwell decried the meddling of 
legislative bodies in principles of medicine, and the Lazaretto was a stark example of 
that. At a speech given to the Philadelphia Medical Society in 1807, Caldwell reminded 
hi  a dience ha , ini iall , he c n en  had been ha  ell  fe e  a  highl  
contagious, and was very generally believed to have been introduced into Philadelphia by 
a sickl  e el f m he i land f S . D ming .  In e n e, Philadel hia and he  ci ie  
ad ed a an ine eg la i n  [d]i ec ed e cl i el  again  contagion supposed to be 
in me a  a ached  e el  a i ing f m ical clima e ,  hile ign ing he eal 
cleanliness f he e el  hem el e .  Cald ell decla ed ha  he ci  a an ine la  
e abli hed f ll ing he 1793 ell  fe e  e idemic e e n hing m e han me e 
c ie  f imila  in i i n  in he ld ld,  and [i]n ma e  he e physical science 
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Benjamin Rush was similarly vocal in his disapproval of the operations of the 
Lazaretto, and f a an ine in gene al. R h admi ed ha  hi  ca ing e cen  
a icle ,  a  ell a  hi  f m a di an   h  c n ,  h ld be detained n il he ai  
ha  ha  been c nfined in he  h ld ha  been di cha ged.  Whe e a an ine la  en  
wr ng, in R h  e ima i n, a  in hei  e e i . R h likened Philadel hia  
a an ine la   he c nd c  f he man, h , in a em ing  kill a fl  n hi  
child  f ehead, kn cked  i  b ain . 141 According to Benjamin Rush, a belief in non-
con agi n ill deli e  he a e  hich ha e ea-ports from four-fifths of the expences of 
hei  e en  a an ine la  and la a e e ,  and [i]  ill deli e   me chan  f m 
the losses incurred by the delays of their ships, by long and unnecessary qua an ine .  
F he m e, [i]  ill deli e   ci i en  f m he dange   hich he  a e e ed, b  
spending the time of the quarantine, on board of vessels in the neighbourhood of the 
marshes, which form the shores of the rivers or coasts of quarantine ad . 142 
In A Treatise on the Plague and Yellow Fever, Scottish surgeon and ardent 
contagionist James Tytler, h  i ileged ga i e  e  bl dle ing, b h a  
e en i e  and medicine ,  a c ibed, am ng he  ca e , a di ine igin  ell  
fe e . Hence he fac  ha  in ce ain ca e  nei he  h man kill n  ca e can e en   
c e he di de .  T le  e lained ha  dea h i  he c n e ence f Adam  
 
is concerned, the antiquity of establishments, unless they have been frequently altered 
and amended, i  an a g men  again  hei  e cellence a he  han in fa  f i .  Indeed, 
he la a e  f he n E e a e me e d nge n  f dampness, filth, and 
efac i n hardly worth imitating. See Charles Caldwell, An Anniversary Oration 8, 
14, 18-20. 
141 Benjamin Rush, An Inquiry, 58-61. 
142 Ibid., 107-108. 
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transgression, yet I do not find that disease of any kind was threatened except in cases of 
i i e an g e i n, l ng af e  he da  f Adam.  E en iall  a di ine ni hmen , 
yellow fever did not arise from passions of the mind, contrary to the opinions of 
physicians like Rush, who held that strong emotions could predispose one to illness. Fear, 
T le  a g ed, i  n  al a  fficien   d ce he di ea e.  He e ed he ca e, 
mentioned by Rush, of a ng man  e ceedingl  fea f l f he di ea e, ha  he 
a  ble me  all a nd he .  Ye , hen e ed  ell  fe e , he e ca ed 
nh . 143 
Cha le  Cald ell, a ickl  and c mba i e den  f R h  i h a e ennial chi  
on his shoulder, did not mince words when it came to his opinion of Tytler. Perhaps he 
a  he  a ec  f hi  n e nali  eflec ed in T le  h c ming . Cald ell 
acc ed T le  f c ea ing a h ic - he l gical m n e ,  and a C l  f big , 
error, and ab di ,  and de c ibed him a  a l dding c m ile  in medicine, m ch m e 
accustomed to reading than to thinking, and much more remarkable for illiberal invective 
han f  lid a g men . 144 Caldwell, like most noncontagionists, preferred to point to 
environmental causes of yellow fever; an unusually long, warm, or wet summer, for 
instance, could produce the conditions necessary for a yellow fever outbreak. Some 
physicians connected yellow fever with mosquitos, though the relationship they proposed 
 
143 James Tytler, A Treatise on the Plague and Yellow Fever. With an Appendix, 
Containing Histories of the Plague at Athens in the Time of the Peloponnesian War; at 
Constantinople in the Time of Justinian; at London in 1665; at Marseilles in 1720; &c. 
(Salem, Mass.: Joshua Cushing, 1799), 40, 523, 528, 540. 
144 Charles Caldwell, An Address to the Philadelphia Medical Society, on the Analogies 
Between Yellow Fever and True Plague, Delivered, by Appointment, on the 20th of 
February, 1801 (Philadelphia, Pa.: Thomas & William Bradford, 1801), 4. 
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was correlational rather than causal. The time leading up to yellow fever witnessed the 
appearance of new insect species, unusual numbers of certain established species, and the 
disappearance of others.145 R h n ed ha  [ ]he c mm n h e fl  ha  nea l  
disappeared from our cities, moschetoes have been multiplied, and several new insects 
ha e a ea ed, j  bef e he e alence f  la e malignan  e idemic. 146 Likewise, 
Cald ell ema ked ha  a f i n f m i  f e en l  acc m anied ell  
fever.147 The appearance of unusual numbers of mosquitos indicated a change in climate, 
which in turn excited the development of yellow fever. In a sense, then, Rush and 
Caldwell did believe that mosquitos brought with them yellow fever, but only in the 
sense that warm weather brought with it mosquitos. M e ambig l , Na  b e ed 
on three persons only, some few red spots, like the bite of a fly, on the stomach or 
b ea . 148 Like the others, Nassy did not attribute the disease to insect bites. Instead, 
these bumps were merely a symptom of yellow fever, and a relatively rare symptom at 
that. 
Th e h  belie ed in he ni  f di ea e fel  ha  in i ing in  an e idemic  
remote cause was superfluous. University of Pennsylvania medical student Alexander 
May explained in his antinosological dissertation, published in 1800, ha  [ ]h  he 
mariner lets go the halyards in a squall, without regarding the quarter from whence the 
wind comes. He knows full well that the wind is a unit, and that its mode of destruction is 
 
145 Phineas Jenks 33-34. 
146 Rush, An Inquiry, 17. 
147 Caldwell, An Address, 16. 
148 Nassy 23. 
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he ame, he he  i  bl  f m he ea , he e , he n h,  he h. 149 Their 
nen , h m he  nee ingl  efe ed  a  n l gi , belie ed ha  a di ea e  
etiology was the primary factor in determining regimes of treatment.150 A nosologist, 
according to adherents to the doctrine of unity of disease, could easily be led astray, 
misdiagnosing yellow fever as typhus, and catastrophically treating it as such.151 Medical 
hi ian W. F. B n m ha  in ed , h e e , ha  [ ]he e  act of diagnosis carries 
with it nosological overtones, for calling a disease measles rather than smallpox, or 
phthisis rather than pleurisy, implies the existence of some classifying criteria, whether 
im lici   e lici . 152 
Anti-nosologists reconciled this cognitive dissonance by distinguishing 
themselves from ontologists. From nosology, it was a short step to ontology in other 
words, the belief that diseases were entities rather than syndromes produced by whatever 
remote cause, such as miasmata. Ontology was akin to the notion of disease specificity, 
the idea that diseases were as fundamentally distinct as one species of animal from 
another. Anti-nosologists believed that their physically and sensorially intimate 
kn ledge f a ien  habi  and b die  afforded them greater, more accurate 
 
149 May 25. 
150 Daniel Dobbins, in writing on an 1806 eruption of scurvy in Philadelphia Prison, 
a g ed ha , [ ]hen di ea e cc  e a e na all  led  in e iga e he ca e in de  
to effect a cure, and more effec all  e en  a e n.  See Daniel D bbin , On Sc  
a  I  A ea ed in he Philadel hia P i n in he S ing f 1806  (1807), 378.748 POM 
1.1, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 5. 
151 May 22.  
152 W. F. B n m, N l g ,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, 
vol. 1, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 336. 
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knowledge of the workings of disease. As medical historian Margaret Pelling has 
de c ibed, [ ]he n l gical ie  f di ea e e e  he eali ie  f di ea e en i ie  and 
therefore the constancy of any given disease from patient to patient. This contrasts with 
holistic interpretations, stressing instead the individuality of the patient and the 
uniqueness of his  he  e e ience f di ea e. 153 Physicians of the eighteenth century 
often discussed the relationship between yellow fever and other diseases, including 
typhus, and the easy slippage between one disease and another. During the era of yellow 
fe e  minence in Philadel hia, he h li ic ie  de c ibed b  Pelling held a i i n 
of dominance in American medicine. In treating morbid sensations, physicians carefully 
adjusted treatment plans according to the specific characteristics of a patient, along with 
external factors like weather.154 Closely allied with this belief was the idea of sympathy, a 
complex sequence f ela i n hi  ha  ni ed he b d  di e e em . Belie e  in 
sympathy among whom Rush was one of the most prominent understood disease as a 
fluid entity that could easily but predictably transcend bodily structures, circulating 
throughout the body and inciting morbid changes wherever it went.155  
 
153 Ma ga e  Pelling, C n agi n/ge m he / ecifici ,  in Companion Encyclopedia 
of the History of Medicine, vol. 1, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: 
Routledge, 1993), 315. 
154 John Harley Warner, The Therapeutic Perspective: Medical Practice, Knowledge, and 
Identity in America, 1820-1885 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1986), 58. 
155 Al ch le , F m Bl d Ve el   Gl bal Ne k ,  227. See J hn Ha le  Wa ne , 
F m S ecifici   Uni e ali m in Medical The a e ic : T an f ma i n in he 19th-
Cen  Uni ed S a e ,  in Sickness & Health in America: Readings in the History of 
Medicine and Public Health, eds. Judith Walzer Leavitt and Ronald L. Numbers 
(Madison, Wisc.: University of Wisconsin Press, 1997), 87-101. 
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However, physicians were not unanimous in their beliefs on how far the holistic 
principle could apply to yellow fever. English physician Edward Nathaniel Bancroft, 
known primarily as a botanist but also for his work on yellow fever, referenced the belief 
f me h ician  f g ea  e ec abili   ha  he ell  fe e  i  ei he  commonly or 
occasionally a sort of hybrid  m ng el di ea e,  c m i ing e al a  f he 
contagion of typhus fever and the dele e i  effec  f ma h effl ia.  Al h gh 
Banc f  all ed ha  he e a  n  f again  he ibili  f he ni ed ac i n f 
c n agi n and mia ma a,  he a ealed  Occam  Ra  in hi  bjec i n ha  in gene al, 
it is not philosophical, or proper, to assign two causes for an effect which may be 
produced by one. 156 
Holistic approaches to understanding disease went hand in hand if sometimes 
uneasily with humoralism, which historian of medicine Vivian Nutton has described as 
a  ne and he ame time highly individualistic, for each person and each bodily part has 
their own natural humoral composition (also known as krasis, mixture, or temperament), 
and universal, for the range of variation is limited and the same patterns of illness 
(diseases) can be een  cc  in man  indi id al . 157 Disease ontology, on the other 
hand, was fundamentally at odds with Galenic humoralism. The Baconian model of case 
histories that ascended to prominence in American medical education in the early 
nineteenth century supported the development of ontological approaches to 
 
156 Edward Nathaniel Bancroft, An Essay on the Disease Called Yellow Fever: With 
Observations Concerning Febrile Contagion, Typhus Fever, Dysentery, and the Plague: 
Partly Delivered as the Gulstonian Lectures, Before the College of Physicians, in the 
Years 1806 and 1807 (Baltimore, Md.: Cushing and Jewett, 1821), 202. 
157 Nutton 281. 
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nde anding di ea e. S ch ca e hi ie  hel ed h ician  a i e a  a consistent 
ic e f a a ic la  di ea e,  acc ding  Pelling, and e ed n  nl  ign  and 
m m , b  al  he c e f ll ed b  a gi en di ea e e  ime,  b h i hin he 
individual and within communities over longer periods of time.158 
In 1820, fever returned to Philadelphia. Dr. Samuel Jackson, at the time a young 
h ician, ecalled ha  a a m and h mid mme  had f ll ed a e  e  and 
back a d  ing ha  ea . Be een Ma  and Se embe , [b]e een f  and fi e 
hundred persons were affec ed i h  ha  Jack n de c ibed a  a fe e  f a bili  and 
emi en  cha ac e , c mbined i h h id m m ,  fi  a ea ing in he icini  f 
the Almsh e. While a handf l f  hi e  fell ic im, [i]  a   gene all  
confined to the black , ha  i  ac i ed he name f he neg  fe e .  The di ea e i elf 
a  i e manageable blem  a e f m he c ndi i n  in hich he ick li ed, in 
c nfined and c ded m , amid  e e  kind f fil h and ile ga bage,  and 
c n an l  nded b  he deba ched, i i , and in em e a e.  A i de  a d he 
sick aggravated the already bleak situation: Fe  indeed c ld be ind ced  e e e e in 
attendance, amidst scenes of dissoluteness and misery, the senses constantly offended 
with the most nauseous exhalations and disgusting exhibitions, and finding prescriptions 
and ad ice alm  h ll  na ended .  Jack n de c ibed in ance , he e i  a  
difficult, sometimes impossible from a want of sympathizing feeling, even amongst the 
friends and relatives of the sick, to induce them to go a few squares to obtain proper 
 
158 Pelling 315. 
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emedie . 159 In Jack n  e ima i n, a  in R h , ng em i n  hinde ed he 
treatment and perhaps promoted the spread of epidemic diseases. 
While the Board of Health busied i elf i h ackling he b i  ca e  f he 
disease, the City Hospital opened its west wing to poor families affected by it, the sick 
hem el e  being em ed  a mall b ilding nea  he Sch lkill.  D c  ini iall  
responded to the 1820 outbreak i h de le i n,  f en i h di e c n e ence : The ill-
success that attended what was considered the regular and established practice in 
malignant fever, gave rise to a desire to seek for some more powerful auxiliary, than was 
hen a  c mmand.  De a ing from bleeding, cathartics, and mercurials, physicians 
employed turpentine and lead acetate with mixed results. But Jackson was hopeful: 
Th gh e ma  feel el e  h  h ele  and hel le  in cc ing he ic im  f 
those fatal diseases, when raging around us as epidemics, yet we can felicitate ourselves, 
that it is not our unhappy fate to be necessarily and inevitably subjected to their 
in a i n.  Jack n ehemen l  denied he ibili  f c n agi n, li ing n me  
in ance  hen b  he hen mena and la  f c n agi n  he di ea e h ld ha e 
spread from the sick to the healthy in na  and c nfined, and gene all  fil h  
environments and yet it did not.160 
B  1820 he di c i n f ell  fe e  n nc n agi  na e had bec me 
firmly transatlantic and translingual. From 1820 to 1822, French physician Nicholas 
Chervin asked physicians in American port towns whether or not they believed that 
 
159 Samuel Jackson, An Account of the Yellow or Malignant Fever, as It Occurred in the 
City of Philadelphia in 1820 (Philadelphia, Pa.: M. Carey & Sons, 1821),12-14. 
160 Ibid., 15, 18, 65, 69-73, 75, 83-85. 
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yellow fever was contagious, and from whence it originated. The vast majority of 
Che in  Philadel hia contacts assured him that the disease was not contagious. Out of 
fifty-six respondents, only two espoused clearly stated beliefs that the fever possessed 
contagious qualities under any circumstances. The quiet, aging physician Samuel Powell 
Griffitts told Chervin that yellow fever could spread from person to person in confined 
spaces, like a prison or the hold of a ship, or in a close and filthy apartment.161 Dr. 
William Currie, an unofficial historian of the disease and by then becoming an old man as 
ell, e ha  I am al  c n inced ha  i  i  nl  c n agi   c mm nica ed f m 
those that are sick or affected with it to those that are in good health in situations where 
the air is confined and rendered impure by exhalations from putrifying [sic] vegetables or 
other putrifiable [sic] b ance . 162 Contagionism was more than ever a minority view 
among physicians. 
 
161 Samuel Powell Griffitts, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 16, 1821, Nicholas Chervin 
Papers, MSS 2/141, Historical Medical Library, College of Physicians of Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
162 William Currie, letter to Nicholas Chervin, June 1, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
Some other respondents expressed more ambiguous opinions, like that of the elderly 
Thomas Parke, a founder of the College of Physicians,  who got sick after caring for 
ffe e  in 1793, b  belie ed ell  fe e  a  n  specifically Contagious, like the 
Small Pox, which in all Seasons and Situations spreads & prevails, among all who have 
n  al ead  had i ,  h  ha e n  been accina ed.  (Th ma  Pa ke, le e   Nich la  
Chervin, May 25, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers.) William Barnwell, a correspondent of 
Th ma  Jeffe n , belie ed ell  fe e  c ld ead f m h e  h e b  mean  f 
m bid Effl ia,  b  n  di ec l  f m e n  e n. (William Ba n ell, le e   
Nicholas Chervin, April 30, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers.). Finally, the Quaker 
b e ician Th ma  C. Jame  ackn ledged I ce ainl  cann  be  ab d a   
consider the malignant or yellow Fever contagious in the same sense that Measles, Small 
Pox & Hooping Cough are found to be so; but that the concentrated Effluvia from the 
sick under the peculiar & concomitant circumstances of a foul or impure Atmosphere, 
neglect of Cleanliness & defect of Ventilation may render the Disease communicable to 
those who come into the immediate c n ac  i h he Pa ien .  (Th ma  C. Jame , le e  o 
Nicholas Chervin, May 19, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers.) 
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The black ma e ,   black mi ,  ejected by severely ill patients in particular 
worried and fascinated physicians. In support of the doctrine of noncontagion (and, at 
least obliquely, of solidism), John Redman Coxe, an early proponent of vaccination, 
inf med Che in ha  [e] e imen  e e made by swallowing the Black Vomit, or by 
inoculating with it, with perfect impunity; not a solitary instance could be adduced in 
fa  f c n agi n! 163 Coxe may have been referencing the experiments of Isaac 
Cathrall. In a 1796 pamphlet, Cathrall had desc ibed he black mi  a  ha ing [ ]a he  a 
accha ine a e, e ce ibl  ac id  he li .  Indeed, hi  e e imen  n he black 
matter feeding it to cats and dogs, as well as to himself led him  c ncl de ha  he 
black matter is merely an inert secre i n,  a ha binge  f dea h a he  han a di ec  ca e 
of it.164 But Cathrall had not endorsed a solidistic understanding of pathology, and he 
certainly did not favor noncontagionism; he had reported instances when bodily fluids
including vomit had produced illness. 
Ne e hele , Che in  inf man  e ed ha  ained and e a i e c n ac  
with the black vomit did not make them sick at least, not with yellow fever. Dr. Isaac 
He lin ecalled a a ien , al  a h ician, c e ing me i h he ma e  ejected from the 
 
163 John Redman Coxe, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 10, 1821, Nicholas Chervin 
Papers. Nearly twenty years earlier, Coxe had published his Practical Observations on 
Vaccination: or Inoculation for the Cow-Pock (Philadelphia, Pa.: James Humphreys, 
1802). 
164 Cathrall 79, 93. Similarly, based on his dissections of yellow fever fatalities in the 
City Hospital in 1805, Edward Lowber described the fluid of the black vomit as having 
a e  fain  ee i h animal d , and a he  a accha ine a e.  See Ed a d L be , 
An E a  n he M bid A ea ance  Ob e ed Af e  Dea h in he Yell  Fe e  
(1807), 378.748 POM 32.1, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and 
Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 29. 
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mach in m  endea   kee  him in bed being deli i . 165 Peter Miller, known for 
his research into easing parturitional pains, remembered his exposure to yellow fever 
a ien , ha ing ed me f hem in m  a m  hile in he ac  f ejecting from 
their stomachs the black-vomit, and have inhaled the vapours arising therefrom with 
im ni . 166 La a e  h ician Ge ge Lehman  n e  le  in he ame m i h 
them [sick persons sent to the lazaretto hospital], caught the Black vomit in Tumblers for 
my inspection, had it ejected over their Hands, and Clothes, yet they were never sick a 
m men . 167 
Lehman, a student of Rush and a friend of Jackson, was like most physicians of 
the time an enthusiastic noncontagionist. John Perkin, who had been appointed to the 
Board of Health in 1805 and observed much of the yellow fever outbreak of that year, 
ld Che in ha  I c n an l  e ided a  he H i al eld m lea ing i  f  a ingle h , 
breathing an atmosphere saturated with the effluvia of yellow fever patients, sleeping on 
a bed on which patients had died with this disease, and examining their bodies after 
dea h,  b  nei he  he n  he he  a endan  c n ac ed he di ea e.168 Like the 
nauseating breath observed by Rush, bodily effluvia could cause illness in those in close 
and prolonged proximity to yellow fever patients. The young physician Benjamin Coates 
ld Che in he  f [a] lad  h  a  e ea edl  in he m i h Ab aham Ba ke  
[a merchant] during his last illness with yellow fever [in 1820], and was rendered very ill 
 
165 Isaac Heylin, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 15, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
166 Peter Miller, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 18, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
167 George Lehman, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 24, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
168 John Perkin, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 26, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
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b  he effl ia f he b d  af e  dea h,  b  he did n  c n ac  ell  fe e rather, 
nl  a ligh  bili  emi en  f 3 da  d a i n. 169  
While Nathaniel Chapman denied the possibility of yellow fever being 
c n agi , he al  di ag eed i h R h  e lana i n f he i la ed in ance  f 
a endan  falling ill a  igina [ing] in an e hala i n f m he e c e i n  f he a ien , 
a  he ine, he f ce , e i a i n &c.  An a den  lidi , Cha man denied the 
possibility that bodily fluids held any vital properties; as a result, only organs and other 
fibrous structures could be said to become diseased.170 Besides, according to Chapman, 
n  ch fil h i  e mi ed  acc m la e in H i al   el e he e and to become putrid, 
and, were it to be done, the disease produced by it, would be as diversified in its nature, 
a  he effl ia f m he e a i  ce . 171 In other words, illnesses like yellow fever 
did not need bodily filth in order to spread. Rather, Chapman gave environmental factors 
primacy in explaining the origins of the disease. A few years after his letter to Chervin, 
Na haniel Cha man ld hi  den  ha  [i]  a ea  f m a egi e  ke  in hi  ci  f  
25 years that the yellow fever never made its appearance unless the average heat of the 
atmosphere was very great, when the temperature was not equal to this average degree 
he e a  n  fe e . 172 To Chapman, yellow fever was connected to factors outside of the 
control of physicians and public health endeavors. Quarantines could never prevent 
 
169 Benjamin Coates, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 15, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
170 See Altschuler, The Medical Imagination, 127-128. 
171 Nathaniel Chapman, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 17, 1821, Nicholas Chervin 
Papers. 
172 Worthington 95. 
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epidemics, and physicians could not arrest its progress; the best they could do was be 
ready to treat each case as it came. 
Ph ician  di c i n  f ell  fe e  e eal a min e a en i n  ge g a hic 
detail, which stemmed from their commitment to miasmatic theory. Physician and proto-
mn l gi  Sam el C n e  ecalled ha  [i]n the epidemick pestilence of 1793, 
denominated the yellow fever, I commenced my attendance on the sick, labouring under 
the influence of this malady, directly on its first appearance, in north water, above arch 
street, opposi e M . Le Mag e ,  b  ha  he la e  a  ei ed i h he di ea e, and had it 
very severely, at my residence in north 3d, above arch street, three squares, & upwards, 
westward from water street, the place of infection, where I derived the disease.  Sam el 
Jackson, only six years old at the time of the 1793 epidemic, nevertheless maintained an 
in e e  in he di ea e  ge g a h . He e en ed Che in i h data regarding the 1793 
e idemic  im ac  n diffe en  ee , acc ding  a cen  aken in he m n h  f 
Oc be  & N embe . 173 
With characteristic attention to detail, Jackson also carefully noted the spatial
and temporal boundaries of later outbreaks in 1805, 1819, and 1820. Jackson estimated 
that five or six hundred persons contracted yellow fever in 1805, most of which were 
c nfined   S h a k, in a di ic  ini iall  b nded n h a d b  he h ide f 
Almond Street, Southward, by the south side of Catherine Street, & eastward, by the west 
ide f F n  S ee ,  nl  g ing a  fa  e  a  Sec nd S ee  bef e Se embe  4th. By 
September 13th, h e e , he di ea e had e end[ed] n h  S h S ee ; h  he 
 
173 Samuel Jackson, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 22, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
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Na  Ya d; and e   F h S ee ,  i h an addi i nal 166 ca e  in he ci  and 
N he n Libe ie . Jack n e lained ha  [i]n m  f he e la  ca e , h e e , i  a  
ascertained, that the disease had been taken, either from living or visiting in the infected 
suburb of Southwark. They were scattered over the City in every quarter; many in Water 
Street, in various narrow & uncleanly alleys, & in small, crowded & ill-ventilated 
d elling . 174 
Streets Number of 
inhabitants 
who fled 












Water 426 6 598 37 1067 187 17 
Front 1047 29 928 140 2144 220 10 
Second 1060 32 928 113 2133 212 9 
Third 784 35 706 68 1593 125 7 
Fourth 351 14 889 109 1363 103 7 
Fifth 290 7 699 80 1076 60 5 
Sixth 170 3 578 69 820 28 3 
Seventh 120 1 229 7 357 10 2 
Eighth 151 0 440 29 620 21 3 
Ninth 21 1 113 29 135 4 2 
Figure 3: "Table showing the number of inhabitants, of deaths, & ratio of deaths to 
inhabitants, on different streets, in the City of Phila, during the Yellow Fever of 1793, 
according to a census taken in the months of October & November." Adapted from 
Samuel Jackson, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 21, 1821. 
Jackson tallied only twenty-five cases of yellow fever in 1819, between the dates 
f J ne 23 and Oc be  4. The fi  eigh  cc ed in a bl ck f ld, deca ing f ame 
houses, which were in a very foul c ndi i n, n Ma ke  S ee  ha f.  T  m e ca e  
f ll ed in F n  S ee , nea  Pine, a  he ame ime [a  each he ], & in he ame 
h e,  h gh Jack n a ea   ha e f g en he eci e da e, iden if ing i  a  he 




S an n S ee  and H ddle  Alle  in S h a k, and [b]e een ha  da e & he 4th Oct, 
ab  fif een ca e  cc ed in hi  icini .  Of he en -five cases that year, twenty-
ne died. Thi ,  Jack n n ed, a  a m  nc mm n m ali , & di la  he e  
g ea  malignanc  f he di ea e.  E en , i  did n  ead be nd he limi , in hich 
i  a ea ed, in each l ca i n.  The f ll ing ea  a  125 bjec  f Yell  Fe e ,  
according to Jack n  c n , nea l  half f h m e e ick in different parts of the 
City, not included in any of the infected districts; but who, it was ascertained in most of 
the cases, had been, a short time previous to their illness, in some one of the situations, 
he e he di ea e e ailed.  Despite the squalor in which the sick lived, Jackson never 
saw the disease communicated from the sick to the healthy.175 
At the time, Jackson was the president of the Board of Health, the body in charge 
of mitigating the effects of the disease by implementing public health initiatives like 
forced removal to the countryside. Even in 1805 the public health consensus cautiously 
privileged the doctrine of contagion above that of localism.176 The Board jealously 
guarded its admittedly tenuous authority. Laypersons often resented the actions of health 
officers hich Jack n claimed e e f e en l  mi e e en ed and many 
Philadelphians believed them injurious to commerce and daily life.177 In 1797, the Board 
f Heal h de ed ha  a ell  flag a   be laced  h e  c n aining,  hich had 
ecen l  c n ained, he ick,  b  he ell  flag , e e lled d n, in i e f he 
 
175 Ibid. 
176 Taylor 173. 
177 Samuel Jackson, An Account of the Yellow or Malignant Fever, 7-8. 
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h ea ened enal  f h ee h nd ed d lla ,  ignaling he le el of antipathy directed 
toward public health measures by the population at large.178 
For that matter, some physicians felt the same way particularly those who 
espoused a local origin of yellow fever and there was no shortage of animosity between 
physicians and the non-professional members of the Board. The chip on his shoulder as 
large as ever, Charles Caldwell griped around 1803 ha  [ ]  b a d f heal h n  
consists, and during the present establishment, will always consist of men of common 
minds, common ed ca i n , and c mm n ac i emen .  And e  he e men e e a ked 
i h d ie  e cl i el  f a cien ific and fe i nal na e.  Cald ell indignan l  
a g ed ha  [i]  e e m ch be e   ha e n  b a d a  all, han  ha e ne inc m e en  
to the fulfilment of their duty. For, as error is worse than ignorance, so is the 
mal an ac i n f blic c nce n  m e inj i  han he al neglec  f hem.  A  a 
emed , Cald ell ed [ ]he e abli hmen  f a c mmi ee f heal h c m e en  in 
points of talents and information, to the high trust reposed in them, and invested with a 
e  deg ee f legal a h i .  Why place such responsibility in the hands of 
c mm n cha ac e ?179 
When yellow fever struck Philadelphia in 1820, the epidemic began among the 
Black residents of the southern portion of the city. Almost three hundred cases came 
under the care of the Almshouse attendants, and roughly a quarter of cases proved fatal. 
 
178 Richard Folwell, Short History of the Yellow Fever, That Broke Out in the City of 
Philadelphia, in July 1797: With a List of the Dead; of the Donations for the Relief of the 
Poor, and a Variety of Other Interesting Particulars (Philadelphia, Pa.: Richard Folwell, 
1797), 11, 15. 
179 Caldwell, Thoughts on the Subject of a Health-Establishment, 5-6, 11. 
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University of Pennsylvania medical student Samuel Jones observed in his epic 
dissertation ha  he di ea e began i h a m bid, and lea able e ci emen .  He 
described the case of a twenty-four-year-old woman who worked as an assistant nurse. 
After recovering from a minor surgery, she asked to be discharged. Jones remarked that 
I as then astonished at the peculiar beauty which lighted up her countenance, and the 
exhilaration of her spirits, her eye was most remarkable, there seemed to be an acuteness 
of intellect, and capacity of mind new to her, with the liveliest sensibility she thanked me 
f  he  heal h, and e ea edl  decla ed, he had ne e  in he  life fel   ell.  S ec ing 
a ca e f m bid hila i  eceding a fe e , he e aded he   a . S e en gh, he 
ickl  ickened, and a c ldne  e aded he face f he  body, sensible of a great 
in a d ggle.  She eemed m e e ified i h he h  [ ic] f dea h, han a 
malefac  a  he ake.  She died he f ll ing m ning. U n -mortem examination 
Jones found her stomach inflamed, but free of the black vomit typically associated with 
yellow fever. Sh l  he eaf e  he b e ed he ame kind f m bid hila i  in a 
heal h  ng black man.  Al h gh clea l  e  ick, he  kin a  ne e  ha h,  
above the natural temperature, on her countenance there a  a feeble mile,  h gh he 
egi n f he  mach a  me ha  ende  hen e ed n.  On he hi d da  f he  
illne , he  kin ad ed a ec lia  cada e  feel,  which foreshadowed her death. Her 
postmortem examinations revealed a similarly inflamed stomach, this time accompanied 
b  he anda d c ffee g nd ma e .  In a ien  i h he fe e , J ne  n ed ha  [ ]he 
feces were not infrequently so acrid, as to produce great distress in the bowels, and to 
excoriate the rectum, and parts witho  he an .  F he m e, [ ]hen l ng e ained he 
fece  e e in le abl  f id,  i h an d  e embling ha  f m id mea .  Pa ien  
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did not exhibit subsultus tendinum, a hallmark of typhus according to Jones. One man 
had a throat so sore that he preferred thirst over swallowing. When offered tea, he 
ef ed, a ing i  ld m de  him. 180 
Acc ding  J ne , [ ]he ab ence f na al m de , indica ed b  e e f 
he b d  i h indiffe ence, a  am ng  he bad ign .  Although physicians had 
i ileged acce   a ien  b die , n  f mal c de f e hic  e  di ec ed he h ician-
patient relationship.181 A a ien  a h l gical imm de , h gh i  c ld end he 
a ien  demi e and serve as a source of some embarrassment to the physician served 
 ende  he a ien  b d  m e f ll  i ible  he di ce ning e e f he h ician. 
J ne  a g ed ha  i  a  im an   ca ef ll  d  he a ien  c n enance: I  i  b  
patient watching at the bedside only, that that intimacy with the physiognomy can be 
ac i ed, hich di ing i he  he e e f a di c imina ing h ician. 182 Patient 
watching and patient-watching afforded the dutiful physician intimate knowledge of 
hi  a ien  b d . Thi  in imac  all ed n  j  f  be e , m e effec i e treatment, but 
also a more accurate understanding of the human body and the morbid sensations that 
wracked it. 
 
180 Sam el J ne , The Ca e , Na e, S m m , and T ea men  f he Endemic Fe e  
Which Prevailed in the City of Philadelphia During the Summer of 1820, Exhibiting a 
Pathological Division of the Yellow Fever into Four Distinct Classes, with the Diagnostic 
Sign , & T ea men , A ia e  Each  (1822), 378.748 POM 16.1, Ki lak Cen e  f  
Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
181 It was not until 1847 that medical ethics in the United States became standardized 
with the foundation of the American Medical Association. See A Code of Medical Ethics 
of the American Medical Association: Adopted May 1847 (Philadelphia, Pa.: T. K. and P. 
G. Collins, 1848). 
182 Samuel Jones, n.p. 
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Jones had had occasion to witness a virulent bilious remittent fever epidemic in a 
men  a d f he Alm h e he i  mme . Al h gh nl  three patients had 
died, the epidemic had swept through the entire ward, including nurses and assistants. 
Jones theorized that the source of the epidemic was the streams of noxious emanations
h gh he en e  c ld n  de ec  hem wafting up from the sick wards. Jones 
concluded that the disease was not contagious. On the contrary, Jones believed that 
e idemic  e e b  defini i n n  c n agi , and ha  c n agi  di ea e  e e le  
a ial  clime  c n  han e idemic and endemic di ea e . Ba ed on his 
observations in 1819 and 1820, Jones concluded that yellow fever and typhus were 
an ag ni ing e ha  [ ]he ne e i e  a  he he  ad ance .  Hi  in ima e 
b e a i n  f li ing a ien  el cida ed b  he cal el,  J ne  ed he e i tence 
of four classes of yellow fever: bilious, biliogastric, gastrobilious, and gastric. The same 
morbific poisons could produce different illnesses, depending on how they were 
introduced to the body. The dissections performed by Jones, along with the symptoms of 
he li ing, ed a an fe  f di ea e  f m he li e   he mach.  Im an l , in 
J ne  e ima i n, [ ]he mach i  m e han an  he  gan, ca able f immedia e 
transmutations, from health to the varied conditions of disease, & vice e a. 183 
Bilious iterations of yellow fever did not present any abdominal tenderness, and 
were best treated with depletive remedies. The biliogastric class presented more stomach 
afflic i n , incl ding a gna ing  en a i n, and abd minal ende ne . They were 




eme ic   c n e ac  he acc m la i n f bile  and  e en  he inflamma i n f he 
mach. Me c ial ca ha ic  an e ed be  in ea ing c i ene . Bli e  e e 
effective if applied early and on the abdomen. Cold bathing could be useful: I  a  
applied by frequently passing a sponge of cold water over the whole body. Sometimes 
exceedingly pleasurable sensations, were derived from merely sponging the breast and 
temples, or feet, or allowing the patient to have a basin of cold water in which to place his 
hands, or when a greater effect was desirable a sheet, all other covering removed, wrung 
 f c ld a e , a  a lied e  he b d .  J ne  b e ed that cold water in 
whatever way applied, was diuretic, but most so when injected into the bowels, 
cca i nall  a e  c mf ing a lica i n f he emed .  Wind  e e ke  en  
ide f  am le ci c la i n f f e h ai , a  a ange ific  hali  eemed to 
emanate from the patients, causing Jones to faint. In one case, the terrible grief of a 
a ien  m he  e ci ed m bid a i n  in he a ien  he elf, leading  he  dea h.184 
In gastrobilious cases, one of the first symptoms to appear was abdominal 
tende ne , h gh [a]ll he m a hie  f life, eemed  be engaged f m he fi .  
Vomiting produced great distress, and costiveness was general. Warm bathing with water 
 b and  ed effec i e, a  did ig  bbing i h a im la ing emb ca i n.  In 
such cases only moderate bleeding was useful too much or too little could be disastrous. 
Jones described he ca e f a ng man aken i h a ie   icide,  en  b  
Chapman his colleague to the Almshouse. His stomach having been emptied and then 




in en ible, J ne  ed a eam b iling n hi  b m, [and] hi  c n enance a  a  
he in an , h n in  he m  f igh f l di i n .  J ne  e ea ed he ea men , b  
which his skin was inflamed and vessicated [sic].  J ne  d i h him all nigh ,  and 
the man died in the morning. Finally, gastric fever ne em e f he  f m bili  
fe e , and he la  link in he chain a  cha ac e i ed b  an en i e ab ence f bile,  
clea l  e a a ing i  f m he he  f m  f he di ea e.  In ch ca e , eme ic  e e 
al ge he  dange . 185 
In 1821, a bili  black fe e  a ea ed in N he n Libe ie , a acking he 
m  indigen  and mi e able f he neg e .  Acc ding to Samuel Gwinner, a medical 
student at the University of Pennsylvania, their impoverished condition precluded access 
to medical care, and they hesitated to bring their illnesses to the attention of the 
Guardians of the Poor. As a result, they usually arrived at the Almshouse already at 
dea h  d . The e a ien  e hibi ed abd minal ain  e i i e a   ca e he 
a ien   c  , n he ligh e  e e being a lied  he a .  Ca egi e  c ld 
resort to frictions if necessary, but Gwinner n ed ha  he  h ld be eadil  
e e e ing. 186 G inne  in en el  f c ed di ec i n  f he fe e  ic im  f med a 
 
185 Ibid. 
186 Sam el C. G inne , Fe e  a  he Philadel hia Alm h e in 1821  (1823), 378.748 
POM 16.2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. Like Gwinner, Savannah native Philip 
Minis remarked that the continued (as opposed to intermittent or remittent) type of 
ell  fe e  nif ml  d ced a en e f b ning in he mach, and e eme 
soreness about the epigastric region. This sensation was sometimes so great, that I have 
heard patients cry out as if in extreme agony, merely from touching the part with my 
finge .  See Phili  Mini , An Ina g al Di e a i n n Yell  Fe e  (1823), 378.748 
POM 19.2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 11-12. 
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crucial part of his medical education. Historian of medicine Susan Lawrence has shown 
how, over the course of the eighteenth century, in h i al  and clinic  h gh  
Europe, physicians started to visualize pathological anatomy, discovered through 
extended experience with dissection and post-mortems. In turn, practical anatomy 
became a much more important medical subject, as did experience with patients from the 
bedside to the autopsy- able. 187 This form of medical education in the United States 
lagged behind that in Europe by several decades, rising to prominence by the 1820s, 
based on medical school dissertations of the time.188 
Dissections like those performed by Gwinner and other medical students in the 
1820s convinced them that yellow fever was first and foremost a disease of the 
stomach.189 But even in the 1820s physicians and their students debated how best to treat 
yellow feve . Phili  Mini  f Sa annah h lehea edl  belie ed ha  de le ing and 
eda i e  emedie  c n i ed he nl  a ia e c e f ea men  f  ell  fe e ; 
hi  m ch h ld ha e been b i   e e  enligh ened ac i i ne ,  he e in hi  
medical school dissertation. But he and his preceptor nevertheless experimented with 
remedies used by physicians in Philadelphia and Charleston, noting them to be uniformly 
di a . In fac , [ ]n di ec i n f h e e n  h  k he [ il f] en ine a 
favorite medicament of Philadelphian physicians, Minis was careful to note he 
 
187 S an La ence, Medical ed ca i n,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the History of 
Medicine, vol. 2, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 
1165. 
188 Rachel P nce ha  n ed ha , in he ea l  nine een h cen , [ ]he d  f h man 
anatomy through the dissection of human cadavers quickly distinguished itself as a, if not 
the, defining fea e f a e able medical ed ca i n.  See Ponce 333. 
189 See, for instance, Minis 16.  
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inflammation [of the stomach] appeared more extensive, than those who were treated in a 
diffe en  manne . 190 Pa l Hamil n Wilkin , ha ing ked in Sa annah  ci  h i al 
in 1822, came to believe through post-m em b e a i n  (and hi  ece  
guidance) that yellow fever was not inflammatory, but rather a sedative disease a kind 
f a c la  a al i . Wilkin  e ha , [g] e ned  b  a a ie  f ini n , & 
systems founded upon them, the Physicians of Savannah have adopted plans of practice, 
as diametrically opposite, as the conclusions which they drew from different 
emi e . 191 Thus physicians who classified yellow fever as an inflammatory disease 
practiced depletive remedies like bloodletting, while those who considered the disease 
sedative employed stimulants. Some, like those who closely followed the doctrines of 
William Cullen, would have believed a particular iteration of fever including yellow 
fever could be classified according to its symptoms as either synocha (an inflammatory 
fever), typhus (marked by delirium), or synochus (an intermediary category between 
synocha and typhus).192 
Even as the threat of yellow fever in the North receded, debates about the efficacy 
and justness of quarantines continued. In 1821, Joseph Parrish one of few physicians 
who still believed yellow fever to be contagious under certain circumstances
c mm nica ed in a le e   Nich la  Che in: I d  m  a edl  belie e in he 
 
190 Ibid., 23-25. 
191 Pa l Hamil n Wilkin , An Ina g al Di e a i n n Yell  Fe e  a  I  A ea ed in 
Sa annah in 1822  (1825), 378.748 POM 19.1, Ki lak Cen e  f  S ecial C llec i n , 
Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 1, 10-12. 
192 Le na d G. Wil n, Fe e ,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, 
vol. 1, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 399-400. 
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necessity of maintaining rigid quarantine regulations at that period of the Year, when 
e e ience ha  a gh  , ha  dange  i   be a ehended.  The ea n f  hi   
came f m he imi  f he Uni ed S a e   he We  India I land ,  he e he 
believed many dangerous diseases originated. Europe, on the other hand, did not have to 
worry, because the disease would run its course before the ships reached Europe. Thus, 
E e  a an ine ac ice  e e, in hi  e ima i n, unnecessarily severe,  and he 
den nced E ean la a e , he e Pe n  bjec ed  Q a an ine in hem, a e 
treated more like Criminals, han n ffending Indi id al . 193 
Parrish was unusual in his support, as lukewarm as it may have been, of the 
d c ine f c n agi ni m, b  hi  mi gi ing  ab  a an ine  e a i n  e e b  n  
means uncommon. Thomas Mitchell, a young physician-chemist who had served as the 
Lazaretto phy ician in 1815, e e ed  Che in hi  f a i n i h he h le f  
Heal h la .  Mi chell f nd he la , all f hich e e b med n he idea f he 
c n agi  cha ac e  f Yell  Fe e ,   be n hing be e  han a fa ce f 
inc n i enc ,  f  he  bliged he La a e  ffice   i i  al e na el   in 
succession as they arrived on the Quarantine station, healthy vessels, and ships infected 
i h ell  fe e .  M e e ,  n a  a a ien  in he h i al became c n ale cen , 
the physician was required to give him a regular discharge, whereupon he was permitted 
 ceed immedia el   Philadel hia.  Thi  i i n bef ddled Mi chell: On ha  
principle, a law founded on the contagious character of yellow fever, can permit a 
convalescent to go directly from a yellow fever hospital to a populous city, I cannot 
 
193 Joseph Parrish, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
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imagine. 194 Even if ell  fe e  a  c n agi , Mi chell a g ed, Philadel hia  heal h 
laws pertaining to the operation of the Lazaretto were exceptionally poorly designed to 
handle he e en i n f a c n agi  di ea e  ead h gh he ci . 
George Lehman wrote to Chervin that he had never seen a case of yellow fever in 
hi  ca aci  a  La a e  h ician; a he , all h e afflic ed i h hi  di ea e h  ha e 
fallen under my notice have been patients who sickened in the city and were sent to the 
H i al f  ea men .  In Lehman  e e ience, hen, Penn l ania H i al a  a 
much more important public health institution than the Lazaretto was, certainly when it 
came to the treatment of yellow fever. None of the patients he treated in the Hospital had 
an  c nne i n i h he Shi ing,  hich f he  ed Lehman  c n ic i n ha  
the disease was noncontagious.195 Contagion, in the imagination of Lehman and other 
physicians, implied importation from another locale. Diseases that originated locally 
simply could not be considered contagious, because they owed their propagation to 
environmental factors.  
In 1823, the young physician Hugh Hodge delivered a triumphant speech before 
he Philadel hia Medical S cie  in hich he decla ed: Beh ld he end ing m n men  
f [ he medical fe i n ] incalc lable ef lne , in he e en i e and m nificen  
establishment of dispensaries, lazarettoes, hospitals, and the innumerable societies 
f med b  he i  and he bene len  in e e  clime f  he ffe ing  f man. 196 
 
194 Thomas Mitchell, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 12, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
195 George Lehman, letter to Nicholas Chervin, May 24, 1821, Nicholas Chervin Papers. 
196 Hugh L. Hodge, An Oration Delivered Before the Philadelphia Medical Society, 
Pursuant to Appointment (Philadelphia, Pa.: Jesper Harding, 1823), 29-30. 
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H dge had ked a  a hi  ge n nl  a fe  ea  i , and hi  e e ience
despite his youth would have given him a great deal of authority on the matter of 
lazarettos, having dealt with them in this professional capacity. Hodge knew how 
la a e  e a ed f m he e ec i e f a hi  ge n, a he  han a la a e  
physician. Consequently, Hodge expressed what he perceived as the great beneficial 
values p ided b  la a e . N  nl  e e la a e  bene len  in hei  aim , he 
practical advantages they offered port communities like Philadelphia outweighed any 
c n ain  he   n indi id al  c mme cial libe , a  lea  in H dge  e ima i n.197 
Physicians had every reason to confer with their colleagues in other cities, 
especially with a disease like yellow fever, which so often struck port cities. Joseph 
Ramsay of Charleston reported that, when yellow fever appeared in that city in the 
summer of 1824, i  ima il  a acked S ange  h  had nl  been in he ci  le  han 
a few years. In fact, the first case to present itself that summer was one Thomas Mitchell 
of Philadelphia, a newcomer to Charleston, who died shortly after his admission to the 
 
197 Public health institutions like the Lazaretto, as Mary Mitchell and David Barnes have 
in ed , a e n  immedia el  legible  a  hi ic  c e  h e e ing. See 
Mary Mitchell and David S. Ba ne , S ca e  and Em lacemen : La e  b  La e ,  
Change Over Time 3, no. 2 (Fall 2013): 164. Perhaps for similar reasons, they are often 
neglected as historical structures worth remembering in historical narratives. Referencing 
the work of Charle  B ckden B n, li e a  ch la  J e h Le e  ha  a g ed ha  he 
lazaretto is best understood as a Bakhtinian chronotype, a concrete literary expression of 
a ne  hi ical e ch.  B  he la a e  a  al  an he ed  ace ha  e i  b h 
within and ide he c n ain  f cie .  See J e h J. Le e , Cha le  B ckden 
B n  La a e  Ch n e Se ie : Sec e  Hi  and The Man a  H me,  Early 
American Literature 50, no. 3 (Fall 2015): 711-712.In some ways, the same could be said 
of any number of institutions that served to confine groups of people, whether willingly 
 he i e. Philadel hia  he  blic heal h in i i n , n abl  he Penn l ania 
H i al, mi ed he La a e  h b idi  a  a ca ce al ace, e i ing a  he margins of 
society but nevertheless central to it. 
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Poor House Hospital in early August.198 In the late 1820s, physicians still cited 
irreconcilable differences between miasmatic and contagion theories as a source of much 
tension in the medical community. University of Pennsylvania medical student Robert 
W d ff e deci i el  in hi  1829 di e a i n n ell  fe e  ha  i  cann  ha e 
b h a mia ma ic and a c n agi  igin.  C n agi n a  he  en emble in he 
d c i n f i  n di ea e.  In defen e f hi  belief in ell  fe e  n nc n agious 
na e, W d ff ffe ed a h gh  e e imen : A malignan  la ile c n agi n, 
attacking the same individual repeatedly! The existence of a being endowed with such 
e e mina ing ea n  i  inc m a ible i h he c n in ance f he h man ace. 199 
In his di e a i n, W d ff e ha  he nacclima ed and c n e en l  
unassimilated has a double agency to contend against, and his [sic] system, debilitated 
and excited by the influence of a foreign climate, would be unable to resist the power of a 
stimulus altogether inefficient in the native, and become very morbidly affected by a 
f ce inca able f agg a a ed effec  in he la e .  Refe encing [ ]he e em i n f he 
F ench ef gee  d ing Philadel hia  1793 ell  fe e  e idemic, W d ff 
commented ha  he im a i n f h e h  ha e been acc med  a imila   
worse atmosphere is perfectly harmless and never followed by the appearance of the 
 
198 J e h H. Ram a , An Acc n  f he Yell  Fe e  a  I  Occ ed in Cha le n S. 
C. in he S mme  f 1824  (1825), 378.748 POM 19.7, Ki lak Cen e  f  S ecial 
Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 
4-6. 
199 R be  J. W d ff, An Ina g al E a  n he Ca e f Yell  Fe e  (1829), 
378.748 POM 46.23 Pt. 2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and 
Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 3, 38, 71-72. 
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di ea e am ng hem. 200 Tha  aid, acc ding  W d ff, ell  fe e  i  kn n  
attack the same individual repeatedly and must attack whenever he is exposed to the 
agency of the circumstances whose concurrence is a sine qua non to its epidemic 
e alence.  In hi  a , ell  fe e  diffe ed f m, a , mall , in ha  he f me  did 
not, Woodruff contended, c nfe  imm ni  n i  i . Ra he , [ ]he ela i e 
n ce ibili  f i  f ell  fe e  i  a me e ci c m ance; c n i ing nl  in 
the reduction of the high, inflammatory diathesis common to all those who are full of 
vigour and heal h ; he ame effec  c ld be achie ed j  a  ell b  an a ack f an  
other disease, or a course of depleting remedies, or by exposure to any debilitating 
e a i n, a  b  ha ing g ne h gh a fi  f ell  fe e . 201 Depleting remedies not 
only assisted in treating yellow fever, they were one of the sources of resistance to future 
attacks of the disease. 
The fac  ha , nde  ce ain ci c m ance , a e n c ld e i  ell  fe e  
morbific influence indicated to Woodruff that yellow fever was not in any way 
contagious. But as the threat of yellow fever in the North faded into the past, physicians 
on opposing sides of the contagion debate could at least pretend at cordiality. For 
instance, in an 1828 letter to Philadelphia physician René La Roche, the Italian physician 
Gae an  Pall ni a ed La R che ha  [ ]he diffe ence  f ini n n hi  di ea e d  
n  dimini h in an  a  he g ea  e eem ha  I ha e f  . 202 B  he ime f Pall ni  
 
200 Ibid., 27, 34. 
201 Ibid., 28-29. 
202 Gaetano Palloni, letter to René La Roche, March 20, 1828, Rene La Roche Papers, 
box 2, MSS 2/186, Historical Medical Library, College of Physicians of Philadelphia, 
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letter, yellow fever was no longer a primary public health concern in Philadelphia or 
Europe though it remained very much so in the southern United States and other 
areas and debates about its transmission and origin had become less unabashedly 
antagonistic.203 As Palloni penned his letter to La Roche, a terrifying new disease loomed 














Philadelphia, Pa. Trans. Kathryn Taylor. Original text: La di e i  di ini ne su questa 
ma e ia n n cema in e n c n  l al a ima che i  l  di i c nce i a.  
203 Some physicians, notably John Hastings, adopted a more pessimistic stance, ever 
fea f l f ell  fe e  e n  he N h. Hastings b e ed ha  he ma ch f 
epidemics is capricious and well nigh incomprehensible, and a return of it is quite 
ible.  See J hn Hastings, Lectures on Yellow Fever, Its Causes, Pathology & 




A Q ick Deciding Plag e : 
Intimacy in the Time of Cholera, 1817-1834 
 
Cholera is, of course, a horrific disease. But from the perspective of nineteenth-
century Philadelphians, it was also an unusual disease, compared to previous epidemics. 
The very novelty of cholera posed new public health concerns. Was the disease 
contagious, and if so, what practices should one use to care for the sick? Following 
certain protocols of hygiene, health, and morality could protect one from cholera, but not 
always reliably so. It could strike whole populations at once, yet sometimes spared entire 
streets. Nor could its geographic progression be easily foreseen. And while some 
populations seemed particularly vulnerable the poor, the degraded,  he in em e a e,  
and, above all, the Black, each group a part of a kind of choleraic underclass cholera 
could strike down anyone.204 As a disease, cholera affected the entire body, figuratively 
as well as literally. As an epidemic, it affected, at least potentially, the entire population. 
As laypersons and physicians made sense of the unfamiliar disease, they relied on 
their understandings of similar diarrheal ailments and the kinds of intimate care practices 
customarily used to treat them. For laypersons, this meant that cholera was highly 
contagious. Physicians, for whom contagion was more or less synonymous with direct 
 
204 The e m ch le aic nde cla  i  a n d  Sean S b  c nce  f a i al 
nde cla  c ea ed b  di c imina  licie  in e n e  he HIV/AIDS c i i . See 
Sean S b, P e en i n . P ec i n: C ea ing a Vi al Unde cla .  Poz, 18 Oct 2011. 
https://www.poz.com/blog/prevention-vs-prosec 
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physical contact, almost unanimously disagreed. There were, in other words, no doctrinal 
barriers to intimate contact between physicians and cholera patients. But the divergence 
between lay and professional support of the doctrine of contagion was symptomatic of a 
growing power differential between physicians and patients, as the former sought to 
exercise authority over the treatment of the latter.205 In certain cases, patients could and 
did resist treatments they found disagreeable, but by and large the story of early-
nineteenth-century medicine was one of patient acquiescence to physician authority. 
Hi ian f medicine Malc lm Nic l n ha  h n h  he in en i  f h ical 
e amina i n hich a  inel  acce ed b  a ien  g ea l  inc ea ed  in he 
nineteenth century.206 Indeed, treatment of cholera patients was suffused with intimacy, 
due to the kinds of care that the disease required in the understandings of nineteenth-
century physicians. This factor, combined with the challenge to physician authority that 
cholera posed, placed physicians in a precarious position, which they reconciled by 
adopting a clinical gaze. Some portions of this chapter contain graphic discussions of 
cholera cases, which are included not for shock value, but to better capture both patient 
and physician experiences of the disease. 
 
205 The beliefs of physicians and patients diverged in other important ways. For example, 
many nineteenth-century physicians including Benjamin Rush advocated for the 
beneficial effects of pain, and thus opposed experimentation with anaesthetics. On the 
he  hand, a ien  gh   ain elief a he  han ffe  d e  ci c m ance  and 
ede ina i n  he  c ld n  nde and.  See Rachel Me e  and S k ma  P. De ai, 
Acce ing Pain O e  C mf : Re i ance  the Use of Anesthesia in the Mid-19th 
Cen ,  Journal of Anesthesia History 1, no. 1 (2015): 118. 
206 Malc lm Nic l n, The a  f diagn i : medicine and he fi e en e ,  in 
Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, vol. 2, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy 
Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 818. 
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Nineteenth-century observers could not have known the ways that Vibrio cholerae 
differed from, for instance, Rickettsia prowazekii (epidemic typhus) and the yellow fever 
virus, both of which spread through an insect vector body lice in the case of typhus, and 
mosquitos in the case of yellow fever. But they could, and did, detect differences, both in 
symptoms and in he a h a  f each di ea e  ead. While cholera was a new disease 
in North America, many physicians reverted to well-established humoral practices in 
treating it. The name ch le a  i elf hea kened back  h m al c nce i n  f he b d  
and disea e, a  he e m a  de i ed f m ch le ,  an he  name f  ell  bile, ne f 
the four humors of humoral theory. As such, to treat epidemic cholera physicians fell 
back on what they knew about other diarrheal diseases. They used opiates, calomel, and 
camphor; purgatives, emetics, and bleeding. They also used other forms of intimate care 
practices like bathing and rubbing patients. These practices were grounded in and 
intensified physical and sensory intimacy between patient and caregiver. The use of 
intimate care practices during the 1832 cholera epidemic in Philadelphia revealed the 
strength of faith in the effectiveness of such practices and did much to normalize coercive 
intimacy within institutional settings. Ph ician  f he ime lamen ed he li le power 
hich  emedial agen  e  f ing hi  di ea e,  a  ell a  he nece i  f 
c n an l  a ing he mean  em l ed, and he deg ee f ac i i  in hei  e. 207 The 
1832 cholera outbreak transformed what it meant to be a doctor in the United States. That 
is to say, cholera disrupted the project of medical professionalization, while 
 
207 C. W. Pennock and W. W. Gerhard, Observations on the Cholera of Paris 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Joseph R. A. Skerrett, 1832), 70. 
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simultaneously galvanizing and redirecting it.208 But in doing so it threatened to disrupt 
he ea l  nine een h cen  ill emergent physician-patient hierarchy. In that sense, 
then, cholera also transformed what it meant to be a patient; cholera provoked shifts in 
the relationship between patients and physicians. As patients labored under the unfamiliar 
disease, physicians experimentally performed both old and new forms of intimate care, 
keenly noting pre- and post-mortem observations in an effort to better understand the 
disease and its impact on human anatomy. 
Meanwhile, therapeutic inefficacy worked to undermine the professional identity 
of physicians. As historian John Harley Warner has written, [ ]he an ebell m Ame ican 
physician derived his professional identity from practice, in which a primary imperative 
a   ac  he a e icall . 209 The presence of conditions of coercive intimacy in cholera 
care a  m ma ic f h ician  e n e   he h ea  he di ea e ed  hei  
claims to authority. In other words, a  he 1832 e idemic  quick and fatal action 
undermined their burgeoning status, mainstream physicians turned to established 
practices, grounded in intimacy and supported by humoral theory, to bolster their 
 
208 Altschuler, The Medical Imagination, 86. Cholera disrupted the medical profession in 
he  a , . F  e am le, Jame  P ke  ha  h n ha , [i]n E e, he ch le a 
pandemic of the early 1830s significantly disrupted the cross-circulation of journals 
be een h en l gical cie ie  ac  he C n inen .  See Jame  P ke , Materials of 
the Mind: Phrenology, Race, and the Global History of Science, 1815-1920 (Chicago, 
Ill.: University of Chicago Press, 2019), 153. 
209 John Harley Warner, The Therapeutic Perspective, 12. 
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credibility. Whatever the treatment, it had to be administered speedily, because cholera 
a  a ick deciding lag e. 210 But what was it? 
Technically, the term cholera can be used to refer to a cluster of gastrointestinal 
diseases of varying severity. Here it is used as shorthand for the disease sometimes called 
the epidemic, Asiatic, Indian, spasmodic, or malignant cholera, in contrast to cholera 
morbus (gastroenteritis) and cholera infantum. Caused by a Gram-negative (and thus 
highly resilient) bacterium called Vibrio cholerae, cholera is transmitted through the 
fecal-oral route h gh f d  a e  c n amina ed b  a ien  fece meaning that 
unlike yellow fever and typhus, cholera spreads without an insect vector. While often 
grave in its manifestation, the severity of the illness depends in part on the serogroup and 
biotype of V. cholerae responsible for a given infection. On occasion, historians have 
erroneously conflated cholera and cholera morbus.211 Cholera morbus itself can result 
from a variety of different viral and bacterial pathogens, often foodborne.212 Nineteenth-
century Americans attributed cholera morbus to an equally varied assortment of causes, 
incl ding [e] e  dden change  f ea he , not wearing flannel, unripe 
fruit, acrid matters of any kind in the bowels, c ld m i  ai , &c.,  and n ed ha  
 
210 Diary of Deborah Norris Logan, vol. 14 (1 Mar 1832  26 Jan 1834), 4 Sep 1832, 
Logan Family Papers 1664-1871, Collection #379, vol. 41, Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
211 J hn B. O b ne, P e a ing f  he Pandemic: Ci  B a d  f Heal h and he A i al 
of Cholera in Montreal, New York, and Philadel hia in 1832,  Urban History Review 36, 
no. 2 (Spring 2008): 30. 
212 Ke in W. Ga e  and La a N. Ge a d, Ga in e inal Infec i n ,  in Textbook of 
Therapeutics: Drug and Disease Management, ed. Richard A. Helms et al, 8th ed., 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2006): 2002-2014. 
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[c]hange f a e  i  e  a   d ce me li le di bance in he b el . 213 
Cholera infantum he c ge f childh d referred to diarrhea and vomiting found 
in babies and young children during the summer months and was essentially the 
childhood equivalent of cholera morbus. Physicians of the nineteenth century, like 
Massachusetts physician and author A. I. Cummings, often blamed the disease on over-
affectionate mothers who overfed their children; such a mother d e  n  eali e ha  he 
is killing he  child i h kindne !  A m he  f li h de i n, he c mm n i d m 
en , c ld ell di a e  f  he  child en  heal h.214 
Some historians have shown how, at least at first, physicians and laypersons saw 
the epidemic cholera as merely a deadlier iteration of the standard cholera morbus. In 
some ways, this was true.215 The Medical Society of Philadelphia reminded the Board of 
Heal h ha  Ch le a i  a di ea e  hich, d ing he mme  and a mnal m n h ,  
ci  i , e e  ea , m e  le  bjec . 216 No doubt this message was somewhat 
reassuring. Physicians John Bell and Francis Condie observed, rather less cheerfully, that 
 
213 T  A  G  M  P -Book, and Health-Adviser (Philadelphia, 
Pa.: James Kay, Jr. and Brother, 1833), 19, 60. 
214 A. I. C mming , Ch le a Infan m,  The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. 
45, no. 17 (26 Nov. 1851): 341. Interestingly, the following year Cummings would write 
ha  [i]n  infanc  hi  h l  fi e [l e], in he b m f a m he , ca e  he 
affectionate care, the untiring watchfulness, the anxious solicitude, and the unwearied 
de i n, ha  i  e e  manife ed f   elfa e,  indica ing ha  a m he  de ed l e 
c ld ac all  ec  a child  heal h. See A. I. C mming , T  L  P : O , 
Beauties of Female Character (Boston, Mass.: J. Buffum, 1852), 113. 
215 A  hi ian f medicine Ch i he  Hamlin a g e : Bef e 1840 he ne  ch le a 
was accidentally Indian, a version of the universal cholera morbus, which just happened 
 ike India fi  n i  a  a nd he ld.  See Hamlin, Cholera, 35. 
216 Report of the Committee of the Medical Society of Philadelphia on Epidemic Cholera 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Lydia R. Bailey, 1832), 17. 
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malignan  ch le a diffe [ed] in n  e ec  f m he endemic ch le a f he Uni ed S a e  
and the Canadas, save that it is now an e idemic. 217 But in other cases physicians 
distinguished between cholera morbus and epidemic or Asiatic cholera. When tabulating 
cases of illness and death in Philadelphia Prison for the year 1832, the Philadelphia 
Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons separated the lone case of epidemic 
cholera from the twenty-three cases of cholera morbus.218 Philadel hia  Cholera Gazette 
de c ibed he e ailing di ea e  a  e en iall  e idemic,  b  hich he  mean  a ne  
disease affecting a large group of people in rapid succession.219 Other physicians 
differentiated between the two diseases based on their cause. Southern-born physician 
Cha le  Cald ell a ib ed he ch le a f India,  a  ell a  ell  fe e ,  mala ia
ha  i , mia ma d ced b  he e hala i n  f dead ganic ma e . Acc ding  
Cald ell, mala ia manife ed a  a bili  fe e , and a  a i n f g ea e  e  than 
the matter of small- ,  an  he  feb ile mia m,  and i  n  inf e en l  a ca e f 
madne ,  hence he dee  and h milia ing degene ac  f he ace  in ma h   am  
areas.220 
 
217 John Bell and D. Francis Condie, All the Material Facts in the History of Epidemic 
Cholera (Philadelphia, Pa.: Thomas DeSilver, Jr., 1832), 57. 
218 Annual Report of the Acting Committee of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the 
Miseries of Public Prisons (Philadelphia, Pa.: np, 1833), 22. 
219 The Cholera Gazette vol. 1, no. 4 (Philadelphia, Pa.: Carey & Lea, 1 Aug 1832), 56. 
220 Charles Caldwell, An Essay upon the Nature and Sources of the Malaria or Noxious 
Miasma, from Which Originate the Family of Diseases Usually Known by the 
Denomination of Bilious Diseases, (Philadelphia, Pa.: Carey & Lea, 1831), 12-13. 
Degeneracy was a favorite ic f Cald ell . A fe  ea  la e  he enned Thoughts on 
the Spirit of Improvement, the Selection of Its Objects, and Its Proper Direction, an 
appallingly racist text even by nineteenth-century standards. Given as an address to the 
Agatheridian and Erosophian Societies, two literary fraternities, Caldwell himself had to 
admi  ha  hi  ic a  n  f an a ec  al ge he  li e a ,  b  a ed hi  a dience 
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To Caldwell, epidemic cholera and cholera morbus were as different as night and 
day (or Black and white). But whether physicians and laypersons differentiated between 
the two diseases is something of a moot point. As an epidemic, cholera presented a series 
of conundrums that previous epidemics had not. Though exhibiting a preference for port 
towns, cholera popped up unpredictably; nowhere appeared to be exempt. This was not 
the case for yellow fever, which only struck seaports. Furthermore, only a weak 
correlation between cholera and the weather existed; the College of Physicians concluded 
ha , f all he a m he ic hen mena, hich ha e been alleged  acc m an  he 
disease, none are universally present, except those which indicate a diminution in the 
density of the air, and a tendency  ain and m . 221 And while poorer people seemed 
more prone to contracting the disease than others, improper and unhealthful habits could 
 
ha  i  ld eem  c n i e n  n i able heme f  an academical di c e, 
especially unde  he e i ing ci c m ance  f  c n ,  d ing an e a hen he n e 
f im emen  fall  n he ea .  Cald ell a e ed ha , [ ]hen e ake a e  f he 
different tribes and nations of the earth, or rather of the varieties of man that compose 
them, we find them not only actuated by different degrees of the Spirit of Improvement, 
b  e ed f e  diffe en  ca aci ie   im e.  Chief am ng he le  im able 
ace  Cald ell li ed he M ng lian, Mala an, Af ican, and N h Ame ican Indian 
ace ,  and in a ic la  he Af ican a ie ie , e eciall  he Caff e , B che emen, and 
Pa an .  The a age f cen ie  mean  li le  he e g , acc ding  Cald ell, 
and he la e  e i d find  hem a  ba ba  and a age a  he ea lie .  De a ing f m 
mainstream nineteenth-century racism, Caldwell denied the possibility of improvement 
h gh ed ca i n  ci ili a i n, calling ch a h he i   n ainable.  He 
imagined a ime in he di an  a , hen he Ca ca ian  e e a  ned cated, and as 
de i e f all he e ce  f a , a  he Af ican   M ng lian ,  and he icall  a ked 
hi  a dience: Whence hen did he  de i e hei  ed ca i n? and h  did he  bec me 
ci ili ed, and e ed f hei  mean  f enj men  and e ?  The answer was clear 
to Caldwell: through the Spirit of Improvement. See Charles Caldwell, Thoughts on the 
Spirit of Improvement, the Selection of Its Objects, and Its Proper Direction (Nashville, 
Tenn.: S. Nye and Co., 1835), 3, 4, 13. 
221 Report of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, to the Board of Health, on 
Epidemic Cholera (Philadelphia, Pa.: DeSilver, 1832), 12. 
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je a di e an ne  heal h, ega dle  f cla .222 But this meant that temperance and 
hygiene protected one from cholera, at least partially, and cleanliness was theoretically 
within reach for anyone.223 Furthermore, one could theoretically only contract cholera 
f m a ick e n if ne a  edi ed  to the disease, if at all; most physicians 
assumed cholera could not be transmitted from person to person under any 
circumstances. This belief informed the forms of intimate care physicians provided to 
patients, reassuring most physicians that they could safely minister to the needs of 
cholera patients without fear of contracting the deadly disease themselves.224 
In the spring of 1832, the Medical Society of Philadelphia established a special 
c mmi ee  in e iga e he bjec  f Ch le a,  f  he benefi  of medical 
professionals. Comprising seven prominent physicians from the city, the committee 
attempted to define the new ailment: 
Presenting many of the features of ordinary Cholera 
Morbus, it has still some symptoms superadded, which 
distinguish it from that disease. The chief of these latter are, 
the suddenness of the onset, and the rapidity of its course; 
the extreme exhaustion of the animal powers; the 
distressing cramps or spasms of the muscles of the limbs 
 
222 T  A  G  M  P -Book, 165-166. 
223 Kathleen M. Brown, Foul Bodies, 291-292. 
224 Augustin Fabre and Fortuné Chailan, Histoire du cholera-morbus asiatique depuis son 
    G   1817     I   1835, 2nd ed. 
(Marseille, France: Marius Olive, 1836), 461; Jesse Torrey, Jr., A Dissertation on the 
Causes, Preventives, and Remedies of Plague, Yellow Fever, Cholera, Dysentery, and 
Other Pestilential, Epidemic, or Contagious Diseases (Philadelphia, Pa.: S. Probasco, 
1832), 12; Sam el Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n  and E e ience f E idemic  
Malignant Cholera in the Ci  f Philadel hia,  The American Journal of the Medical 
Sciences 22 (Feb. 1833): 298, T  A  G  M  P -Book, 164-
165. 
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and body, which commonly attend it; and, more especially 
its strongly marked epidemic character.225 
Cholera was clearly an unfamiliar threat for which American physicians needed to 
prepare themselves. But in some ways, the report of the Medical Society committee was 
good news: caregivers could draw on their own experience with cholera morbus and look 
ac  he cean f  g idance a  he  ea ed ch le a a ien . Ch le a  ini ial m m  
included indigestion, nausea, vomiting, loss or irregularity of appetite, diarrhea, upset 
stomach, white-furred tongue, and feelings of heat and fullness in the stomach, though 
he e m m  a ea ed  a  ba ed n he a ien  em e amen  and he  fac . 
Th e f a ang ine em e amen  e hibi ed inflamma  m m : The l e i  
often full, the thirst i  gen , na ea, mi ing and ging a e m e f e en ,  i h  
he e c cia ing a m  f he mach and b el , ne algic ain  in he limb  and he 
b d ,  e c., f h e a ien  i h a ne  em e amen .  The e ea l  m m  
indicated what ph ician Sam el Jack n and he  called ch le ine,  hich e migh  
think of as pre-cholera.226 H gh H dge, h  e ed a  ne f Philadel hia  ch le a 
d c , b e ed ha  ch le ine a ien  e en ed, me ha  a ad icall , a  ale , 
but of a darker h e han na al,  i h b ea h le  a m han na al. 227 
H dge  e cc a i n he na al  e  he nna al emmed f m hi  
understanding of how disease worked. Hodge was quick to dismiss what French 
physician François-Joseph-Victor Broussais called ontology ha  i ,  he idea ha  
 
225 Report of the Committee of the Medical Society 5, 6. 
226 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  307-308, 320. 
227 Hugh L. Hodge, Essay on the Pathology and Therapeutics of Cholera Maligna 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: J. R. A. Skerrett, 1833), 12, 14. 
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disease is an entity a being me hing added  he em.  Ra he , H dge a g ed, 
di ea e i  i all  di de , an al e a i n f he na al a e  ac i n  f he i e   
gan  f he ec n m . 228 Hodge followed French histologist Marie François Xavier 
Bicha  he  f i ali m that is, the division of vital phenomena into organic and 
animal life. Organic life was precisely that the life inherent in organs. All living things 
had organic life, but animals also possessed animal life.229 H dge e lained: The 
phenomena of animal life depend solely on the cerebro-spinal system of nerves; those of 
organic life on the vascular system, (perhaps on the ganglionic system of nerves;) hence 
every part of the body, not excepting the brain and nerves, is the subject of organic life 
and its peculiar diseases, while the brain and its dependencies alone manifest the 
di de  f animal life. 230 Cholerine, like any disease, disrupted the natural functioning 
of these systems, and as the disease progressed into cholera proper these symptoms 
became more severe.231 During these later stages the abdomen became sensitive, the 
ng e and gene al face c ld,  and a ien  ke i h a h kine   ec lia  
hoarse whispering tone of voice. 232 
 
228 Ibid., 5. 
229 Historian of neuroscience Stanley Finger has explained animal life as comprising 
mme ical, ha m ni  gan , ch a  he e e , ea , and limb .  See S anle  Finge , 
Origins of Neuroscience: A History of Explorations into Brain Function (Oxford, U.K.: 
Oxford University Press, 1994), 266. 
230 Hodge, Essay, 6. 
231 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  310. 
232 H. Willi  Ba le , Re  n he E idemic Ch le a La el  P e alen  in he Ma land 
Peni en ia ,  The American Journal of the Medical Sciences 22 (Feb. 1833): 259. 
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What Samuel Jackson saw as particularly frightening about cholera was its sphere 
of influence, not just geographically, but within an individual body. Cholera was like a 
scald that covered the entire skin: it affected first and foremost the alimentary organs, 
which Jackson likened in surface area to the skin itself. The alimentary organs were 
linked to the bronchial organs, as well as the cerebro-spinal and ganglionic nervous 
em   im an  in Bicha  he  f i ali m. One a ien  ld Jack n ha  he fel  
a  h g[h] hi  h le b d  a  c ming h gh hi  b el .  Ch le a a  ga i i , 
d deni i , en e i i , and c li i ,  Jack n e, a  ne and he ame m men .  B  i  
a  m e dange  han each f h e affec a i n  aken al ne.233 Disturbing as it did 
the entire digestive system at once and, by extension, the lungs, brain, and spine
ch le a k e  he a ien  b d . T  e  c n l f he b d  back  he a ien  
required the utmost diligence of the caregiver, as well as a willingness to immerse oneself 
in he a ien  effl ia. Thi  a  e f he  di ea e hink f I aac Ca h all  
experiments with the black vomit of yellow fever: assessing its taste, its consistency, its 
appearance but what differed from earlier diseases was the sheer amount of bodily 
fluids shed by cholera patients, as well as the quick-acting fatality of the disease itself. 
Ca egi e  e ed hem el e ,  a g ea e  e en  han bef e,  hei  a ien  b dil  
fluids. In doing so, they risked contracting the disease themselves, though most 
physicians (if not laypersons) would have denied this. 
 
233 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  315, 340, 341, 342. 
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To a person steeped in the religious revivalism of the Second Great Awakening, 
cholera evoked holy terror.234 The worldlier accounts written by some physicians read 
more like body horror.235 Of a ien  dia hea, ab li i ni  h ician Hi am C n 
ema ked I eak f i  a  gall n . D . Jack n aid he had een b cke f l  di cha ged in 
a fe  h  f m he b el  al ne. 236 S ch b e a i n  eak  he m bid 
fa cina i n  ha  Philadel hians had with cholera.237 Cholera was and is a terrifying 
di ea e  beh ld. The a ien  kin became cke ed, hei  face nken, hei  kin 
bl ei h and c elike, and he  ke i h a [ ]e lch al ice,  alm  ac i ing he 
countenance of a mummy the m m  f dea h,  in he d  f ne h ician. If 
not promptly and properly treated which in the nineteenth century could mean a number 
f hing , incl ding gi ing he a ien  enema , bbing he a ien  e emi ie   
applying mustard plasters to them, administering doses of calomel and laudanum, et 
cetera death could ensue in a matter of hours. All the while, the patient vomited 
 
234 See Adam J ne  Ch le a, Christ, and Jackson: The Epidemic of 1832 and the 
O igin  f Ch i ian P li ic  in An ebell m Ame ica,  Journal of the Early Republic 27 
(Summer 2007): 233-264. 
235 Li e a  ch la  E in O C nn  ha  a g ed ha , [i]n the minds of physicians and 
social commentators alike, the choleraic body and the city were coextensive, systems of 
ducts and drains that were run together by the turbid diarrhea of the cholera victim 
him elf.  O C nn  e lained ha  ch le a ed up veins (tacky, dried-up blood 
could not flow), opened unsightly drains (oozing from the pores was a characteristic sign 
f c lla e), and ned m h and an  in  a e i able a e k ,  all f hich 
heightened the body horror component of cholera. See E in O C nn , Raw Material: 
Producing Pathology in Victorian Culture (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 2000), 
40. 
236 Hiram Corson, Reminiscences of the Cholera Epidemic of 1832: And Notes on the 
Treatment of the Disease at That Time (Philadelphia, Pa.?: np, nd), 5. Reprinted from The 
Philadelphia Medical Times, 9 Aug 1884. 
237 Osborne 30. 
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f el  and e elled gall n  f ice- a e  dia hea, and an e c cia ing hi  
overcame them sometimes treated by drinking rice water, in an apparently deliberate 
attempt to replace lost fluids with fluids of a similar consistency. Through all this, 
physicians sometimes remarked, the patient remained more or less lucid. One cholera 
physician reported that one of his pa ien  [c] n e e  chee f ll ,  and hile me e e 
ligh l  gidd ,  he  e e e fec l  a i nal.  238 
In his Reminiscences of the Cholera Epidemic of 1832, Corson recalled the story 
f Sam el S mme , a ng ng man, acc med  k f  he farmers, after 
king all da  Se embe  5, en   a a e mel n a ,  and a ed ill midnigh , 
dancing cca i nall .  S mme  fell ick i h ch le a he ne  da  and died. Hi  
beha i  a  a e fec  m f  ch ice , acc ding  C n: I  a  just such 
imprudence as this ind lgence in a e mel n , and l  f a nigh  lee that brought 
n man  ca e . 239 Whether Summers actually died from cholera morbus or from 
epidemic cholera can never be confirmed with complete certainty. He may well have 
fallen ill with an extremely severe case of gastroenteritis. But Corson confidently 
identified him as a victim of the cholera epidemic. When it came to the task of assessing 
 
238 William E. H ne , Ca e B k: A g  1832,  10a 355, Hi ical Medical Lib a , 
College of Physicians of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. [Henceforth: Hospital #3 
Records], 33, 34, 39, 47. 
239 Corson 5-6. Acc ding  hi ian William Black, man  hi e  linked ha  he  
regarded as an unhealthy habit Af ican Ame ican  e ce i e c n m i n f 
watermelon to disease and death, namely from cholera. (It was a common belief,  
Black e lained, ha  ea ing  m ch a e mel n, e eciall  hen i  a  e i e, 
c ld lead  ch le a, and man  ci ie  banned he f i  ale d ing ch le a e idemic .)  
See William R. Black, H  Wa e mel n  Became Black: Emanci a i n and he Origins 
f a Raci  T e,  Journal of the Civil War Era 8, no. 1 (Mar 2018): 76. However, Black 
al  n ed ha  he f i  a  n  a cia ed i h Af ican Ame ican  n il af e  
emanci a i n.  See Black 64. 
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he e idemic  c e, C n  a  a  a medical fe i nal ga e him, f  be e   
worse, the authority to do the counting.240 
While la e n  e ed c n agi n a  he ca e f he di ea e  epidemic 
ead ac  E e and Ame ica,  h ician  belie ed ch le a a  n  c n agi .241 
A  e idence f ch le a  n nc n agi  na e, he C llege f Ph ician  in ed  he 
di ea e  eemingl  and m ge g a hical g e i n. The  e e baffled, hey told the 
Board of Health, as to how and why cholera popped up where it did. Why, they asked, 
did ch le a b eak  in he hea  f Pa i ,  bef e an  he  a  f F ance ffe ed 
f m he di ea e  a age ?242 True, Paris was the French capital of filth and vice, and 
cholera was bound to rage there, but how did it get there while bypassing the French 
countryside? The problem was that cholera did not conform to nineteenth-century notions 
of how contagious diseases spread.243 Since cholera spreads through the fecal-oral route, 
it can be but is not usually transmitted directly from one person to another, and is 
all  c mm nica ed b  c n amina ed a e  e e i . Thi  made he di ea e  ead 
appear both less predictable and not limited to physical contact, and hence made cholera 
itself appear noncontagious. 
As always, there were exceptions to the general professional consensus of 
ch le a  n nc n agi  na e. Hi ian Pe e  Bald in ha  dem n a ed ha  blic 
health authorities across much of Europe generally supposed cholera to be directly 
 
240 See Cell Count 11. 
241 Osborne 31. 
242 Report of the College of Physicians 10. 
243 Osborne 31. 
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transmissible from person to person. It was, after all, the safer bet; these measures were 
li le m e han he a lica i n f le n  lea n  f m a  a ack  f e ilen ial 
di ea e. 244 Other writers shared this precautionary position. In their 1835 Histoire du 
Choléra-Morbus Asiatique, the French historians Augustin Fabre and Fortuné Chailan 
e ha  Indian ch le a ha  he ec lia  and e en ial cha ac e  f c n agi  di ea e , 
and differs essentially from e idemic di ea e .  The  e lained ha  [a] di ea e ha  i  
im ed f m an infec ed c n  in  a heal h  c n  i  b i l  c n agi no 
other explanation sufficed. While Fabre and Chailan acknowledged that exposure to 
infected persons did not necessarily result in the contraction of cholera, they explained 
ha  [ ]he an mi i n f c n agi  di ea e  i  n  ine i able and ab l e,  and [ ]he 
c n agi n can nl  each h e h  b  hei  edi i i n a e e a ed  ecei e i .  
Though they considered it a unique subtype of cholera morbus, Fabre and Chailan 
refused to classify the Asiatic cholera as an epidemic. They defined an epidemic as a 
ide ead di ea e i h a kn n l cal ca e namel , he in al b i  f hing  
necessary for our existence,  like ai , a e , and f d and hich m  nece a il  
c me  an end i h he ce a i n f [i ] iginal ca e . 245 In this sense, Fabre and 
Chailan would have agreed with the author of T  A  G  M  
 
244 Peter Baldwin, Contagion and the State in Europe, 1830-1930 (Cambridge, U.K.: 
Cambridge University Press, 1999), 40, 123. 
245 Fabre and Chailan 449-450, 453, 460, 461. Original text: « le choléra indien a le 
caractère e e  e en iel de  maladie  c n agie e , e  il diff e e en iellemen  
des maladies épidémiques. » ; « Une maladie i e  im e d n a  infec  dan  n 
pays sain est évidemment contagieuse. » ; « La transmission des maladies contagieuses 
n e  a  in i able e  ab l e  ; « La contagion ne peut atteindre que ceux qui par leur 
prédisposition sont préparés à la recevoir » ; « une cause locale et connue » ; 
« l in al b i  de  ch e  n ce ai emen  a ec la ce a i n de le  ca e  iginelles. »  
Translation by author. 
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Pocket-Book, and Health-Adviser, h  inf med eade  ha  e idemic  a e e iden l  
de enden  n a m bid change in he c ndi i n f he a m he e,  h gh hi  a h  
included cholera among the ranks of epidemic diseases.246 
Jesse Torrey, Jr., a student of Caspar Wistar, offered a rather more colorful 
e lana i n f  ch le a  an mi i n. T e  iden ified ch le a a  n  being c n agi  
( nle  a iall ).  He a ib ed he di ea e  a peculiar venomous species of prolific 
invisible insects, generated in putridity, and reproducing it in succession, wherever they 
find their proper aliment, and predisposed h man ic im namel , [ ]he a ie  f 
ice, di i a i n, l , and en al lea e.  A  f f hi  he  he ema ked ha  
[ ]ince he a i al f he Ch le a he e, ery small red insects have several times 
e hibi ed hem el e  n m  a e , n hich I a  i ing.  247 T e  h he i , 
though erroneous, predated by sixteen years the proposal of southern physician and 
scientific racist Josiah Nott that yellow fever spread through insect vectors.248 Since they 
 
246 T  A  G  M  P -Book, 164. 
247 Torrey, A Dissertation, 11, 12, 66, 75. 
248 J iah C. N , Yell  Fe e  c n a ed i h Bili  Fe e Reasons for believing it 
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animalc la  igin, &c.,  The New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal 4, no. 5 (March 
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there. Nott was a southern slaveholder and a major proponent of the theory of 
polygenism. In other words, like Caldwell, Nott considered the races to be distinct 
species, created separately by God and meant to occupy a certain preordained province. 
Torrey, on the other hand, became something of an abolitionist. Born near Albany in 
1787, Torrey traveled throughout the South as a young man, documenting the horrific 
scenes of slavery that he met along the way. See Jesse Torrey, Jr., A Portraiture of 
Domestic Slavery, in the United States: With Reflections on the Practicability of 
Restoring the Moral Rights of the Slave, Without Impairing the Legal Privileges of the 
Possessor; and a Project of a Colonial Asylum for Free Persons of Colour: Including 
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e e  gene a ed in putridity,  T e  m e i  in ec  infe ed he fil hie  a  f 
Philadelphia, rendering those areas more vulnerable to cholera. However, these insects 
could travel to healthier parts of town  T e  n h me, e en and, terrifyingly 
enough, perhaps bring cholera with them. 
A  i h ell  fe e , Jack n linked he ead f ch le a  fea , g ief, and 
de ai  a  m al e ci ing ca e  f he di ea e, in addi i n  he  e ci ing causes 
ch a  n h le me effl ia. 249 The College of Physicians concurred in this regard: 
Am ng he ca e  f Ch le a, n ne a e m e fa all  e a i e han a de e ed, an i  
a e f mind.  Tha  man  died f f igh  a  gene all  an acc edi ed ini n at St. 
Pe e b gh, d ing he e alence f he di ea e in ha  ci ,  and ne ch le a h ician 
n ed ha  ne f hi  a ien , a hi e man named Ma  Lee, a  m ch ala med  
during her illness.250 Indeed, the prominent Philadelphia Quaker Deborah Norris Logan 
ema ked in he  dia  ha  [ ]he Pe le in Philadel hia a e e  m ch f igh ed, and a  
contagion is too apparent to be doubted I wonder still more of its inhabitants do not leave 
he ci .  Like man  la e n , L gan eadil  acce ed ch le a a  a contagious 
afflic i n. When ng D  Da i  died, he ec la ed ha  he had fallen ill f m 
a ending he ick Rail- ade  h  had died f m ch le a a fe  da  ea lie , hile 
king n he Philadel hia and C l mbia Rail ad a  D ff  C , in Che ter County.251 
The ligh  f he I i h ail ke  a  D ff  C  emain  e ha  ne f he be e  
 
Memoirs of Facts on the Interior Traffic in Slaves, and on Kidnapping. Illustrated with 
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249 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  300. 
250 Report of the College of Physicians 25; Hospital #3 Records 27. 
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known episodes from the 1832 cholera epidemic. Fifty-seven Irish immigrants perished 
f he di ea e a  D ff  C , incl ding a  lea  ne man. T e  f e a  ha  [ ]he 
introduction of Rail Roads, will soon remove the necessity of locating even commercial 
towns, on the foggy banks of rivers,  concluding optimistically that the future might be 
free of effluvia-borne diseases but first the railroads had to be built, and by immigrant 
labor nonetheless.252 When ch le a ck he D ff  C  lab  cam , l cal , h e an i-
Irish sentiments were heightened by their fear of falling ill themselves, rebuffed the 
ke  lea  f  a i ance; nl  he Si e  f Charity and, apparently, young Dr. 
Davis ign ed he i k  and mini e ed  he ic im  medical need .253 
Fea  f c n agi n l med la ge in he mind  f la e n  like L gan. A  Old 
D  Ma in  a ended i h g ea  kindne   ne f L gan  ac ain ance  who was sick 
with cholera, she fretted for he d c  heal h: I h e he ill e ca e i . 254 However, 
he C llege f Ph ician  ea ed he B a d f Heal h ha  [ ]he e ha  n  been f nd 
any appreciable connexion between the full and frequent intercourse of physicians, 
nurses, attendants, and friends, with the sick of Cholera, and the number of the former 
h  ha e been a acked i h he di ea e.  A  e idence f hei  claim, he C llege 
reported: 
The women who washed the clothes of the patients in the 
hospital at Orenberg, were entirely exempt from the 
disease. A like immunity was enjoyed by the attendants 
 
252 Torrey, A Dissertation, 33. 
253 Margaret M. McGuinness, Called to Serve: A History of Nuns in America (New York, 
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who helped the patients in and out of the bath, rubbed their 
bodies, dressed blisters, &c. in different Russian and other 
hospitals. 
The physician general to the town hospital of Dantzic, says, 
that there were five waiters always near the patients; eight 
men were employed in rubbing and bathing; nine medical 
men visited the patients, of whom one was always in the 
room in the day time, two watching every night; no one of 
these twenty-two persons fell ill.255 
The reports from Orenburg and Danzig, like that of St. Petersburg, came to the attention 
of the College of Physicians through sources which they did not identify as they studied 
the progression of cholera throughout Eurasia. Intimacy with cholera patients, unlike 
intimacy with smallpox a ien , a ea ed  ha e n  bea ing n ne  likelih d f 
contracting the disease. Not just physicians and nurses, but all those who tended to the 
sick seemed to be strangely immune to the affliction of those in their charge. A special 
committee of the Medical S cie  e ed [m] l i le in ance   he e ne membe  f 
a family has been attacked with cholera and died, while the relatives and friends, who 
nursed the patient, even occupied the same bed at night, and performed the usual offices 
to the bod  af e  dea h, ha e emained f ee f m he di ea e. 256 Cholera was clearly not 
contagious in the way that smallpox was; had the patients at Orenburg and Danzig been 
sick with smallpox, contact with their skin and clothes could have had deadly 
consequences. 
However, cholera differed fundamentally from smallpox in a way that nineteenth-
century physicians could recognize but not explain: someone could only contract the 
 
255 Report of the College of Physicians 31, 32. 
256 Report of the Committee of the Medical Society 12. 
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smallpox virus once, but the same was not true of the cholera bacterium. Sometimes 
cholera patients with comparatively mild symptoms appeared to make complete 
recoveries before falling ill again days later.257 Furthermore, one could be vaccinated 
against smallpox; there was no vaccine for cholera until the late nineteenth century, and 
even twenty-first-century cholera vaccines do not provide lifelong immunity. Although 
nineteenth-century analysts did not know it, cholera also differs from yellow fever and 
typhus in that it spreads without an intermediate animal vector mosquitos in the case of 
yellow fever, and body lice in the case of epidemic typhus. 
But, since cholera did not follow the rules of contagion, physicians assured the 
public and themselves, it must not be contagious.258 Because cholera usually spreads 
through water, it appeared not to be transmissible from person to person. Thus, 
physicians generally denounced quarantine efforts as frivolous, ill-informed, and above 
all useless. Of this they earnestly tried to convince public health officials. The College of 
Physicians told the Board of Heal h ha  all a em  b  in la i n and n n-intercourse, 
by means of sanitary cordons, and the most rigid quarantine, to exclude the disease, have 
signally failed in every country and city in Europe, however well devised and skilfully 
and energetically e ec ed. 259 Such arguments stemmed from the general distaste for 
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quarantine that prevailed at the time, a distaste borne in part out of concern for the health 
of the economy quarantines stymied mercantile activity in ways intolerable to 
commercially-minded Americans and in part out of the historically poor track record of 
a an ine  in gene al. The Medical S cie  e ed ha , in E e, all ch mea e  
ha e failed in effec ing he g and bjec  f  hich he  e e e abli hed,  and indeed 
[ ]he a an ine f e n  ha  ed e all  na ailing i h ha  n me chandi e. 260 
Bell and C ndie called a an ine  n  nl  ineffec i e b  inj i   he c mme cial 
in e e  f a na i n,  and i ed ha  a em f ab l e n n-intercourse with those 
c n ie  he e he di ea e e ail , ld be a  idic l  a  i  ld be n cce f l,  
in part because quarantines in general were destined to fail, and in part because cholera 
appeared not to follow expected epidemiological laws.261 
 
260 Report of the Committee of the Medical Society 10-11. 
261 Bell and Condie 51. Gi en he fea  ha  ch le a h ld be c n e ed   We e n 
shores, by means of agents, hitherto found too subtle for our strictest quarantine laws, 
effec all   g a d again ,  a ce ain nake-oil salesman by the name of J. Q. Warnes 
(writing under the brilliantly devised pseudonym of Q. Senraw) advised that 
[c]leanline  f e n and habi a i n m  be ic l  a ended .  La e , ha ing c me 
 a  him elf, and a ing hi  eade  ha  n  ini e  m i e can be a ached  me,  
Warnes expressed a h e ha , nde  he ble ing f he S eme Ph ician,  ch le a 
migh  be hal ed in i  ack  h gh he e f hi  e c ibed Eli i ,  made f f  a  
hollywood, two parts each fennel seeds, jalap root, coriander seeds, elecampane root, and 
rhuba b, and ne a  camm n , aked in he be  F ench  S ani h b and  f  nine 
days. Warnes appears to have had some connection, at least informally, to the Spanish 
Empire. Earlier, Warnes had translated a treatise on intestinal worms by Italian 
pathologist Valeriano Luigi Brera from English into Spanish, the text having already 
been translated from Italian to French, and then from French to English. Describing 
him elf a  a ange , h  ha  ad ed hi  ha  c n  a  hi  n,  he claimed  
have recei ed he eci e f  hi  eli i  f m a f eign medical gen leman, f m ch 
scientific research, who has travelled through the greatest part of Europe, Asia, and both 
c n inen  f Ame ica, incl ding Manilla, f  fe i nal e .  Wa ne  inf med 
his eade  f he  emedie  a  ell, incl ding ne he b called Wild Pimienta found in 
Vuelta de Arriba, and Vuelta de Abajo, in he i land f C ba.  See: Q Senraw [J. Q. 
Wa ne ], T  he P blic,  The United States Gazette (Philadelphia, Pa.), 2 Apr 1832, 
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Physicians and lay observers both paid careful attention to the movement of the 
disease, as well as where it gravitated toward geographically.262 Jackson remarked upon 
he a a en  affini  f e idemic ch le a f  eam  and a e -c e ,  hich a e he 
especial seats of mala ia. 263 Indeed, it appeared that the earliest affected cities were 
clustered along the Gangetic Plain.264 Observers often pinpointed Jashore as the epicenter 
of the first cholera outbreak, in August of 1817, but the College of Physicians reported to 
the B a d f Heal h ha  he di ea e had aged in Nadia, M m ni,  and Dhaka ea lie  
that year, before it reached Jashore. From Jashore i  ead h gh he ac  b de ing 
he H gl  and Jellingh  i e ,  eaching Delhi, M mbai, and Chennai b  1818. In 
1820, the disease rapidly spread eastward as far as the Philippines. By 1823, places as far 
flung as Timor, Damascus, and the Russian city of Astrakhan had become infected. From 
there, the progression of the disease slowed down until 1829, when other Russian cities 
began to succumb Orenburg, then Nizhny Novgorod, Moscow, and Vologda in rapid 
succession. In 1831 the cities of Central Europe suffered. Warsaw, Riga, Danzig, Prague, 
Budapest, Vienna, and Hamburg none escaped cholera. It was in 1831 that cholera first 
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reached the British Isles, too, striking Sunderland first, before moving on to Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Haddington, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and finally London in early 1832.265 
The progressive movement of cholera perplexed physicians; it seemed like 
cholera c ld   an he e a  an  ime. In A il 1832, ch le a fi  a ea ed in he 
most crowded and filthy part of Paris, though eventually few or no parts of the city 
a ea   ha e e ca ed i  a age . 266 Fabre and Chailan calculated 1,905,984 cholera 
cases, and 803,070 deaths, across Europe before the disease crossed the Atlantic, for a 
mortality rate of roughly forty-two percent.267 On June 8th, ch le a eached Q ebec, he 
first point known where the pestilential or epidemic influence reached our continent, or 
di la ed i  effec . 268 Fabre and Chailan attributed the timing of the Quebec outbreak 
to the arrival of British ships with infected passengers the week before. Had it not been 
for impassable ice, they said, the disease might have arrived sooner. By the end of the 
m n h, 1,350 Q bec i  had died. Wi h a la i n f ab  35,000 l ,  ha  k  
out to a death rate of 39 per 1,000.269 F m Q ebec i  ead al ng he S . La ence,  
and reached Montreal on June 10th.270 Thi  ci , he  ema ked, fa ed m ch e,  i h 
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a dea h ll m e han ice ha  f Q ebec,  nea l  a en h cc mbed  he 
lag e. 271 
Cholera came to New York on June 24th, he e i  fi  a ea ed in an ld 
inhabi an  f he ci ,  bef e a acking four Irish immigrants who had recently arrived in 
Ne  Y k f m Alban  ia Q ebec. The ci  Belle e Alm h e ffe ed a 
notoriously fatal outbreak, beginning on June 27th i h he infec i n f an ld man 
who had been confined to the house for th ee ea .  The b eak eached i  ma im m 
July 11th, and terminated August 4th.  Samuel Jackson e ima ed he h le n mbe  f 
ca e  i hin he all  f Belle e  be 530, and 298 f hem fa al.272 That a crowded 
institution like Bellevue witnessed such a deadly eruption of cholera surprised few, if 
any, New Yorkers. But as cholera leapt unsteadily towards Gotham, preparing the city at 
large, rather than its carceral institutions, took priority. And yet, the city as a whole still 
suffered greatly. The Cholera Gazette of Philadelphia reported 460 deaths 324 in 
hospitals alone in New York by July 18th, by which point the disease had spread at least 
as far west as Detroit.273 In the week before July 25th, 716 out of 887 burials in New York 
were victims of the ch le a e idemic (in addi i n  i  dea h  f m dina  
ch le a ).274 Fabre and Chailan counted 3,850 cases, and 1,566 deaths, in July alone, and 
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nearly 1,400 additional deaths in August, after which point the disease abated as quickly 
as it had begun.275 
While Q ebec and Ne  Y k ffe ed g ea l , [a]ll the cities and towns on the 
sea-b a d in e media e  he e  in   e e a  hi  ime naffec ed i h he 
disease, and with the exception of a very limited number of cases in New Haven, 
Newport, Providence and Boston, the others have remained entirely exempted from its 
i i a i n. 276 Philadelphia was not quite so lucky. Andrew Musgrave of Filbert Street 
eemed  be Philadel hia  Pa ien  Ze . In he J l  20th, 1832, entry from his diary, 
C n n ed ha  ch le a a ea ed in Philadel hia n he 5th of July, in a man named 
Musgrave, in Filbert Street, near Schuylkill Third Street [now Twentieth Street], and a 
few days later two men in a house in Coates Street [now Fairmount Avenue] were 
a acked. 277 These dates disagree with those reported in H s Register of 
Pennsylvania for that year, which gives July 11th for the Filbert Street case and July 16th 
for the Coates Street cases; the discrepancy in dates might have arisen due to the often 
frenzied nature of cholera reports, and the prevalence of hearsay news during the 
epidemic.278 One of the evening papers of The Cholera Gazette reported, of Musgrave, 
ha  n  ign a  f nd f an  di ea e e han linge ing and b ina e dia h a,  
 
275 Fabre and Chailan 139. 
276 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  291. 
277 Corson 1, parentheticals in original. 
278 H  R   P . D    Preservation of Facts and 
Documents, and Every Kind of Useful Information Respecting the State of Pennsylvania, 
vol. 10, no. 5, ed. Samuel Hazard (Philadelphia, Pa.: Wm. F. Geddes, 4 Aug 1832), 74. 
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perhaps indicating that at least some physicians might have overdiagnosed cholera.279 
The epidemic reached its zenith around August 6th, when the Health Office reported 176 
new cases.280 Slightly over half of the reported cases occurred between August 6th and 
August 14th.281 The last reported fatality was that of a 64-year-old white woman living on 
Bank Street, now the portion of 27th Street above South Street, near the Schuylkill River, 
on September 25th.282 
It might have seemed like a good idea to flee the city when the epidemic struck, 
but as the Cholera Gazette informed its readers, ch i  he cha ac e  f he e en  
pestilence, that it is impossible to know where to find a spot in which it may not surprise 
,  and he di ea e i  n  c nfined  ci ie . 283 Not only did cholera seem random in its 
trek across the globe, but within a given city it seemed that it could appear anywhere. 
Jack n n ed ha  ch le a diffe ed f m ell  fe e  in ha  i  a  n  c nfined  an  
one part of the city, but was extended to every po i n. 284 This fueled even well-to-do 
Philadel hian  fea  ha  he di ea e migh  each their neighborhoods. During the 
epidemic, the Health Office submitted detailed lists of reported cases to The Gazette and 
The American Sentinel, which printed them daily. The cholera reports read like, and 
e ha  f nc i ned a , a kind f blic heal h ffende  egi , li ing each ca e  
 
279 The Cholera Gazette vol. 1 no. 2, 30. 
280 American Sentinel, and Mercantile Advertiser (Philadelphia, Pa.), 6 Aug 1832. 
281 Gazette (Philadelphia), 2 Aug  6 Aug 1832; American Sentinel 6 Aug  1 Sep 1832; 
H  R   P  vol. 10, no. 5, 74; H  R   P  
vol. 10, no. 10 (8 Sep 1832), 160. 
282 H  R   P  vol. 10, no. 19 (November 10, 1832), 299. 
283 The Cholera Gazette vol. 1, no. 2, 28. 
284 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  292. 
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location with the greatest possible specificity sometimes a street, sometimes a block, 
sometimes an address. Those who read the reports would thus know whether a newly 
infected person lived right around the corner, or was safely tucked away inside an 
almshouse or prison. Physicians may not have believed cholera to be contagious, but 
many laypersons certainly did. As in yellow fever outbreaks and other epidemics, 
laypersons tended to err on the side of contagion in their assumptions about epidemic 
diseases. Deborah Norris Logan, writing of cholera, remarked with trepidation that she 
belie e[d] in i  e f l c n agi n,  which weather conditions like heavy rain only 
served to enhance.285 
While e e  a  f Philadel hia e e ienced ch le a, he di ea e  ead a  
highly uneven. The Medical S cie  c mmi ee n ch le a ema ked ha  cholera 
e hibi  a iking a iali  f  he ame kinds of places that suffered most during 
 
285 Diary of Deborah Norris Logan, vol. 14, 8 Aug 1832. In this diary entry, Logan wrote: 
It has been a day of considerable anxiety and trouble to 
me. My Son went to town He expected a company of 
Gentleman [sic] to dine with him on next 4th day [August 
15] and some things were wanted from thence on the 
occasion. He had hardly gone before it began to rain
And has this afternoon rained a Deluge. Now this would be 
nothing on ordinary occasions but the Papers, and the 
reports of the prevalence of this dreadful disease, has filled 
my mind with vague apprehensions and fears. I believe in 
its powerful contagion and I fear he may be just now on 
his way home and He would be displeased if He saw this 
page but it is dictated by a mothers [sic] anxiety. 
As Charles Rosenberg e lained, [m]  dina  f lk belie ed ha  he di ea e a  
spread by some specific contagion. Despite the soothing words of physicians, it was 
almost impossible to rent even the meanest sort of building for use as a cholera hospital. 
It was equally diffic l   hi e n e   k in hem.  See R enbe g, The Cholera 
Years, 37, 81. 
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yellow fever epidemics ha  i , l , dam , and ma h  i a i n reinforcing the 
link between dampness and disease.286 Moyamensing, a neighboring township with a 
relatively large concentration of African Americans, suffered disproportionately during 
the epidemic, at a rate over four times higher than Philadelphia proper.287 Both 
Southwark and Moyamensing e e ega ded a  nheal h  egi n , and e eciall  in 
their narrow lanes and alleys, reside some of the worst of our population as to habits of 
life,  acc ding  Sam el Jack n.288 On the other hand, rural areas like Passyunk and 
West Philadelphia nearly escaped the disease altogether; all but a handful of the West 
Philadelphia cases occurred in the Blockley Almshouse. Philadelphians of the time 
considered West Philadelphia a particularly healthful area, removed as it was from the 
urban filth of the city proper. While the streets closest to the Schuylkill River were 
predominantly working class, several wealthy Philadelphians had homes in the further 
west portions of West Philadelphia.289 Beginning in 1831, horse-drawn omnibuses turned 
Philadelphia into a city of commuters. As a result, when cholera reached Philadelphia, the 
ci  had j  beg n i  an f ma i n f m a alking ci  in  a sprawling 
agglomeration.290 
 
286 Report of the Committee of the Medical Society 8. 
287 Of M amen ing  6,822 e iden , 389 ca e  f ch le a e e e ed (57.02 e  
thousand), compared to 1,094 cases out f Philadel hia  80,458 e iden  (13.60 e  
thousand). Data on cholera cases collected from Gazette, American Sentinel, and 
H  R   P . Da a n la i n f m Sam el Jack n, Pe nal 
Ob e a i n ,  292. M amen ing a  inc ated into Philadelphia in 1854. 
288 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  293. 
289 Margaret S. Marsh, Suburban Lives (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 
1990) 91. 
290 The idea f alking ci ie  da e  a  lea   Sam Ba  Wa ne , The Private City: 
Philadelphia in Three Periods of Its Growth (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of 
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Blackness and cholera, many white people believed, went hand in hand. Other 
white writers presumed, erroneously, that people of color were totally immune. A writer 
for The Cholera Gazette edic ed ha  the disease will be productive of terrible 
mortality among the slaves of the southern states, and proper measures of hygiene should 
be promptly adopted; and on the very first symptoms of derangement of the digestive 
organs, remedial measures immediately resorted to.291 Such sentiments were typical of 
early-nineteenth-century attitudes toward African-American health. Healthy slaves meant 
a healthy economy, within as well as outside of slave states. In the South, plantation 
slavery and professional medicine maintained a symbiotic relationship. Medical science 
supported slavery, but the relationship was reciprocal.292 Hence the field of plantation 
medicine, in which Southern physicians like Samuel Cartwright worked to medicalize 
 
Penn l ania P e , 1968). F  m e n alking ci ie , ee: J hn D. Fai field, P i a e 
Ci , P blic Ci : P e  and Vi i n in Ame ican Ci ie ,  Journal of Urban History 29, 
no. 4 (May 2003): 437-462; Kenne h T. Jack n, The T an a i n Re l i n and he 
E i n f he Walking Ci ,  in Crabgrass Frontier: The Suburbanization of the United 
States (Oxford, U.K.: Oxford University Press, 1985), 20-44; John R. Logan and 
Benjamin Bellman, Bef e The Philadelphia Negro: Residential Segregation in a 
Nineteenth-Cen  N he n Ci ,  Social Science History 40, no. 4 (Winter 2016): 683-
706; Ric Northrup Ca ic, Bl e ing B ag , D eling In en , and C n-Square 
Geniuses: Artisan Leisure in Philadelphia, 1785-1825,  The American Journal of 
Semiotics 12, nos. 1-4 (Summer 1995): 323-341; Billy G. Smith and Michelle Maskiell, 
A Flâneur in Philly: Class, Gende , Race, and All Tha  Ja ,  Early American Studies 
13, no. 3 (Summer 2015): 512-543. 
291 The Cholera Gazette vol. 1, no. 4, 63. 
292 Historian Deirdre Cooper Owens described the relationship between slavery and 
medicine a  ne gi ic.  See Deirdre Cooper Owens, Medical Bondage: Race, Gender, 
and the Origins of American Gynecology (Athens, Ga.: University of Georgia Press, 
2017), 3. Acc ding  hi ian Ma li Weine , [a]  la eh lde  became e e  m e 
anxious about defending the peculiar institution on which they depended, southern 
d c  claim  f cien ific a h i  me ime  k he f m f iding ana mical 
and h i l gical a g men    i .  See Weine  3. 
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race in an effort to justify slavery, using devices like the spirometer (which measured 
lung capacity) in an attempt to rationalize their racist convictions. According to 
Cartwrigh , Black e n  l ng  c ld n  e l  gena e he bl d, a defici  f  
which he believed slave labor was the only remedy.293 
When it came to disease prevention, Charles Caldwell placed much of the onus on 
indi id al : I  e nal cleanline  he object in view? By water, soap, and towels it is 
easily compassed. And in the removal of the causes of disease, and the general 
maintenance of health, it is a measure of much more importance than it is commonly 
ed  be.  Cald ell c m lained ha , neglectful of health, as individuals are, 
blic b die  a e ill m e .  He mma i ed he en i e hi  f blic heal h in ne 
en ence: Q a an ine e abli hmen  f nded in e , and ill-contrived schemes for 
purifying cities excepted both of which, as now conducted, do more harm than good it 
is not within my recollection, that States have devised and put in practice any measures of 
m men  f  he e e a i n f blic heal h.  E en mall  accina i n , d ne b  
individuals rather than public bodie , did n  am n   he e e a i n f heal h,  b  
nl  he b i i n f ne di ea e f  an he a le  e il f  a g ea e that is, 
malaria. In other words, malarial diseases rushed in to fill the epidemiological vacuum 
 
293 This belief continues to have ramifications in twenty-first-century medicine. See 
Lundy Braun, Breathing Race into the Machine: The Surprising Career of the Spirometer 
from Plantation to Genetics (Minneapolis, Minn.: University of Minnesota Press, 2014), 
28. See also: Sharla M. Fett, Working Cures: Healing, Health, and Power on Southern 
Slave Plantations (Chapel Hill, N.C.: University of North Carolina Press, 2002); Marie 
Jenkins Schwartz, Birthing a Slave: Motherhood and Medicine in the Antebellum South 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2006); and Rana Hogarth, Medicalizing 
Blackness: Making Racial Difference in the Atlantic World, 1780-1840 (Chapel Hill, 
N.C.: University of North Carolina Press, 2017). 
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left by smallpox vaccination. Even so, Caldwell had to admit that smallpox vaccinations 
am n ed  a ded c i n f m he m f h man mi e ,  and ackn ledged ha  
accina i n mi iga e  mall- , if i  d e  n  al a  e en  i . 294 
Public health endeavors were not always, stric l  eaking, blic  in igin.295 
We have already seen this during the earlier yellow fever epidemics. By the time cholera 
came to Philadelphia, the foundations of public health initiatives had begun to change. In 
1832, he ci  B a d f Heal h, cha ged with both protecting the city from the 
in d c i n f e ilen ial di ea e  and alla ing hei  effec , had al ead  been in 
existence for over thirty years.296 That said, the considerable resentment that had rocked 
the relationship between public health officials and physicians during the yellow fever 
epidemics had not yet abated. In an 1828 speech given at a meeting of the Philadelphia 
Medical S cie , J hn Bell a g ed ha , [i]n m nici al and l cal eg la i n  and la , 
the voice of the physician is heard explaining the best means of preserving the health and 
c n e en  c mf  f he c mm ni .  He l ked imi icall   he f e hen he 
value of medicine and its collateral sciences will be so far appreciated by statesmen and 
governments, as to require that physicians shall be awarded, not merely the subordinate 
station of agents, but the higher office of counsellors in military and naval 
 
294 Caldwell, An Essay, 8-9, 38-39. 
295 As Charles R enbe g  i , [ ]n il ela i el  ecen  ime , leade hi  d ing 
epidemic  ha  c me alm  in a iabl  f m ide e abli hed admini a i e ci cle .  
See Rosenberg, The Cholera Years, 82. 
296 An Act for Establishing an Health Office (Philadelphia, Pa.: True American, 1799). 
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e edi i n . 297 As late as 1845, Francis Condie lamented the ignorance of the Board of 
Health and its refusal to take the advice of physicians seriously.298 
During the 1832 cholera epidemic, however, the Board of Health worked closely 
with the College of Physicians, taking its advice and establishing several provisional 
h i al  f  he ece i n f he  and need . 299 The Board took this appeal to 
heart, at least in theory. In preparation for the epidemic, the local government called for 
the establishment of over a dozen makeshift cholera hospitals, many of them located in 
schoolhouses, churches, and carpenter shops.300 These locations were chosen in part 
based on their healthful architecture their airy, open interiors and in part because it 
was difficult to find places whose owners and neighbors were willing to house cholera 
a ien . The b ilding  al b i  de ign  e ed  le en he ha a d  ed b  he 
diseased bodies they would contain, which would have too easily contaminated less well-
 
297 John Bell, On the Influence of Medicine: An Oration Delivered Before the 
Philadelphia Medical Society, Pursuant to Appointment (Philadelphia, Pa.: Mifflin and 
Parry, 1828), 26, 29. 
298 C ndie e claimed, [ ]e e hi  di ega d  he claim  f he medical fe i n 
exhibited, exclusively, by the uneducated and unreflecting classes of society, it would not 
excite so much surprise, and would claim our pity rather than our censure: but we find 
it exhibited, also, to an alarming extent even by those who make the highest pretensions 
to elevation of mind, to intellectual knowledge and refinement, and to purity of intention. 
 The e cann , ce ainl , be a m e legi ima e bjec  f legi la i n, han he ec i n 
of the health and life of the citizen from ignorant pretenders to medical science, by whom 
they are as much, if not more endangered, than by any of those causes against which the 
e i ing ana  la  a e di ec ed.  See D. F anci  C ndie, Annual Oration Delivered 
Before the Philadelphia Medical Society, By Appointment (Philadelphia, Pa.: King and 
Baird, 1845), 5-10. 
299 Report of the College of Physicians 32. 
300 H  R   P  vol. 10, no. 5, 74-75. 
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ventilated spaces.301 Scattered around Philadelphia and its suburbs, headed by appointed 
physicians, and staffed with Sisters of Charity, some of these hospitals served scores of 
patients, while others housed only a few, or none at all.302 
Of course, impromptu hospitals were of little use to incarcerated Philadelphians, 
and when cholera struck Arch Street Prison, it did so with full force. Several of the 
prisoners incl ding he m  e i  ffende volunteered to care for the sick. 
Altruism aside, prison officials added an incentive for the volunteers by agreeing to 
release, or reduce the sentences of, those willing to help out. In some cases, even 
G e n  Ge ge W lf ee ened he deal: A b  black man f i len  cha ac e , 
confined for an assault for six or nine months, and who was described as getting drunk 
occasionally, was promised his pardon if he would help out with the dead, which he did. 
The G e n  a d ned him; he a  n  affec ed b  he di ea e.  In fac , n ne f [ he 
volunteers], we are told, became sick of the cholera, although they were generally 
in em e a e. 303 
Arch Street was an epidemic waiting to happen. It was inevitable, according to the 
prison physician, that cholera would rage violently in the prison. Samuel Jackson would 
have agreed. He lamented tha  A ch S ee  and he Alm h e a e n ed and iking 
 
301 Jeanne Kisacky, Rise of the Modern Hospital: An Architectural History of Health and 
Healing, 1870-1940 (Pittsburgh, Pa.: University of Pittsburgh Press, 2017), 13. 
302 Rosenberg, The Cholera Years, 81, 95; Gazette; The American Sentinel; H  
Register of Pennsylvania. 
303 Report of the Committee Appointed to Investigate the Local Causes of Cholera in the 
Arch Street Prison, in the City of Philadelphia: To Inquire into the Sufficiency of the 
Legal Provisions for the Maintenance of Untried Prisoners and Debtors, and Report 
Alterations and Amendments with Respect to the Regulations Affecting Their Condition 
(Harrisburg, Pa.: Henry Welsh, 1833), 5. [Henceforth: Arch Street Report] 
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instances of the deleterious influence on the constitution, flowing from this cause 
[crowding and poor ventilation], and its coädjuvancy in calling into existence the 
pestilence in its most malignan  and di ef l a ec . 304 The lesson learned was to improve 
he ali  f a i n , em ha i e he im ance f cleanline , and em [e] a i n 
f he i ne ,  a   c nfine he n mbe  i hin a la ge  ace,  in h e  f 
e en [ing] he ame di ea e f m ceeding  he ame e en .  Jack n a g ed ha  
a poor diet excited cholera hence the sparing of Eastern State, where the rations 
provided to the prisoners were more wholesome than those at Arch Street or the 
Almshouse.305 In fact, only four Eastern State inmates died in 1832, three of whom were 
Black and one of whom was white.306 
A  he ime f ch le a  fi  a ea ance in Philadel hia, an incipient and growing 
distinction between physical health and moral health began to take shape among 
reformers.307 The two usually went hand in hand, but were no longer necessarily seen as 
 
304 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  301. 
305 Arch Street Report 9-11. 
306 Benjamin H. Coates, On the Effects of Secluded and Gloomy Imprisonment on 
Individuals of the African Variety of Mankind, in the Production of Disease 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: John C. Clark, 1843), 89. Th , he Peni en ia  diffe en ial Black 
and white mortality rates, while sharply divergent, were deceptive, in the still rather 
empty penitentiary. The Black mortality rate in 1832 was 13.52 percent, while the white 
mortality rate was 1.44 percent. 
307 Importantly, British historians have noted an opposite process in Britain in the early 
nineteenth century. Historian Christopher Hamlin has noted that in Britain in the early 
1830s, when public health and cial j ice in e ec ed, m  medical men  na iga ed 
e  delica el  hen he  a ached he b de  f hei  di ci line,  e en hen, f  
in ance, he  deba ed hich a ec  f fac  k  led  hich de e i a i n  f 
health and morals: fever, consumption, orthopedic deformities, mental dullness or 
irrational excitability, precocious sexual activity, depression and demoralization, even 
icide.  Hamlin a g ed ha  Ed in Chad ick  Sanitary Report f J l  1842 aid li le 
of how physical c ndi i n  d ced m al effec ; a he , eade  e e im l  gi en a 
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one and the same; poor moral health could result in poor physical health, and vice 
versa.308 However, the committee responsible for investigating the 1832 Arch Street 
outbreak a g ed ha  [c] ime  do originate from the misery, the distresses, and the 
ignorance of the poor; to be prevented there must be an improvement in their condition 
and inf ma i n.  The ame c ld be aid f di ea e. Di ea e e en begat crime, and vice 
ver a: Tha  he h ical c ndi i n affec  he m al cha ac e , he e can n  be n  
d b , a  ell a  f he e e e eac i n,  he c mmi ee a e ed.309 In other words, 
physical health and moral health were inextricably linked, but nevertheless distinct. 
According to the prevailing logic, enforcing moral reform would encourage better 
hygiene (and, in turn, lead to less disease). But by the same token, enforcing sanitary 
reform would both rob disease of its deleterious power and promote morality and 
temperance.310 
 
correlation e l ing c ndi i n  and de icable e le.  See Ch i he  Hamlin, 
Public Health and Social Justice in the Age of Chadwick: Britain, 1800-1854 
(Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press, 1998), 45-46, 168. Historian Mary 
Poovey has explained that, according to British educational reformer James Phillips Kay, 
ch le a a  an ill ha  c nfla ed h ical di ea e i h m al failing  e i mi ed b  
domestic improvidence; as s ch, ch le a, like imm ali , c ld be c ed.  See Ma  
Poovey, Making a Social Body: British Cultural Formation, 1830-1864 (Chicago, Ill.: 
University of Chicago Press, 1995), 72. 
308 While ill a c ge f he inf l,  ch le a e l ed f m emediable fa l  in 
ani a i n.  R enbe g laced hi  an i i n me ha  la e , a nd he ime f he 1866 
e idemic, b  hich ime b h blic heal h fficial  and mini e  end ed ani ary 
ef m a  a nece a  e e i i e  m al im emen .  See R enbe g, The Cholera 
Years, 5. 
309 Arch Street Report 18, 19. 
310 For more on hygiene, see Kathleen Brown, Foul Bodies. For a helpful comparison to 
the history of hygiene in a different context, see Anderson, Colonial Pathologies. 
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Intimate care often operated at the nexus of physical and moral health, in part 
shaping institutional responses to, and preparations for, disease epidemics. As cholera 
made i  l , le hal g e  ac  E a ia, Ame ican  an ici a ed he di ea e  arrival 
with dreadful apprehension. Any incoming Europe-borne vessel or pestilential wind, any 
stagnant pool or putrefying mass, could prove to be the harbinger of the fatal illness. But 
cholera did not attack indiscriminately.311 The College of Physicians noted that lower 
cla  men, and e eciall  h e h e cc a i n  e ed hem  he ea he  e e 
he m  lne able, h gh  India and E e. The cc an  f dam , fil h , and 
ill- en ila ed h e  e e al  f nd  be edi ed  ch le a. What might seem 
contradictory made perfect sense to nineteenth-century Americans: both those who were 
too greatly exposed and those who were too closely cramped in other words, the 
poorest of the poor were most likely to suffer from the disease. It was for this reason 
ha  he C llege ged he e abli hmen  f i able h i al  in he ci , in de   
serve the class of persons most vulnerable to cholera.312 
These provisional hospitals did not always run smoothly; one cholera physician 
mentioned that he d ha e gi en an injec i n f al  & a e , b  c ld n  find he 
i e. 313 The makeshift hospitals could be, if not quite chaotic, at least untidy in their 
e a i n . Ne e hele , me f he ch le a h i al  ec d b k  ill i e. 
 
311 Rosenberg, The Cholera Years, 7, 15. 
312 Report of the College of Physicians 22, 32. 
313 Hospital #3 Records 25. This probably referred to an enema; there is a small chance it 
could have been an intravenous saline injection, drawing on the technique developed by 
B i i h h ician  William O Sha ghne  and Th ma  La a. See Thomas F. Baskett, 
William O Sha ghne , Th ma  La a and he O igin  f In a en  Saline,  
Resuscitation 55, no. 3 (Dec 2002): 231-234. 
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Located in a carpenter shop on the eastern side of Jones Alley near Front Street, Cholera 
Hospital #2 stood within a short distance of the Market Street Wharf and several other 
docks. Headed by Joseph Parrish, the hospital served exactly one hundred patients, at 
least eighty-nine of whom were white. Parrish was a Philadelphia native, born in the city 
in 1779, and an 1805 graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, where he studied under 
Caspar Wistar. A lifelong Quaker and abolitionist, he was apparently possessed of a good 
deal of public spiritedness; by 1832 Parrish had retired, but when epidemic struck he 
came  f e i emen   e e a  head f ne f he ci  ne l  e abli hed ch le a 
hospitals. Cholera Hospital #2 appears to have housed up to ten patients at a time, though 
that number averaged around four or five during the dates encompassing the epidemic. 
Parrish identified nearly a quarter of his patients as seamen, sailors, or mariners. Five
including two Irish men were nurses. Whether he attributed their illness to contagion or 
another cause, he did not say. Cholera Hospital #2 apparently continued to operate well 
after the end of the epidemic, with a forty-year-old English tailor named James Higgins 
convalescing there until November 10th. Following the discharge of a twenty-four-year-
old Irish laborer named Francis Hughes on October 27th, Higgin  emained Pa i h  l ne 
charge in the hospital for two weeks.314 
Dr. William E. Horner, the dean of the Medical School of Pennsylvania and a 
professor of anatomy there, presided over Cholera Hospital #3, located at 35 Dock Street, 
near Front Street, close to the banks of the Delaware River. Born in 1793 in Warrenton, 
Virginia and educated at the University of Pennsylvania, Horner was not just an 
 
314 Hospital #2 Records. 
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anatomist, but also a surgeon and pathologist. He maintained an interest in public health 
c nce n  a  a membe  f b h he Sani a  B a d f C ncil  and he Medical S cie  
ch le a c mmi ee. Al h gh he de eca e[d] h ili ie  and e  a id all 
f i le l  e a i  ceeding  again  an  e n,  H ne  a eled i h hi  fell  
anatomists over the direction of anatomical instruction at the University of 
Pennsylvania.315 
A total of twenty-seven patients occupied Cholera Hospital #3 between July 25th 
and August 20th. At least thirteen were white men. Five others were recorded as Black 
men, and four as white women. Strangely, given his otherwise meticulous note-taking, 
Horner did not explicitly identify the remaining five patients, including four men and one 
woman, as either white or Black. However, he noted that one of the male patients was 
Nova Scotian, and identifies the woman as German (and thus presumably white). Indeed, 
one presumes that all five belonged to the unmarked category of whiteness.316 Horner 
recorded the occupations of seventeen of his patients. Most worked in professions that 
would have brought them close to the docks; he labeled three as seamen, two as 
watermen, one as a sailor, one as a wharf worker, and wrote that one a nine-year-old 
Nova Scotian boy named John Paint Bel ng   B ig Re a d.  Ele en a ien  died 
during their time in the hospital, including three Black men, four white men, two white 
women, and two men whom Horner did not identify racially. Seven patients were 
 
315 William E. Horner, letter to F. S. Beattie, Nov 17, 1830, quoted in James Webster, 
Facts Concerning Anatomical Instruction in Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: n.p., 1832), 
16. 
316 See Linda Wa gh, Ma ked and Unma ked: A Ch ice Be een Une als in Semiotic 
S c e,  Semiotica 38 (1 Jan 1982): 299-318. 
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discharged after being cured, and the rest sent convalescent to Bush Hill, an estate-
turned-hospital just north of the city that had been the property of famed eighteenth-
century lawyer Andrew Hamilton. On average, patients spent about two nights in 
Hospital #3. Most patients who died, did so the same day they were admitted, while 
patients who were transferred to Bush Hill tended to stay at Hospital #3 the longest up 
to eight nights. At any given time, there were only about three or four patients in the 
hospital, though at times as few as one and as many as seven.317 
Samuel Jackson served as the head physician for Cholera Hospital #5, located at 
the corner of 6th Street and Lombard Street, very near the northern edge of Moyamensing. 
Jackson himself lived at the corner of 8th Street and George Street, just a block away from 
the Philadelphia Baths, an important public health establishment in the city that promoted 
hygiene.318 Born in the city in 1787, Jackson graduated from the University of 
Penn l ania  medical ch ol in 1808. Actively involved in both professional medicine 
and public health, by 1832 he had served as the president of the Board of Health and 
in c  f h i l g  a  he Uni e i . Jack n  ledge  n e  lack he de ail f 
H ne  ega ding ea ment, but provide more complete demographic data than either 
H ne   Pa i h . Jack n  h i al e ed man  a ien  f m he Af ican-
American neighborhood of Moyamensing: of the sixty-nine distinct patients, Jackson 
iden ified en a  black  and hirty-  a  c l ed.  The a ien  anged in age f m  
to sixty-nine, i h a median age f 29.5. F een e e e an ,  nine e e 
 
317 Hospital #3 Records. 
318 D S  P  D   S  G . 1831 (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Robert DeSilver, 1831), 104; D S  P  D   S  G , 
for 1833 (Philadelphia, Pa.: Robert DeSilver, 1833), 104. 
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washerwomen, and five were hod carriers. Each of these occupations generally went hand 
in hand with some level of impoverishment and, especially in the case of washerwomen, 
en ial e e  c n amina ed a e . Jack n  h i al a  b ie  han ei he  
Pa i h   H ne , h ing a high f a  lea  nine een a ien  n A g  12th and an 
average of between six and seven on any given day. Moreover, the chronological spread 
f a ien  m e cl el  ma ched ha  f he ci  e idemic a  la ge, i h he la ge  
number of patients in the second week of August and the final patient, thirty-year-old 
white blacksmith Thomas Bryan, arriving on August 30th.319 
The work of historians of cholera has not sufficiently captured the physical and 
sensory proximity between caregivers and cholera patients. Cholera hospitals were 
fundamentally intimate spaces. They were small and rarely housed more than a few 
patients at once, but they were also intimate because of the kinds of care that patients 
received. Because most physicians believed cholera to be noncontagious, intimate care 
practices were relatively commonplace, both in institutional and private settings. Belief in 
contagion, or lack thereof, was one of several factors that determined the therapeutic 
model adopted by a caregiver. Physicians and caregivers paid close attention to the 
symptoms a patient presented in determining a course of action. Symptoms also showed 
the progress of a disease, which allowed caregivers to adapt their treatments accordingly. 
Much of the work of treating cholera patients depended upon three intimate senses
taste, touch, and smell and especially the latter two. Historians have generally assumed 
 
319 Hospital #5 Records. Jackson identified one of the thirty-two, Jane Jackson (no 
ela i n), a  c l ed  in Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  b  did n  iden if  he  ace in he 
ledger notes. 
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that the intimacy of lay medical practice did not translate to professional medicine, but 
intimacy pervaded professional medicine as well. To cure cholera required prolonged and 
intimate contact with the patient; administering oral medications rarely sufficed on its 
own. Even physicians who subscribed to the doctrine of what later practitioners would 
de ga il  d b he ic medicine  ed in ima e ca e ac ice . C ing, bleeding, 
bathing, rubbing these were active, sustained treatments that often had to be performed 
regularly. In cases like that of Robert D. Griffin, a twenty-two-year-old white patient of 
Jack n , f ic i n  had  be c n an l  main ained e  he h le face  f he b d . 
It was this constant exertion to which non-contagionists attributed cases of nurses and 
h ician  falling ill af e  ca ing f  a ien . Jane Jack n, a Black n e in Jack n  
ch le a h i al, had nde g ne g ea  fa ig e in a ending he a ien , bbing hem, 
and had been able  b ain f  e e al da  and nigh  b  li le lee .  When an he  
nurse, the elderly French woman Constance Graffain, also showed incipient symptoms of 
ch le a, D . Jack n ema ked ha  [ ]he a ack had been induced by excessive fatigue 
and loss of rest. In constitution the patient was feeble, and zeal and ardour in the 
performance of her duty led her to exertions too great for her strength. 320 
Even the administration of enemas could occupy hours at a time. Bell and Condie 
reported reassuringl  ab  he effec i ene  f [e]nema a f a i  c m i i n : 
M . [J hn] Li a  [a Sc i h ge n] di ec  he a e   be a  h  a  he hand can 
bear in quantity three or four pints, with a teaspoonful of laudanum. In cases where it 
was retained in he in e ine  f  he e i d f an h , i  ha  c me ff i e c ld.  Bell 
 
320 Samuel Jacks n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  332-333, 336. 
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and Condie added ha , [b]  kee ing he finge  n he an  f  fi e min e , he 
sphincter would generally resume its tone, and the injection will be retained for hours 
together.  F ll ing hi  ac ice in en ified he deg ee and d a i n f in ima e c n ac  
between caregiver and patient. Physicians sometimes resorted to tobacco-infused enemas 
in h e  f im ing he a ien  l e, i h mi ed e l . In ch ca e  [h]alf a 
drachm of tobacco, prepared with half a pint of boiling water, was administered. This was 
e ained in he in e ine ,  h gh i  a ea   ha e enc aged mi ing.321 To 
administer an enema to someone with as horrifying and deadly a disease as cholera to 
touch their anus for five full minutes, to assess the temperature of the discharge would 
have required immense faith in the doctrine of non-contagion, a deep sense of 
h mani a iani m,  b h. The h ician  ca e n e  d  n  al a  cla if  who 
administered a particular treatment; no doubt the task usually fell to the hands of an 
a endan   n e. B  a  lea  cca i nall , h ician  admini e ed hei  a ien  
enemas themselves. Such eminent Philadelphia physicians as Samuel Jackson and J.K. 
Mitchell, both of whom served as cholera hospital physicians in 1832, employed a variety 
of enemas in doctoring their patients. Jackson treated the twenty-year- ld e an  gi l  
f a M . F. i h l ice , f ba h , and an enema f fla eed, m cilage, and 
laudan m,  hich in he  ca e g ea l  elie ed he  m m .322 On the other hand, 
Mitchell gave enemas to one of his patients, a seventeen-year- ld gi l,  n  a ail; nl  a 
 
321 Bell and Condie 100-101, 118-120. 
322 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  315. 
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tourniquet round the middle of the forearm so tightly as to demand nearly all my strength 
in ning he ke  le ened he  ang i h.323  
The use of purgatives and enemas to treat a disease like cholera, in which patients 
were already losing large amounts of bodily fluids, might seem like a bad idea, but it was 
in line i h he ac ice f he ic  medicine, hich ejec ed allia i e emedie  in fa  
of treatments that produced visible reactions. Historian of medicine Charles Rosenberg 
ha  a e ed ha , n he c gni i e le el, he a e ic  c nfi med he h ician  abili   
understand and intervene in the ongoing physiological processes which defined health 
and disease; on the emotional level, the very severity of drug action assured the patient 
and his [sic] famil  ha  me hing a  indeed being d ne. 324 The more violent and 
drastic the reaction, the more effective the treatment. Faith in identifiably heroic medical 
practices was ancient, but it came to be the defining theory of medical practice in late-
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Western medicine, and particularly American 
medicine. A  Oli e  Wendell H lme  la e  i ed: Wha  nde  ha  he S a  and 
Stripes wave over doses of ninety grains of sulphate of quinine, or that the American 
eagle screams with delight to see three drachms of calomel given at a single 
m hf l? 325 
 
323 The Cholera Gazette vol. 1, no. 3, 36. 
324 Cha le  E. R enbe g, The The a e ic Re l i n: Medicine, Meaning, and S cial 
Change in Nineteenth-Cen  Ame ica,  in The Therapeutic Revolution: Essays in the 
Social History of American Medicine, eds. Morris J. Vogel and Charles E. Rosenberg 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1979), 5. 
325 Oliver Wendell Holmes, Currents and Counter-Currents in Medical Science: An 
Address Delivered Before the Massachusetts Medical Society, at the Annual Meeting, 
May 30, 1860 (Boston, Mass.: Ticknor and Fields, 1860), 27. 
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Physicians elicited reactions from patients in other ways as well. Samuel Jackson 
described the ca e f an I i hman em l ed a  an le  ffe ing f m ch le ine: 
When a ked if he ffe ed an  he  ain han ha  f m he c am  in he a m, he 
answered negatively. Yet the slightest pressure on the epigastrium elicited loud 
e clama i n .  Bleeding proved effective at allaying his symptoms. The nurse-turned-
a ien  Jane Jack n al  ffe ed ain in abd men, a gmen ed b  e e. 326 Here the 
ca egi e  en e f ch j ined i h ha  f he a ien . Wa  he a ien  abd men 
tender? Answering this question required both caregiver and patient to collect tactile 
en  da a: he h ician  n e ched he a ien  abd men, and he a ien  
reported (voluntarily or involuntarily) the degree of pain she or he felt. 
Wa  ch a ac ice he ic ? Maybe in the minds of physicians it was a tactile 
analogue to depletion therapies, a way of eliciting a symptomatic reaction through touch 
rather than medicine. But at a more basic, literal level, it was intimate. Touching the 
patient to assess her or his level of pain and other similar practices relied on intimate 
sensory contact in this case touch, in others smell and even taste as well as open 
c mm nica i n be een ca egi e  and a ien . T ching a a ien  abd men all ed he 
nurse or physician to more acc a el  ga ge he a ien  le el f di e  han 
observation or conversation sight or sound alone. In treating their patients, cholera 
physicians such a Horner and Jackson relied on intimate contact. For instance, each 
in a ien  a  H ne  ch le a hospital received touch-based intimate care alongside heroic 
depletion therapies; as often as not, therapeutic practices were simultaneously intimate 
 
326 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  313-314, 332. 
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and he ic.  C mm nl , touching took the form of applying therapeutic friction to the 
extremities, administering of mustard plasters and embrocations, bathing and sponging 
the body, taking the pulse, and manually assessing the temperature of the skin, breath, 
and tongue. In cases like that of Black New Jersey native John Brooks, a sixty-two-year-
ld in em e a e  ha f-worker, Horner ordered rubbings every fifteen minutes. Intimate 
ca e ac ice  e ended ell be nd f ic i n  and ba h . H ne   an old opium pill in 
ec m  f fif -one-year- ld hi e Ne  Je e  na i e Daniel Pea n, and de ed [h]  
fomen a i n   he egi n f he U e  f en -one-year-old white Ann 
H lling h. H lling h  high  ecei ed ecial ea men  a  ell, a  H ne  
de ed [b]li e   in ide f high ,  adding ha  he  be bbed d n i h li e il.327 
He ic medicine,  a  de ga il  labeled b  la e  h ician , did n  d mina e 
nineteenth-century professional medicine in the United States to the extent that scholars 
have assumed, nor even to the extent that nineteenth-century American physicians 
claimed it did. Even as some physicians employed extreme depletive remedies to 
distinguish themselves from lay practitioners, they relied upon older practices grounded 
in intimacy. While professional physicians imagined a degree of distance between 
themselves and their patients, in ways that lay practitioners did not, they could not escape 
the fact that much of their therapeutic repertoire was fundamentally intimate in nature. 
F he m e, h ician  me ime  k heed f hei  a ien  gge i n  and 
complaints regarding treatment. In the case of Anson Evans, a forty-three-year-old white 
man living on the south side of Water Street near the drawbridge above Spruce Street, 
 
327 Hospital #3 Records 15-20. 
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H ne  all ed E an  [b]andage  l ened a  he e  m ch c m lained f hei  
igh ne .  Similarly, Littleton Tacle, a thirty-five-year-old Black man who, like Evans, 
li ed nea  he d a b idge, c m lain  f m a d la e  [ n hi  cal e ]. removed to 
a m .  The hi -three-year-old white washerwoman Sarah Craighead told Horner that 
he ill be able  lea e H i al b  m ,  and indeed he did e n  he  h me 
in S am e  Alle  he f ll ing da .328 The experiences of such patients conformed to 
the informal set of deferential reciprocity that structured the physician-patient 
relationship in continental Europe, Britain, and British North America prior to the mid-
nineteenth century.329 Some historians have argued that, as home care gave way to 
institutional care, the reciprocity of the physician-patient relationship eroded, but Evans, 
Tacle, Craighead, and others might have quibbled with such claims. In their cases, this 
reciprocal relationship outlasted the transition to specialized care, at least in the United 
States.330 
 
328 Ibid., 8, 11, 38. One wonders if our Littleton Tacle was of any relation, however 
distant, to the J. Littleton Teagle who, having been born a slave circa 1812, moved to 
Philadelphia and practiced medicine there. See Roger Lane, W  D  
Philadelphia and Ours: On the Past and Future of the Black City in America (Oxford, 
U.K.: Oxford University Press, 1991). 
329 See Fissell, Patients, Power, and the Poor in Eighteenth-Century Bristol, 1. 
Acc ding  Fi ell, [ ]a ien  ch ice  f medical ca e, albei  c n ained b  e , 
e e infl enced b  hei  nde anding f he h i al  cha i able na e a  ell a  he 
c n ingencie  f ill heal h.  Al h gh l call  ecific, Fi ell  a g men  main ain  
external validity given the nature of the Philadelphia cholera hospitals as free, if not 
ic l  eaking cha i able,  blic heal h in i i n . Similarly, Dorothy Porter and 
Roy Porter have described the pre-Victorian physician-patient relationship in England as 
ne f a i-c n ac al mbi i ,  a  he a ien  e e he making f he d c , 
and d c  he making f he a ien .  See D h  P e  and R  P e , P  
Progress: Doctors and Doctoring in Eighteenth-Century England (Cambridge, U.K.: 
Polity Press, 1989), vi. 
330 See Mary E. Fi ell, The Medical Ma ke lace, he Pa ien , and he Ab ence f 
Medical E hic  in Ea l  M de n E e and N h Ame ica,  in The Cambridge World 
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Much of the risk in treating cholera stemmed from the continued emphasis on 
bodily fluids as indicators of health or illness, as caregivers assessed effluvia for signs of 
he di ea e  g e . The c m i i n f a a ien  mi  hel ed de e mine he igin  
and progress of a disease, as well as the efficacy of medications administered, according 
to principles of humoralism extending back to the fifth century BCE.331 Drawing on this 
ancient practice, Horner, like others writing about cholera, remarked on the variety of 
c n i encie , c l , and mell  f a ien  mi . In some cases, such observations 
helped physicians guess what might have made the patient sick. Horner noted that 
Lawrence Holden, a forty-year- ld I i h immig an , [ ]h e   nea l  a h le egg, e  
hard. Says he has been drinking egg-nogg,  hile en -nine-year-old Mary Lee, 
h e b he  a  al  a a ien  a  H ne  h i al, [ ]h e   P k & Cabbage in an 
ndige ed a e. 332 When Jack n ga e William D ning, an in em e a e  Black h d-
ca ie , a ill f me c , i ecac, and i m, he mi ed a large quantity of indigested 
cabbage. A second pill was given, and a basin was nearly filled by vomiting of the same 
b ance. 333 In he  ca e , b  a l ing h m al he , he a ea ance f he a ien  
vomit allowed the physician to assess the progress of the disease, and thus how to treat it; 
a a ien  h  mi ed a g eeni h fl id  needed diffe en  f m  f ea men  han ne 
h  mi ed a ell i h f cal l king fl id in the former case, the Black Drop (an 
 
History of Medical Ethics, eds. Robert B. Baker and Laurence B. McCullough 
(Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press, 2008), 538-539. 
331 Wil n, Fe e ,  383. 
332 Hospital #3 Records 27. 
333 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  336. 
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ia e mi e) and a cl h e  i h La dan m  E iga i m,  and in he la e  ca e, 
calomel and sulfate of morphia.334 
The ical dia heal di cha ge f  a ch le a a ien  a  he ice a e  l
hin, hi e  clea , d le  dia hea ha  e embled i  name ake. B  a ien  dia hea, 
like their vomit, varied in consistency, color, and smell. Jackson described the changes in 
ne f hi  a ien  dia hea, he eb  ma ing he c e f he  illne : he  l  hich 
e e f me l  da k and e  ffen i e, a e n  hi e and i h  d ,  e mabl  
referring to he di ea e  cha ac e i ic rice water stool.335 Several f H ne  a ien  
e ac a ed a e  fl id   he ice- a e  fl id,  in ne ca e b  he m h & an ; he 
de c ibed he  dia hea a  e  c i ,  f id,  and e  fec len .  A  i h 
vomit, the physician used diarrheal data to determine the best course of action for treating 
the patient. Rice water discharges called for a warm bath, frictions, saline solution, and 
e ha  a h  anada i h 2 able nf l [sic] f Gin in i and, if that failed, 
mustard plasters.336 On the other hand, Horner treated foul-smelling diarrhea with spirits 
of camphor, opium tinctures, and starch solutions. Here again, physicians fell back on 
ha  he  kne  ab  m e familia  dia heal ailmen . He ic  medicine and in ima e 
care were not wholly at odds. Intimate care could be violent, intrusive, and coercive, even 
a  h ician  heeded hei  a ien  i he , e eciall  d ing e idemic  like ch le a, 
which brought professional physicians in contact with members of a choleraic underclass. 
 
334 Hospital #3 Records 21, 25. 
335 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  331-332. 
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Did doctors with different etiological theories treat patients differently? The 
answer is complicated, because the question itself is really two questions in one. The 
confusion hinges on the double-meaning f he d ea .  The e i n c ld mean: 
did physicians of different etiological beliefs provide patients with different treatments? 
Or, it could also mean, did they interact with patients differently? Physician-patient 
relationships were already in flux during the early nineteenth century, thanks in part to 
he i ing im ance f a h l gical ana mical cience. In addi i n, he clinical 
investigation started to become both art and science, in the form of percussion, palpation, 
and a c l a i n,  medical hi ian Ed a d Sh e  has explained, ermitting the 
physical examination of the patient to go beyond merely looking at the tongue and urine, 
and feeling he adial l e. 337 Historian of medicine Charles Rosenberg has argued that 
he a e ic  in l e  em i n  and e nal ela i n hi , and incorporates all of those 
c l al fac  hich de e mine belief, iden i , and a .  F he m e, he e, 
[ ]he h ician  a , in he ening decade  f he nine een h cen , cen e ed n hi  
ability to employ an appropriate drug, or combination of drugs and bleeding, to produce a 
particular physiological effect. This explains the apparent anomaly of physicians 
employing different drugs to treat the same condition; each drug, the argument followed, 
was equally legitimate, so long as it produced the de i ed h i l gical effec .  In a 
profound sense, then, physicians treated different patients differently, both in the 
 
337 Edward Shorter, The hi  f he d c - a ien  ela i n hi ,  in Companion 
Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, vol. 2, eds. W. F. Bynum and Roy Porter 
(London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 787-788. 
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medicine  he  admini e ed and in he b le  in e ac i n  ha  made  he i al  f 
therapeutics.338 
White beliefs about Black bodies had ramifications when it came to intimate care. 
On the surface, treatments given to patients of color did not differ markedly from those 
gi en  hi e a ien . When ea ing Li le n Tacle, H ne  [ ] de ed m a d la e  
to inside of the thighs & arm above & below knee & elbow. all the other parts of the 
extremities to be well rubbed with Aq: Ammon: [aqueous ammonia solution] mingled 
with a small portion of Ol: Olio: [olive oil] & then swathed with flannel rollers. The 
friction to be repeated f e en l  & lle  ea lied.  Bef e m ing n  treating her 
high  and e , H ne  ea ed Ann H lling h in he f ll ing manne : Ga e 
D e  de  [a d ific mi e c m i ing i ecac anha, i m, and a i m 
sulfate]. Mint tea. well rubbed i h V l: Lin:. 339 In both cases, the patients were 
rubbed with volatile liniments that is, a rubefacient mixture of ammonia solution and a 
nonvolatile oil. Jackson summarized the treatment of fifty-one-year- ld c l ed  
a he man Na mi F anci : The camphorated effervescing draught, with acetat. opii, 
gtt. iv. [four drops, or roughly a quarter of a milliliter, of lead acetate mixed with opium] 
to each dose, was given every half hour, and the extremities surrounded by hot oats; cold 
flaxseed ptisan f  d ink.  In he ca e f R be  D. G iffin, Jack n de ed [ ]he 
cam h a ed effe e cing d a gh  i h ace a . ii  and he abd men c e ed i h 
 
338 R enbe g c n in ed: T  nde and he a e ic  in he ening decade  f he 
nineteenth century, its would-be historian must see that it relates, on the one hand, to a 
cognitive system of explanation, and, on the other, to a patterned interaction between 
doctor and patient, one which evolved over centuries into a conventionalized social 
i al.  See R enbe g, The The a e ic Re l i n,  4, 11. 
339 Hospital #3 Records 12-18. 
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scarified cups; dry heat applied to the extremities by means of hot oats, and the same 
around the body; frictions constantly maintained over the whole surface; iced water for 
d ink. 340 The treatments administered to Francis and Griffin were nearly identical and, 
by nineteenth-century standards, not exactly on the weak side in terms of dosage. A 
standard treatment at the time for gastric complaints might have comprised, among other 
remedies, sixty drops of lead acetate per day, much less than the ninety-six given by 
Jackson to Francis and Griffin.341 
However, a treatment given by a white physician to a white patient necessarily 
acquired a different set of implications when given to a Black patient. According to 
Rosenberg, Af ican Ame ican  ha ed,  an e agge a ed e en , he di a e f he  
f  h i al  and he medical fe i n,  and j ifiabl  .342 At the time, researchers 
saw persons of color especially enslaved persons as suitable subjects for coercive 
medical e e imen ; Jame  Ma i n Sim  c el g nec l gical e e imen a i n n 
enslaved women between 1844 and 1849 is just one of the better known examples.343 
Professional medicine could promise Black patients additional suffering at least as much 
as it promised them care. In a speech before the Female Literary Society of Philadelphia, 
 
340 Samuel Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  335-336. 
341 See, for instance, John Eberle, A Treatise on the Practice of Medicine, vol. 1 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Grigg & Elliot, 1838), 224. It should be noted, however, that the 
treatment plan prescribed by Eberle called for two doses of thirty drops daily, rather than 
fewer drops given at more frequent intervals like that of Jackson. 
342 Rosenberg, The Cholera Years, 60. 
343 For more on Sims and, more to the point, the enslaved women who were his patients, 
see Owens. In Medical Bondage, O en  ec gni e  he nhe alded k f h e 
enslaved women recruited against their will for surgeries and made to work while 
h i ali ed,  e en ing he h li ic e ie al f ned men  li e  ide he 
h i al bed.  (3). 
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Black activist Sarah Mapps Douglas urged her audience to maintain faith in God as the 
h ea  f ch le a inc ea ed: Wha  b  hi  can   h ld he e ilence hich ha  
devastated Asia be born [sic]   b  he mme  b ee e ? 344 Small wonder, then, that 
me Black a ien  e e b gh   en   ch le a hospitals rather than checking in 
f hei  n acc d, a  in he ca e f Lee Jack n, h  [a] lied f  admi i n in  he 
Alms House, but was refused on account of presenting symptoms of Cholera, & sent to 
H i al  in a [c] lla ed  a e. Wh  did he bringing or sending was not always so 
clear, and in some cases white patients were also brought to hospitals against their will, 
but in any case, containing as many cholera cases as possible within the confines of 
hospitals and other institutions reassured the public that the epidemic was at least 
partially under control. There was plenty of legal support for bringing patients into the 
h i al  i h  hei  c n en ; he hi e ail  Jame  Higgin  [ ]a  en   he H i al 
b  he Ma . 345 
The association between cholera and Blackness refracted intimacy between 
caregivers and patients through a racial lens. Scrutinizing case notes to establish the 
relationship between a white physician and his Black patient requires, to some degree, 
speaking in the language of perhaps. Nevertheless, William H ne  notes for Littleton 
Tacle  ca e gi e ema kable in igh  in  he in e acial h ician-patient relationship. 
On August 6th, the day Tacle entered the hospital, there was only one other patient
 
344 Sa ah Ma  D gla , Add e ,  The Liberator (Boston, Mass.), vol. 2, no. 29, 21 
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forty-three-year-old white waterman Anson Evans, who died that evening. No other 
a ien  en e ed he h i al f  he emainde  f Tacle  ime he e. Thi  migh  ha e 
been the closest thing to private care that Tacle had ever received from a white physician. 
Less than five hours before his death, Horner noted that Tacle a  he a  d eaming 
hen I a ke him, f h me in Va &c. 346 What prompted Horner to make note of this? 
Did he merely find it interesting? Touching? Horner himself had grown up in Virginia; 
maybe he felt some connection to Tacle due to their shared home state. Maybe it was 
e idence f Tacle  l cidi : he a  he a  d eaming,  and h  di ing i hed hi  
d eam  f m eali . O  ma be d eaming  a  H ne  d maybe Tacle believed 
himself to be back home in Virginia and he n e a  mean   h  Tacle  deli i m 
as he approached death. 
Ch le a  1832 visit to Philadelphia was brief but destructive, though perhaps not 
a  de c i e a  he ci  e iden  had fea ed. C m a ed  man  he  N h Ame ican 
cities especially Montreal and New York Philadel hia  1832 ch le a e idemic migh  
have seemed almost insignificant. (Its victims and their families, of course, would have 
disagreed.) But assessing the impact of an epidemic requires attention to more than just 
raw numbers. The 1832 cholera epidemic both directly and indirectly changed the way 
that Philadelphian physicians understood disease, especially epidemics, as well as the 
h man b d . Ph ician  e e ience  i h ch le a which, of course, depended on 
a ien  e e ience  f he di ea e as well as of treatment catalyzed a drive toward 
categorization and compartmentalization of bodies, body parts, symptoms, and diseases 
 
346 Hospital #3 Records 13. 
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that in turn informed how physicians responded to subsequent epidemics. 
It is tempting to read the fact that William Horner took the time to record, 
however briefly, the dreams of a dying Black man as evidence of a degree of recognition 
of Littleton Tacle  h mani . As cholera beset Philadelphia, however, Horner was busy 
amassing a vast collection of anatomical specimens.347 H ne  a ien  e e al a  a  
least potentially specimens-in-waiting. In 1834, when cholera returned to Philadelphia, 
Horner reported the case of Jacob Myers, a thirty-six-year- ld Black man f a make 
me ha  b .  A  he ime, M e  a  a a ien  a  he Bl ckle  Alm h e, nde  
ea men  f  a c f l  m  f he h lde .  U n M e  dea h f m ch le a, 
H ne  e ha  [a]  he gge i n f D . PHYSICK I took a piece of the intestine
specifically the jejunum hich had been e e ed in alc h l, and af e  a mace a i n 
of a week, in a room the temperature of which was seventy degrees of Fahrenheit, the 
memb an  cha ac e  f he lining a  ill e e ed.  H ne  laced he ecimen in 
he Ana mical Cabine . 348 Performing an autopsy was an intimate act, and no less 
intimate for its intrusiveness and violence. And while H ne  in e e  in Tacle  dying 
dreams points to the intimacy of their therapeutic relationship, this intimacy an 
intimacy that tilted at times toward tenderness, at times toward violence was provoked 
in part by the manner in which the cholera hospitals operated, and in part by the kinds of 
 
347 The Penn and Slavery Project has done amazing work uncovering the unsavory 
activities of early Penn-affiliated physicians, including Horner and his collection of 
anatomical specimens (which included the bodies of enslaved persons). See Archana 
U adh a , Wi a  & H ne  M e m,  Penn & Slavery Project, n.d., 
http://pennandslaveryproject.org/exhibits/show/medschool/wistarhornermuseum. 
348 W. E. Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera, with Remarks on the 
Structure of the Alimentary Canal (Philadelphia, Pa.: Joseph R. A. Skerrett, 1835), 13, 
45. 
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intimate care cholera patients required.349 
The a mn f 1834 i ne ed a a ial ene al f ch le a  in Philadel hia, b h 
am ng i  gene al la i n and am ng he inma e  f he Alm -house, transferred in 
  he ne  b ilding in Bl ckle  n hi , n he e  ide f he Sch lkill.  M e s 
was but one patient who fell victim to the disease during its 1834 appearance. Horner 
de c ibed he di bing dden dea h f m ch le a f H. S. M lda, an inma e [ f he 
Alm h e] f me ea .  A ima el  e en  ea  ld, N egian-born Mulda 
a ea ed m ch lde  d e  hi  l ng fl ing hi e bea d, hich he k g ea  lea e 
in c l i a ing, b  hich a  em ed f m him b  f ce a h  ime bef e hi  dea h.  
Th gh M lda a  n nd,  hi  habi  [ e e] e emel  eg la  and hi  demean ur 
ie .  On Se embe  22, 1834, he en    a ile f f e h e -shells and was seen 
nibbling a  hem; he al  ma  ha e g  me e  f m hem in an n nd a e.  
H ne  admi ed ha  i  i  diffic l   acc n  f  hi  him ab  he e -shells.  The 
f ll ing m ning, he a  f nd in hi  bed dead, i ing again  he all a  he head f 
hi  d mi .  Acc ding  H ne , [h]i  limb  e e igid; a chambe -pot was full of 
rice-c l ed a e , and me a  f nd n he fl .  U n M lda  a , [ ]mall 
 
349 At the end of his 1835 monograph on cholera, Horner included an image of a section 
f M e  jej n m. The image i  imultaneously disturbing and strangely beautiful. In 
the interest of not reinforcing the violent voyeurism of such nonconsensual depictions, I 
have chosen not to reproduce the image, even though it is the closest thing to a portrait of 
Jacob Myers that will e e  e i . He hini Bhana Y ng ha  he i ed a fle h and bl d 
dia a  embedded in he den e c e  f mem .  Y ng efe ed  he 
underrecognized injury of the black body, which leaks blood and pus even as it thrives in 
c ea i e i al.  See Hershini Bhana Young, Haunting Capital: Memory, Text, and the 
Black Diasporic Body (Lebanon, N.H.: Dartmouth College Press, 2006), 1-2. For more 
on the violence of images of Black suffering, see Kimberly Juanita Brown, The 
R  B : S  V al Resonance in the Contemporary (Durham, N.C.: Duke 
University Press, 2015). 
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sharp fragments of oyster-shells were found along the whole alimentary canal, so that if 
all had been collected it would have amounted to several tea- nf l . 350 
H ne  c nfe ed ha  he had al a  fel  an e eme in e e  in b aining a 
knowledge of the pathological changes in cholera; for the very evident disproportion, 
between the intense symptoms of the disease and the trivial appearances reported from 
thousands of dissections, exhibits an hiatus to the anatomist, well calculated to make him 
e ie  all hi  kn ledge f he na al c e, and  e  i  acc ac .  D a ing n 
he e idence f n me  di ec i n , H ne  lined f  m bid ana mical 
cha ac e  in he alimen a  canal f a ch le a a ien , incl ding [a] lining membrane 
of coagulated lymph, which exists in the small intestines at least, if not in the stomach 
and colon also, and resembles in texture and mode of adhesion the membrane of 
c . 351 It was this morbid change within the jejunum of Jacob Myers that struck 
Horner and Physick. 
Acc ding  hi  b e a i n , H ne  c ncl ded ha  [ ]he e idemic cha ac e  f 
cholera, its independence of all meteorological conditions of the atmosphere, and 
moreover its subjecting an entire community to its influence under some symptom or 
other, wherever it appears for the first time; show analogies with exanthematous 
di ea e .  A  an e an hem, H ne  a g ed, ch le a a  an e i e di ea e, e en iall  
d cing a kind f ga in e inal a h  anal g   he c ane s expressions of 
measles or smallpox. In one autopsy, of fifty-three-year-old John Thomas, Horner 
e ed ha  [ ]he m c  c a  f he mach and b el  a   f  a   be n ff 
 
350 Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera, 3-4, 11-12. 
351 Ibid., 4-5. 
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ea il  b  c a ching i h he end f he nail .  H ne  b e a i n regarding the 
f ne  f Th ma  ga in e inal lining and  a  a g a hic eminde  f he 
glovelessness of early-nineteenth-century autopsies. Physicians like Horner placed the 
utmost importance on close and careful examination when it came to dissections, which 
entailed intimate skin-to-tissue contact.352 
However, Horner could not turn every patient into a specimen for dissection. The 
families of certain powerful patients could refuse to allow it, as in the 1834 case of fifty-
year-old city commissione  J e h S ahan: The famil  being ed  i , he benefi  
f an e amina i n a  l . 353 A rudimentary code of ethics apparently prevented 
H ne  f m def ing S ahan  famil  i he , h gh i  a  n  n il 1847 ha  he 
American Medical Association produced its first official Code of Ethics and even then, 
it had little power or influence.354 British physician Thomas Percival published the first 
edition of his Medical Ethics in 1794, hich he e anded in 1803. H e e , Pe ci al  
text made no explicit mention of any notion of informed consent. On the contrary, 
Percival emphasized that patients should respect the authority of physicians almost 
 
352 Ibid., 13, 44-45. When the Almshouse could not reform its inmates into functional, 
d c i e ci i en , he alm h e inma e  became a ien  nde  he cha ge f he 
physicians and their students who rendered many of them into anatomical specimens and 
di a ched he he  in  he ceme e  ne   he a h d m .  See Th ma  A. C i , 
D gla  B. M ne , and Kimbe l  A. M ell, The Mangled Remain  f Wha  Had 
Been H mani : E idence f A  and Di ec i n a  Philadel hia  Bl ckle  
Almshouse, 1835-1895,  in The Bioarchaeology of Dissection and Autopsy in the United 
States, ed. Kenneth C. Nystrom (Cham, Switzerland: Springer, 2017), 273. 
353 Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera, 13, 16-18. 
354 Robert Baker, Before Bioethics: A History of American Medical Ethics from the 
Colonial Period to the Bioethics Revolution (Oxford, U.K.: Oxford University Press, 
2013), 140. 
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i h  e i n; Pe ci al a med ha  hen i  came  a a ien  elfa e he h ician 
would know best.355 In he ca e f S ahan, he h ician  a h i  did n  ma ch ha  f 
a e f l man  i ing famil . F  ha  ma e , in man  ca e  he h ician  
authority proved no match for a disease as debilitating and deadly as cholera, much to 
d c  c n e nation. Familiar intimate care regimes did not reliably save patients. 
Pe ha  he e n f a m e e abli hed e idemic c ld e e h ician and the 















355 Thomas Percival, Medical Ethics; or, a Code of Institutes and Precepts, Adapted to 
the Professional Conduct of Physicians and Surgeons (Manchester, U.K.: S. Russell, 
1803), 10. See also Ruth R. Faden and Tom L. Beauchamp, A History and Theory of 




A P o e  No ological Po i ion : 
Typhus, Typhoid, and Clinical Intimacy, 1835-1842 
 
In the years following the cholera outbreaks, physicians made a series of 
discoveries that prompted them to revise their understandings of two familiar diseases: 
typhus and typhoid. During this time, Philadelphia physician William Ge ha d  
dissections of his patients signaled the further ascent of clinical intimacy in professional 
American medicine. By closely observing the cases of typhus and typhoid that came 
under his care, and au ing he b die  f he di ea e  fa ali ie , Ge ha d di ing i hed 
the two diseases from one another, based both on symptoms and on the presence or 
absence of post-mortem intestinal lesions. To do so required a clinicalization of 
physician-patient intimacy, both before and if the time came af e  he a ien  dea h. 
Thi  cha e  c n in e  he e i  cha e  e l a i n f he clinicali a i n f 
American medicine in the 1830s and 1840s. Physicians of the time sought to categorize 
diseases, anatomical structures, and entire bodies with increasing specificity. They 
catalogued the various morbid changes produced by different diseases, as a way to better 
understand the human body as well as the operation and diagnosis of diseases themselves. 
This impulse led to the conclusive differentiation between typhus and typhoid through 
anatomical comparisons of dissected victims of the two diseases. Earlier writers had 
trouble distinguishing the two diseases; typhus in particular was commonly confused 
with an array of other conditions. The driving forces behind this project of categorization 
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were primarily institutional physicians like Samuel Jackson, William Horner, and 
William Gerhard, whose professional trajectories put them on the front lines of medical 
clinicalization.356 
By the end of the first cholera epidemic, American physicians had thoroughly 
rejected B ai  he ie  f a h l g , having flocked to Paris to study with his 
adversaries.357 In their quest to understand disease, American physicians turned to the 
ascendant science of anatomy. In part this paradigm shift was due to the writings of 
Samuel Jackson, for whom unsurprisingly, given the specter of cholera an acute 
understanding of gastroenteritis was vital in uncovering the secrets of fever.358 And it was 
n  l ng bef e Philadel hia  h ician  c ld  B ai an a h l g   he e , f  
he ci  e iden  e e ienced a h  e idemic d ing he ing and summer of 1836. 
But scholarship on typhus in the United States remains scant. In part, this is due to the 
muddled historical record regarding typhus: it is never quite clear whether an epidemic 
named h  a  l  h  e .359 In this sense, though, the 1836 typhus 
 
356 Rachel N. Ponce has noted that dissections at the time often concentrated on one 
i n f he b d  bef e m ing n  he ne , ec la ing ha  i  eem  likel  ha  
performing a dissection in such a piecemeal manner contributed to the conceptual 
division, separation, segmentation, and categorization of the body so prevalent in 
medicine a  hi  ime.  See P nce 356. 
357 R ell M. J ne , Ame ican D c  in Pa i , 1820-1861: A S a i ical P file,  
Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 25, no. 2 (Apr. 1970): 144. 
358 Dale C. Smi h, Ge ha d  Di inc i n Be een T h id and T h  and I  
Reception in America, 1833-1860,  Bulletin of the History of Medicine 54, no. 3 (Fall 
1980): 371. See Samuel Jackson, The Principles of Medicine, Founded on the Structure 
and Functions of the Animal Organism (Philadelphia, Pa.: Carey & Lea, 1832). 
359 Hi ian Ma ga e  H m h e  ca i ned ha  he hi ian f h  in nine een h-
cen  Ame ica ha   ead ca ef ll ,  f  [i]  i  likel  ha  in an  e idemic, ca e  f 
other disease  a e mi ed in i h he ed h  a i ic .  See Ma ga e  
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epidemic differed little from, say, the 1832 cholera epidemic, in which the disease was at 
times under- and at other times over-diagnosed. 
A louse-born infectious disease, typhus is caused by a Gram-negative bacterium 
called Rickettsia prowazekii. Because typhus spreads through infected louse feces, it can 
appear contagious, tearing through densely populated areas with frightening rapidity. It 
was a truism among nineteenth-cen  h ician  ha  h  a ie   in he illfa ed 
[sic] hovel, of the  and c mf le . 360 In the words of one mid-nineteenth-century 
physician, typhus: 
is the pestilence which dogs the footsteps of retreating and 
discomfited armies, and takes up its dwelling in their tents; 
which hides itself within the dark and noisome walls of 
ancient prisons; which lurks, amidst destitution and vice, in 
the narrow lanes and unlighted cellars of great cities, and 
which has been, for many generations, the perpetual inmate 
of the low, mud cabins of the Irish poor.361 
Later in the nineteenth century, German epidemiologist August Hirsch would opine that 
[ ]he hi  f h   i  he hi  f h man mi e . 362 Commonly associated with 
the crowded and unsanitary conditions of jails, ships, and hospitals, typhus attacked 
destitute populations mercilessly. Unsurprisingly, physicians and laypersons alike often 
 
H m h e , A S ange   O  Cam : T h  in Ame ican Hi ,  Bulletin of the 
History of Medicine 80, no. 2 (Summer 2006): 277. 
360 Samuel Jones n.p. 
361 Elisha Bartlett, The History, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Typhoid and of Typhus 
Fever; with an Essay on the Diagnosis of Bilious Remittent and of Yellow Fever 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Lea & Blanchard, 1842), 241-242. 
362 August Hirsch, Handbook of Geographical and Historical Pathology, vol. I, Acute 
Infective Diseases, trans. Charles Creighton (London, U.K.: The New Sydenham Society, 
1883), 574 
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blamed victims of the disease for their own suffering, believing that vicious, debauched, 
and unhygienic lifestyles begat typhus. 
During the early nineteenth century, Philadelphians who were interested in typhus 
could have read any of a number of books on the topic. Throughout that time, though, 
medical writers had difficulty pinning down precisely what typhus was. The Austrian 
physician Johann Valentin von Hildenbrand sought to fix this problem in his 1809 work, 
A Treatise on the Nature, Cause, and Treatment of Contagious Typhus, translated into 
English by S. D. Gross in 1829. In his treatise, Hildenbrand delineated a catalogue of 
defini i n  f h  gi en b  a i  medical i e , man  f h m e ne l  
conflated all nervous fevers under the umbrella of typhus. Such confusion was precisely 
why some including Hildenbrand believed the disease to be contagious and others 
not.363 
In 1816, Francis Brognard, a physician from New Jersey and alumnus of the 
Uni e i  f Penn l ania  medical ch l, ema ked ha  h  c ld e ail in 
various parts of the body, as the title of his work Observations on Typhus Fever, Typhus 
Pneumonia, Typhus of Stomach, and Dysentery would suggest. When it came time to 
stake a claim whether or not typhus was contagious, Brognard demurred, using much the 
same language that later writers would employ in discussing the contagious or 
noncontagious nature of cholera. In cases when exposure to typhus did not result in 
c n ac ing i , [ ] ch e n   ma  n  a  ha  ime be debili a ed, and he eb  
predisposed to disease, or the system though debilitated, may not be sufficiently so; or the 
 
363 Johann Valentin von Hildenbrand, A Treatise on the Nature, Cause, and Treatment of 
Contagious Typhus, trans. S. D. Gross (New York, N.Y.: Elam Bliss, 1829), 2-12, 16. 
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contagion may not ac  i h ene g  en gh.  B gna d a ked hi  eade  he icall , 
[a] e e n  b  a ending n, and n ing he ick, m e liable  he di ea e han 
he , n   i a ed?  Of c e, b  ch e n  nde g  fa ig e, l  f lee , 
anxiety of mind, and thereby they become debilitated, and without supposing the fever 
contagious, we may fairly infer that general causes then operate on the body with 
inc ea ed ig , i h  b inging in he aid f c n agi n.  In he end, B gna d ed 
for a nebulous middle ad: Pe ha , b h infec i n and c n agi n, ma  ac  in c nce  in 
d cing di ea e. 364 
Despite the efforts of writers like Hildenbrand and Brognard or perhaps because 
of them typhoid and typhus remained two poorly understood and commonly confused 
diseases, in part because they rarely occurred in the same place at the same time, and in 
part because their sufferers commonly suffered from high fevers and a hallmark rash 
consisting of small spots. In the early nineteenth century, several medical students at the 
Uni e i  f Penn l ania c m le ed di e a i n  n h . Da id N n  1815 
dissertation considered typhus gravior and typhus mitior (or typhoid) variants of the same 
di ea e, he f me  diffe ing f m he la e  nl  in in  f i lence, requiring 
m difica i n f he ame ea men for instance, ipecacuanha in early stages, or 
diaphoretics in later stages. Norton remarked that subsultus tendinum and petechiae were 
c mm n m m  f h  g a i , and li ed am ng he di ea e  ca e  marsh 
miasmata and the effluvia arising from putrid fish, want of nutritious diet, cold 
 
364 Francis H. Brognard, Observations on Typhus Fever, Typhus Pneumonia, Typhus of 
Stomach, and Dysentery (Mount Holly, N.J.: McKnight & Felthousen, 1816), 3, 5-6. 
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al e na ing i h hea , c n agi n  infec i n, [and] im e  c nfined ai . 365 The 
following year, John Wildman Jenks penned a dissertation on the topic of the 1815 
typhus outbreak in Newtown, Pennsylvania, northeast of Philadelphia. Jenks remarked 
ha  [n]  i a i n, h e e  heal h , a ea   be e em  f m [ h ] a age : n  
no class of citizens, whatever their occupation, or manner of life may be, are secure from 
i  a ack ,  an b e a i n a  dd  i h he i d m f he da  ha  ngl  a cia ed 
h  i h e  and deg ada i n. Significan l , Jenk  added ha  [ ]he In e ine  
e e all , b  li le affec ed  am ng h e afflic ed d ing he b eak.366 
In his 1819 dissertation, William Poindexter, like his mentor Nathaniel Chapman, 
ejec ed  he di i i n f h  in  he c ma  g a i  and mi i  a ian , belie ing 
ha  nl  he a e f he a ien  a  he ime f a ack  infl enced he e erity of a 
particular case of typhus.367 University of Pennsylvania medical student Littleton Hardy 
Coleman dutifully agreed with Chapman as well, writing in his 1821 dissertation on 
h  ha  hi  di i i n cann  be f an  ac ical ili . 368 Poindexter noted that 
e echiae e e c mm n, being me ime  f a b igh -red, sometimes of a pale red, and 
 
365 Da id N n, T h  Fe e  (1815), 378.748 POM 54.1, Ki lak Cen e  f  S ecial 
Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 
2, 5, 8, 9, 13. 
366 J hn Wildman Jenk , A Di e a i n n he Di ea e Den mina ed T h  Fe e  
(1816), 378.748 POM 18.2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and 
Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
367 William A. P inde e , On T h  Fe e  (1819), 378.748 POM 18.4, Ki lak Cen e  
for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1. 
368 Li le n Ha d  C leman, An Ina g al E a  n T h  Fe e  (1821), 378.748 
POM 18.7, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
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me ime  f a li id c l . 369 Such surface-level observations were often all students 
had to go on at the time. John Boyd, a Kentucky native, lamented in his 1820 dissertation 
n h  ha , [ ] ing  he ej dice  f he age, e ha e ne e  made di ec i n  
with a view to determine the precise seat of its attack; and can only draw our deductions, 
from an attentive consideration of its most prominent symp m ,  incl ding fe e , , 
and nausea.370 B d  f a i n  an ici a ed he i ing im ance f m em 
examinations already incipient at the time of his writing, thanks to the Paris Clinical 
School and its emphasis on the necessity of pre- and postmortem familiarity with 
a ien  m m  and b die . Al h gh B d and likeminded h ician  f he ime 
considered premortem observations insufficient to understanding disease, they did not 
consider them wholly useless. On the contrary, they believed that only through a 
combination of careful pre- and postmortem examinations could physicians accurately 
diagnose and treat illnesses.371 
Littleton Hardy Coleman firmly believed typhus to be contagious, at least under 
certain circumstances. He noted ha  [ ]he di ea e in he Uni ed S a e , a me  a e  
diffe en  cha ac e  f m he T h  de c ibed b  E ean i e ,  n  a  he di ea e 
common in the southern states.372 Perhaps this was because, in warmer climates, would-
 
369 Poindexter 11. 
370 J hn C. B d, Di e a i n n T h  Fe e  (1820), 378.748 POM 18.5, Ki lak 
Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 8-9. 
371 John Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science: A History of American Medicine 
(Urbana, Ill.: University of Illinois Press, 1993), 71. 
372 Coleman, n.p. 
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be typhus manifested as a tropical fever.373 Virginia-born George Jefferson, like many 
medical students at the University of Pennsylvania, greatly esteemed the medical views 
f Na haniel Cha man; Jeffe n e ha  Cha man  ini n h ld be ic l  
attended to on every medical bjec ,  and h  a  n  e ce i n. Cha man belie ed 
h   be c n agi   a limi ed deg ee,  and like an  g d medical den  f he 
ime, Jeffe n c nc ed. B  he la e 1820 , he ime f Jeffe n  i ing, m em 
examinations had become a more common form of medical education. Jefferson noted 
ha  in la e age  f he di ea e he ice a [sic] a e eng ged,  incl ding he in e ine , 
suggesting that typhus at least in its congestive form could migrate to the intestines 
over the course of its progress.374 Alexander Lowber of Delaware argued that in the 
Uni ed S a e , h  a  ac all  he effec  f me he  di ea e,  and h ld be 
ea ed a  ch. I  ca e  incl ded ma h mia ma a, b  al  fea , g ief, and in fac  
whatever debili a e  he em.  Ca ing f  h  a ien  e i ed c n an  igilance, 
e eciall  if a ien  l  c n l f hei  bladde  and b el , a  hene e  a m i n 
f m he a ien  ake  lace i  gh  immedia el   be em ed. 375 
In 1829, Joshua Jones wrote in his dissertation that changes in collective habits 
had rendered Philadelphians more prone to typhus than they had been in the past. 
Al h gh J ne  di ed he e i ence f C llen  n ch a kind of intermediary 
 
373 Hamlin, Public Health and Social Justice in the Age of Chadwick, 115. 
374 Ge ge Jeffe n, An E a  n T h  Fe e  (1827), 378.748 POM 18.13, Ki lak 
Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1, 4. 
375 Ale ande  L be , An Ina g al Di e a i n n T h  Fe e  (1827), 378.748 
POM 18.14, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 2, 5, 15. 
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between typhus and yellow fever typhu  a  ne e hele  baffling  beca e f i  
di e i . E en , J ne  a ed hi  eade  ha  i  e i   ell ma ked, and i  
symptoms so peculiar, that to confound it with any other disease, would be almost 
im ac icable.  Pe  B ai , he ea  of inflammation was the mucous membrane of 
the stomach and small intestine; this was not always the case, according to Jones. Rather, 
al h gh he h acic and abd minal i ce a  e en ed a  inflamed, and he e el  f 
the latter are injected with red blood, or loose [sic] their transparency and become much 
hickened,  h gh m bid a cia i n  he di ea e c ld c me  affec  he en i e 
b d , b eaking f ee f i  ima  ca e . Eme ic  ked b  di c aging he eg la  
concatenation of morbid a cia i n .  On he in  f c n agi n, J ne  e i ca ed, 
h gh he a  a he  inclined   belie e ha  h  c ld ead f m e n  
person, at least in some cases.376 
Philadel hia  l ca i n ende ed i  inhabi an  lne able, acc ding  William 
Ge ha d,  he fe e  b e ed a  he n he n, and cca i nall  h e f he he n 
a e .  B  hi  made Philadel hia a ime  f  b e ing he diffe ence  be een 
typhoid and typhus. During the winter of 1835-6 a m e i  di ea e, cha acterized by 
pungent burning heat of the skin, dusky aspect of the countenance, subsultus, delirium, 
i h g ea   and a i n,  manife ed in he Philadel hia H i al, at that time 
he name f  he Alm h e  medical a d . S angel , he e a  n  dia h a, and b  
few other m m  efe ible  he alimen a  canal.  Ini iall , the physicians at the 
 
376 J h a Y. J ne , An Ina g al E a  n T h  Fe e  (1829), 378.748 POM 46.14 
Pt. 2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
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hospital including Gerhard himself believed it to be bronchitis or some other 
pulmonary disease. By March, it became clear that the disease, whatever it was, had 
bec me e idemic, a  ca e  became m e n me . The e la e  ca e  a ac ed he 
greater attention from their occurring in groups of several from the same house, and 
alm  all c ming f m a a ic la  neighb h d. 377 
Gerhard laid out the e idemic  ge g a h : al h gh he di ea e e ended  
a i  a  f he ci  and neighb ing di ic ,  he e lained, b  m ch he g ea e  
number came from that part of the town which extends from Lombard street to a little 
below Shippen, and from Fif h  Eigh h ee ,  a neighb h d infam  f  e  
and ice. Ge ha d eck ned ha  hi  mall b  c ded di ic  became alm  an 
infec ed b b,  de c ibing i  a  he S . Gile   he Fa b g Sain  Ma cel f 
Philadel hia.  B  i  a  he density of the neighborhood, and not its poverty or 
viciousness per se, that Gerhard identified as the primary contributing factor to the 
di ea e  i lence he e: Small ee  and S . Ma  ee , i h he n me  c  
and alleys running from them, contained many more sick than other streets inhabited by a 
la i n nea l  a   and in em e a e, b  le  c ded.  Only a handful of cases 
a ea ed in he Alm h e and h e f em l men , and [b]  fe  ca e   cc ed 
in the central parts of the town, where the inhabitants are generally in easy circumstances, 
and c mf abl  fed and l dged.  Se e al f he ea lie  ca e  f he e idemic e e 
 
377 William W. Ge ha d, On he T h  Fe e , Which Occ ed a  Philadel hia in he 
Spring and Summer of 1836; Illustrated by Clinical Observations at the Philadelphia 
Hospital; Showing the Distinction Between This Form of Disease and Dothinenteritis or 
the Typhoid Fever i h Al e a i n f he F llicle  f he Small In e ine,  The American 
Journal of the Medical Sciences no. 38 (February 1837): 290, 294. 
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e en neg e , he en i e la i n f a cella  in he l e  a  f he ci .  Acc ding  
Ge ha d  b e a i n , [ ]he m m  a ied b  li le in he e en ca e , and n 
examination of two of the number who died, no lesion of sufficient importance to account 
f  he m m  c ld be de ec ed.  The e idemic did n  elen  a  mme  came an 
n all  c l  ne, Ge ha d emembe ed. B  a  he mme  ad anced, and an 
epidemic dysentery appeared, the fever was changed in character, and frequently offered 
a ne  m m, ha  i  dia h a, hich a  an ing in he ea lie  m n h . 378  
Some Philadelphians remembered that a similar disease had beset the city in 
1812. The epidemic of that year was rather unusual. Benjamin Rush had written a few 
ea  ea lie  ha  h  ha  been b  li le kn n in he Uni ed S a e  ince he 
revolutionary war, at which time it prevailed with great mortality in the hospitals and 
cam  f he Ame ican a m .  Th e ca e  ha  had cc ed in he Uni ed S a e  e e 
easily traced to ships carrying European passengers.379 It was this earlier epidemic that 
had led to the death of Benjamin Rush. To some, his passing had represented a kind of 
ma d m in he name f cien ific and medical g e . In he d  f ne e  
elegy for the late doctor: 
Behold fair SCIENCE weeping for her son. 
I left the realms of light and sought this cave, 
To mourn for him whom SCIENCE could not save.380 
 
378 Ibid., 294-295, 297-298, 301. 
379 Benjamin Rush, An Inquiry, 66. 
380 Elegiac Poem. On the Death of Dr. Benjamin Rush, Professor of the Institutes and 
Practice of Medicine and of Clinical Practice in the University of Pennsylvania. Who 
Fell a Victim to the Prevailing Typhus Fever, on the 19th of April, 1813 (Philadelphia, 
Pa.: Anthony Finley, 1813), 10. 
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R h had e e ed fi m belief in he di ea e  c n agi  na e, i ing ha  he jail, 
or, as it is sometimes called, the ship, or camp, or hospital fever, is communicated only 
by means of the e c e i n  f he b d .  Tha  aid, he di ea e needed ce ain 
environmental factors to spread effectively. In this way, it was much like yellow fever. In 
1798, John Otto a den  f R h  and i  f he ell  fe e  e idemic f ha  
year had b e ved, if a person who had inhaled the seeds of the yellow fever in 
Philadelphia afterwards came into a family near the river, the same disease appeared in 
several instances in one or more branches of that family; but where persons brought the 
fever from the city, and went into a family on the high grounds, where the mild remittents 
prevailed, there was not a single instance of a yellow fever being excited by them in any 
f i  membe .  R h ag eed i h hi  c lleag e  ha  he ame inci le  a lied  
typh . E en , he eminded hi  eade  ha [ ]he e i a i n [ f a h  a ien ], b  
acquiring a morbid and irritating quality more readily than any excretion, in consequence 
of its stagnation and confinement to the body in a tedious jail fever, is the principal 
mean  f i  aga i n. 381 Perspiration and confinement, Rush argued, produced a 
deadly formula that could easily spread typhus rapidly through a population, especially a 
filthy and incarcerated one. M e  he in , in R h  e ima i n, e osure to typhus 
a ien  ea  i hin an infec ed ace ende ed h ician  d bl  lne able  he 
disease. 
Acc ding  J e h Pa i h, he 1812 and 1836 e idemic  e e eall  
iden ical.  Ge ha d n ed ha  Pa i h ac iced e  e en i el  am ng  all cla e  f 
 
381 Rush, An Inquiry, 65, 78-79. 
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inhabitants in the winter of 1812-13, and was remarkably successful in his treatment of 
the prevailing fever. He saw some of the cases at the Philadelphia Hospital in 1836, 
before the disease had extended to the wealthier classes, and immediately recognised its 
e cha ac e .  Wi h he hel  f Pa i h, Ge ha d iden ified he di ea e in e i n a  
t h , hich i  a i l  de igna ed: h  g a i , hi  fe e , jail fe e , cam  fe e ; 
me ime  e echial  ed fe e ,  in c n a  i h h id, al  kn n a  h  
mitior and dothinenteritis. In total, 214 patients were admitted to the hospital with typhus; 
several others who had been admitted while suffering from a different disease later 
contracted typhus. While the sex ratio of the patients was relatively even 120 men to 94 
women persons of color outnumbered whites by a ratio of more than two to one. 
Roughly one in four patients died, and men of color seemed particularly susceptible. 
Acc ding  Ge ha d, h  al a  e ailed m e e en i el  am ng hem [ e n  
of color] than the whites who were living in the same part of the town and exposed to 
nea l  he ame ca e  f di ea e.  While Ge ha d c nnec ed hi  acial di a i   he 
meaner conditions in which Philadelphian persons of color generally lived, he did not 
explicitly assign blame to victims of typhus, except when they were given to debauchery 
and vice.382 
Initially, Gerhard and his colleagues dismissed the idea that typhus was 
contagious. As his familiarity with the disease increased, Gerhard grew to firmly believe 
 
382 Gerhard 293, 296-297, 310, 319. Gi en R h  a cia i n be een h  and ea , 
and Ge ha d  b e a i n ha  Black Philadel hian  e e m e ne  h  in 1836, 
i  i  h emembe ing Th ma  Jeffe n  ea lie  belief ha  Black e n  ec e e le  
by the kidneys, and more by the glands of the skin, which gives them a very strong and 
di ag eeable d .  Th ma  Jeffe n, Notes on the State of Virginia (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Prichard and Hall, 1788), 148. 
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ha  h  a  c n agi : The ma e  f c n agi n, be i  ha  it may, was generally 
mingled with the air, but sometimes seemed to be combined with the pungent hot sweat 
f he a ien .  He e, Ge ha d ed a middle line be een mia ma ic he  and 
c n agi n f m b d   b d ,  in hi  ca e h gh he b dil  fl id of sweat.383 
Miasmatic theory still dominated medical discourse regarding the propagation and 
transmission of diseases; few diseases were commonly thought to be transmissible 
through physical contact between bodies or through fluids. Although many physicians, 
including the esteemed Nathaniel Chapman, believed that typhus could be contagious 
under the right circumstances, by the 1830s some disagreed, including spirited young 
Ne  Englande  Al n  Cha in. In hi  1831 di e a i n, Cha in a ked he icall , if 
typhus be contagious, why should not the intermittent or remittent fever into which it 
sometimes changes, retain the same property? Or why should they not be contagious 
bef e he  a  in  he h id a e? 384 By the 1830s it would have been ludicrous for 
a physician to state that an intermittent fever like yellow fever was contagious; why, 
asked Chapin, did physicians still support the doctrine of contagion pertaining to typhus? 
Gerhard disagreed with the intrepid Chapin. As evidence f he di ea e  
contagious nature from body to body, Gerhard recalled the case of a nurse who, while 
ha ing a d ing a ien , inhaled he a ien  b ea h. The n e de c ibed he a ien  
b ea h a  ha ing a na e  a e,  and h l  he eaf e  he a  aken i h na ea, 
ce halalgia, and inging f he ea .  Ge ha d em ha icall  a ed ha  [f] m ha  
 
383 Gerhard 299. 
384 Alon  Cha in, The N n-C n agi ne  f T h  Fe e  (1831), 378.748 POM 
1831.1.3, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
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moment he a ack f fe e  began, and a med a e e e cha ac e .  Simila l , an 
a i an  a  ing an he  a ien  h  died n af e a d , he fel  he ngent 
ea  n hi  kin, and a  aken immedia el  i h he m m  f h .  
Significantly, Gerhard assured his readers that the nurse and assistant in question were 
b h e n  f in elligence, and, f m hei  familiarity with the disease, quite free from 
fea .  At the Philadelphia H i al, [ ]h ee f he inci al n e , and ab  a d en 
a i an  n e ,  fell ick i h h . T  f he inci al n e  bel nged   he 
wards for blacks, where there were the greatest number of fever patients.  In fac , he 
c n agi n a  a a en l   ng ha  [ ]he e a  nl  ne n e f a a d in hich 
many of the patients were collected, who escaped, but several of his assistants and 
a ien  e e aken ill. 385 
It was clear, in ways that it was not for cholera patients, that intimacy with typhus 
patients put one at risk of contracting the disease. Based on his observations Gerhard 
c ncl ded ha , be ide  he epidemic cause, from which the greater number of cases 
seemed to arise, the fever was evidently propagated in a considerable proportion of 
a ien  b  di ec  c n agi n.  In he  d , hile he maj i  f ca e  e e d e  
some unspecified environmental factor that caused the epidemic in the first place, many 
patients had caught the disease from s me ne el e. Tha  aid, [d]ead b die  ei he  did 
not communicate the contagion or its influence was easily counteracted by favourable 
ci c m ance ,  f  Ge ha d and e e al f he e iden  h ician  e e engaged nea l  
 
385 Gerhard 298-299. 
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every day during the most intense prevalence of the disease in making long and laborious 
ana mical in e iga i n , i h  ffe ing f m he fe e . 386 
Gerhard, along with his colleague Caspar Wistar Pennock, had been the resident 
physician at the Almshouse infirmary from 1828 to 1830 and had worked alongside 
Horner during the 1834 cholera outbreak, and both had served at La Pitié in Paris during 
he ci  1832 ch le a e idemic.387 As such, Gerhard and Pennock were accustomed to 
serving as institutional physicians. Gerhard and Pennock observed that, in cases of 
ch le a, [ ]he h le face e emble  ha  f a dead b d , b  i h hi  ema kable 
difference, that the temperature during life seemed much cooler to the hand than some 
h  af e  dea h.  D ing hei  ime in Pa i , he  had performed a number of 
exceedingly thorough autopsies on victims of cholera. The reports of the autopsies are 
difficult to read because of their invasiveness. In their thoroughness, Gerhard and 
Pennock made note of as many details as possible, even if, in context, the details were 
unremarkable. For instance, in the case of the twenty-nine-year-old seamstress and 
n ing m he  Cha l e He e , Ge ha d and Penn ck b e ed ha  [ ]he lef  mamma 
was slightly violet, rather large and very moist, yielding a flowing liquid of a milk 
c l . 388 
Interested in public health, Gerhard had also served on a special committee of the 
B a d f Heal h d ing he e idemic. He e ed ha , hile ac ing in hi  ca aci , in 
some instances we found houses completely vacated, the tenants being either dead or at 
 
386 Ibid. 
387 Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera, 19.  
388 Pennock and Gerhard 17-18, 69. 
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he h i al .  In fac , [i]  a  a e  mee  i h a e e e ca e i h  eeing he  in 
he ame h e.  S ch a ema k c ld be c n ed   b h he mia ma ic 
position and the belief in direct contagion; no d b  Ge ha d  eade  f b h 
e a i n  fel  indica ed b  hi  b e a i n. Ge ha d  fe i nal affilia i n  
connected him to farther flung institutions as well. In his article, Gerhard expressed his 
indeb edne   Penn ck, h  had cha ge f ne half of the medical wards of the 
Philadel hia H i al,  and al  had e e ience i h he d hinen e i i  in he a d  f 
La Pitié at Paris,  a  he ime one of the centers of medical education in Europe.389 
Although Pennock was ten years older than Gerhard, the two had attended the University 
of Pennsylvania concurrently. Like his colleague, Gerhard had studied in Paris after 
receiving his medical degree, an opportunity afforded to him by the well-connected 
Sam el Jack n. Ge ha d ackn ledged ha  [ ]  inquiries were conducted so much in 
concert, and our opinions as to the symptoms and treatment of the fever were so often 
compared together, that this memoir is in most respects the expression of the results 
b ained b   j in  lab . 390 
But Gerhard was at least equally indebted to a French clinician by the name of 
Pierre-Charles-Alexandre Louis. Gerhard opened his article with a rather cavalier 
 
389 Gerhard 295, 298. Historian Lydie Boulle has argued that La Pitié, along with other 
Pa i ian h i al  in he ea l  nine een h cen , became he cen e  f eaching and 
research, diagnostics and care, where clinicians and surgeons provide[d] the most 
im an  a  f he ac i i ie  ecific  a h i al in he m de n en e f he d.  
See L die B lle, La m dicali a i n de  h i a  a i ien  dan  la emi e  m i i  d  
XIX me i cle,  Réflexions Historiques 9, no. 1-2 (Spring and Summer 1982): 33. 
Original text: « l h i al de ien  le ha  lie  de l en eignemen  e  de la eche che, de  
diagnostics et des soins, où cliniciens et chirurgiens assurent la part la plus importante de 
l ac i i  cifi e d n h i al a  en  m de ne d  m . » 
390 Gerhard 294-295, 298. 
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efe ence  hi  ime in F ance a  a e idence f   h ee ea  a  Pa i . 391 Louis is 
regarded as the originator of the field of clinical epidemiology and of clinical trial 
methodology, to both of which numerical data collection is central.392 But sensory 
observation, as well as the dissemination thereof, was equally vital to the ascendance of 
L i  b and f clinical medicine. And en  da a, while not easily quantifiable, 
f med he c ne ne f m ch f Ge ha d  a icle. S ch b e a i ns did not supplant 
numerical data, but rather supported and contextualized it. Just as Louis had published 
descriptions of typhoid fever in painstaking, recognizable detail, so too did Gerhard 
plainly define and describe typhus, clearly distinguishing it from typhoid.393 Through 
performing the intimate work of clinical epidemiology recording intimate pre- and post-
mortem sensory details physicians like Louis and Gerhard could hope to promote better 
understanding of otherwise poorly understood diseases. 
Hi ian f medicine Ed a d Sh e  ha  gge ed ha  a h l gical ana m , 
whose source of knowledge is the laboratory and the autopsy suite, may not greatly have 
affected the psychodrama of the doctor- a ien  ela i n hi . 394 But this argument ignores 
 
391 Ibid., 289. 
392 See Alf ed  M abia, P.C.A. L i  and he Bi h f Clinical E idemi l g ,  Journal 
of Clinical Epidemiology 49, no. 12 (1996): 1327-1333; M. Best and D. Neuhauser, 
Pie e Cha le  Ale and e L i : Ma e  f he S i i  f Ma hema ical Clinical Science,  
Quality & Safety in Health Care 14 (2005): 462-464. 
393 Le na d G. Wil n, Fe e ,  401-402. El e he e, Wil n ha  n ed ha  L i  e 
f he e m h id  a  in ended  e e  hi  belief ha  he di ea e a  iden ical i h 
typhus fever rather than in an  a  di inc  f m i .  Of c e, Ge ha d la e  de a ed 
f m hi  F ench men  ini n. See Le na d G. Wil n, Fe e  and Science in Ea l  
Nine een h Cen  Medicine,  Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 
33, no. 3 (Jul. 1978): 396. 
394 Shorter 790. 
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the ways that clinical epidemiology and the intimacy that it entailed helped shape 
physician-patient interactions. Pathological anatomy fueled an interest in etiology, 
especially pertaining to fevers.395 Furthermore, pathological anatomical observations 
were crucial to the kind of clinical epidemiology practiced by Louis, Gerhard, and their 
colleagues, recasting the physician as simultaneously a caregiver and a scientist. In part, 
one of the draws of studying with Louis was the opportunity to learn about auscultation 
using a stethoscope, a practice of intimate care at the nexus of art and science.396 Indeed, 
the stethoscope itself owed its very invention to a man who himself stood at this nexus: 
René-Théophile-Hyacinthe Laennec, a French physician and musician. In 1816, Laennec 
used what he knew as a flautist to invent a device that augmented the sounds of a 
a ien  che  ca i , libe a ing h ician  f m he limi  f hei  en e and, perhaps, 
from the mutual embarrassment that could come from pressing their ears against the 
chests of women patients.397 At a surface level, stethoscopes and similar devices made 
interactions between patients and physicians less intimate. But by affording physicians 
fuller access to the anatomical machinations of a living patient he a ien  hea bea , 
for instance such devices amplified, figuratively as well as literally, the sensory 
intimacy between physician and patient. 
Laennec developed the concept of anatomical-clinical synthesis while working 
with the sick poor at the Hôpital Necker in Paris. The achievement of anatomical-clinical 
 
395 Ph lli  Allen, E i l gical The  in Ame ica P i   he Ci il Wa ,  Journal of the 
History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 2, no. 4 (Autumn 1947): 491. 
396 Leonard Wil n, Fe e  and Science in Ea l  Nine een h Cen  Medicine,  398. 
397 Lisa Wong, with Robert Viagas, Scales to Scalpels: Doctors Who Practice the 
Healing Arts of Music and Medicine (New York, N.Y.: Pegasus Books, 2012), 46-47. 
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n he i  a lied Laennec  e h c e  a h l gical ana mical b e a i n . 
Acc ding  medical hi ian G en e  Ri e, Laennec  k ega ding ana mical-
clinical synthesis n  nl  e ended echni e  f h ical diagn i  a  im an  
adjuncts of the new pathological anatomy, but also established the legitimacy of an 
a ach ha  melded medical and gical e ec i e . 398 Through anatomical-clinical 
synthesis, physicians like Laennec could use pre- and postmortem observations to make 
sense of both the body and its diseases. Anatomical-clinical synthesis and the 
pathological anatomical observations that it relied on complicated the physician-patient 
relationship, rendering it reciprocal in new ways. While patients and physicians already 
had an established and ritualized reciprocal relationship, anatomical-clinical synthesis 
turned patients especially institutionalized patients into objects of inquiry in ways that 
they had not been before.399 Just as the ascendance of pathological anatomy changed the 
a  ha  a ien  and h ician  in e ac ed, Ge ha d  ime in Pa i  changed he a  he 
thought about himself as a practitioner of medicine. Historians Thomas Huddle and Jack 
Ende ha e a g ed ha  [f] m he 1820  n a d, man  f Ame ica  m  eminen  
clinical educators studied in Europe before beginning careers in the United States. Their 
experience in European hospitals reinforced their conviction of the importance of hospital 
 
398 Guenter B. Risse, Mending Bodies, Saving Souls: A History of Hospitals (Oxford, 
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eaching f  medical den . 400 The Paris Clinical School, as described by historian 
John Harley Warner, introduced American medical students not just to the stethoscope, 
b  m e c ciall   an ana m -clinical paradigm rooted in systematic correlation of 
ign  and m m  b e ed a  he bed ide i h le i n  f nd in he gan  a  a ,  
a crucial contribution to the development of clinical intimacy fostered by nineteenth-
century American physicians.401 This anatomo-clinical paradigm was a method of 
hinking ab  and in e ac ing i h a ien  b die  ha  i ed n h ician  
juxtaposition of intimate premortem sensory data collection and equally intimate 
postmortem observations. 
Gerhard applied what he had learned in Paris to his work in the United States 
d ing he 1836 e idemic. Hi ian M ll  Laa  ha  a g ed ha  Ame ican h ician  
aligned with the Paris Clinic held that until more accurate facts were known about the 
true nature of disease, physicians were left with few therapies to draw from and generally 
preferred a noninterventionist approach, relying on good food and rest to support the 
b d  abili   heal i elf. 402 All the more reason for Gerhard to closely examine his 
patients, living and dead. The characteristics of the ill varied dramatically, with few 
n e h  c mm nali ie . Ge ha d b e ed ha , [a]f e  childh d, he age f a ien  
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eemed nea l  i h  infl ence.  R ghl  half f he hi e a ien  e e e  35, b  
hi  a  n  i e. Admi edl , [ ]he black  gi e a greater proportion of young 
e n ,  [b]  hei  c m a a i e h i  ea il   be acc n ed f  b  he la ge 
number of blacks engaged as labourers and inhabiting the infected part of the town, very 
fe  f hem a e ld  middle aged men.  Be ide , Ge hard proclaimed with some 
e a e a i n, Af ican Ame ican  had a habi    a e hem el e  nge  han he  
really are, partly from ignorance of the value of numbers and of the precise year of their 
bi h.  In addi i n  age, [ ]he m  e fec  em e ance did not prove a safe-guard when 
e ed  c n agi n. 403 
Gerhard included in his article the case of Margaret Walters, a twenty-four-year-
ld a i an  n e i h a [l]a ge f ame. 404 On March 17th, having felt ill for a few days, 
Walters, who worked in he men  medical a d, began di la ing a i me a a  
f m m , hich, i h he hel  f Penn ck  n e , Ge ha d de ailed: 
embonpoint considerable; intelligence languid; position in 
bed indicative of feebleness; surface of body warm, 
horripilations; great pain in the head and small of the back; 
lower extremities feel sore; expression of countenance 
anxious and distressed; sighs frequently; eyes languid, light 
is unpleasant; capillary circulation of face, which is 
flushed, active; tongue moist, slightly coated with light 
yellow fur; offensive odour of the breath; anorexia, with 
nausea and bitter taste in the mouth; great thirst; desires 
cool acid drinks; no soreness of throat; deglutition easy; 
constipation; no eruption or spots on the body.405 
 
403 Gerhard 300. 
404 Ibid., 308. 
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For ea men , Penn ck and Ge ha d e c ibed he a lica i n f i  d  c  n il 
vesication takes place, to the nape of the neck and small of the back; sinapisms to feet; 
fa inace  die ; mine al a e .  The f ll ing m ning, he de ed fif een c  
a lied e  he h a ,  and n ed ha  al ine dejec i n  e e ind ced b  
m cilagin  enema a.  This mystifying therapeutic lexicon represented treatments that 
were commonplace in the mid-nineteenth century: the production of blood-blisters 
through the application of glass cups, the application of mustard plasters, prescription of 
a starchy diet, and the rectal administration of a starch solution.406 On March 21st, 
Penn ck and Ge ha d  n e  di ec ed  [ ] nge with evaporating lotions, and exhibit 
c l m cilagin  enema, hen face i  a m.  A  Wal e  c ndi i n ened, he 
intimate interventions to which Gerhard and Pennock subjected her became more intense. 
The same day, Pennock and Gerhard observed tha  [ ]he face f he neck, che , 
abdomen, and arms presents a mottled appearance, in consequence of being covered with 
spots varying from one to three lines in diameter. The smaller are rose coloured, whilst 
the larger have a lilac hue; the first disappear upon slight pressure, the larger, on the 
c n a , a e n   ea il  effaced, and ea ea  m e l l .  O e  he ne  eek he 
c ndi i n f Wal e  b el  a ea ed  de e i a e a idl , de i e eg la  enema  and 
 
406 For more on common nineteenth-cen  ea men , ee: S. T. Anning, A H i al 
Pha mac eia f he Nine een h Cen ,  Medical History 10, no. 1 (Jan 1966): 70-75; 
J  Ann Ca igan, S me Medical Remedie  f he Ea l  Nine een h Cen ,  The 
Historian 22, no. 1 (Nov 1959): 64-88; Norman Howard-J ne , Ch le a The a  in he 
Nineteenth-Cen ,  Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 27, no. 4 
(Oct 1972): 373-395; R enbe g, The The a e ic Re l i n,  3-25; J. L. Turk and 
Eli abe h Allen, Bleeding and C ing,  Annals of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 65, no. 2 (Mar 1983): 128-131; Michael W b , P ac ice and the Science of 
Medicine in he Nine een h Cen ,  Isis 102, no. 1 (Mar 2011): 109-115.  
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sponging. On the 22nd, he  al ine e ac a i n  [ e e] na al in c l  and d ,  and 
on the 24th, he  dejec i n  [ e e] da k ell -b n c l , f m de a e c n i ence,  
b  e  he ne  fe  da  he  l  became f e en  and a e ,  and he cann  
e ain he injec i n .  H e e , n he  dea h, Ge ha d f nd he  Glands of Peyer 
heal h , n  de el ed; een i h diffic l ,  c n i en  i h a diagn i  f h  a he  
than typhoid; in cases of the latter illness, the Glands of Peyer would have exhibited 
characteristic intestinal lesions.407 
An he  f Ge ha d and Penn ck  a ien  a  a en -year- ld neg e  
washerwoman identified as Bush, who fell ill earlier in the epidemic than Walters. 
Acc ding  Ge ha d, [d] ing the last winter, she, with four negroes, occupied a small, 
damp, confined cellar in south Water street, near the Delaware, and suffered greatly from 
an  f f d and in en e c ld.  Ha ing checked in  he h i al n Ma ch 6th, she had 
al ead  been ick h ee eek .  Am ng he  ini ial m m  e e la i de, gene al 
debili , l  f a e i e, f ll ed n he cceeding da  b  na ea and mi ing.  The 
ne  da , hil  a hing, [ he] a  ddenl  ei ed b  i len  ain in he f ehead,  
followed by a e h a  and ble all ing. Thi  la  m m ca ied n f  h ee 
 f  da , hen i  di a ea ed n ane l .  In e n e  B h  e i en  
c n i a i n, he d c  [ ] de ed im la ing enema f l. e ebin h. l h. m h. g . 
1/8, e e  h  n il lee  ake  lace.  Thi  ea men  alle ia ed he c n i a i n, and 
 
407 Gerhard 305-309. In Ge ha d  ime,  e hibi  a medica i n in this case, an 
enema mean   admini e . Cha le  R enbe g ha  a g ed ha  he he a e ic 
interaction we have sought to describe was a fundamental cultural ritual, in a literal 
sense a ritual in which the legitimating element was, in part at least, a shared 
c mmi men   a a i nali ic m del f a h l g  and he a e ic ac i n.  See 
R enbe g, The Therapeutic Revolution,  10. 
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a ien  le  af e  he e hibi i n f 3/8 g . f m hia.  H e e , B h c n in ed  
lang i h in he  a : he became an i ,  and he  in elligence [ a ] c nf ed, 
answers slowly but correctly, when her attention has been strongly directed to the 
e i n.  Penn ck and Ge ha d di ec ed he al and anal admini a i n f e ence f 
beef, but despite the intensely intimate treatment regimen Pennock and Gerhard 
prescribed, Bush passed away on the 9th of March.408 
Ge ha d al  de c ibed he ca e f S an C , aged 21, in em e a e,  and like 
Walters f a [l]a ge f ame,  h  en e ed he h i al Ma ch 27th,  ha ing been 
di cha ged f m i n la  in e .  He and Penn ck n ed ha  ince hen he ha  
ffe ed f m in en e c ld and i a i n  f e e  de c i i n,  h gh he  [h]eal h 
gene all  g d, i h he e ce i n f a hili ic affec i n manife ed a ea  ince.  O e  
the course of her illness, Susan generally produced yellow, odorless stools, sometimes 
lim ,  me ime  f a g d c n i ence.  He  kin a  e ceedingl  h ,  and he 
c m lained f n i e in he ea ,  like ha  f black mi h  hamme ing in he head.  A  
her health began to fail, Gerhard described he  men al a e a  lang id,  and ha  he 
an e  e i n  l l , b  c ec l .  On Ma ch 30th, Pennock and Gerhard ordered 
he f ll ing ea men : R b he limb  i h a linimen  f e al a  f en ine and 
tinct. of cantharides; turpentine em l i n; mall i n  f b and  dd ,  b   n  
avail. Susan died that day.409 
In he ca e f Hen  H lme , black, aged 22,  Ge ha d n ed ha  he a ien  a  
em l ed in nl ading e el , [and] li ed i h f  he , in a mall cella .  Sh l  
 
408 Gerhard 313-315. 
409 Ibid., 310-312. 
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bef e hi  en  in  he h i al, H lme  d ank e  f eel ,  and fell ill he f ll ing 
da  i h an a men  f m m , incl ding: ain in back, el i  and limb , 
chilliness lasting a long time, and returning frequently; very dry skin; no sweating; slight 
delirium; sight confused; hearing good; tinnitus aurium; no nausea or vomiting; bowels 
c n i a ed; ine ed, n  al e ed in an i .  H lme  en e ed he h i al a eek la e , 
on March 20th. Ge ha d b e ed ha  H lme  had [n]  c ane  en ibility; no pain in 
back  limb ,  b  hi  kin [ a ] h , ngen  and d .  In e n e, Ge ha d decided 
n a c e f ea men  c n i ing f [ ] nging; c ld a lica i n   he head; fla eed 
enema a; g el; hin b h.  Se e al da  la e , Ge ha d called for the application of a 
[b]li e   high .  He n ed ha  H lme  a ic la i n [ a ] ill diffic l ; feel  be e ; 
 c n in e , b  he hea  and an e  e i n .  When H lme  died n he 
morning of March 31st, Ge ha d a  i ed: The termination of the case was 
unexpected. The patient had decidedly improved and the disease would probably have 
terminated happily, if the inflammation of the lungs had not intervened, and rapidly 
inc ea ed j  bef e dea h. 410 
Finally, on April 7th, Jacob, a thirty-eight-year- ld Ge man man, e   and 
m c la  and a chemi  b  ade,  en e ed he h i al nde  Ge ha d  ca e. A  an 
immigrant, Jacob was an archetypal typhus patient, but at the time of his illness Gerhard 
n ed ha  Jac b ha  been in America four years, and has lived in Philadelphia during 
he h le ime.  Al ead  he a  in he m  ad anced e i d f he di ea e, and i h 
e  malignan  m m .  Acc ding  he a ien  [ ]he e a  n  he  e n ill in 
 
410 Ibid., 319-321. 
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the house with him; remembers scarcely any thing of his disease, except that he had chills 
and mi ing, and ha  been ill nea l  h ee eek .  Jac b  ea men  c n i ed f a 
cam h  enema and [ ] nging i h inega  and a e .  He died n he 10th, and upon 
his autopsy Gerha d de c ibed him a  [ ]e  c len .  Ge ha d ecalled ha , e en 
bef e Jac b died, [ ]he f  a i ing f m he kin and b ea h a  e  in en e, and ne 
of the assistants contracted the disease directly from him, while supporting him in 
bed. 411 It was difficult, if not impossible, to determine whether the sickness had travelled 
h gh he ai  b  a  f he a ien  b ea h,  b  kin-to-skin contact. Intimate sensory 
da a ed Ge ha d  he  f h  c n agi n, in a a  ha  al  ed both 
miasmatic and body-to-body notions of disease transmission. Again, the deeply intimate 
treatment regimen failed to save the patient. But it did not fail Gerhard, who drew upon 
pre- and postmortem observations of patients like Walters, Bush, Susan, Holmes, and 
Jacob to construct what he and many of his anatomically inclined colleagues considered a 
fuller picture of typhus. The logic of clinical intimacy required that some patients die.412 
Physicians like Gerhard, in response to epidemic diseases that demanded 
physician-patient intimacy to understand the disease and thus to effectively treat it, 
clinicalized that very intimacy in their case notes. For he m  a , Ge ha d  ca e n e  
were clearly written for an audience little interested in the particulars the intimate 
details f a a ien  life. Wha  li le back  Ge ha d ided ke to the factors 
that predisposed a particular patient to falling ill with typhus. In this sense, the notes 
 
411 Ibid., 317-319. 
412 This sentence paraphrases Johanna Hed a  a g men  ha   a  ali e, ca i ali m 
cannot be responsible for our care i  l gic f e l i a i n e i e  ha  me f  die.  
See Hedva. 
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represent an intensification of the clinical gaze embryonically present in the case notes of 
Samuel Jackson and others writing about cholera. Because they were more intensely 
clinical, Ge ha d  n e  e e al  m e in en el  in ima e. Michel Foucault outlined his 
own framework for understanding such practices of clinical intimacy in The Birth of the 
Clinic: he m a i n ha  made i  ible and which continues to do so every day for 
he a ien  bed   bec me a field f cien ific in e iga i n and discourse is not the 
sudden explosive mixture of an old practice and an even older logic, or that of a body of 
kn ledge and me ange, en ial elemen  f ch , glance ,  flai .  The 
d c  in e en i n i  an ac  f i lence if i  i  not subjected strictly to the ideal 
de ing f n l g ,  ba ed n he l gic f he clinic.413 In other words, the clinician 
classifies, and classifies through intimate observation of patients. This institutional 
classificatory scaffolding worked to allegedly avert the violence of intimate medical 
intervention. B  F ca l  di mi al f a en  c m nen   he clinic gge  a 
mutual exclusivity between clinical spaces and intimate spaces, which is not borne out by 
historical fact. Rather, it was in the suffusion of intimate spaces with scientifically rooted 
en  b e a i n  ha  he bi h f he clinic la , hen he a ien  bed a  a  ne and 
the same moment a site of intimate observation and scientific inquiry. Hence the 
preoccupation of physicians with temperaments and temperatures, observable symptoms 
and symptomatic remedies, bodily fluids and fluid bodies. By 1836 if not by 1832 or 
 
413 Michel Foucault, The Birth of the Clinic, xv, 8. 
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1793 the clinic had matured, b  n  ma e  h  m ch j ifica i n he clinic  in imac  
drew from the desire to classify, it still presented as intimate bodily observation.414 
Part of the maturation of the clinic was a professional project. Professional 
physicians of the time worked to differentiate their practice from that of quacks, 
midwives, and even nurses and attendants through this project of clinicalization. After the 
first cholera outbreak, the medical profession suffered what historian Owen Whooley has 
de c ibed a  a fe i nal c i i  f e i em l gical i n ,  a  he di ea e 
f e e  al e ed he medical land ca e,  leading  he life a i n f al e na i e medical 
sects.415 By the 1830s Philadelphia was the epicenter of the American wing of the 
homeopathy movement, a German school of medical practice that vehemently countered 
the strong doses of mainstream, or allopathic, medicine.416 H me a h  Ge man 
f nde  Sam el Hahnemann e f he h e c e  gi en b  man  main eam 
h ician , hich ha e he e   ca e  m ch ha m and he ef e h ldn  be 
ed  imi a ed. 417 Others supported Thomsonianism, a homegrown American medical 
 
414 The roots of this clinicalization extended at least as far back as 1804, when Phineas 
Jenk , in defen e f a d c ine f n nc n agi n, e ha , [d] ing he e alence f 
epidemics, physicians are in great demand, and those who believe in the doctrine of 
contagion must constantly labour under apprehensions for their own safety whenever 
they enter the rooms of their patients. The consequence of which must be, that they can 
b ain b  an im e fec  kn ledge f he i a i n f he ick.  See Phinea  Jenk  51. 
415 Owen Whooley, Knowledge in the Time of Cholera: The Struggle Over American 
Medicine in the Nineteenth Century (Chicago, Ill.: University of Chicago Press, 2013), 
37. 
416 James C. Whorton, Nature Cures: The History of Alternative Medicine in America. 
(Oxford, U.K.: Oxford University Press, 2002), 61. 
417 Samuel Hahnemann, Kleine Medicinische Schriften von Samuel Hahnemann, vol. 1, 
ed. D. E n  S a f (D e den, Ge .: D. E n  S a f, 1829), 255. O iginal e : Inde en 
giebt es unter diesen eklatanten, ohnehin seltnen Curen viele (in der Sprache des 
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ec  ha  celeb a ed a dem c a ic i i n f medicine. Sam el Th m n, he m emen  
f nde , efe ed he c ll ial e m ed fe e  e  he h  ken f b  
more learned folks. Historian James Whorton ha  a g ed ha  Th m n  a eal  he 
ma e  emmed f m hi  me age ha  an ne c ld ac ice medicine.418 However, 
historian John Haller has contended that Thomsonianism was destined for failure because 
f i  f nde  la i ing a i de: Th m n had a highl  indi id ali ed c n ic i n f 
himself and his system and insisted that others conform to his ways a contention-
b eeding a i de, hich e en all  nde mined he f ll im ac  f hi  em. 419 
Meanwhile, mainstream physicians like John Boyd of Kentucky expressed extreme 
mistrust of uneducated quacks and even attendants. Boyd urged his colleagues to be as 
ever- e en  a  he a ien  bed ide a  ible, c m laining ha  [i]  i  ele   alk to 
the people, about the state of the system; of which they know as much, as they do of 
Heb e . 420 
In 1836, some physicians still believed typhus and typhoid or typhus gravior 
and typhus mitior to be different manifestations of the same disease, despite the efforts 
of Louis, Chapman, and others to prove the distinction invalid. Emergent clinical settings 
provided space in which physicians could justify intimate care practices that might 
otherwise have been perceived as violations of bodily privacy autopsies, for instance, of 
 
gemeinen Mannes Pferdecuren genannt), die, so viel Harm sie auch machten, doch 
d cha  keine Nachahm ng e dienen  T an la i n b  Abd l-Aliy Muhammad. 
418 Whorton 37. 
419 John S. Haller, Medical Protestants: The Eclectics in American Medicine, 1825-1939 
(Carbondale, Ill.: Southern Illinois University Press, 2013), 46. 
420 Boyd 27-28. 
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which Gerhard performed many in an effort to better understand the 1836 epidemic. 
Some medical students, including Charles Bedford of Alabama, lamented their lack of 
e e ience  i h a ical e amina i n  f he dead,  b  ne e heless concluded on 
the basis of premortem examinations that the two classical varieties of illness known as 
typhus mitior and typhus gravior fit under the umbrella category of typhus, and that the 
di ea e i elf a  a mi e f inflamma i n and c nge i n, with the latter 
ed mina ing. 421 
T  Ge ha d, he e idence gleaned f m hi  a ie  a  i ef able: The fac  
that the morbid changes pathognomonic of dothinenteritis, are not met with in the typhus 
fever, would of itself seem conclusive that the two diseases are no more identical than 
ne m nia and le i .  Ge ha d c ncl ded ha  h , nde  i  man  m nike , i  
n  a ended i h lce a i n  he  le i n  f he gland  f Pe e . 422 On the other 
hand, acc ding  Ge ha d  finding , in e inal lesions pointed to a case of typhoid; 
their absence eliminated it as a possible diagnosis. Both Gerhard and Pennock had had 
plenty of experience studying the glands of Peyer. Their professional associates certainly 
knew of their interest in this anatomical structure. In 1833, Pennock had received a rather 
strange macaronic letter from Boston physician and fellow Louis student James Jackson: 
C ld  belie e i ,  Jack n e in F ench, m  gland  f Pe e  ha e been 
inflamed f  fi e eek . 423 
 
421 See Cha le  Bedf d, An E a  n T h  Fe e  (1836), 378.748 POM 1836.1.6, 
Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
422 Gerhard 292, 302-303. 
423 Letter from James Jackson to Caspar Wistar Pennock, Dec 5th 1833, C. W. (Caspar 
Wistar) Pennock Papers, 1829-1891, Mss.B.P3825, American Philosophical Society 
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By the 1840s, Ge ha d  finding  had beg n  ake h ld, h gh man  h ician  
continued to see typhoid and typhus as closely linked. Although Alabaman medical 
den  Ale ande  Wilkin  celeb a ed he e inc i n f he man  e l ded and ild 
hypothesis [sic], that p e ailed am ng he ancien ,  he mi ed ha  he m c  
membranes of the alimentary canal were among those parts most affected by 
inflammation in cases of typhus. While Wilkins noted the common presence of telltale 
petechiae in the cases he observed, he al  ema ked ha  [ ]n  m em 
examinations, the alimentary canal is, always, found to bear the marks of an highly 
inflamed state; often puting [sic] n a hacel ,  lce a i e a ea ance,  indica i e f 
a pre-Gerhardian holdover of conflating typhus and typhoid.424 
The problem was that American physicians had relatively few chances to witness 
typhus firsthand.425 For his a , e en nea l  a decade af e  he blica i n f Ge ha d  
observations, Buffalo-ba ed h ician A in Flin  incline[d]   ee h  and h id 
a  f  kind ed a na e a   den e he ame di ea e nde  me ha  diffe en  
a ec ,  h gh i  i  c n enien  and ef l  make he di inc i n  hene e  ible. 
T ea men  ha  ked f  ne a ec  migh  n  ffice might even prove 
injurious in ca e  f he he . Flin  c ncl ded ha , hile all m  ackn ledge ha  
 
Library, Philadelphia, Pa. Original text: « Pourriez-vous le croire : mes Plaques de Peyer 
ont été inflamméés [sic] depuis cinq semaines. » 
424 Ale ande  M. Wilkin , An E a  n T h  Fe e  (1840), 378.748 POM 
1840.1.16, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 1, 6, 13, 14. 
425 Dale Smith, Ge ha d  Di inc i n Be een T h id and T h  and I  Rece i n 
in America, 1833-1860,  379. Humphreys hypothesized that American lice differed from 
European lice in a way that made them less efficient typhus vectors. See Humphreys, A 
S ange   O  Cam ,  287. 
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they are in nearness of kin cousin-germans we are disposed to regard them as even 
more closely allied to each other, being, if not one and the same individual, at least 
pathological twin-b he . 426 
In 1840, British physician George Leith Roupell, who served at St. 
Ba h l me  Hospital, described his experiences caring for typhus patients in his A 
Short Treatise on Typhus Fever. Proper understanding and treatment of typhus, according 
to Roupell, required experience with flesh-and-blood patients, not just knowledge 
gleaned from books, though he made it quite clear to his readers that he had plenty of 
both. R ell ackn ledged he c nf i n nding h  n mencla e. He 
admi ed ha  he name f h  ha  been ed b  a h   de igna e di ea e  en i el  
different in hei  e and igin,  and man  c n a  ini n  a e en e ained n he 
bjec .  I  emained, hen,  define acc a el  he malad   hich he e m h ld be 
e ic ed, and a  he ame ime a ign  i  a e  n l gical i i n.  Once he 
disease could be adequately understood and classified according to the principles of 
nosology, physicians could properly treat it. With that in mind, Roupell acknowledged 
that there was significant debate regarding the efficacy of bleeding in treating typhus, but 
hile he belie ed i  dele e i  in a la e age  f he di ea e, he ed bleeding in 
h  ea l  age . R ell hea il  a ed f he e f eme ic , and ang hei  
ai e : The bjec  f mi ing in h  i   d ce a e f l ne vous impression, 
and by occasioning a sort of shock to the system to excite a new action in the frame, and 
nd b edl  g ea  benefi  f ll  i  em l men .  Like Hildenb and, R ell fa ed 
 
426 A in Flin , Di inc i e Cha ac e  f Remi en , T h id, and T h  Fe e ,  
Missouri Medical & Surgical Journal 1, no. 9 (January 1846): 213. 
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he e f im lan  medicine . R ell c n ide ed a ell imed  bli e   be a m  
al able a i an ,  and em l ed hem a  im lan . And al h gh c ld aff i n e  
he face f he b d  c ld be c n e d c i e, R ell c n ended ha , [i]n ce ain 
periods of the year, however, and in warmer climates, such a plan may be 
ad an age . 427 
Roupell postulated the existence of an infectious agent that caused typhus by 
a acking he i e  f he b d  in cce i n, hich eg la  im lica i n f diffe en  
organs would lead to the inference that irritation rather travels through the vessels, than is 
excited by an impression from the blood, which would act nearly simultaneously on all 
a  f he a c la  a ie e .  The in imac  be een ca egi e  and a ien  ed a 
dilemma, hen, f  [i]  i  ca cel  ible but that medical men, students, nurses, and 
others in attendance upon typhus patients, must almost daily have their systems saturated 
i h he infec i n.  Indeed, he e ed ha  nea l  e e  n e a  S . Ba h l me  
Hospital fell ill with typhus while caring for the sick. Roupell noted that some physicians, 
like J hn Ha ga h, fam  f  hi  k n he laceb  effec , ec la ed ha  he 
distance at which diseases can be communicated by infection extends only to a few 
a d .  Fai  en gh, b  R ell main ained ha  e en hi  di ance can ne e  be ke  
between a medical man and his patient. The pulse must be felt, the state of the abdomen 
ascertained by pressure, percussion of the chest and even auscultation must be performed, 
 
427 George Leith Roupell, A Short Treatise on Typhus Fever (Philadelphia, Pa.: A. 
Waldie, 1840), 6, 126, 129, 131, 139, 141, 143. 
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and that not only at the back, but in the front, and as well at the lower as the upper lobes 
f he l ng . 428 
The advent of modern medical devices provided only the thinnest protection 
again  infec i n, f  an ie   a i e a  h, and illingne   b ing all  n 
senses to aid the investigation, induces us often to throw aside the stethoscope, and, that 
the ear may not possibly be deceived, it is at once brought into contact with the body, 
e a a ed f m i  nl  b  a f ld f linen.  Clinical kn ledge f he b d  elied upon 
in imac  be een he h ician and he ick, d ing, and dead. I  called f  he hand f 
he ac i i ne   c me in c n ac  i h he kin f he ick.  I  called f  a le el f 
in imac  ch ha  he ac i i ne  can ca cel  a id inhaling b eath just emitted from 
the disordered lungs, and remains at each visit many minutes in the vicinity of the 
a ien  bed.  This in ima e e e a  en gh ha  hi  em m  bec me cha ged 
i h he i in this case, typhus particularly considering the fact that the physician 
e amine  n  ne ca e a da , b  many, not on one day alone, but every day for weeks, 
for months, na , f  ea  ge he . 429 Importantly, historian Charles Rosenberg has 
reminded scholars ha  [ ]he Ame ican h ician in 1800 had n  diagn ic l  be nd 
hi  en e ; R ell  lamen  e e  a  an e all  im an  eminde  ha  he en e  
remained the paramount tools of diagnosis for professional physicians into the mid-
nineteenth century.430 
 
428 Ibid., 31, 105. 
429 Ibid., 105. 
430 R enbe g, The The a e ic Re l i n,  7. 
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The effects of typhus on the minds of patients could be deeply distressing, both to 
the patients themselves and to their caregivers. Roupell recalled the case of twenty-six-
year- ld Ma ga e  Halle , admi ed  S . Ba h l me  n J ne 8th, 1838: he belie ed 
that she was already dead, that she had been so indeed for many days, and her constant 
e e   be b ied a  im e i e and ainf l.  B  i  a  he m rbid changes in 
anatomical structures, rather than those of the mind, that most interested Roupell. 
Acc ding  R ell, [f]e  m bid change  in h  a e m e c n an  han h e in 
he lining memb ane f he l ng .  B  em ha i ing he di ea ed c ndi ion of the lungs of 
typhus patients, Roupell tentatively hinted at the findings of Gerhard, which proved that 
the disease did not produce intestinal lesions. But Roupell still held onto an association 
between typhus and the bowels, as evidenced by his support of the use of purgatives in 
treating the disease, which even some pre-Gerhard physicians like Hildenbrand had 
di a ed. F  hi  a , R ell f nd Hildenb and  bjec i n  diffic l   
nde and,  f  he f nd he e f ga i e  m  decidedl  beneficial.  R ell 
e lained ha  ga i e  ked  em e f m he b el  di de ed and en   
secretions, or any undigested food which can serve as a means of irritating the mucous 
memb ane,  a  ell a   b ia e an  endenc   c n i a i n,  ith the added benefit 
f ac ing gene all  n he em a  an an i hl gi ic emed ,  me h d f ed cing 
nd e eng h  e ci emen . 431 
In his 1842 medical school dissertation, George Dennis of Maryland held that the 
term typhus was a misnomer, beca e he di ea e a  n  al a  a ended i h ne  
 
431 Roupell 98, 117, 133. 
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de angemen .  He ill c n ide ed h  mi i  and h  g a i  he ame di ea e, 
i h he la e  e ing he ame m m  a  he f me  e ce  in a m e agg a a ed 
deg ee.  In an  ca e, h  was marked by, among other symptoms, subsultus tendinum 
and petechiae, but the disease, Dennis said, was never contagious, departing from 
Cha man  ie . In addi i n  ma h mia ma and he  e ci ing ca e , e can make 
an artificial Typhus Fever (so says our distinguished professor D[r]. Chapman) by the 
mode of treatment in a nother [sic] f m f fe e .  While h  mi i  and h  
g a i  e e eadil  c nf ed, nce f ll  e abli hed  h  a  ea il  ec gni able. 
H e e , [ ]hen a fe e  f  in ance a Billious Fever has assumed a very low stage, 
and is accompanied with some of the symptoms of Typhus, it is called Typhoid fever and 
finall  ma  be c n e ed in  T h  Fe e .  Denni  did n  a a en l  ci e Ge ha d, 
although like Gerhard he believed in he c a i e e  f a n i i  die .  Unlike 
Ge ha d, Denni  belie ed ha  [ ]he ima  ea  f he di ea e i  in he m c  
memb ane f he mach,  b  h gh m a he ic c nnec i n  i  in l e  he  
gan  i . he b ain.  Thi  c ld be a ided h gh he e f an eme ic in he f ming 
age,  hich emed  ac  b  em ing he m bid im e i n f m he mach bef e 
i  ha  e ended i  infl ence  he  gan . 432 
The same year, Massachusetts physician Elisha Bartlett penned The History, 
Diagnosis, and Treatment of Typhoid and of Typhus Fever. B  he ime f Ba le  
i ing, m ch f he f me l  e abli hed k n idi a hic fe e  a  fa  bec ming 
 
432 Ge ge R. Denni , An E a  n T h  Fe e  (1842), 378.748 POM 1842.1.8, 
Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 1, 3-5, 7-9, 11, 13, 18. 
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b le e,  hank  in a   he in e en i n  f e le like Ge ha d. S ill, he 
juxtaposition of the two diseases spoke to the continued confusion surrounding them and 
he need f  addi i nal cla ifica i n. Of h , Ba le  lamen ed ha  n  en i e and 
elab a e hi ie  f he di ea e ha e e e  been bli hed.  A  a e l , [t]yphus fever 
is more frequently confounded and mixed up with other diseases, by its best historians, 
than typhoid fever is; and in this way another element of incompleteness and confusion is 
in d ced in  i  hi . 433 
When i  came  h , he a  hed  b  a c nf ed and nce ain ligh .  
De i e he c nf i n nding h , he e i  a g d deg ee f ag eemen  in ega d 
 me f he leading in  in i  managemen .  Bleeding, f  in ance, a  gene all  
deemed helpful, especially in mode a i n. B i i h h ician  e e alm  ni e al  in 
hei  em l men  f ga i e , b  Ba le  d b ed he effec i ene  f ac i e and 
d a ic ging  ba ed n he ini n  f he be  m de n b e e .  On he he  
hand, affusions and ablutions both worked wonders, especially the latter. Stimulants and 
nic  e e b h hel f l, and [d]ia h e ic  eem  be f c n ide able e ice in 
alla ing he in en i  f feb ile e ci emen .  And hile Ba le  gene all  e i ned he 
efficac  f eme ic , [ ]hen bronchitic or pneumonic complications have not been 
removed by the remedies already spoken of, resort may be had to vesication, and to the 
g a ded e, in e nall , f i ecac anha and an im nial . 434 
Like Gerhard, Bartlett believed that typhus could be contagious, without 
espousing a hardline contagionist perspective he ame i n,  he eminded hi  
 
433 Bartlett v, 183-184. 
434 Ibid., 234, 313, 317, 319-324. 
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eade , ma  be gene a ed b  he  agencie ; am ng  he m  ac i e f hich eem  
be the crowding together in close, unventilated apartments, amidst accumulated personal 
fil h, f he e ched and ffe ing .  Hence h  he di ea e nl  inf e en l  
attacked persons of status but when it did so, it struck with much greater force, driven 
by the power of contagion. And while Bartlett acknowledged that immigrants were 
me ha  m e liable   c n ac  he di ea e, he claimed ha  hi  ci c m ance ha   
li le infl ence  ha  i  a  ca cel  h men i ning. I  a  n  a e n  a  a  an 
immigrant that predisposed them to typhus, Bartlett argued, but rather the conditions in 
which a person lived, be they an immigrant or not.435 
Bartlett remarked that physicians often referenced the peculiar and recognizable 
d  f a h  a ien , b  a el  a em ed  de c ibe i , h gh D . Ge ha d i  m e 
explicit upon this point. He says, that this peculiar odor was pungent, ammoniacal and 
ffen i e; e eciall  in e e e ca e , and in fa , le h ic indi id al .  The mell f a 
a ien  b d  f en ed in c i e in iden if ing and cla if ing di ea es. A typhoid 
a ien  d , hen e cei ed a  all,  i  all  in he la e  e i d f g a e ca e , 
and i  hen f a ale, cada e  cha ac e ,  m ch diffe en  f m he m e c mm n and 
m e iking  ha  d  emana ed b  he b die  f h  a ients, reminiscent of 
ammonia.436 F he m e, a a ien  mell indica ed he deg ee  hich a di ea e a  
contagious. On February 12, 1825, Abraham Bitner, a student of Chapman, had written in 
hi  n e  ha  he he e f he di ance ha  he c n agi n [of variola] is taken no further 
 
435 Ibid., 227, 236-237, 261. 
436 Ibid., 189, 268. 
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than 8 or 10 feet. So far as the disease can be smelled it is said the contagion will be 
aken. 437 
The sensory component of clinical intimacy served the interests of physicians 
when numerical data proved inadequate; sensory data provided information that could not 
be ed ced  n mbe . Ph ician  c ld n  an if  a h  a ien  mell, f  
instance, but they could observe and describe it. In other words, noses were important to 
nosology. Even the collection of data, numerical or otherwise, for nosological purposes 
e i ed h ical and en  e e  a ien  b dil  fl id  and e c e a. 
Ca eg i ing di ea e  mean  b e ing he c l , e e , and mell  f a ien  l ; 
smelling and assessing the temperature f a ien  ng e , b ea h, and kin; e f ming 
autopsies on dead patients. These processes of data collection, not to mention the intimate 
care practices adjacent to them, which otherwise would have been considered violations 
of privacy, theoretically acquired legitimacy when physicians performed them in clinical 
spaces but, crucially, such spaces were still intimate. Between the 1790s and the 1850s, 
the spaces in which clinical intimacy took place varied in name la a e ,  h i al,  
alm h e,  i n but functionally, these institutions often came to serve similar 





437 Ab aham Bi ne , N e  [ ic] Taken f m he Philadel hia Alm  H e,  10a397, 




In Chambers Properly Secured : 
Institutionalized Bodies in the Intimate Clinic, 1821-1851 
 
Yellow fever, cholera, and typhus were integral to the development of the 
physician-patient relationship in the nineteenth century. Ascertaining details of an 
individual case, which in turn allowed physicians to revise their understandings of and 
a ache   he di ea e in e i n, e i ed in ima el  kn ing he a ien  b d  
before, during, and after illne , a  ell a  he a ien  habi . He e, he medical 
inspections performed at institutions upon new and prospective inmates came in handy; 
in the event that an inmate later fell ill, the institutional physician could assess the 
c ndi i n  f he inma e  b d  nde  illne  again  he c ndi i n  in heal h. In hi  
sense, institutionalized patients were the ideal testing ground for new approaches to the 
medical ethics of intimacy, providing institutional physicians with a diachronic view of 
a ien  b die   hich a ien  c ld n  effec i el  bjec .438 
As physicians grappled with understanding diseases that posed newly heightened 
levels f h ea  like ell  fe e  and h , a  ell a  en i el  ne  di ea e  like 
cholera, they relied upon clinical observations of patients both living and dead. These 
observations primarily occurred in institutional settings. During the 1830s, Philadelphia  
institutional physicians adopted the anatomical-clinical model developed by the Paris 
 
438 See, for example, Annual Report of the Acting Committee of the Philadelphia Society 
for Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons 29-30. 
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Clinical School in the 1820s, using the bodies of their patients to produce new knowledge 
about diseases. The institutions staffed by these physicians disproportionately took in 
Black inmates. Sick and dead institutionalized bodies, especially the bodies of people of 
color, f med he c ne ne f he in ima e clinic  cce  and i al.439 
In order to be treated, patients first had to be confined, restrained, or otherwise 
rendered tractable. Institutional medicine required patients to confide in their physicians 
as if they were in an intimate emotional relationship with them. Under such 
circumstances, patients were not free to direct the course of their treatment, thereby 
reinforcing the authority of professional physicians. Patients of the early nineteenth 
century had to be reminded not to withhold important information about their morbid 
sensations out of shame, especially about the bad habits that might have led to the illness. 
Patient acquiescence to physician authority was a learned behavior, and one that was 
critical to the professionalization of American medicine during the nineteenth century. 
Successful institutional medicine rested, in other words, on a kind of uncomfortable 
intimacy that replaced intimacy between inmates with intimacy between individual 
inmates and their supervisors. This substitution was a form of social control, and a form 
of coercive care, but also represented a shift in the power dynamics of intimacy. The 
c e ci el  in ima e na e f Philadel hia  ca ce al and ca e aking in i i n  a  h  
 
439 A  G enda M gan and Pe e  R h n ha e h n, he g ad al ad i n f 
di ci lined inca ce a i n f  he ick, he mad, and he de ian   led  ema ic b dil  
in ec i n and ec ding f  fficial e .  B  he ea l  nine een h cen , [a]  he 
ni hmen   ea men  inc ea ingl  in l ed c ea ing d cile b die  f  he changing 
of recalcitrant minds, knowing the bodies of the deviants became part of the science of 
hei  cha ac e  and backg nd a he  han a eca i n again  e ca e.  See Morgan and 
Rushton, 54-55. 
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n  h ll  a  dd  i h he e in i i n  e i ence a  blic heal h institutions. On the 
contrary, each facet supported the other.440 
The Pennsylvania Hospital, like other similar institutions, relied upon the sick and 
dying bodies of the poor for its very existence.441 By the 1830s, the process of admission 
into Pennsylvania Hospital required navigating a sea of red tape. The prospective patient 
had to request admission from an attending physician, who then examined and attempted 
to diagnose the patient. If the attending physician felt that admission to the hospital was 
appr ia e, he a ending manage  ld e le he e m  f admi i n, and g an  hei  
de  di ec ing he e a d f he H i al  ecei e he a ien .  F  eamen and 
 
440 See A Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 12. 
441 Similarly, in his 2004 monograph Venereal Disease, Hospitals, and the Urban Poor, 
Ke in Siena de c ibed he c ndi i n  a  L nd n  L ck A l m f  Peni en  Women, 
b il  in 1787 a  a i e  in i i n  f he L ck H i al: He e men ecen l  ea ed 
for the pox in the Lock Hospital were confined to undergo a rigorous campaign to save 
hei  l .  Siena a g ed ha  [ ]hi  ed  be he fi  in a l ng series of projects that 
sought over the next century and a half to merge the hospital with the penitentiary, 
inca ce a ing king cla  men in he name f blic heal h.  See Ke in P. Siena, 
V  D , H ,   U  P : L  F  W ,  1600-1800 
(R che e , N.Y.: Uni e i  f R che e  P e , 2004), 9. Again, ick men  b die  
e e a  he cen e  f he in i i n  mi i n. Furthermore, in her 2018 monograph 
Asylum to Prison, Anne E. Parsons explored the intertwined histories of mental hospitals 
and prisons. Pa n  c n ended: men al h i al  in he mid-twentieth century were 
carceral spaces i e  f cial c n l ha  limi ed e le  f eed m.  See Anne E. 
Parsons, From Asylum to Prison: Deinstitutionalization and the Rise of Mass 
Incarceration after 1945 (Chapel Hill, N.C.: University of North Carolina Press, 2018), 
9. While at least nominally public health spaces, mid-twentieth-century mental hospitals 
functioned carcerally as well. Their patients were essentially inmates, treated in many if 
not most cases against their will. The patients in such institutions experienced coercive 
care. Borrowed from the work of Swedish utilitarian philosopher Torbjörn Tännsjö, the 
e m c e ci e ca e  he e efe   ca e gi en in a c n ext when the patient is not in a 
position to consent to treatment. See Tännsjö. Like the inmates Parsons studied, the 
inma e  f Philadel hia  eigh een h- and nineteenth-century hybrid carceral/public 
health institutions also endured coercive intimate care, especially during epidemic disease 
crises. 
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victims of accidents, the process was somewhat more straightforward; seamen only 
needed the approval of an attending physician and the Collector of the Port. Accident 
ic im  e e a ma icall  acce ed in  he h i al, ided he acciden  cc [ ed] 
in Pennsylvania and the sufferer is brought immediately, or within twenty-f  h ,  
and he a ien  e i [ed] gical aid. 442 
The H i al e a ed n he hil h  ha  [e]m l men  [including 
a ca i nal ac i i ie ] i   beneficial in all ca e , e ce  f ac e deli i m; where cure 
is possible, it conduces to it; and where this is not even hope, labour ensures sound repose 
and a gene al an ili , hich i  a e in he nem l ed. 443 An occupied patient was a 
happy patient, or so the reasoning went. Productivity also provided concrete material 
benefits to the Hospital, allowing it to be self-sustaining in certain ways. The 
Pennsylvania Hospital, like similar institutions, relied on the labor of its inmates, both 
operationally and objectively. Not only did the labor performed by inpatients support the 
in i i n  e a i n, i  a  dem n a i e f he cce  f he H i al  in 
missions of physical cure and moral reform by taking nonproductive and indigent persons 
and molding them into healthy, productive, and contributive members of civilized 
society. But sick, and even dead, patients performed another form of labor within the 
Hospital, labor crucial to the intimate clinic. It was he e a ien  bodies that institutional 
physicians carefully examined in order to better comprehend how epidemic diseases 
functioned, and how best to treat them. Without the sick and dead bodies of the 
institutionalized poor who comprised the Hospital  a ien , he anatomical-clinical 
 
442 Malin 6. 
443 Ibid., 18. 
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synthesis upon which clinical intimacy was founded could not have persisted. 
Institutional physicians like William Gerhard counted on the probability that some of 
their patients would die, and with the violently intimate brand of care typical of the clinic, 
he e h ician  made me ic l  n e f m em b e a i n  f he a ien  dead 
bodies, juxtaposing these observations with their premortem case notes in order to draw 
what they believed were more accurate conclusions about the nature of the disease in 
question, and of the human body broadly.444 
Al h gh he  ha ed he de igna i n f ick ,  d ing the 1820s and early 
1830s, just before the ascendance of the anatomical-clinical synthesis in the United 
States, the patients at the Pennsylvania Hospital were otherwise a diverse crowd. While 
the vast majority of patients were U.S.- or Irish-born, patients originated from places as 
far-flung as Mauritius and China.445 A slim majority of the patients at the hospital over 
the first eighty years of its existence were considered poor 15,293 out of 29,616, or 
roughly 51.6% and thus did not have to pay for their admission.446 In this sense, the 
Pennsylvania Hospital was right in claiming itself to be a charitable institution. The most 
 
444 See John Harley Warner, Against the Spirit of System, 4. 
445 Between 1824 and 1832, 7701 patients were admitted to the hospital: 4486 of those 
were from the United States, 2173 were from Ireland, 448 were from England or Wales, 
162 were from Germany, 103 were from Sweden and Norway, 83 were from Scotland, 69 
were from France, 41 were from parts of Scandinavia excluding Norway and Sweden, 28 
were from Canada (including Nova Scotia and Newfoundland), 22 were from the West 
Indies, 20 were from Prussia, 14 were from Italy, 4 were from Africa, 4 were born at sea, 
3 were from Brazil, 2 were from other parts of South America, 2 were from the East 
Indies, 2 were from China, 2 were from Mauritius, and 1 was from Mexico. See Malin 
46. 
446 Ibid., 14. 
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c mm n ca e f  admi i n a  in ani  (3,718), f ll ed b  hili  (3,204).447 
T  f he m  di a aged g  f a ien  e e al  he in i i n  most 
numerous.448 
The e nde ance f in ane  a ien  ed he c ea i n f a e a a e 
department for mentally ill patients. In 1840, Pennsylvania Hospital opened its 
Department for the Insane in West Philadelphia, near Blockley. The establishment of an 
insane department in 1840 represented a project of cordoning off the study of the mind 
from the study of the body, while simultaneously recognizing that maladies of the mind 
could produce physical symptoms that required medical management. The effective 
 
447 Ibid., 33-35. 
448 A third group just as culturally salient, if not as numerically significant found 
ef ge in he H i al  l ing-in department. While the Overseers of the Poor had long 
provided temporary relief to impoverished pregnant women, by 1803, the Pennsylvania 
Hospital had its own separate lying-in de a men  f  he acc mmodation of poor 
ma ied men, f e ec able cha ac e ,  ha  b  he 1830  h ed a d  f 
e en  men each ea . See An Account of the Rise, Progress, & Present State, of the 
Pennsylvania Hospital 3-4; Wulf 165. The H i al  l ing-in department traced its 
origins to a 1793 act of the Pennsylvania legislature that granted over $26,000 to the 
H i al f  he e  f c ea ing a l ing-in and f ndling h i al,  he eb  
e ending he ef lne  f he in i i n.  The ac  decla ed ha  he elief of 
unfortunate women labouring in child-birth, and not able to provide for the expences 
necessarily incident thereto, and also the misfortunes of suffering and forsaken infancy, 
are objects very deserving of some humane provision.  See An Ac  f  e ending the 
benefi  e e ienced f m he in i i n f he Penn l ania H i al,  in Laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, from the Fourteenth Day of October, One Thousand 
Seven Hundred, to the Sixth Day of April, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Two 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Francis Bailey Lancaster, 1803), 273, 277. Clearly, the state 
legislature considered the establishment of a lying-in and foundling department a priority. 
And yet, a full decade passed before its establishment. Why it took so long is not exactly 
clear, but the creation of the lying-in department signaled a transition away from 
midwifery and toward professional obstetric medicine, part of a greater trend toward 
specialization among professional physicians. See Thomas G. Morton and Frank 
Woodbury, The History of the Pennsylvania Hospital, 1751-1895 (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Times Printing House, 1895), 232-235. 
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treatment of mental illnesses, much like that of physical ailments, required that the 
h ician a  in ima el  familia  i h he a ien  mind and b d , efe abl  both 
before and after the illness arose. This model of care subverted established informal 
systems of community care for the mentally ill, replacing the intimacy of the family with 
a more coercive form of institutional intimacy.449 
Malin e ed a  he De a men  e a d and ided gani a i nal .450 
The young doctor Thomas S. Kirkbride, who had graduated from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1832, e ed a  he in i i n  inci al h ician. Ki kb ide beamed 
ha   im ed acc mm da i n , and inc ea ed facili ie  f  c n lling he In ane, 
have enabled us in many cases, to dispense with means of restraint that had previously 
been deemed nece a .  Ki kb ide elab a ed ha  he m  c mm n f m f e ain  
 
449 Jame  E. M an, A l m in he C mm ni : Managing he In ane in An ebell m 
Ame ica,  History of Psychiatry 9, no. 34 (Jun 1998): 229; Yanni 55. Historian of 
n ing Ch i he  Magg  ha  a g ed ha , be een 1750 and 1850, ind iali a i n 
forced a growing separation of work and home, which contributed to the growth of 
institutional care for the sick.  See Ch i he  Magg , A gene al hi  f n ing: 
1800-1900,  in Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, vol. 2, eds. W. F. 
Bynum and Roy Porter (London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993), 1315. Importantly, Simon P. 
Newman has a g ed ha , h gh he k f [c]la if ing, e aining, and 
medicali ing b die ,  eal h  and middle-cla  Philadel hian  e e ci e[d]  cial 
e  e  hei   neighbors. Institutions like lazarettos, hospitals, almshouses, and 
prisons were the sites of such exercises. Within the Philadelphia Almshouse, the 
de e ing  and nde e ing   alike e e inc ea ingl  j dged, inca ce a ed, and 
conditioned as a single g  f dange l   and nde i able b die .  On he he  
hand, only those seen as the deserving poor those for whom poverty was not seen by 
wealthier Philadelphians as the result of moral failings were afforded access to the 
Pennsylvania Hospital; all others were relegated to the Almshouse. Newman asserted 
ha , he he   n  he  e e admi ed and ea ed, f  Philadel hia  l e   he 
Pennsylvania Hospital was as much an instrument of class and social order as it was a 
refuge for the ill and inj ed.  See Simon P. Newman, Embodied History: The Lives of 
the Poor in Early Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
2003), 9, 17, 63. 
450 Morton and Woodbury 540. 
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a  [ ]im le ecl i n in chambe  e l  ec ed.  S me a ien  e e additionally 
e ained i h lea he  i band , secured by a belt around the body, or mittens of the 
ame ma e ial,  f can a ,  hile  a ien  ha e cca i nall  been ke  n hei  
beds with much advantage, by an apparatus also of leather, but admitting of much 
f eed m f m i n.  On he he  hand, [ ]he -called an ili ing chai  ha  n  been 
seen in our wards, nor is the muff or strait-jacke  am ng  eg la  mean  f e ain .  
However, Kirkbride contended that what he called mild  e ain  were much less 
annoying to the patient, and effect the object in view with less irritation and more 
ce ain , han he c n an  e ence f e en he be  in c ed a endan . 451 
Kirkbride alleged that restraints had more benefits than direct observation, but 
such pretense did not match the sentiments guiding the operation of the hospital. The new 
institution sequestered mentally ill patients away from physically sick patients, and away 
from urban corruption of all sorts. Patients at the new institution found themselves under 
the careful watch f he De a men  aff. Man  f he patients were inmates at 
Pennsylvania Hospital before the establishment of the Department for the Insane, and had 
not been allowed to leave the Hospital for years.452 Al h gh [ ]hei  em al a  
effec ed  i h  accident or difficulty, and with no noise, or excitement of any kind, 
likel   a ac  a en i n,  n  d b  he  e e e ed d ing hei  an a i n  he 
 
451 Thomas S. Kirkbride, Report of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, for the Year 
1841. With a Sketch of Its History, Buildings, and Organisation (Philadelphia, Pa.: n.p., 
1841), 33-35. 
452 Nancy Tomes, The Art of Asylum-Keeping: Thomas Story Kirkbride and the Origins 
of American Psychiatry (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1994), 19. 
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gawking and heckling of their noninstitutionalized neighbors.453 However traumatic this 
journey to a new residence may have been for the patients, early national and antebellum 
h ician  ec gni ed ha  [ ]ea nable ind lgence h ld be g an ed  he men al 
imbecili  and ca ice  f he ick.  S me deg ee f en i i i  a  e i ed in ea ing 
mentally ill patients, at least at first. In 1851, John Curwen, then superintendent of and 
physician at the newly established Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital in Harrisburg, 
e ha  [m]ildne  and kindne  m  cha ac e i e e e  ac i n and e e  
exp e i n.  Ca egi e  h ld be e  e e ci e c n l e  he em e , and 
particularly over that unruly member, the tongue, which often inflicts a severer wound 
han he hea ie  bl .  C en ged ha  a endan  h ld mini e   he need  f 
their men all  ill a ien , and e f m an  li le fa  hich ma  be a ked and 
g an ed i h  an  inf ingemen  f le  and eg la i n . 454 
Ph ician  f he ime al  ackn ledged ha  man  di ea e  f a men al igin 
simulate those depending on external causes, and yet are only to be cured by ministering 
 he mind di ea ed. 455 While mental maladies mirrored morbid sensations 
characteristic of certain physical ailments, their treatments were often though not 
always distinct. In the late eighteenth century, if not the nineteenth, bleeding, and 
placement in a well-ventilated space, might have been an appropriate treatment for a 
fe e i h deli i m, e ing a  i  did he balance f he b d  h m , b  a di ac ed 
 
453 Kirkbride 36. 
454 John Curwen, A Manual for Attendants in Hospitals for the Insane (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
William S. Martien, 1851), 4-5. 
455 A Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association, 8, 11. 
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mind would more appropriately be calmed by the close confinement of the straitjacket, 
despite the fact that a furious delirium displayed many of the same symptoms as a 
stupefying fever. 
When treating mental illness, institutional reformers like Thomas Kirkbride paid 
careful attention to architectural considerations, and designed large, well-ventilated 
structures with abundant natural light in order to provide a comforting setting for 
patients.456 The idea was to create an environment that fostered moral development, while 
also enf cing a e a a i n f he a ien  f m he a ien  famil . Men al illne , 
Kirkbride believed, could not be treated at home, and required the creation of an 
in i i nal ga e h me, la ed b  h ician fa he  and a ien  familie . 457 
While Ame ican  f he ime belie ed in [ ]ni e al ce ibili   men al illne ,  
according to historian Christopher Beshara, institutional reformers often spoke of an 
indwelling spiritual and moral potential within every individual but nevertheless, in 
some cases, nurturing this moral development required institutionalization.458 
On both sides of the Atlantic, hospitals operated as carceral spaces. In his 1840 
work A Short Treatise on Typhus Fever, British physician George Leith Roupell praised 
 
456 Acco ding  Ch i ine S e en n, chia  a  he fi  [medical ecial ]  
ega d he b ilding a  an ac i e he a e ic de ice,  and a  ch, [c]a ef ll  de igned, 
purpose-built asylums would render redundant manacles and other forms of physical 
coerci n and e ain .  The c mm n i d m f he da , acc ding  S e en n, held 
ha , gi en l na ic  en i ie  f  d a ing fa l  c ncl i n  n he ba i  f e e nal 
im li, hei  nding  had  be nambig l  hing.  See S e en n 1505-
1506. See also Yanni 51-78. 
457 Yanni 55. 
458 Ch i he  J. Be ha a, M al H i al , Addled B ain  and C anial C n nd m : 
Ph en l gical Ra i nali a i n  f he C iminal Mind in An ebell m Ame ica,  
Australasian Journal of American Studies 29, no. 1 (Jul 2010): 44; Yanni 52. 
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hospitals blic in i i n  f  he ece i n f he ick,  in hi  d for their 
blic heal h achie emen . Th gh hei  e  managemen , he ead f man  
infectious maladies is arrested and the best means are afforded of relieving the severest 
afflicti n  f he .  He e eciall  a la ded he benefi  f fe e  h i al , b h in 
L nd n and he ince   hen he al e na i e i  be een a a ien  admi i n in  
such an establishment and being left at home to contend with disease under every 
disad an age f bad en ila i n, ill a endance, and an . 459 Under the clinical model of 
organization, hospitals provided the salubrious architecture that most homes lacked, 
aiding the recovery of the sick by confining the patient within a carefully ordered and 
healthful space. 
Insanity interested Roupell greatly. Roupell advocated for the use of restraints 
[i]f he e i  f i  deli i m, and a ien  feel he ing la  inclina i n f  elf-
destruction, or from great apprehension and mistrust of those about them are likely to 
a em  i .  A ai  ai c a  c ld ffice, b  R ell ad i ed again  ing i  n 
a ien  ffe ing f m fe e ,  h e di de  in hich he e i  inc ea ed em e a e 
of the body, especially where it is desirable to reduce the hea  b  nging, &c. 460 
Ph ician  h  f ll ed R ell  ec mmenda i n  fa ed he e f in ima e ca e 
ac ice  like ba hing he a ien  b d , e en in ca e  he e a e ic i e de ice like a 
ai jacke  migh  ha e been hel f l. If he elf-destr c i e  a ien  did n  lab  nde  
the condition of a fever, however, the need for bathing no longer pertained, and 
physicians were free to direct the use of straitjackets. But Roupell himself was leery of 
 
459 Roupell 5-6, 152. 
460 Ibid, 148-149. 
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the straitjacket. An alternative indeed, [ ]he mode of coercion employed at St. 
Ba h l me  H i al  in L nd n a   bind he a ien  i h a  hich c nfine 
he a ien   hi  bed in a ine e.  R ell fa ed hi  me h d e  he ld 
fa hi ned me h d  f he ai jacke , a  he e i  certainly much less apparent violence 
in a l ing he a  han he jacke . 461 The supposedly greater delicacy of the straps 
made hem a m e de i able and a a en l  m e h mane f m f e ic i n in R ell  
estimation. If the straps were not in and of themselves conducive to effecting a cure for 
mentally ill patients, Roupell argued, they at least promoted tranquility to a greater extent 
than straitjackets. 
Whatever the method of restraint, confinement was seen as a necessary tool in the 
treatment of mentally ill patients. John G. Millingen, a British surgeon, identified three 
important considerations to keep in mind when it came to c nfinemen . Fi , [ ]he 
a ien  afe  and e a i n  heal h.  An  c nfinemen  inj i   he a ien  
heal h m  be a ided. Sec nd, he a ien  c mf  and ell-being, whether curable 
 n  had  be aken in  c n ide a i n. Finall , [ ]he ec i  f cie  a  f 
importance in determining the propriety of confinement.462 In 1846, Quaker physician 
Cha le  E an  e ha  in he g ea  maj i  f ca e , separation from friends, and 
seclusion from society, are indispensable to the recovery of the insane; besides which, the 
peace of their families, and the well-being f cie , demand hei  e ain .  The 
A l m did e mi  ce ain a ien   alk, na ended, in he ga den  and lea e 
 
461 Ibid., 149. 
462 J. G. Millingen, Aphorisms on the Treatment and Management of the Insane; with 
Considerations on Public and Private Lunatic Asylums, Pointing Out the Errors in the 
Present System (Philadelphia, Pa.: Ed. Barrington & Geo. D. Haswell, 1842), 81. 
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g nd ,  b  b  and la ge i  e a i n de ended upon confinement and careful 
observation. Evans contended that, when it came to the architecture of insane asylums, 
ha  lan ill e he be , hich, i h e al c n enience , c mbine  he m  mean  
for introducing well-adapted employment and exercise, with the best arrangement for an 
e en i e cla ifica i n hich can be ke  e manen l  di inc . 463 
Evans wrote at a time when the question of medical ethics was something of a hot 
button issue. A standard code of medical ethics did not exist in the United States until 
1847, with the foundation of the American Medical Association. The Association chose 
Nathaniel Chapman as its first president. The aging anatomist was rather out of touch and 
no longer on the cutting edge of medical knowledge production; his position as president 
was due more to his legacy as a mentor of so many physicians, rather than to his current 
practice. The Association drafted a code of ethics based on the work of British physician 
and medical ethicist Thomas Percival.464 In his Medical Ethics, Percival cautioned that 
[i]n he la ge a d  f an Infi ma  he a ien  h ld be in e ga ed c nce ning hei  
complaints, in a tone of voice which cannot be overheard.  Privacy was not synonymous 
with intimacy, but in cultivating confidentiality physicians worked to prompt their 
patients to conceive of the physician-patient relationship as emotionally, in addition to 
sensorially, intimate. In other words, institutional settings did not preclude physician-
patient intimacy; on the contra , he  demanded i . In a ic la , female  h ld al a  
 
463 Charles Evans, An Account of the Asylum, for the Relief of Persons Deprived of the 
Use of Their Reason, Near Frankford, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, Pa.: Joseph 
Bakestraw, 1846), 3, 9-11. 
464 A Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 6. 
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be treated with the most scrupulous delicacy. 465 H gh H dge f nd Pe ci al  d  
significant enough to include in his Notes and References on medical ethics and 
professional conduct.466 The American Medical A cia i n ech ed Pe ci al  inj nc i n 
to confidentiality in their 1847 Code of Medical Ethics, adding: The bliga i n f 
secrecy extends beyond the period of professional services;  none of the privacies of 
personal and domestic life, no infirmity of disposition or flaw of character observed 
during professional attendance, should ever be divulged by him [the physician] except 
hen he i  im e a i el  e i ed  d  . 467 When exactly that would be, the Code did 
not specify, but presumably institutionalized patients did not enjoy the same protections 
as patients who were visited privately. 
By the nineteenth century, historian of medicine Malcolm Nicolson has argued, 
[b]eing e amined b  he d c  became iden ified a  a ecial f m f in e ersonal 
interaction no longer constrained by normal social conventions, but controlled by 
ethical standards and modes of conduct established and maintained by the medical 
fe i n i elf. 468 The 1847 Code ged h ician   be e e  ead   be  he calls 
f he ick ; in e n, [ ]he bedience f a a ien   he e c i i n  f hi  h ician 
h ld be m  and im lici .  Pa ien  h ld ac ie ce  h ician a h i , 
according to the Code. But patient compliance was not expected to be unquestioning or 
 
465 Percival 11. 
466 Hugh Lenox Hodge, N   R ,       
(n.d.), 13. Hugh Lenox Hodge Papers, MSS 2/350, Box 2, Historical Medical Library, 
College of Physicians of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. 
467 A Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 8. 
468 Nicolson 818. 
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absolute. On the contrary, it was the responsibility of the patient to listen only to the 
orders of a respectable and reputable h ician, eg la  in b h hi  habi  and 
fe i nal ed ca i n,  and efe abl  ne h  ha  bec me ac ain ed i h the 
ec lia i ie  f c n i i n, habi , and edi i i n  f he a ien .469 Again, 
institutionalized patients who by and large did not have free choice of who would be 
their physicians could not necessarily access familiar physicians who were already 
acquainted with them. 
While [f] e en  i i   he ick a e in gene al e i i e, ince he  enable he 
h ician  a i e a  a m e e fec  kn ledge f he di ea e,  he Code warned that 
nnece a  i i  a e  be a ided, a  he  gi e ele  anxiety to the patient, tend to 
diminish the authority of the physician, and render him liable to be suspected of 
in e e ed m i e . 470 Superfluous and frivolous visits undermined carefully cultivated 
professional distance, and stirred potentially hazardous emotions in the patient, 
h ea ening  di b he a ien  men al h giene. B  fe i nal di ance, he Code 
stated, should never be so great as to forestall open and honest dialogue between the 
physician and patient, especially regarding the patien  m m . The Code advised 
ha  [e] en he female e  h ld ne e  all  feeling  f hame  delicac   e en  
hei  di cl ing he ea , m m , and ca e  f c m lain  ec lia   hem. 471 An 
ethical physician-patient relationship not only left room for discussion of intimate 
matters, but required it. 
 
469 A Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 7, 10-12. 
470 Ibid., 8. 
471 Ibid., 12. 
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Just as hospitals possessed carceral functions, almshouses, prisons, and jails were 
designed to serve public health purposes. Such institutions including the penitentiaries 
much vaunted by Quaker penal reformers provided a kind of coercive care designed to 
mold the characters and behaviors of inmates. During the first half of the nineteenth 
century, the Philadelphia Almshouse acquired significant public health functions. Even as 
physicians debated the soundness of the doctrine of contagion as it applied to diseases 
like yellow fever, many readily agreed on the contagious nature of habits especially 
vicious ones. By containing vicious persons, carceral institutions prevented the spread of 
such habits to members of the general public. Prison reformers also sought to design 
institutions that cured individual prisoners of their moral diseases. Within almshouses, 
penitentiaries, and other carceral institutions, inmates were simultaneously prisoners and 
patients, with little to no control over the terms of their care. These terms required 
intimate interaction between caretakers and inmates, but were institutionally supported by 
being written into laws and institutional bylaws. 
The Almshouse depended upon inmate labor to operate and inmate bodies to 
generate new medical knowledge. In return, the Almshouse provided inmates with 
temporary shelter and certain forms of medical care. In the 1820s and 1830s, the 
Almshouse was the source of numerous dissections performed by clinical researchers like 
William Horner and William Gerhard, whose intimate access to incarcerated victims of 
disease afforded them insight into the operation and classification of diseases like cholera 
and typhus. As American physicians who had studied in Paris returned to the United 
States to practice medicine, they brought with them the principles of the Paris Clinical 
School. As a result, anatomical dissection became the most esteemed method of learning 
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among medical educators, as it theoretically allowed medical students to carefully 
observe firsthand the workings of the human body, as well as the morbid influences of 
disease upon it.472 
B  he 1820 , he Alm h e  le again  admi i n f e n  affec ed b  
infectious diseases had been sufficiently relaxed to allow the treatment of infectious 
di ea e  i hin he Alm h e  medical a d. In 1824 Ab aham Bi ne , a himsical 
young student of Nathaniel Chapman, recorded several cases of illness at the Almshouse. 
For example, forty-year- ld Jac b Cl n a  admi ed in  medical a d  i h ha  
Bi ne  iden ified a  a ca e f h . Bi ne  n ed ha  hi  habi  e e intemperate & he 
ffe ed m ch f m c ld. 473 The patient exhibited worrisome symptoms, including a 
h ead  l e, a g ea l  ff ed ng e l aded i h b n,  a igh  [sic] b l ,  
c ld a m , gang en  fee , and mi ing. Bi ne  h ied hand i ing and lack of 
nc a i n indica e he eed i h hich he ec ded he a ien  ea men : he a  
first ordered some brandy toddy and infusion of Serpentaria this developed considerable 
heat of Surface and raised the pulse he next had an Emetic which in some measure 
elie d him he hea  again i ing he a  e e al nged i h c ld a e  & i h 
ad an age.  La e , hi  fee  e e ba hed i h b and  [and] he S  T . and af e a d  
 
472 Rachel P nce ha  n ed ha  h ician  and dem n a  f ana m  cife l  
defended an intellectual commitment to the cadaver as epistemologically superior to all 
he  f m  f ana mical lea ning,  h gh he ha  e i ned he alidi  f he e 
ana mi  claim , a king, a  hi  belief in he e i em l gical e i i  f he 
cada e  l  j ified?  See Ponce 336. 
473 Bitner 24. A brief rushed entry indicated that when Isreal Harrison was admitted to the 
Alm h e in Decembe  f 1824, [h]e tate[d] that about 4 or 5 months ago he was 
aken i h mi ing f bili  ma e  and ha  c ing ain a  he mbilic .  Whe he  
or not he displayed similar symptoms upon his entry into the Almshouse medical ward is 
unclear. See ibid., 27. 
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had a bli e  a lied.  De i e he in i i nal e ing, man  f he treatments Cloron 
experienced centered around intimate contact being bathed, being sponged, having his 
l e a e ed. F ll ing hi  la  ea men , Bi ne  e ed ha  [ ]he a ien  feel  
much better he was removed this evening (T e da ). 474 
Almshouses, like hospitals, could function as their own artificial disease 
environments in miniature, with inmates suffering from disease outbreaks that raged 
violently within their walls, without escaping into the city at large. In the winter of 1823 
and spring of 1824, for example, an outbreak of typhoid fever struck the Almshouse. At 
the time, the attending physicians at the institution were Drs. John K. Mitchell and 
Samuel Jackson. Thomas Lacey Smith, one of the attending medical students, argued that 
[ ]he Remote cause appear[ed] to be some noxious matter or effluvia, arising from filthy 
 c ded and ill en ila ed lace .  He belie ed he e ailing di ea e a  a di ea e 
sui generis ; al h gh e  imila  in i  e en a i n  h , nlike h  er, it 
lacked hemorrhaging and was not contagious, and its sufferers remained lucid. In 
a ic la l  malignan , fa al ca e , i  a  ha d  di ing i h he a ien  ine f m he 
a ien  l, a  b h e embled m dd  a e .  Smi h e ed ha  i een or 
e en een  ca e  di la ed min e e echiae n he kin, m ch like h , and Jack n 
belie ed he e ca e   be e en iall  diffe en  f m he he .475 
 
474 Ibid., 24-25, parenthetical in text. 
475 Th ma  Lace  Smi h, An Acc n  f he T h id Fe e ; Which P e ailed a  he 
Alm  H e in Philadel hia D ing he S ing f 1824  (1824), 378.748 POM 18.9, 
Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 2-4, 7, 11-14. 
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Smi h  c ncl i n  e e ima il  ba ed n hi  em em b e a i n  f 
patients, and what was told to him by Jackson and Mitchell; Smith only had opportunity 
to see one postmortem examination. Patients were treated by having their heads shaved 
and dry-cupped, and their diets were strictly controlled. Often the physicians resorted to 
blisters, b  in me ca e  i  a  alm  im ible,  Smi h n ed,  d ce e e nal 
irritation by any means, the disease within, being so violent, that it appeared to destroy 
the susceptibability [sic] of the skin, to the action of the most violent irritants which could 
be a lied.  Al h gh Smi h de c ibed hi  b eak f h id a  e  fa al  in he 
Almshouse, he belie ed ha  he a ien  ld ha e fa ed be e  in a m e heal h  
i a i n,  a g ing ha  [ ]he im e ai  f a c ded a d, he n i e and b le 
occasioned by so many persons, and the neglect or ignorance of uninterested nurses, all 
contributed to ende  he chance f ec e  e  eca i .  The human body was, in 
Smi h  e ima i n, a a  and c m lica ed machine. 476 Its workings were mysterious at 
first, but readily predictable to the learned observer hence the need for careful and 
intimate pre- and postmortem observations of patients. 
As cholera threatened to beset Philadelphia, the attending physicians of the 
Almshouse Infirmary included John Rhea Barton, F. S. Beattie, Nathaniel Chapman, 
William Gibson, Richard Harlan, Hugh Hodge, William Horner, Samuel Jackson, Samuel 
Morton, and Henry Neill.477 Of these men, at least four Chapman, Harlan, Horner, 
Jackson wrote relatively extensively about gastrointestinal ailments after the cholera 
 
476 Ibid., 15, 18-22, 25. 
477 E. F. Rivinus, A Catalogue of the Medical Library of the Philadelphia Alms-House 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: n.p., 1831), v.  
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epidemic.478 In addition, Morton provided commentary in the American version of John 
Mackin h  Principles of Pathology, and Practice of Physic, a tome that emphasized 
the centrality of the gastrointestinal system to a wide variety of diseases.479 Other 
physicians, like Gerhard and Pennock, were similarly inspired by the cholera epidemic of 
1832 in their researches into the gastrointestinal system. The 1832 cholera epidemic and 
its prelude sparked a revolutionary trend in anatomical studies toward a pronounced focus 
on the intestines and their connected structures. It was this trend that allowed Gerhard 
and Pennock to differentiate typhus from typhoid, and solidly identify typhus as a unique 
disease, distinct from other fevers like yellow fever. The involvement of this cohort 
physicians with institutions like the Almshouse intimately exposed them to numerous 
cholera patients, living and dead, through both intimate care regimes and autopsies, 
catalyzing their drive toward knowledge production and the ascendance of nosological 
understandings of disease in later decades. 
In his account of the morbid gastrointestinal changes evident during cases of 
cholera, William Horner recalled the July 30, 1832, case of Manuel Works at the 
Alm h e, an idi ic black man, aged f .  W k  e en ed n  mi ing  ging, 
 
478 See: N. Chapman, Lectures on the More Important Diseases of the Thoracic and 
Abdominal Viscera (Philadelphia, Pa.: Lea and Blanchard, 1844), 169-308; R. Harlan, 
Medical and Physical Researches: Or Original Memoirs in Medicine, Surgery, 
Physiology, Geology, Zoology, and Comparative Anatomy (Philadelphia, Pa.: Lydia R. 
Bailey, 1835), 605-626; Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera; 
Sam el Jack n, Pe nal Ob e a i n ,  289-345. In addition, Jackson penned his 
Principles of Medicine, which placed heavy emphasis on the importance of the 
gastrointestinal system as a principal component of animal life, as cholera raged in 
Europe. See Samuel Jackson, The Principles of Medicine. 
479 See John Mackintosh, Principles of Pathology, and Practice of Physic, ed. Samuel 
George Morton, vol. 1 (Philadelphia, Pa.: Edward C. Biddle, 1837), 261-443. 
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the classic symptoms of cholera, but Horner nevertheless diagnosed Works with the 
illne . Acc ding  H ne , W k  e ained f  me ime elf-possession enough to 
ike a  he a i an , h  e e fficia ing ab  him.  W k  e i ance  ea men  
signaled his displeasure with the way the assistants handled him. His treatment, at the 
di ec i n f H gh H dge, c n i ed in nin e ed me c ial and im la ing f ic i n , 
and an injec i n ng i h ed e e . 480 As in other cases of cholera, the treatment of 
W k  illne  e i ed l nged in ima e c n ac  be een ca egi e  and a ien , 
contact no less intimate and yet perhaps more coercive for its having taken place in an 
institutional setting. 
Almshouse inmates, especially people of color, continued to be vulnerable to 
disease and medical treatment. Between October 1836 and March 1837, at least nine 
patients identified as suffering from typhus were admitted to the Almshouse Hospital 
Men  Recei ing Wa d, m  d ing Jan a .481 The patients were remarkably similar. 
All nine men were in their twenties and were described in the ledger notes as having 
m de a e   in em e a e  habi . Eigh  f he nine men e e de c ibed a  Black. The 
ledger notes did not specify treatment plans for each patient, although one of the patients 
was transferred to the lunatic ward either for treatment or following treatment.482 This 
a ic la  a ien  an fe  n  d b  in l ed he ea men  f hi  ecalci an  mind  in 
 
480 Horner, On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera 23. 
481 Men  Recei ing Wa d Regi e , Oc be  1836  Decembe  1842, 35-3-7.2, 
Philadelphia City Archives, Philadelphia, Pa. By mid-1837 the ledger notes did not 
all  ecif  he ea n f  a a ien  en  in  he h i al. 
482 Ibid. 
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he in e e  f c ea ing a d cile b d  a he  han or, at the very least, in addition to a 
healthy body.483 
If the management of the sick poor fostered the emergence of a public health 
authority, the intimate care of their bodies produced medical knowledge. Manuel Works, 
Jacob Myers, and H.S. Mulda, as well as the hundreds of patients whom Samuel Jones 
discussed in his dissertation on the 1820 yellow fever outbreak in Philadelphia, were all 
almshouse patients at the time of their illnesses and deaths. Accordingly, physicians like 
Horner, and students like Jones, c n c i ed he e a ien  b die  in de   d ce 
new knowledge about diseases like yellow fever and cholera. Similarly, Gerhard and 
Pennock drew upon their experiences as almshouse physicians between 1828 and 1830 
during their work with typhus patients in 1836. The bodies of the sick poor, like the 
epidemics to which they fell victim, served as catalysts for knowledge production in the 
intimate clinic. 
As an institution, the Almshouse also relied more concretely upon the 
employment of a vast assortment of workers. Both as inmates and day laborers, women 
were vital to the operation of the Almshouse, as well as the fulfillment of its mission of 
betterment.484 It fell to women, for instance, to maintain much of the tidiness of the 
 
483 See Morgan and Rushton. 
484 M ni e B e e lained ha  in i i n  e i ed a chea  and fle ible kf ce 
in order to operate with reasonable efficiency, and women provided much of that labor, 
a ic la l  in h eh ld f nc i n  i hin he in i i n,  and making lab  a 
fundamental part of the relief process allowed administrators to argue that public funds 
were being used responsibly to ameliorate the condition of the poor without encouraging 
the growth of a permanently dependent population. Women were a particularly 
problematic category of relief recipient both because they were potential mothers of more 
paupers, and because they were considered especially vulnerable to the moral ill effects 
of institutional life, so it was especially desirable for relief administrators to demonstrate 
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Alm h e. The in i i n  dinance  i la ed ha  [ ] me i able men, h e 
remarked for their sobriety and good conduct, shall be appointed to the care of the 
children admitted into the house, whose duty it shall be to wash, comb and dress them 
e e  m ning,  f ene  if nece a , and  kee  hem f ee f m e min. 485 Black 
women were a particularly important source of labor in the Almshouse. At the end of the 
year in 1837, there were 129 Black women and girls in the Almshouse, representing more 
than one in five of the total female population of the Almshouse. By contrast, Black men 
and b  e e en ed j  e  ne in en f he Alm h e  al male la i n, a 
ratio approximating that of Philadelphia as a whole at the time.486 Of the 124 Black 
women and their children in the Almshouse on December 23, 1837, more than three 
 
that they were doing all they could to employ poor women productively and to guard or 
ef m hei  cha ac e .  See M ni e B e, W men and W k in he Philadel hia 
Almshouse, 1790-1840,  Journal of the Early Republic 32, no. 3 (Fall 2012): 385. 
Ma he  Pe he  b e ed ha  [ ] cial ef me  like h e h  an he Bl ckle  
ie ed ind  (in i i nal) elief a  a means of educating its recipients about the 
impropriety of their previous condut, and attempted to make their wards economically 
productive by getting them to work at various tasks designed to defray the cost of their 
main enance.  See Matthew Pethers, P erty, Providence, and the State of Welfare: 
Plotting Parabolic Social Mobility in the Early Nineteenth-Cen  Ame ican N el,  
Early American Literature 49, no. 3 (2014): 715. 
485 Ordinances 6. 
486 Almshouse Records 1767-1837, l. 3, Alm h e Rec d  1837,  Am.3225, 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. Specifically, there were 114 Black 
women and 15 Black girls in the Almshouse; 541 white women and 29 white girls; 96 
Black men and 10 Black boys; and 820 white men and 48 white boys. The 1830 Census 
iden ified 12.2% f Philadel hia  la i n a  Black. See Campbell Gibson and Kay 
J ng, Hi ical Cen  S a i ic  n P la i n T al  b  Race, 1790  1990, and b  
Hispanic Origin, 1970 to 1990, for Large Cities and Other Urban Places in the United 
S a e ,  Uni ed S a e  Cen  B ea , Feb 2005, 
https://www.census.gov/population/www/documentation/twps0076/twps0076.pdf. 
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a e  e e cla ified a  em e a e   m de a e  in hei  habi suitable laborers in 
the Alm h e  dail  e a i n .487 
The inmates of the Almshouse, like institutional inmates in general, were a 
variegated bunch. But beyond their race and sex, most of the Black women and girls in 
the Almshouse shared one other crucial commonality: almost all of them, in one way or 
an he , e e ick. Whe he  d e  in ani ,  in em e ance, he ma i m, ene eal 
di ea e, debili ,  blindne , idi c ,  inc ea e f famil ,  ld age,  im le an  f 
heal h,  he Alm h e  Black female inma e  e helmingl  required some form of 
care for conditions that kept them in poverty. And yet, a substantial portion of them 
performed labor crucial to the operation of the Almshouse, as cooks, cleaners, 
seamstresses, and so forth. Nineteen-year-old Mary Braddock, thirty-two-year-old Eliza 
Price, sixty-one-year-old Arminta Smith these women, and women like them, were the 
sick women upon whom the Almshouse depended.488 Without the crucial labor that they 
performed, the Almshouse could not have operated, and its mission of betterment would 
have been for naught.489 
By this time, the Almshouse had become a thoroughly clinical space, not just 
categorizing its inmates according to the perceived cause of their neediness, but 
pathologizing their bodies and minds in order to better justify the extraction of labor, both 
physical and epistemological, from them. The Black women and children in the 
 
487 Alm h e Rec d  1837.  S ecificall , 94 men and child en e e em e a e  
moderate, and 30 were intemperate or not classed. 
488 Ibid. 
489 See Hedva. 
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Almshouse at the end of 1837 ranged in age from two-month-old infants, to centenarians 
like the blind former slave Ann Taylor. At least ten of the Black women in the 
Alm h e a  he ime had been b n a la e,  h gh hi  a  ne e  e lici l  
c nnec ed  an inma e  im e i hed a . A  lea  , incl ding en -four-year-
old Emeline Smith and thirteen-year-old Jane Price apparently a na i e f Ha i had 
spent time in prison prior to their arrival in the Almshouse. The Black women and 
children in the Almshouse in December 1837 were categorized as follows: 
L na ic  14 
In ane  2 
Old Age  7 
Deaf and D mb  1 
Idi c  2 
Blind  3 
Lame  2 
Rhe ma i m  2 
Debili  2 
Sickne  23 
L ing in W men  7 
Child en and O han  15 
S e Head  1 
B  in he W men  Side  2 
Real Pa e  35 
Figure 4: Classification of inmates at the Almshouse, December 1837. Adapted 
from Almshouse Records 1767-1837, l. 3, Alm h e Rec d  1837,  
Am.3225, Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Of he f een l na ic ,  a  lea  eigh  a ea   ha e e f med me kind f lab  
within the Almshouse, as did at least forty-one other inmates outside the Working 
W men  Wa d.490 
The records of Blockley H i al  Black W men  Wa d f  1843 indica e he 
kinds of treatments given to Black women in the institution. Susan French, a twenty-five-
 
490 Alm h e Rec d  1837.  
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year- ld Black man, ecei ed [ ]a m ba h i h l i n f chl ide di m  f  he  
headache. Other patients occa i nall  ecei ed [c]   Back   na e f neck.  
Thirty-year- ld Eli a Ha i n, h  a  aken ick 5 da  i h ain in back & mi e  in 
head  a  gi en a ina i m  mach.  She k a ge hich ked a g ea  deal,  
al h gh g ea  ain in li e  e en .  The a ending h ician h iedl  n ed Ha i n  
a ea ance a  he a ached dea h: e e ell  ng e ligh l  f ed [sic] lips dry and 
c acked P l e 100 kin na al g ea  ende ne  e  li e .  While [b] and  mi ed 
he ,  he [d]ied a  2 P.M.  n Decembe  14.491 The treatments these women received 
cl el  mi ed h e gi en  H ne  ch le a a ien  and Ge ha d  h  a ien . 
The careful attention received by certain body parts eyes, tongue, and lips similarly 
paralleled the experiences of these former patients. Whatever differences may have set 
them apart, Susan French, Eliza Harrison, Jacob Myers, Littleton Tacle, Margaret 
Walters, Manuel Works, and innumerable other patients received treatment in 
institutional settings, where institutional mandates underscored the intrusive nature of 
medical care, rather than in private settings. 
Belief in the possibility of a future free from disease reverberated in the analogous 
belief of the possibility of a future free from criminality. Just as disease-producing 
miasma troubled what literary scholar Emil  Wa le  ha  called he mia ma ic 
imagina i n  f he eigh een h and nine een h cen ie , e al an ie  m ed 
a an iac h e igilance  n he a  f ef m-minded Americans of the time. The 
G hic ec e  f ice ha n ed ef me  e al a i de , m ing hem  a cia e 
 
491 Medical Wa d , Ca e Rec d , Black W men  Fe e  Wa d, 1843, 35-3-7.7, 
Philadelphia City Archives, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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aberrant sex with the transmission of diseases physical and moral.492 Penal reformers 
hoped that, since the solitary confinement of penitentiaries would shield criminals from 
each other, institutions operating on the Pennsylvania system of imprisonment would 
curtail the contagious power of vice. Eastern State Penitentiary was the archetypal 
Penn l ania em in i i n. O ened in 1829, Ea e n S a e a  i a ed n ne f 
he m  ele a ed, ai , and heal h  i e  in he icini  f Philadel hia,  in S ing 
Garden, near the City Hospital.493 Eastern State came of age at the zenith of the 
penitentiary system.494 Drawing upon the philosophies of European criminologists, 
American penal reformers built penitentiary systems that coached inmates to exercise 
virtuous habits in rigidly controlled settings. By implementing solitary confinement, 
penitentiaries theoretically expunged physical violence from penal codes, rehabilitating 
criminals into virtuous members of society.495 Penitentiaries like Eastern State promised 
an end to criminal culture, a suppression of the contagion of vice, moral reformation of 
criminals, and above all, a system of humane treatment of prisoners unmoored from 
British barbarism. 
 
492 Emily Wa le , In i ible Agen : The Ame ican G hic and he Mia ma ic 
Imagina i n,  Gothic Studies 17, no. 1 (May 2015): 13. 
493 A Concise History of the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, Together with a 
Detailed Statement of the Proceedings of the Committee, Appointed by the Legislature, 
December 6th, 1834, for the Purpose of Examining Into the Economy and Management of 
That Institution, Embracing the Testimony Taken on that Occasion, and Legislative 
Proceedings Connected Therewith (Philadelphia, Pa.: Neall & Massey, 1835), 6. 
494 Adam Jay Hirsch, The Rise of the Penitentiary: Prisons and Punishment in Early 
America (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1992), 112. 
495 Meranze 3-4. 
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By the 1820s and 1830s, man  f Philadel hia  carceral institutions had 
overhauled earlier household models of prison organization, holdovers from the colonial 
era. In Eastern State and similar institutions, inmates were in theory kept completely 
isolated from each other and from the outside world. The idea was to prevent the passage 
of contagious vice from one inmate to another, or from external corruptors.496 In an 1827 
letter to Roberts Va , Philadel hia C ng e man J hn Se gean  lamen ed ha  [ ]  
i n  a e ch l  f ice, he e a m  fini hed ed ca i n i  b ained.  Sergeant 
argued in favor of experimentation with solitary confinement. He allowed that, in some 
indi id al  f  h m li a  c nfinemen  migh  e nbea able, me m difica i n 
in hei  fa  ma  be nece a .  H e e , [ ] ni hmen  gh   be e e e, if it is 
meant to operate at all. People are not sent to prison, to enjoy there the comforts and 
l ie  f life.  B  mean  f li a  c nfinemen , Se gean  en i i ned a cie  
n lag ed b  c ime, d e  he em  de e ence f c ime and ecidi i m.497 Samuel 
Miller, a Marine officer known for his valiant if ill-fated involvement in the Battle of 
Bladensburg in 1814, ffe ed a e ec i e m ch in acc dance i h Se gean . In hi  
own 1828 letter to Roberts Vaux, Miller pointed out that some men sentenced to several 
da  f li a  c nfinemen  a ked  ecei e la he  in ead, hich i  an e idence in 
favor of [solita  c nfinemen ] ad i n.  F he m e, li a  c nfinemen  a ided 
he nnece a  deg ada i n hich in a iabl  f ll ed he la h,  a deg ada i n n  
 
496 See David J. Rothman, The Discovery of the Asylum: Social Order and Disorder in 
the New Republic (Boston, Mass.: Little, Brown and Company, 1990), 94-97. 
497 Letter from John Sergeant to Roberts Vaux, September 8, 1827, in John Sergeant and 
Samuel Miller, Observations and Reflections on the Design and Effects of Punishment 
(Philadelphia, Pa.: Jesper Harding, 1828), 4-5. 
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e ac l  c nd ci e  ef ma i n, a  Mille  c ld nl  ecall b  ne [in ance], in 
which a reforma i n a  effec ed lel  b  he la h. 498 Miller did not elaborate on why 
this instance had such a different outcome than every other, but his point still stood. 
Solitary confinement achieved what more explicitly corporal punishments could not: 
reformation, and thus a promise to the extinction of criminality. 
Prisons were sites of experimentation, and solitary confinement was the social 
experiment par excellence. Two predominant penological systems made use of solitary 
confinement in the nineteenth-century United States. According to the so-called 
Pennsylvania system of imprisonment, prisoners were kept in isolation from other 
prisoners day and night, while the Auburn system held prisoners in solitary confinement 
during the night and forced them to labor in silence during the day. Those interested in 
penal policies, like Miller, Sergeant, Vaux, and others, hotly debated the respective 
merits of the Pennsylvania and Auburn systems of imprisonment. While both systems 
relied on principles of solitary confinement, in the Auburn system convicts spent only 
their nights alone, spending their days working in a collective space, albeit in complete 
silence, as opposed to the Pennsylvania system, where prisoners spent almost the entire 
day in solitary confinement. Penitentiaries following the Auburn system, unmoored by 
Quaker sensibilities, employed corporal punishment more frequently than Pennsylvania 
system penitentiaries.499 
 
498 Letter from Samuel Miller to Roberts Vaux, January 8, 1828, in Sergeant and Miller, 
7-8. 
499 Joshua M. Price, Prison and Social Death (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University 
Press, 2015), 98. 
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In defense of the Pennsylvania system, penitentiary physician Franklin Bache 
argued that solitar  (a  ed  g ega i ) c nfinemen  ld am lif  he 
fea ibili  f i n  g al : In ead f d ning he en e f [ he i ne ] di g ace in 
noise, reckless mirth, and vicious conversation, the silence and loneliness of his [sic] cell 
deepens the tone of his previous feelings. His heart sinks within him, and he has ample 
ime  can he c e f hi  a  life. 500 Solitary confinement had an additional benefit: 
it inhibited at least theoretically the kinds of collective action that had plagued 
Waln  S ee  P i n, incl ding he adi i n f Bl e M nda ,  hen i ne  ed 
working for the day.501 Bache also found the Auburn system wanting. While he 
c n ide ed he A b n em a g ea  im emen  e  g ega i  c nfinemen  a  
practiced in m  f  i n ,  in hi  e ima i n i  d e  n  g  fa  en gh;  i  
lea e  me hing nacc m li hed hich i  e en ial in he k f im emen .  The 
solitary confinement of the Auburn system was not solitary enough. Since prisoners 
worked in a collective space, there were still plenty of opportunities for covert 
in e ac i n  be een hem: E en admi ing ha  he A b n lan ecl de  in imac  and 
familiarity, it cannot prevent the prisoners from the mutual observation of each other; and 
a mere knowledge of one another as inmates of a prison is an evil of very considerable 
 
500 Letter from Franklin Bache to Roberts Vaux, March 13, 1829, in Franklin Bache, 
Observations and Reflections on the Penitentiary System. A Letter from Franklin Bache, 
M.D. to Roberts Vaux (Philadelphia, Pa.: Jesper Harding, 1829), 4. 
501 Bl e M nda  a  a flag an  i la i n f he eni en ia  le .  See Rebecca M. 
McLennan, The Crisis of Imprisonment: Protest, Politics, and the Making of the 
American Penal State, 1776-1941 (Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press, 2008), 
44. 
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magni de. 502 T  Bache, he benefi  f li a  c nfinemen  e e b i : hen i  i  
considered, that many of the individuals sent to our prisons, have been in previous habits 
of drunkenness and debauchery, the comparative healthfulness of the confinement and 
m de f di ci line m  be a a en . 503 Even if solitary confinement might have had 
injurious effects on healthy and virtuous members of society, it precluded engagement in 
vicious habits, thus actually improving the health of vicious persons. 
Solitary confinement replaced inmate-inmate intimacy with inmate-supervisor 
intimacy. Penal reformers of the early nineteenth century identified lust as the 
precipitating factor in cases of criminality. To this end, as historian Mark Kann has 
e lained, he in i i n  de igned b  enal ef me  demanded e en i e c n l e  
inma e li e ,  hich incl ded e a a ing male and female inma e  f m each he , a  
well as keeping male inmates in isolation from other male inmates. Especially by the 
1830s, fears about the polluting effects of masturbation intensified, which required 
further policing of inmates, especially men, kept in solitary confinement. However, as 
Kann has illustrated, he ima  c nce n f  he e ef me  a   ehabili a e 
a a d hi e male   i e and ci i en hi ; he ame ef me  f en ign ed 
inma e  h  e e Black, ,  immig an , and c n ide ed he e ma ginal Ame ican  
slaves to sexual desire and i all  inc igible. 504  
 
502 Letter from Franklin Bache to Roberts Vaux, March 13, 1829, in Bache 12. 
503 Annual Report of the Acting Committee of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the 
Miseries of Public Prisons 29. 
504 Kann 279, 287, 290, 295. 
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In hi  c e ndence, Bache eminded Va  ha  [i]  i  a ell kn n fac , ha  
many of the crimes committed by the depraved when at liberty, are perpetrated in prisons, 
under the system of gregarious confinement. Those that occur to me at this moment are 
murder, manslaughter, assault with intent to kill, maiming, perjury, theft, concealing 
len g d , gambling, &c. &c.  The eli i n a  he end f Bache  li  c ncealed e al 
offenses behind a sanitized façade of ampersands. Bache a ed ha  [ ]he e a e me 
c ime , hich ma  be aid  be ec lia   hi  kind f c nfinemen ,  h gh he did n  
elaborate any further.505 Perhaps he meant the sexual intercourse and sexual violence 
facilitated by gregarious confinement; though of course these acts were by no means 
exclusive to carceral institutions, Bache and his contemporaries might have at least 
imagined them to acquire new significance within such spaces. 
Under the gregarious confinement system, even reformed and discharged convicts 
risked contracting contagious vice from antisocial at-large criminals, but, Bache argued, 
those held in solitary confinement were free from this threat: 
The first discharged convict, who may have the benefit of 
separate confinement, must encounter the danger of being 
ensnared by this community of offenders, who may, 
perhaps, be privy to his disgrace through the courts, or 
some other channel of information; but who can doubt that 
the ranks of this confederacy of villains would be thinned 
faster by death and other causes, than it could possibly be 
recruited by discharged convicts on the separate 
confinement system.506  
In other words, criminality might eventually die out under the system of solitary 
confinement, as it curtailed the establishment of underground communities of criminals. 
 
505 Letter from Franklin Bache to Roberts Vaux, March 13, 1829, in Bache 5. 
506 Ibid., 6-7. 
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Peter Mierckes, president of the prison inspection board, remarked that, thanks to solitary 
c nfinemen , di cha ged c n ic  ill ne e  be able af e  hei  di cha ge  ec gni e 
each other, and those who are inclined to pursue a course of reformation, will not be 
liable to be exposed and branded with infamy, as they now are, by those who have 
i ne ed hei  deg ada i n. 507 Furthermore, each prisoner was assigned a number, and 
these numbers functioned in the place f name . Thi  admi able a angemen ,  
acc ding  he a e legi la e, e en  ne c n ic  f m lea ning he name f 
another, and prevents that humiliation which invariably pursues a man when liberated, if 
he is known to have been an inhabitant of a eni en ia .  M e im an l , f me  
i ne  a e c  ff f m a cia i n af e  hei  di cha ge, and ne c n ic  cann  
reproach or recognize another. The more closely this rule is adhered to the better for 
society, and the better for the unfortuna e enan  f i n . 508 
Characteristically, physician Charles Caldwell had much to say on the matter. A 
prickly and combative man not to mention an ardent racist Caldwell tutted at his 
medical c lleag e  h  d  n  blicl  a  hei  adherence to phrenological beliefs, 
le  he  h ld be inj ed in hei  anding and b ine .  Intimate phrenological 
examinations, Caldwell believed, would help overseers and physicians better understand 
inmates and predict their vicious proclivities. Caldwell acknowledged that phrenology 
a  b nd  d ce c n e , f  [a]  he h m -backed, knock-kneed, and bandy-
legged have an instinctive hostility to the science of gymnastics, it is scarcely to be 
expected that the flat-heads, apple-heads, and sugar-loaf-heads will be favourably 
 
507 Report on the Penitentiary System (Philadelphia, Pa.: William Buyers, 1821), 11. 
508 A Concise History of the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania 15. 
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di ed  ha  f Ph en l g ,  a n -so-subtle jab at his anti-phrenology colleagues. 
Caldwell agreed with jurist Edward Li ing n  a g men  in fa  f ef ma i n b  
labor and education and discipline. However, Cald ell c n ended, he ac ice f 
habi all  inflic ing he ni hmen  f he la h  e e ed an inh mani ing infl ence n 
all h e h  enli  hem el e  a  ni he  b  fe i n.  Hence he need  ni e 
phrenological principles with penal reform principles. Only those with appropriate head 
ha e  h ld be e mi ed  e e a  an in c  f c n ic . 509 Humanitarianism 
g ided i n ef me  approaches to the reordering of carceral institutions.510 To have 
placed ruffian-headed men in charge of prisoners or, worse, to have allowed them to 
administer corporal punishments would have violated the sensibilities of humanitarian 
prison reform, even to a man as quarrelsome and impulsive as Caldwell. On the other 
hand, to carefully examine the shape and c n  f each inma e  head ill mina ed he 
inma e  cha ac e  in m ch he ame a  ha  di ec i n  e ealed he inne  king  f 
a ien  b die  and he m bid change  d ced b  he di ea e  ha  killed hem.511 
 
509 Charles Caldwell, New Views of Penitentiary Discipline, and Moral Education and 
Reform (Philadelphia, Pa.: William Brown, 1829), vii, 2-4, 39. 
510 Manion 83. 
511 Hi ian S e hen T mlin n c n ended ha , am ng h en l gi , Cald ell came 
cl e   igni ing a la  m emen .  See S e hen T mlin n, Head Masters: 
Phrenology, Secular Education, and Nineteenth-Century Social Thought (Tuscaloosa, 
Ala.: University of Alabama Press, 2005), 222. Although perhaps more belligerent than 
most, Caldwell was hardly alone in his public avowal of phrenology. In 1822, John Bell 
had c f nded, al ng i h Phili  S ng Ph ick and Benjamin C a e , Philadel hia  
American Phrenological Society he fi  f i  kind in he na i n. Ph en l g  
popularity tracked, though did not match, that of solidism, and the emphasis on anatomy 
more generally. Historian Michael Sappol explicitly connected phrenology to dissection 
f m he f me  ince i n. He e ha  ana mical di ec i n i  a  age cen e  f 
h en l g  f nding d ama: [Sc i h h en l gi  Ge ge] C mbe a ed ha  hi  
conversion experience occurred after witnessing a dissection of the brain performed by 
[German phrenologist Johann Gaspar] Spurzheim, which inspired Combe to perform his 
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A system of meticulous and intimate phrenological examinations could not only 
guard against contagious vice, but against contagious disease as well. As historian Kristin 
O B a ill-K lfan ha  a g ed, [ ]ag an , in a ic la , d a  he ne  f cial 
distrust, fear, and blame as they embodied poverty, criminality, and during the so-called 
ch le a ea ,  e ilence a  ell.  Epidemic disease crises spurred the criminalization 
f ag anc , a  he a h l gi a i n f e  e ended  he ni hmen  and 
inca ce a i n f ag an  d ing times of cholera.512 Arch Street Prison primarily housed 
vagrants and debtors. This was especially true during epidemic disease crises, when cities 
across the United States endeavored to confine vagrants within the walls of prisons, in an 
effort to protect more virtuous citizens from the scourge of disease represented by 
vagrants. O B a ill-K lfan ha  a e ed ha  [ ]ag an , acc ding  he [ i n] 
in ec , e e ienced g ea e  lne abili   ch le a han did eal c iminal ,  and he 
common wisdom f he ime held ha  [ ]he di inc  c n i i n  f ag an  b die  
ende ed he facili ie  he e he  e e held eak. 513 
On the other hand, the healthfulness of Walnut Street Prison was something of a 
model upon which later institutions sought to improve further. The year Eastern State was 
e abli hed, he Gene al A embl  a ed a la  e i ing he in i i n  h ician  
 
own dissections. Combean phrenology gave a place of epistemological privilege to the 
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i i  e e  i ne  in ice in in [sic] every week, and oftener, if the state of their 
health require it, and shall report once in e e  m n h  he in ec .  I  a    he 
overseers to report any prisoners requiring medical aid in between the scheduled 
h ician i i . A i ne  admi ed  he infi ma  had he h ician  dail  ca e, and 
the physician could direct any remedies to be given to prisoners under his care, 
[p]rovided, They shall not be contrary to the provisions of this law, or inconsistent with 
he afe c d  f he aid i ne .  The e  f c e ci e ca e, he e icall  if n  in 
fact, did not extend to prisoners who had completed their sentences; the 1829 law gave 
incarcerated persons some control over their well-being, as long as they were eligible to 
be elea ed. The la  ecified ha  [n]  i ne  hall be di cha ged hile lab ing 
under a dangerous disease, although entitled to his discharge, unless by his own 
de i e. 514 In cases when a prisoner fell dangerously ill while actively serving a sentence, 
the prisoner would not be transferred to an external hospital, and would be forced to trust 
the designs of the prison infirmary. 
A  Ea e n S a e Peni en ia , he h ician had cha ge f he men al a  ell a  
he b dil  a e f e e  i ne .  U n each admi i n  he Peni en ia , he 
physician performed physical and mental evaluations on the new convict, after which the 
c n ic  a  i ed f hi   he  cl he , and cl hed in he nif m f he i n,  
being fi  ba hed and cleaned.  He i i ed each c n ic  at least twice a week and paid 
daily visits to prisoners in the infirmary, who had  emain e e e ed he e n il he 
 
514 Acts of the General Assembly Relating to the Eastern State Penitentiary, and to the 
New Prisons of the City & County of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, Pa.: J. W. Allen, 1831), 
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physician shall certify that he may be removed without injury to his health, and he shall 
hen be em ed  hi  cell.  Acc ding  he la , [ ]he infi ma  hall ha e a i able 
partition between every bed, and no two patients shall occupy the same bed; and the 
physisian [sic] and his attendants shall take every precaution in their power to prevent all 
in e c e be een he c n ic  hile in he infi ma . 515 In sickness, as in health, the 
prisoners at Eastern State had to remain as isolated as possible. 
In 1832, the year cholera struck Philadelphia, Eastern State Penitentiary escaped 
unscathed. In fact, only four prisoners died in that institution that year. Franklin Bache, 
the physician at the penitentiary, reported that none of these deaths were, strictly 
speaking, attributable to solitary confinement. Prisoner No. 112, h  died f mania,  
a  a a en l  ell n admi i n,  h gh in ac ali  n he e ge f an a ack f ha  
di ea e.  Bache c ncl ded ha  i ne  N . 49 a  lab ing nde  in ani  hen 
received into the penitentiary, and that he committed the act of self-destruction under the 
infl ence f a a m f ha  di ea e in other words, solitary confinement did not 
drive him mad, since he a  al ead  in ane   begin i h. P i ne  N . 114 and N . 
40 died of hemorrhage and consumption respectively. The former had begun his 
im i nmen  hile a a en l  in g d heal h,  bef e d ing en eek  la e . The la e  
died af e  an im i nmen  f nea l   ea .  I  a  Bache  ini n ha  [n]  
peculiar causes can be alleged to have operated on his system in this penitentiary, to 
produce his disease. Consumption is a very prevalent complaint in prisons, and, indeed, 
among our population at large; and the prisoners of this penitentiary will necessarily be 
 
515 Ibid., 14-15. 
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subject to it, especially if, as in the case of the prisoner here referred to, they have spent a 
c n ide able i n f hei  li e  in he  i n . 516 
The fact that Prisoner No. 40 had been in and out of prison throughout his life 
points to a central facet of the carceral system. John Sergeant had observed that, in too 
many cases, prison could become a kind of second home for a first- ime ffende , f m 
hich he i  nl  cca i nall  ab en  d ing he e  f hi  life. 517 Furthermore, the 
populations of prisons, hospitals, and almshouses were by no means entirely distinct 
groups; it was not unheard of for someone to be bounced around from one institution to 
another, as in the case the Haitian girl Jane Price who, by the age of thirteen, had already 
spent time in prison and in the almshouse, and Emeline Smith, a twenty-four-year-old 
woman of color who was sent from prison directly to the almshouse.518 
On December 6, 1832, Governor George Wolf informed the state legislature that 
[ ]he e e imen  made in the Eastern penitentiary, has demonstrated the fact, that 
solitary confinement with labour, does not impair the health of those subjected to that 
ecie  f di ci line. 519 In other words, the experiment was a success. But the system 
had i  de ac . De i e W lf  e idence  he c n a , me f nd li a  
confinement cruel and unhealthful. Among those who argued against the healthfulness of 
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the system was physician Benjmain Coates. An ardent supporter of the African 
colonization movement, Coates doubted the claims of Wolf, arguing that persons of 
color especially young men suffered unduly from solitary confinement, becoming 
scrofulous and sickly. And not only did persons of color supposedly react more strongly 
to solitary confinement than whites, they reacted differently. Acc ding  C a e , [ ]he 
effect [of solitary confinement] upon the unfortunate coloured prisoners, though scarcely 
perceptible upon the whites, has been to produce not mania, but weakness of mind; 
demen ia, in ead f de anged e ci emen . 520 Already allegedly sluggish by nature, 
persons of African descent placed in solitary confinement descended ever further into 
depressive and lethargic madness. 
Out of the 337 inmates admitted to Eastern State Penitentiary between 1829 and 
1834, only fifteen died.521 By the end of 1842, the number of the dead had reached 135, 
of whom ninety-three more than two-thirds were persons of color. Persons of color 
made up approximately one-third of prisoners at Eastern State, and approximately 11% of 
the population of the city at large. In other words, much like at the Almshouse, persons of 
color were overrepresented both among the prison population itself and among prison 
deaths.522 And no wonder common wisdom, championed by Coates and his ilk, 
e ailed ha  [a] deg ee and duration of confinement which can be borne with 
 
520 Coates 96-97. 
521 A Concise History of the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, 23. 
522 Coates 89, 92. 
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comparative safety by the healthy white man, often proves highly detrimental, and even 
fatal, to the black  m la , f he ame age and a e f heal h. 523 
In 1831, twenty-eight out of thirty-seven deaths in Walnut Street Prison were 
persons of color.524 Someone like Benjamin Coates might have ascribed the 
e helming Blackne  f he i n  m ali   he d c i n f c f la, and 
lm na  c n m i n  in e n  h e b die  e e calc la ed f  he id ne  
and thus more greatly affected by cold.525 For Coates, this was only another reason in 
favor of the colonization movement. If prisoners of African descent could not tolerate 
N h Ame ica  clima e, i  a  he d  f i n ef me    he e i ne  
e n   hei  na i e  Af ica. T  f ce Black i ne   e e hei  en ence  d ing 
a Philadelphia winter was unnaturally cruel. What was more, it was eminently 
di ad an age   he eni en ia  g al f c bing ecidi i m and ice. T  he e en  
that physical and moral healthfulness went hand in hand, as penal reformers certainly 
believed they did, placing convicts in environments conducive to their health made 
perfect sense as a strategy to encourage their moral reformation. 
Of course, the additional ingredient of fear could help inspire moral improvement 
as well. A representative for the state legislature reported that, at Ea e n S a e, [ ]he 
convicts are much alarmed, when so sick as to be confined to their beds. The idea of 
dying in prison, without the consolatory attention of friends and relations, constantly 
 
523 Report of the Committee on the Comparative Health, Mortality, Length of Sentences, 
&c., of White and Colored Convicts (Philadelphia, Pa.?: np, ca. 1849) 5-6. 
524 Annual Report of the Acting Committee of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the 
Miseries of Public Prisons, 21. 
525 Coates 96. 
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haunt their imagination, and perhaps render their system less able to withstand the 
a age  f di ea e.  He gge ed ha  [a]m emen  and f e en  e f hei  a d 
d ing he da , ld e ha  facili a e hei  ec e ,  h gh b  and la ge [ ]he 
gene al heal h f he c n ic  i  ema kable. 526 Of the twenty prisoners freed during 
1832, Bache described ele en a  g d  b h n admi ance and discharge. He 
described  a  be e  han n admi i n,  ne f h m a  g d  n admi i n 
and he he  n  b .  In addi i n, ne im e fec  admi i n a  discharged as 
be e ,  and ne n  g d  admi i n a  im ed.   One b  admi i n a  
di cha ged a  e cellen .  T  e e admi ed and di cha ged a  in ane,  and ne a  
admi ed and di cha ged a  idi ic.  Finall , ne i ne  a  admi ed a  subject to 
a hma ic m m ,  and a  ame a  hen ecei ed  n di cha ge.527 
Dr. Isaac Parrish proposed the organization of a committee to inquire into the 
diffe en ial ea men  f hi e and Black c n ic  in he ci  ca ce al in i i n , hich 
led to the establishment, in 1849, of the Committee on the Comparative Health, 
Mortality, Length of Sentences, &c., of White and Colored Convicts. Beginning with the 
observation that the mortality rate among prisoners of color at Eastern State was 
quadruple ha  f hi e i ne , h ee e i n  g ided he C mmi ee  in i ie : 
Firstly, Is there any difference in the mortality of these 
classes in the community at large? 
Secondly, Do causes which operate with comparative 
inconspicuousness upon the white man, produce dangerous 
and even fatal effects on the colored man? 
 
526 A Concise History of the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, 22. 
527 Annual Report of the Acting Committee of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the 
Miseries of Public Prisons, 29. 
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Lastly, Is there any distinction made in the treatment of the 
two classes in prison, which can account for this high 
mortality of the colored?528 
The C mmi ee calc la ed ha  [ ]he h le n mber of white prisoners admitted during 
this period [1829-1848] is 1,631; of colored prisoners, 790. Of the whites, 73 have died; 
of the colored, 141 have died; that is, there has been a mortality amongst the whites of 
about 4 50/100 per cent., and amongst the c l ed, f nea l  18 e  cen .!  While 
acknowledging the existence of a racial disparity in mortality rates for the general 
population of Philadelphia 3.75% for persons of color versus 2.37% for whites the 
Committee noted that this difference was insufficient to fully account for the enormous 
acial di a i  in i n m ali  a e . T  he C mmi ee, i  a  b i : n  candid 
mind can doubt that a wide difference exists between the deaths of white and colored 
inmates of the Eastern State Penitentiary and of the County Prison; nor that the average 
leng h f en ence  i  c n ide abl  g ea e  in he la e  han in he f me  cla .  G an ed, 
the overall mortality rate at the County Prison was not quite as extreme as that at Eastern 
State, but the Black mortality rate still soared above the white mortality rate 8.5% 
versus 2.5%.529 
Ascertaining the reasons behind this differential mortality rate required careful 
attention to detail on the part of the Committee. Intimate observations of Black and white 
bodies under conditions of incarceration was an essential part of this process of 
understanding. The Committee attributed part of the racial disparity in mortality to the 
 
528 Report of the Committee on the Comparative Health, Mortality, Length of Sentences, 
&c., of White and Colored Convicts 3-4. 
529 Ibid., 1, 3, 4-5. 
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e en ial diffe ence be een he hi e and c l ed ace  in hei  ce ibili   li a  
c nfinemen  a  a e l  f he c f l  endencie  f he la e  g . The fac  ha  
c l ed i ne  a e m e f e en l  i i ed i h l ng e m  f c nfinemen  han 
hi e  me el  c m nded hi  fac . D . C a e  ec la ed ha  ince, f m he di like 
of cold, the colored con ic  de i e hem el e  f a i n f hei  en ila i n,  hei  
mortality rate was bound to exceed that of whites, but the Committee found his 
e lana i n an ing. F  ne hing, he a chi ec e f Ea e n S a e a  ch a  alm  
entirely to exclude the direct rays of the sun, both from the cells and yards, and thus to 
ende  hem dam  and chee le ,  a i a i n highl  ej dicial  heal h.  F he m e, 
at both Eastern State and the County Prison, prisoners performed forced labor as 
shoemakers, weavers, bobbin-winders, and the like, all of which, due to their sedentary 
and e e i i e na e , e e ade   e eciall  inimical  heal h.  A  a e l  f he e 
combined biological and situational factors, prisoners of color were especially susceptible 
to chronic diseases like scrofula and tuberculosis, which exacerbated acute illnesses 
should they arise.530 
To tackle this issue, the Committee argued for redesigning the cells and 
k h  cc ied b  i ne   all  f  a fficien  l  f e ai , and f n-
ligh    in e he heal hf l e f mance f [ he i ne ] f nc i n .  Sc f l  
prisone , a ic la l  i ne  f c l  f 20 ea  f age and nde ,  h ld be 
aff ded he ni   k in he en ai ,  ince i ne  f hi  cla  die in 
ch a alling n mbe  a  he eden a  cc a i n  a  hich he  a e n  laced.  The 
 
530 Ibid., 5-7, 10-11, 16 
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dea h f an  i ne , he C mmi ee a g ed, a  a g  fail e f he em  
designs namel , he e a i n f he ffende   he b m f cie .  The  
e lained: hen he a e a me  he c n l f hi  m emen , and a ia e  he 
proceeds of his labor, it is equally bound to protect him, and to neglect no reasonable 
mea e  e e e hi  men al and h ical heal h. 531 Prisons and penitentiaries, 
because they served carceral functions, were also obliged by the logic of prison reform to 
serve personal and public health functions. The carceral environment was supposed to 
main ain he i ne  heal hf lne , b  h ld a i ne  fall ill as morally vicious 
persons were wont to do the prison or penitentiary was theoretically obligated to restore 
ha  i ne  heal h, ideall   a a e be e  han it was when initially incarcerated. 
But if the prison failed to do so if, in other words, the inmate happened to die
he inma e  b d  c ld be n nc n en all  enli ed  d ce ne  kn ledge a  part 
of the anatomical-clinical synthesis. Incarceration in nineteenth-century penitentiaries, 
like other forms of institutionalization, operated on the i ne  h le e n, mind and 
body, even as it professed to protect it. Any historical consideration of prisons must deal 
with Foucauldian theories of punishment. According to Foucault, nineteenth-century 
penal reformers faced disapproval for their insufficiently punitive approach to 
incarceration. Critics of the time pointed to the favorable conditions of penitentiaries 
relative to impoverished and working-cla  h eh ld . F ca l  m ed ha  [i]  i  
difficult to dissociate punishment from additional physical pain. What would a non-
c al ni hmen  be?  T  an e  hi  e i n e i ed a change f bjec i e  hen 
 
531 Ibid., 22-23. 
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it came to incarceration.532 The goal of prisons shifted from deterring crime to reforming 
criminals, not through physical punishments but through a kind of forced introspection 
that, ideally, would lead to individual moral improvement. Bu  F ca l  nde anding 
of penitentiary discipline too quickly dismissed the embodied experience of 
inca ce a i n. E en if i ne  ni hmen  e e le ied n hei  mind  and l , 
prisoners themselves could not help but experience imprisonment through their physical 
bodies; the inextricable intertwining of body and mind ensured that this would be the 
case. 
The existence of prison physicians is testimony to this fact. The distinction 
between public health institutions and carceral institutions in the early Republic was 
never absolute. Each institution supported the other in its projects: the prison and 
penitentiary, by encouraging more virtuous habits; the hospital and almshouse, by 
containing otherwise innocent persons of the vicious, poor, and degraded classes; and the 
lazaretto, by confining persons on board of ships suspected of carrying infected cargo. 
Through solitary confinement, penitentiaries sought to eliminate intimacy between 
prisoners, but the humanitarian sensibilities of prison reformers made it impossible to 
eliminate intimacy between prisoner and prison officials, especially the prison physician. 
By the rationale of the penitentiary system, to prevent a prisoner from seeing a physician 
on a regular, intimate basis was not only cruel, it a  inimical  he em  g al , f  
moral reformation and physical health went hand in hand, even if they were distinct 
categories. The h ician a  am ng he i ne  m  c n an  e ence  d ing 
 
532 Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison, trans. Alan Sheridan 
(New York, N.Y.: Pantheon Books, 1977), 16. 
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solitary confinement, administering physical and mental examinations upon entry and 
e i , and calling eg la l  a  each i ne  cell. Wi h  he h ician  in ima e 
kn ledge f each i ne  h ical and men al heal h, he l gic f he eni en ia  
system would have collapsed under its own oppressive weight: there could be no just 
c nfinemen  i h  a eci cal e a d hi  f each i ne  m al and h ical ell-
being. 
Like he Alm h e, Philadel hia  i n  f nc i ned a  b h ca ce al and blic 
heal h in i i n . De i e F ca l  claims about the rise of a new penitential order, 
nineteenth-century North American prisons continued to punish the bodies of inmates. In 
order to support their claim to complying with humane ideals, prison reformers and the 
institutions they organized needed to display an interest in maintaining and restoring 
i ne  b dil  a  ell a  hei  m al and men al heal h. Th , d ing he la e 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, institutions like prisons and almshouses were 
the sites of coercive forms of care that targeted the whole patient. Generally, scholars 
have used coercive care to refer to morally ambiguous instances in which a medical 
provider, such as a physician, nurse, or caregiver, may be construed to have the power of 
veto over how a patient wishes to be treated (or not treated). For example, in reference to 
seropositive persons, Torbjörn Tännsjö asked (and answered in he nega i e), [m]a  
cie  de ain e le h   he  a  i k? 533 Nineteenth-century penal reformers, in 
reference to person  i h ici  habi , an e ed hi  e i n in he affi ma i e. 
According to the plans adopted by such reformers, this detention required separation of 
 
533 Tännsjö 83. 
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inmates not just from society, but from each other. However, institutional physicians and 
other supervisors carefully monitored inmates kept in solitary confinement, substituting 
inmate-inmate intimacy with inmate-supervisor intimacy, thereby intensifying the 









































Thi  Fo midable E idemic : 
Chole a  Re n and I  Re onance, 1846-1854 
 
In 1855, ne Uni e i  f Penn l ania medical den  e ha  [ ]he hi  
of epidemic cholera presents some of the most direful and appalling scenes ever recorded 
in he annal  f man.  The di ea e had di emina ed mi e  and e  e  e e  
quarter of the globe, and deprived earth [sic] of millions of her happiest and best 
ci i en . 534 The same year, another medical student wrote tha  [f] m ime immem ial 
this fell disease has occasionally ravaged India being an endemic of that country and has 
b  eld m a elled be nd he c nfine  f he h  egi n in hich i  a  gene a ed. 535 
But the spring of 1846 proved to be one of those times, as cholera appeared in Karachi, 
made its way throughout the Gangetic Plain, into continental Europe, and then to 
S nde land and L nd n b  1848, a c e f a el a allel  ha  f  i  e i  
spread in the 1820s and 1830s. In preparation for the a i al f hi  f midable 
E idemic,  Philadel hia  B a d f Heal h ad ed a em f ani a  a liance  in 
N embe  f 1848, de ing he ca ef l em al f all h e agen   acce  ca e , 
which experience has proved, are abundantly fruitful, in favouring the promotion and 
 
534 Ma cell  McDa i , An E a  n E idemic Ch le a  (1855), 378.748 POM 1855.2 
.38 Pt. 2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 7, 9. 
535 Cla ence L. Le i , An E a  n E idemic Ch le a  (1855), 378.748 POM 
1855.4.10, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., np. 
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ead f m ic di ea e . 536 In referring to cholera as a zymotic disease, the Board of 
Health situated it in between the categories of infectious and contagious. If cholera was in 
fact zymotic, it was essentially akin to an intestinal fungal infection. In other words, it 
was fundamentally caused by an accrual of noxious organic matter that was suffered to 
putrefy, but able to spread under certain circumstances through processes similar to 
fermentation. 
While ch le a  path in the 1840s initially mirrored that of the 1830s, 
Philadel hia  Sani a  C mmi ee (c m i ing e en membe  f he B a d f Heal h, 
 f h m e e h ician ) and he ci  B a d f Heal h a  a h le e e bef ddled 
when cholera appeared in Staten Island and New Orleans in November of 1848, within 
days of each other. How did the disease pop up in two port cities on opposite ends of the 
coast at roughly the same time? They decided that in each location the disease must have 
igina ed hen hi  c ded i h emig an , ncleanl  and badl  en ila ed  
passed through a stratum of atmosphere, loaded with some peculiar influence, which, 
nde  fa able ci c m ance , d ced in b h ca e  he ch le a i n. 537 This 
conclusion explicitly connected cholera not just with filth, but also with immigration. 
While immigrants would not necessarily carry diseases with them, the Sanitary 
Committee agreed with the Board of Health generally that, when coupled with poisonous 
atmospheric conditions, large groups of immigrants being kept together in close quarters 
could have disastrous public health consequences. Still, even with theories like these, 
 
536 Statistics of Cholera: With the Sanitary Measures Adopted by the Board of Health 
Prior to, and During the Prevalence of the Epidemic in Philadelphia, in the Summer of 
1849, Chronologically Arranged (Philadelphia, Pa.: King & Baird, 1849), 3. 
537 Ibid., 7. 
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cholera was puzzling. Indeed, University of Pennsylvania medical student James 
McDowell asserted in his 1855 disserta i n ha  he e e e b  fe  [di ea e ] hich 
baffle he kill f he h ician m e han hi .  F he m e, he e a  n  a i fac  
treatment of the disease, especially after its first and second stages.538 
Al h gh Philadel hia ma  enj , and ell deserves the credit of being the 
cleane  [ci ] in he Uni n,  he Sani a  C mmi ee a  n  e ac l  d f he ci  
e all cleanline . Philadel hia a ea ed clean  he ca ele  b e e ,  b  hidden 
i hin and adj ining he emi e , n  nl  of the poor, but of those whose condition in 
cie  ld lace hem fa  ab e ici n,  e e a e i  n mbe  f c ncealed 
n i ance .  Be een Oc be  f 1848 and Oc be  f 1849, he B a d f Heal h 
em ed  e  6500 ch emediable e il  i hin the city of Philadelphia and its 
en i n . Of he n i ance  em ed,  all, i h he e ce i n f 146, e e n i a e 
e , and h nd ed  f hem e e en i el  c ncealed f m he blic e e. 539 To 
ensure the health of the public required the cooperation of private individuals. 
The ci  blic heal h fficial  c n in ed  a cia e fil h and thus cholera
i h Blackne . The Sani a  C mmi ee c ndemned he ag and b ne e abli hmen  in 
the immediate vicinity of the wretched neighborhoods of Baker, Bedford, and Spafford 
streets, Moyamensing, where moral debasement and physical disorder, set at defiance all 
law, and shame civilization; the very hot-bed  f e e hing ffen i e and di g ing.  
Moyamensing was a predominantly African-American community; the Sanitary 
 
538 Jame  H. T. McD ell, An E a  n E idemic Ch le a  (1855), 378.748 POM 
1855.4.8, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 14-15. 
539 Statistics of Cholera 10-11, 15. 
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C mmi ee de c ibed i  la i n a  he n me   and deg aded black  h  
infe  ha  icini . 540 African Americans at least those in Moyamensing were like a 
disease-bearing, pestilential swarm in the eyes of the Sanitary Committee, like the insects 
that polygenist Josiah C. Nott had recently theorized to be the source of yellow fever.541 
In April 1849, the Lazaretto Committee enacted a plan to detain incoming vessels 
f m E e and he  ch le aic , al ng i h h e ca ing a case of Small-pox or 
infec i   c n agi  di ea e n b a d. 542 Shortly thereafter, rumor began to spread 
that cholera had reached Philadelphia, which the Board of Health categorically denied. 
T  alla  blic fea , he B a d f Heal h im ed a lan  clean e he ee  g e  
on a daily basis, and recommended that families clean and whitewash their homes. But on 
Ma  30, h ee en ial ca e  f ch le a came  he B a d  a en i n. A canal b a  
c n aining h ee a enge  had a i ed he nigh  bef e f m B ide b g.  T  f he 
a enge , b h men and b h f h m e e in em e a e,  had died f ch le a ha  
da . The hi d, a man, h  a  n  ick, being ef ed admi ance in  an  f he 
houses at Richmond [the Philadelphia neighborhood where the boat had arrived], owing 
to the panic, was taken care of by the Board of Health, conveyed to the City Hospital, and 
in a fe  da  lef  he ci  f  he  e idence, a  T en n, N. J.  The b a  i elf, hich a  
e emel  fil h , c nfined, and dam   a  ha led  a and-bar opposite the city, and 
nk.  A  F h and Shippen Streets in Southwark, an Irish immigrant, having recently 
 
540 Ibid., 13. 
541 See Nott, 563-601. 
542 Statistics of Cholera 13. 
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arrived from New York, also perished from cholera on the same day.543 There was no 
denying that cholera had returned. 
A few more cases steadily appeared: on May 31, a ferryman living on Barclay 
Street; on June 2, a case in the eastern portion of the city and another near the Schuylkill. 
In J ne, he ca e  g ad all  inc ea ed  hile m  a  ac i el  engaged in 
m l i l ing ca e .  The B a d f Heal h a ked i elf  gi e he h to conceal 
nothing a  he be  and m  ce ain c e  an ili e he blic mind.  Thi  
entailed the creation of a daily cholera bulletin, in the interest of ensuring that only 
accurate information was allowed to spread through the community.544 This plan 
mirrored that adopted during the 1832 epidemic. Again the bulletins would have allowed 
Philadelphians to know where each case was located and whether it directly threatened 
them. Although some Philadelphians fled the city for fear of contagion, others
including William H ne  nge  b he  Alf ed and hi  famil chose to remain in 
he ci , cl e   be e  heal hca e e ce . Hi ian b e ed ha , [a]  lea  f  hi  
one middle-class Philadelphian at mid-cen ,  ell e ed in he ci  medical 
ld, e i  medical inf a c e n e  fligh  f m c n agi n. 545 
In addition to the daily cholera bulletins, a system of local dispensaries provided 
poor Philadelphians with cholera remedies, at no charge. The Sanitary Committee 
wholeheartedly a ed f [ ]hi  h mane and i e eg la i n,  a  he  e e h  
 
543 Ibid., 17-20. 
544 Ibid., 20-21. 
545 Jame  D. Al , F  Child Heal h Hi ie  f  Philadel hia, 1846-52,  Journal of 
the History of Childhood and Youth 12, no. 2 (Spring 2019): 171. 
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 enabled  ecei e a en i n a  hei  n h me ,  and f m a e ec able h ician,  
n  le . Acc ding  he Sani a  C mmi ee, [h] nd ed  f  ci i en , , h gh 
worthy, embraced this privilege, and we have reason to believe that valuable lives were 
a ed b  hi  j dici  and h le me ani a  a angemen . 546 The worthy poor made 
e f he di en a ie ; e mabl   did man  f he n h  , al h gh he 
Sanitary C mmi ee elided hi  fac . The h   c m i ed h e h  had fallen 
on hard times due to factors outside of their control the death of a husband, a prolonged 
illness, and the like.547 
The Board of Health acknowledged the work of physicians during the cholera 
e idemic: B  nigh   b  da  he  e e f nd in he en -up chambers of the sick and 
the afflicted, breathing in a loathsome and pestiferous atmosphere, cheerfully and 
a id l  admini e ing  hei  elief.  The me i i  h ician  e e e ed  
contagion, if any existed, and at the hazard of health and life, with no other reward than 
the pleasure of doing good to suffering humanity in a god-like fe i n. 548 Physicians 
risked their lives, the Board of Health praised, to mitigate the suffering of others during 
 
546 Statistics of Cholera 21, 28-29. 
547 F  m e n he c nce  f he h  , see Alexander 127. Historian Pamela 
Nadell ha  n ed ha  [ ]hi  idea f a ing he  in  he de e ing beca e f 
circumstances and the undeserving because of laziness or nature was the norm then and 
c n in e   hi  da .  See Pamela S. Nadell, Am  J  W : A H   
Colonial Times to Today (New York, N.Y.: W. W. Norton & Company, 2019), 32. 
I nicall , hi ian P i cilla Fe g n Clemen  n ed ha  [ ]he h   a el  
a ked f  cha i ,  making he i e f eaching hem all he m e im an . See 
Priscilla Ferguson Clement, Welfare and the Poor in the Nineteenth-Century City: 
Philadelphia, 1800-1854 (Cranbury, N.J.: Associated University Presses, 1985), 51. 
548 Statistics of Cholera 29. Onl  f  f he eigh een membe  f he B a d f Heal h  
District Committees were medical doctors: Wilson Jewell, J. D. Logan, John A. Elkinton, 
and Henry Pleasants. See Ibid., 26. 
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this dreadful epidemic. Scenes of degradation affronted physicians wherever they went. 
Hi ian Cha le  R enbe g e ha  [i]n Philadel hia, a f ee c le f c l ,  d ing 
of cholera, were removed from the four and a half by seven foot room in which they 
li ed. 549 Such squalid conditions all too often went hand in hand with disease during 
epidemics like cholera. The smells to which physicians were exposed would have been 
noxious, and thus jeopardizing to their health in the understanding of the time, even if 
cholera itself were not contagious a point of contention which the Board of Health, 
comprising as it did both physicians and laypersons, continued to debate. 
Again the Board established district cholera hospitals, located in schoolhouses, 
ag eeabl   he lan ed in 1832.  S ch a lan me  i h in en e di a al f m 
the Controllers of the Public Schools. Nevertheless, ten cholera hospitals were 
established by the end of July: one on Cherry Street, one in Southwark, one in 
Moyamensing, one in Northern Liberties, one at Bush Hill, one in Richmond, one in 
Kensington, one on Pine Street, one on South Street, and one in West Philadelphia. 
Together, the hospitals served 463 patients, of whom 344 suffered from epidemic 
cholera. The remainder suffered from diseases that were initially mistaken for cholera, 
but rediagnosed by the cholera hospital physicians as cholera morbus, dysentery, or other 
diarrheal diseases. The vast majority over eighty percent of he ch le a h i al  
cholera patients were white, but this still indicated that Black Philadelphians were 
disproportionately hospitalized. M  f he a ien  e e f in em e a e habi   and 
f he in em e a e, alm  all he ca e  ed fa al.  A oximately one in three cholera 
 
549 Rosenberg, The Cholera Years, 145. 
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patients at the cholera hospitals died, slightly better odds than those experienced by 
patients outside the hospitals.550 
From May 30 to August 18, over two thousand cases of cholera came to the 
attention of the Board of Health. Three hundred sixty-two deaths occurred in hospitals, 
the Almshouse, and the county prison. The epidemic reached its peak around mid-July. 
By August 8, the epidemic appeared to be receding. With this observation in mind the 
Board of Health closed most of the cholera hospitals, leaving only the Cherry Street, 
Moyamensing, and Richmond locations in operation.551 The Sanitary Committee 
acknowledged that innumerable cases of cholera went unreported, but decided not to 










550 Statistics of Cholera 32-33, 39-41. There were 1,797 reported cases of cholera outside 
the hospitals, of which 636 (or roughly 35%) were fatal. 
551 Ibid., 36, 41-42. 
552 Ibid., 43. 
District Population Cases Deaths 
City 118491 388 127 
Southwark 36458 276 50 
Kensington 47697 218 54 
Spring Garden 54532 108 33 
Moyamensing 25705 191 52 
Northern Liberties 49321 147 38 
Penn District 7325 14 4 
Richmond 5529 39 13 
West Philadelphia 3413 21 11 
Passyunk 1529 10 3 
Unknown  6 1 
Figure 5: Number of cholera cases and deaths by district, 
Philadelphia and environs, May 30 to August 18, 1849. Adapted 
from Statistics of Cholera, 43. 
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Men between the ages of 30 and 40 were the most likely demographic to perish from the 
disease. Black Philadelphians were more likely to die than white Philadelphians.553 
Considered generally, however, the 1849 epidemic affected a much lower proportion of 
he ci  la i n han he 1832 e idemic had. While ab  1 in 69 Philadel hian  had 
fallen ill during the 1832 epidemic, only 1 in 164 had labored under the disease in 1849. 
That said, the ratio of cholera deaths to cases was slightly worse in the latter epidemic, 
but as a whole Philadelphia fared better in 1849 than it had in 1832.554 
On August 18, the Board decided to no longer issue daily cholera bulletins, and 
[ ]hi  ann ncemen  ga e gene al a i fac i n, and had i  de i ed effec , b h a  h me 
and abroad, by allaying all excitement, and restoring to our commerce its accustomed 
am n  f ade.  H e e , he B a d an ed  en e ha  i  h le me ani a  
eg la i n  f  clean ing he ee  ld n  g  n b e ed af e  he e idemic. The 
Sani a  C mmi ee ej iced ha  he dange  i  a , and e b ea he nce m e an 
nc n amina ed ai . 555 Smell was central to American medicine of the time.556 It was 
nea l  ni e all  ag eed n b  all ani a  b e e  ha  he f id emana i n  f m 
f l e e  and g e  a e highl  dange   heal h,  and he e hala i n  engende ed 
b  hem b h e ife  and in le able. 557 The Board considered the Almshouse 
b ial g nd  be a lific agen  in he c ncen a i n f he Ch le a i n in a 
 
553 Ibid., 46. 
554 Ibid., 50. 
555 Ibid., 37, 55. 
556 See Kiechle 22. 
557 Statistics of Cholera 16. 
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ce ain l cali  in We  Philadel hia, he e he di ea e had been ife. 558 West 
Philadelphia was a relatively salubrious locale, hence the impetus to locate institutions 
like the Almshouse there. Because of the miasmatist inclinations of the time, no other 
source of contamination could have produced the disease, the Sanitary Committee found, 
than the putrid exhalations of the burial ground. 
By he 1850 , if n  ea lie , e idemic ch le a had c me  be called, b  c mm n 
c n en ,  j  ch le a. In hi  1851 medical ch l di e a i n n ch le a, Mile  F lke  
denied the possibility that cholera was merely a more violent cholera morbus, on the 
grounds that the evacuations were different in the two diseases. The diseases looked 
diffe en  in he  a , . Al h gh a ch le a a ien  men al fac l ie  emained ha , 
F lke  n ed, hi  [sic] moral feeling is wholly obtunded. He is apathetic about his 
condition, and exhibits alike indifference to his future prospects, and the anxiety of his 
f iend .  The a ien  became, F lke  aid, ing Lord B n, a ma  f anima ed 
d .  F he m e, n dea h d ing he age f c lla e in ch le a, [ ]he mucous 
membrane of the stomach and bowells [sic], is injected and its epithelial layer thrown off 
lea ing a bli e ed face. Thi  ma  be c n ide ed,  F lke  a ed, a  he nl  
a eciable le i n f ch le a. 559 It was William Horner who first discovered this morbid 
change in intestinal anatomy.560 Interestingly, for physicians still occupied with 
 
558 Ibid., 37-38. 
559 Mile  W. F lke , An E a  n E idemic Ch le a  (1851), 378.748 POM 1851.1.11, 
Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 2, 3, 13, 14, 20. 
560 I aac N i , J ., An E a  n E idemic Ch le a  (1855), 378.748 POM 1855.3.5 P . 
1, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 26. 
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distinguishing between typhus and typhoid, cholera patients who died during the state of 
c lla e e en ed m bidl  enla ged  gland  f Pe e .561 University of Pennsylvania 
medical student Cla ence Le i  la e  elab a ed: P -Mortem appearances vary 
according to the stage in which death has taken place. The abdominal viscera are for the 
m  a  g ged & c nge ed i h bl d f a da k h e. 562 
Folkes supported he animalc la  he  f ch le a  igin. Acc ding  F lke , 
he di ea e ead b  he ge m  f he e animalc le ,  he animal  hem el e , being 
c n e ed in a icle  f cl hing, in h ld  f e el ,   me he  manne , in  egi n  
of country where the conditions necessary for their rapid propagation, and development 
a e fa able.  B  he na e f he e animalc le  a  nclea , and adding  he 
c nf i n a  he fac  ha  [f] e en l  he ala m i   g ea  a   d ce an imagina  
chole a,  (m e cien ificall ) Ch le a h bia,  Ch le amania. 563 Fear of contagion 
only served to heighten Choleraphobia. Isaac Norris, Jr., a University of Pennsylvania 
medical den , e ne i call  in hi  1855 di e a i n ha  [c]h le a is not 
contagious and no fact so conclusively confirms the truth of the above statement than 
when persons having this disease have been placed in hospitals free from it, in many 
cases between patients otherwise affected, without communicating the disease.  N i  
f he  ged ha  [i]  h ld be he d  f e e  h ician en l   inc lca e he 
above truth to the public ear, for if the opposite be believed generally, in case of an 
epidemic, such is the inherent selfishness of man, the sick would be left to take care of 
 
561 Folkes 21. 
562 Lewis np. 
563 Folkes 6, 23-25. 
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themselves, while those whose duty it was to watch over and protect them, would 
endea   lace a  g ea  di ance be een hem a  ible. 564 
After 1849, cholera returned once more to Philadelphia and its environs in 1854. 
Even locations known for their healthful atmospheres, like Chester County, did not 
escape the ravages of cholera in 1854. Unsurprisingly, the disease raged with particular 
violence in that c n  alm h e, he e ab  i  f i  150  200 inma e  died 
within three weeks in August. According to medical student J. Robert Hayes, Patient 
Zero was a man who had spent a drunken night in the rain before being brought to the 
Almshouse, where he died. The patients presented the usual symptoms of cholera, 
including the rice water evacuations. Only one doctor attended the almshouse patients, 
because the attending physicians of the institution did not fulfill their duties due to a 
mi nde anding.  Ha e  belie ed he di ea e e en ed ign  f c n agi n, b  a  
not truly contagious because it did not spread throughout the county, but rather was 
c nfined  he Alm h e al h gh a n mbe  f he inma e  e ca ed and ande ed 
e e al mile .  Ha e  b e ed ha  [c]h le a i  nd b edl  a peculiar epidemic in 
consequence f i  g a h e  like m emen . 565 
Another medical student, William Ramsey, made a similar observation about 
ch le a: Whil  eading e  he ld i  g e  ha  been e  i eg la  b h a  
regards the directions which it has taken, and the rapidi  i h hich i  ha  a elled.  
Ramsey described experiments with the rice water discharge of cholera patients. He 
 
564 Norris 27-28. 
565 J. R be  Ha e , An E a  n Ch le a in he Che e  C . Alm  H e A g 1854  
(1855), 378.748 POM 1855.2 .37 Pt. 2, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare 
Books and Manuscripts, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., n.p. 
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e ha , [ ] n being all ed  and, hi  de i  a hi e fl cc len  b ance, he 
liquid portion being clear and nearly colorless. The precipitate has been ascertained to 
consist of epithelial cells, and the liquid to be water holding in solution some salts, of 
hich Chl ide f S di m i  he m  ab ndan . 566 The careful experiments with 
a ien  ice a e  e ac a i n  de c ibed b  Ram e  call   mind I aac Ca h all  
earlier experiments with the black vomit of yellow fever patients. Through meticulous 
histological observations, physicians ascertained the makeup of rice water diarrhea, 
concluding that it was composed of, as Ramsey described, mucous membrane cells in a 
sodium chloride solution. 
With regard to the contagion debate, Ramsey had much to say. He was 
unequivocally of the opinion that cholera was epidemic, which to many physicians would 
ha e im lied n nc n agi n, b  ma  i  n ,  Ram e  a ked, like Sca la ina  T h  
fe e  be b h e idemic and c n agi ?  Hi  n e e ience  in B idge  had 
convinced him, contrary to his education, that the disease could be contagious under 
certain circumstances. Its precise mode of propagation, however, remained a mystery to 
him: I  ha  been a ib ed b  me  animalc l ,  he e, b  hi  i i n ha  
never been sustained by proof. Although the air of districts where the disease was 
prevalent has often been examined, no animalc l  ha e e e  been di c e ed.  He e, 
Ram e  mia ma i  edi i i n h ne h gh: if mic gani m  did ca e ch le a, 
 
566 William R. Ramsey, An E a  n Ch le a  (1855), 378.748 POM 1855.2 .31 P . 2, 
Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 1, 6-7. 
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he reasoned, they could only be transmitted via air. No other mode of propagation made 
sense to him.567 
As to the nature of cholera, by the 1850s it was not even universally agreed upon 
by physicians that cholera was primarily a gastrointestinal disease.568 University of 
Pennsylvania medical student Marcellus McDavitt described the debate over the nature of 
cholera as essentially a battle between those who believed that cholera was inflammatory, 
and h e h  belie ed ha  i  a  f a de e ing cha ac e .  The f me  ie  held ha  
he em ni  dia hea f ch le a indica ed he di ea e  inflamma  na e, b  
McDavitt himself a ked ma  n  hi  be he e l  f i i a i n n  am n ing  
inflamma i n?  In ead, he ed ha  hi  dia hea e l ed f m me e ela a i n f 
he e el ,  indica ing ha  ch le a a  n  a  all inflamma . McDa i  em ha i ed 
ha  ign  of inflammation [in the stomach and intestines] are so rarely presented that 
hen f nd e a e a an able in a ib ing hem  me acciden al ci c m ance.  
Ra he , McDa i  aid, n di ec i n he mach and in e ine  e e filled i h ice 
water  di ended i h ga , b  all  f ee f m an  ign  f inflamma i n. 569 
Some physicians believed its primary seat was rather the nervous system or the 
ed bl d c cle . Ram e  him elf n ed ha  [a]n i i a i n f he alimen a  canal 
could not alone produce the secretion of the immense quantity of fluid which takes place. 
To account for this we must suppose that there is at the same time a relaxation of the 
 
567 Ibid., 9, 11-12. For more on the history of theories about the relationship between 
cholera and miasma, see Kiechle 39-42. 
568 Ramsey 13.  
569 McDavitt 45, 47, 49, 55. 
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i e  all ing he e ca e f he li id i n f he bl d. 570 In Ram e  e ima i n, 
then, ch le a affec ed a ien  alimen a  canal from mouth to anus and their blood 
plasma. McDa i  fi ml  belie ed ha  he bl d a  he ea  f ch le a: The e el  f 
he mach and in e ine  bec me c nge ed,  he e lained, their exhalant orifices 
become relaxed, and permits [sic] the fluid portions of the blood to escape, while the 
more solid constituents are still retained in the circulation thus giving rise to a copious 
di cha ge b h b  he an  and m h,  he eb  cla if ing he ea n  behind the 
presence of serosanguinous fluid in cholera evacuations.571 
Ramsey reported that, although physicians employed a dizzying assortment of 
remedies in treating cholera from bleeding to emetics to intravenous saline injections
[ ]he e l  nde  all eatment [sic] are about the same, nearly one half of the cases 
die.  A  a e l , [h]a ing n  e led lan f ea men , e m  mee  he diffe en  
indica i n  a  he  a i e.  Fi , he g al a   alla  he i i a i n f he mach and 
bowels and to re e he bilia  ec e i n this meant the administration of mercurial 
i h i m, a  ell a  ege able a ingen  and lead ace a e. D ing he di ea e  ec nd 
stage, various stimulants aromatic spirits of ammonia, spirits of camphor, and the 
like proved useful, as did anodyne injections of laudanum into the rectum and 
sinapisms to the epigastrium. Bathing the feet in hot water or a mustard and cayenne 
solution, and the steady application of dry friction, were also beneficial during this stage. 
At the s age f c lla e, he ame emedie  h ld be c n in ed,  i h a ingen  
a lied  he kin  cl e he e e nal e halan  e el  a  ell a  bbing i h ice 
 
570 Ramsey 13-14. 
571 McDavitt 51, 53. 
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a e .  Ram e  ca i ned ha  [i]f he a ien  a e  h gh he c lla e and begin   
eac , im lan  h ld be g ad all  i hd a n. 572 
Acc ding  McDa i , in ca e  f ch le a [a]n d ne and a ingen  enema a d  
e en ial e ice  The  alla  i i a i n and a i  in checking he di cha ge .  McDa i  
e c ibed [l]a dan m and a l i n f a ch ge he  i h me a ingen  a  a 
a ic la l  ef l e a a i n. McDa i  ca i ned ha  [ ]ene ec i n i  eld m 
e i i e he e nle  i  be  a d ff inflamma i n h ea ening me i al gan,  
indicating his belief that, while cholera was not inherently inflammatory, it could be 
acc m anied b  inflamma i n. C ld ba h , acc ding  McDa i , e e a he  a 
dange  e edien  han an effec i e ea men , h gh a m ba h  e e e  
efficient in aiding other remedies in determining action to the surface and inviting blood 
f m he in e i . 573 
Wha  i  indica ed b  he e ea men , a  ell a  McDa i  and Ram e  ne 
in de c ibing hem, i  b h a c n in ed en e f h ician  e le ne  a  he hand  f 
the scourge of cholera, and no less significantly the level of intimacy required to treat 
he di ea e a  effec i el  a  ible. O e  en  ea  af e  ch le a  fi  a ea ance 
in the United States, many American physicians still wrung their hands in anguish over 
how to treat the illness; no matter what course of action they took, they felt reasonably 
certain that the mortality rate would hover around fifty percent. But physicians also 
busied their hands and the hands of nurses and attendants when it came time to care for 
cholera patients. Administering enemas, rubbing limbs, and bathing feet were all, as 
 
572 Ramsey 17-20. 
573 McDavitt 73-77. 
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described in previous chapters, time-consuming tasks, often performed continuously over 
prolonged periods of time, that hinged upon physical and sensory proximity between 
patient and physician.574 
In his 1855 medical school dissertation, Isaac Norris, Jr., acknowledged the 
e i ence f [ ]h ee di inc  a ie ie  f ch le a cholera infantum, cholera morbus, 
and epidemic cholera b  c n ide ed hem e en iall  diffe en , h gh many 
confound the last two together, declaring they are one and the same disease, differing 
f m each he  nl  in in en i .  N i  nee ed a  hi  n hi ica ed nde anding 
f ch le a, c ffing ha  [a]n  ne h  ha  died b  he bed ide he wo must be 
ck i h hei  diffe ence a n d  L i  b and f clinical e idemi l g , hich 
e ed n he h ician  a en i n  e- and postmortem details.575 Indeed, familiarity 
with cholera rested upon postmortem as well as premortem examinations. When patients 
died during a state of collapse, William Ramsey reported, the abdominal viscera 
e en ed f a i le  h e f m en  c nge i n, and n hei  m c  surface is a white 
deposit similar to the flocculent substance in the discharges, and like that consisting of 
cast- ff e i helial cell .  The ame ma e  e en ed in a ien  b nchial be  and 
urethrae. Within the bowels, physicians often found a brownish liquid, similar in every 
way to the rice water discharge except in color. However, patients who died during the 
e i d f eac i n,  af e , e hibi ed inflamma i n in diffe en  gan ; f en lce a i n  
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575 Norris 1, 2. 
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of the bowels, which now contain bilious matte  in ead f he ice a e  fl id,  and he 
b el  hem el e  e e f a eddi h h e. 576 
Norris expressed in his dissertation the necessity of speedy action in treating 
ch le a, n ing i h a e ic h iedne  ha  if he ca e be ad anced in  c lla e, when 
the circulation has ceased to a great extent, the breath cold and everything denoting a 
speedy death, all the medicines in the world cannot be made to act, for it is then too late 
for them [to] be absorbed and their [sic] can be but one result, except in a few cases, and 
ha  i  dea h.  Am ng he ef l emedie  N i  li ed d  and m i  hea , n ing ha  
he f me  i  c n enien l  f ni hed b  hea ed b ick  a ed in flannel a lied  he 
alm  f he hand  and he le  f he fee ,  and de c ibing a device, the implementation 
of which apparently originated in New York, for the delivery of the latter. Physicians 
c ld ha ne  he c a i e e  f m i  hea  b  he a  f a e  gene a ed f m a 
small cup containing water and heated by an alcohol lamp in an apparatus shaped like a 
funnel, with the tubular portion curved to go under, more conveniently, the bed clothes 
and made be   f inned i n. 577 
Cholera remained a problem in the United States until 1854, after which it 
suddenly vanished for over a decade.578 But its effects were much more lasting.579 
Literary scholar Sari Altschuler has written ha  ch le a lef  i  ma k n a gene a i n,  
impacting literary movements, political inclinations, understandings of race, and ideas 
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about geogra h . Al ch le  a g ed ha , [ ]ince ch le a gh  e if ing de a a i n 
and epidemic crises in each decade of the antebellum era all over the country and beyond, 
we might consider expanding our understanding from what Rosenberg has called the 
ch le a ea   me hing m e like an Age f Ch le a.  The Uni ed S a e  a  n  
isolated from the rest of the world, and was well aware of cholera epidemics outside of its 
b de  a  ea l  a  he 1810 , and ch le a  c l al infl ence in the United States did not 
recede in the years in between epidemics on American soil.580 
Ch le a  h if ing m m  eng hened i  c l al e nance. B  he 
medical and institutional resonances of its morbid sensations converged with the impacts 
of other epidemics, especially yellow fever and typhus. As a disease, cholera was unique, 
and uniquely terrifying; this was something that many physicians recognized, even as 
he  al  in ed  ch le a  imila i ie   he  dia heal ailmen . B   f ll  
appreciate the legacy of cholera requires examining it in the context of its relationship 
with yellow fever and typhus epidemics, alongside its institutional ramifications. In other 
words, the cholera generation identified by Altschuler was also a typhus generation. 
Ge ha d and Penn ck  di c e  f he diffe ence in m bid change  be een typhoid 
and typhus had profound implications for theories of disease etiology. The cholera 
generation in Philadelphia also differed from their parents and grandparents in that they 
did not have to contend with yellow fever epidemics. And the cholera generation 
witnessed, participated in, and experienced revolutionary shifts in institutional 
 
580 Altschuler, The Medical Imagination, 109, 120. 
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organization, shifts that would continue to influence institutions like lazarettos, hospitals, 











































Thi  Change  E e hing : 
Chronic(ling) Illness in the Age of COVID-19 
 
To some observers, the late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries seemed to 
be an era of chronic disease epidemics, at least from the perspective of the Global 
North.581 As early as 1987, sociologist B an T ne  a g ed ha  [ ]he age f he ic 
medicine has been replaced by the mundane medical management of chronic as opposed 
 ac e illne .  A  a e l , he e, [ ]he blem f l ng-term illness and its 
management will be addressed more effectively by sociological perspectives than by 
el  bi medical e ec i e . 582 Epidemiologists debated the appropriateness of the 
e m e idemic  a  a lied  ch nic c ndi i n , b  ha  did n  change he fac  that 
issues of chronicity defined much of the public health landscape.583 
 
581 See, f  e am le, Dann  Mee , Ch nic Di ea e : The Silen  Gl bal E idemic,  
British Journal of Nursing 17, no. 21 (Dec 2008): 1320-1325. 
582 Turner 8. 
583 Historians, who are trained in the study of change over time, are perhaps ill-equipped 
to grasp the importance of chronic illnesses. But chronic illness epidemics themselves 
reflect changes, especially changes in medicine and society. In much of the Global North, 
communicable diseases like HIV have become essentially chronic, and since the early 
2000s have slowly come to be viewed as such, by seropositive people, the general public, 
and he medical fe i n. See Jean Scandl n, When AIDS Became a Ch nic 
Di ea e,  Western Journal of Medicine 172, no. 2 (Feb 2000): 130-133; Karolynn Siegel 
and Helen-Ma ia Leka , AIDS a  a Ch nic Illne : P ch cial Im lica i n ,  AIDS 
16, supplement 4 (2002): S69-S76; Steven G. Deeks, Sharon R. Lewin, and Diane V. 
Ha li , The End f AIDS: HIV Infec i n a  a Ch nic Di ea e,  The Lancet 382, issue 
9903 (Nov 2013): 1525-1533; C d ic A ie , Infec i n a  le VIH, de la m  
ann nc e  la maladie ch ni e,  Soins: la Revue de Référence Infirmière 64, issue 834 
(Apr 2019): 14-19. Nations of the Global South also face chronic illness epidemics 
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But in December 2019, an outbreak of pneumonia in Wuhan caught the attention 
of local health officials and epidemiologists.584 Using human airway epithelial cells, a 
team of Chinese researchers identified the source of the outbreak as a novel coronavirus, 
which they named 2019-nCoV. As the virus spread affecting more than two dozen 
countries by mid-February 2020 the World Health Organization dubbed the disease 
produced by the new virus COVID-19.585 In late February 2020, Welsh epidemiologist 
J hn Wa kin  edi iali ed ha  [ ]he clinical fea e  f c id-19 [sic] are well 
documented, with most people displaying mild symptoms or none at all and deaths 
occurring mainly in elderly and chronically ill patients. This is not the public perception 
a  la ed  in he media and einf ced b  g n in  a an ine. 586 Wa kin  glib 
dismissal of the threats that the disease posed to the elderly and chronically ill was 
probably meant to reduce panic, but it also speaks to the marginalization of chronically ill 
persons, especially older adults, and especially during moments of crisis. 
 
typically associated with the Global North, and chronic illnesses can be particularly 
detrimental to public health in nations like Ghana where, as scholar of chronicity Ama 
de-G af  Aikin  ha  a g ed, he health system is not only structured for treating 
communicable diseases, but it also operates with inadequate financial and human 
e ce .  See Ama de-G af  Aikin , Ghana  Neglec ed Ch nic Di ea e E idemic: A 
De el men al Challenge,  Ghana Medical Journal 41, no. 4 (Dec 2007): 154. 
584 Na Zh , Ding  Zhang, Wenling Wang, Xing ang Li, B  Yang, e  al., A N el 
C na i  f m Pa ien  i h Pne m nia in China, 2019,  The New England Journal of 
Medicine 382, no. 8 (Feb 2020): 727. 
585 Zhe X , Lei Shi, Yijin Wang, e  al., Pa h l gical finding  f COVID-19 associated 
i h ac e e i a  di e  nd me,  The Lancet Respiratory Medicine (Feb 18, 
2020): 1. 
586 J hn Wa kin , P e en ing a c id-19 pandemic: We need to think beyond 
containmen ,  The BMJ 2020;368:m810: 1. 
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On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization, led by Ethiopian politician 
and community health specialist Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, declared the novel 
coronavirus a pandemic.587 A few days later, journalist Richard Galant released an essay 
ellingl  en i led Thi  change  e e hing.  He e ha  [ ]he response to the 
worldwide spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus upended all of our lives. 588 Ted  
announcement a ked inc ea ed ad cac  f cial di ancing,   he e ic i n f 
close interpersonal intimacy.589 Some disease control specialists remarked that social 
di ancing c ld e a ic la l  ef l in e ing  he e c mm ni  an mi i n i  
believed to have occurred, but where the linkages between cases is unclear, and where 
restrictions placed only on persons known to have been exposed is considered insufficient 
 e en  f he  an mi i n.  H e e , he ame di ea e c n l eciali  e e ed 
concern that some social distancing and more top-down forms of community containment 
like school closures could violate ethical principles and req i e eighing [indi id al 
h man igh ] again  he blic heal h im e a i e. 590 
 
587 Ted  Adhan m Gheb e e , WHO Di ec -Gene al  ening ema k  a  he 
media briefing on COVID-19  11 Ma ch 2020,  World Health Organization, Mar 11 
2020, https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-
at-the-media-briefing-on-covid-19---11-march-2020. 
588 Richa d Galan , Thi  change  e e hing,  CNN, Mar 15 2020, 
https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/15/opinions/coronavirus-changes-everything-opinion-
weekly-column-galant/index.html. 
589 According to Ethiopian naming customs I have referred to Tedros Adhanom 
Gheb e e  a  Ted .  
590 A. Wilder-Smi h and D. O. F eedman, I la ion, quarantine, social distancing and 
community containment: pivotal role for old-style public health measures in the novel 
coronavirus (2019-n-C V) b eak,  The Journal of Travel Medicine (Feb 13, 2020): 2. 
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As was the case with earlier epidemics discussed in this dissertation, 
contemporary pandemics like HIV and COVID-19 have witnessed the scapegoating of 
marginalized populations, usually alongside entrenched beliefs and convenient 
misunderstandings regarding the workings of the disease in question.591 In his monograph 
Punishing Disease, sociologist Trevor Hoppe made this connection between HIV and 
previous epidemics explicit. Hop e a g ed ha  he c iminali a i n f HIV i  b  ne f 
the more recent examples in public health history of an effort to control disease by 
c e ci n and ni hmen .  Acc ding  H e, [ ]he a  n d g  and he ni i e 
response to HIV are but two examples of a more seismic shift in American corrections 
policy; lawmakers increasingly turned away from the rehabilitative spirit of the 1960s 
and 1970s in favor of far more punitive approaches that were rooted in retribution or 
ni hmen  f  ni hmen  ake.  The c iminali a i n f HIV an mi i n, acc ding 
to Hoppe, harkened back to quarantine laws of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.592 
American studies scholar René Esparza picked up where Hoppe left off, examining how 
in the early days of the HIV c i i  he Ame ican ne  media m bili [ed] aci  e  f 
black sex workers as sexual predators ima il , f inn cen  hi e ic im .  E a a 
c ncl ded, igh f ll  , ha  [ ]  he e en  he c iminal j ice em i  ill e a ed  
manage epidemics, punishment ought not to be the response to infectious disease. 
 
591 See, for example, Sandra Hempel, The Atlas of Disease: Mapping Deadly Epidemics 
and Contagion from the Plague to the Zika Virus (London, U.K.: White Lion Publishing, 
2018), 199-201; J n Wen, J h a A n, Xin i Li , and Tian  Ying, Effec  f 
misleading media coverage on public health crisis: a case of the 2019 novel coronavirus 
b eak in China,  Anatolia (Feb 16, 2020): 2-4. 
592 Trevor Hoppe, Punishing Disease: HIV and the Criminalization of Sickness (Oakland, 
Calif.: University of California Press, 2018), 3, 5, 22-23. 
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Criminalization merely perpetuates discrimination and embeds outdated ideas about HIV 
in  la . 593 
Of course, HIV only imperfectly parallels the epidemic diseases of the nineteenth 
century, but they were equally saturated with issues of intimacy, contagion, bodily fluids, 
and fil h.  During the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare workers find themselves at risk 
of contracting disease through intimate care. Physical and sensory proximity so 
thoroughly pervade the caregiver-patient relationship that only layers of personal 
protective equipment (PPE) at great expense can protect healthcare ke  
wellbeing. Hoarding of PPE puts both healthcare workers and laypersons especially the 
chronically ill at increased risk of infection, a situation compounded by preexisting PPE 
shortages in many nations.594 
Responding to the theories of Hannah Arendt regarding the nature of the political 
as synonymous with the public, J hanna Hed a  e a  Sick W man The  speaks to 
the marginalization of disabled and chronically ill persons and the framing of such 
e n  a  a li ical. Acc ding  A end , [i]ndiffe ence  blic affai , ne ali  n 
political issues, are in themselves no sufficient cause for the rise of totalitarian 
m emen ; ch a a h , ch b ge i  a i de ,  can j  a  ea il  gi e i e  
h e f m  f dic a hi  in hich a ng man  ake  n him elf he ble me 
responsibility for the conduct of public affairs,  a f m f g e nmen  m e nine een h-
 
593 Ren  E a a, Black B dies on Lockdown: AIDS Moral Panic and the 
C iminali a i n f HIV in Time  f Whi e Inj ,  The Journal of African American 
History 104, no. 2 (Spring 2019): 254, 280. 
594 Ehab Mudher Mikhael and Ali Azeez Al-J maili, Can de el ing c n ie  face 
novel corona i  b eak al ne? The I a i i a i n,  Public Health in Practice 1 (Mar 
2020): 1-2. 
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century than twentieth.595 Hed a  Sick Woman Theory proposes a reevaluation of 
A end  defini i n f he li ical and  a ee  in n ha  all ing c  f ec nd-
a e femini m: The e nal i  li ical.  
Hedva explained the concept of the Sick Woman who formed the core of their 
theorization of the political calculus of capitalism: 
The Sick Woman is an identity and body that can belong to 
anyone denied the privileged existence or the cruelly 
optimistic promise of such an existence of the white, 
straight, healthy, neurotypical, upper and middle-class, cis- 
and able-bodied man who makes his home in a wealthy 
country, has never not had health insurance, and whose 
importance to society is everywhere recognized and made 
explicit by that society; whose importance and care 
dominates that society, at the expense of everyone else. 
The Sick Woman is anyone who does not have this 
guarantee of care.596 
What the Sick Woman endures is a kind of medical as well as political marginalization: 
The Sick W man i  ld ha ,  hi  cie , he  ca e, e en her survival, does not 
ma e .  The Sick W man enc m a e  h e indi id al  h  ha e been hi icall  
a h l gi ed, h i ali ed, in i i nali ed, b ali ed, ende ed nmanageable,  and 
therefore made culturally illegitimate and politically invisible. 597 This project, like the 
institutions it examined, has been populated by a diverse assortment of Sick Women, all 
of whom shared a status as, at one point or another, institutionalized political outsiders. 
 





 An h l gi  Hi ilei J lia Ka ehi aakahaopulani Hobart and media studies 
ch la  Tama a Knee e ened hei  2020 a icle Radical Ca e: S i al S a egie  f  
Unce ain Time  i h he clama i n: Ca e ha  een e ed he ei gei .  Social media 
hashtags referencing self-care proliferated, they argued, in the mid-to-late 2010s. Hobart 
and Knee e a e ed ha , [b]eca e adical ca e i  in e a able f m emic ine ali  
and power structures, it can be used to coerce subjects into new forms of surveillance and 
unpaid labor, to make up for institutional neglect, and even to position some groups 
again  he , de e mining h  i  h  f ca e and h  i  n .  B  he he e ical 
definition of care put forth by Hobart and Kneese an affec i e c nnec i e i e 
between an inner self and an oute  ld,  and a feeling i h, a he  han a feeling f , 
he di ega d  he e  ame nega i e affec  ha  H ba  and Knee e in ed 
toward in the introduction to their article.598 Nineteenth-cen  ide l gie  f ca e, a  
b h n n and e b,  American studies scholar C en Seile  ha  a g ed, f eg nded 
em a h  a  hi e  ignal e l i na  achie emen  and he f n  f hei  en ial. 599 
What Hobart and Kneese neglected in their consideration of the meanings of care 
was the significance of the labor of being cared for when it comes to economies of care. 
In hei  e a , Hed a imagined a f e hen e a e all ill and c nfined  bed, ha ing 
our stories of therapies and comforts, forming support groups, bearing witness to each 
he  ale  f rauma, prioritizing the care and love of our sick, pained, expensive, 
 
598 Hi lei J lia Ka ehi aakaha lani H ba  and Tama a Knee e, Radical Ca e: 
S i al S a egie  f  Unce ain Time ,  Social Text 142 38, no. 1 (Mar 2020): 1-2. 
599 C en Seile , The O igin  f Whi e Ca e,  Social Text 142 38, no. 1 (Mar 2020): 18. 
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en i i e, fan a ic b die  and he e i  n  ne lef   g   k. 600 Such a time would, 
they argued, bring about the end of capitalism, but it would also privilege the work of 
nursing and of being cared for over the work of physicians. I recognize that this 
dissertation cannot accomplish such a lofty goal. But in some ways, emphasizing the 
work of professional physicians is precisely what I wanted to do not because it was 
more important than the work of other caregivers, but because it was these physicians 
who oversaw the maturation of the clinic the very clinic built on the (coerced) 
c m lacenc  f he Sick W man f Hed a  he , and ained in a  b  he lab  f 
those same Sick Women. 
In Hed a  d , c ciall : The Sick W man i  h  ca i ali m need   
e e a e i elf  [b]eca e  a  ali e, capitalism cannot be responsible for our 
care i  l gic f e l i a i n e i e  ha  me f  die. 601 In the United States, many 
 
600 Hedva. 
601 Ibid. Hed a  claim call   mind he d  f medical hi ian Pa l S a , h  a  
ea l  a  1982 e ha  medicine i   nmi akabl , a ld f e  he e me a e 
m e likel   ecei e he e a d  f ea n han a e he .  See Pa l S a , The Social 
Transformation of American Medicine (Ne  Y k, N.Y.: Ba ic B k , 1982), 4. Hed a  
theory here also serendipitously transects with the work of Saidiya Hartman, who has 
argued that motherwork has been left out of many scholarly examinations of black labor. 
According to Hartman: 
The forms of care, intimacy, and sustenance exploited by 
racial capitalism, most importantly, are not reducible to or 
exhausted by it. These labors cannot be assimilated to the 
template or grid of the black worker, but instead nourish 
he la en  e  f he f gi i e. The  enable h e h  e e 
ne e  mean   i e   me ime  d  j  ha . Thi  
care, which is coerced and freely given, is the black heart 
of our social poesis, of making and relation. 
See Saidi a Ha man, The Bell  f he W ld: A N e n Black W men  Lab ,  
Souls 18, no. 1 (Jan-Mar 2016):171. 
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protestors and politicians opposed prolonged stay-at-home orders for fear of the financial 
consequences. Georgia governor B ian Kem  deci i n to allow many businesses to 
reopen in late April 2020 despite rising rates of infection, especially among disabled 
persons, chronically ill persons, and persons of color laid bare the cold calculus of such 
cavalier attitudes: if reopening the economy meant risking the lives of Sick Women, then 
so be it.602 
During the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, the clinic needed its 
own Sick Women in order to mature: women, men, and children with diseases like 
yellow fever, cholera, and typhus. In places like Philadelphia, in settings like the 
Philadelphia Lazaretto, the Pennsylvania Hospital, the Philadelphia Almshouse and 
House of Employment, Walnut Street Prison, and Eastern State Penitentiary, the clinic 
was built upon their bodies. The work performed by physicians and caregivers and 
patients in those institutions precipitated tremendous advances in medicine; it is not my 
intention by any means to deny that. Nor is it my intention, as someone who benefits 
every day from m de n  medicine, to demonize it. Even so, the clinic, as it matured in 
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, grew up from a foundation of intimate 
care practices performed by or under the watch of physicians of a burgeoning 




602 F  m e n Kem  and he  responses to the pandemic, see: Aaron van Dorn, 
Rebecca E. C ne , and Mi iam L. Sabin, COVID-19 exacerbating inequalities in the 
US,  The Lancet 395 (Apr 2020): 1243-1244; Janice H kin  Tanne, C id-19: US 
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